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Tears 
or 

Sweat? 
NOT mu ch difference be

tween them, chemically. 
But WHAT a difference finan
cially! 

Roads which are trying instead 
of crying have smoothed their 
track to progress. 

There's no getting away from 
the fact that smooth track cuts -
maintenance costs, boosts busi
ne~s, speeds schedules, stifles 
noise. 

And here is equipment that is 
relied on for economical track 
s n1 o o t h i n g b y n1 o s t o f t h e 
world's electric railways. 

Rdlww••wwkCa 
3132-48 East Thompson Street, Philadelphia 

AGENTS 
Chester F. Gaitor, 50 Church St .. :Sew York 
Chas. N. Wood Co .• Boston 
H. F. :McDermott. 208 S. La Salle St .. Chicago 
F. F. Dodier, Sao Francisco, Cal. 
H. E. Burns Co .. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Equipment & Engineering Cd., London 
Railway & Welding Supply Com1>1iny, Toronto. Ontario 

®1072 
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_Years Ago 
CODSI 
tion o 

THE commendable spirit of cooperation within the 
electric railway industry has been responsible, 

in a large measure, for the success of many progressive 
practices witnessed during the past 50 years-from 
the horse car of yesterday to the trolley bus of today. 

Much has been heard about the comparatively low 
operating cost of this latest method of auxiliary trans• 
portation to important street car routes. Equally favorable 
have been the reports of increased revenue. Therefore it 
is not to be unexpected if the trolley bus should have the 
lion's share of attention at the 1931 A.E.R.A. Convention. 

As interested as one may be in the vehicle itself, it is only 
reasonable to remember that the success of the trolley 
bus lies, not alone in the silence of its motor nor in the 
smoothness of its speed, but that its success lies also in 
t he careful planning of the overhead trolley system and 
the proper selection of current collection equipment and 
bus accessories. In the study of this important part of 
trolley bus operation, many men will meet in common 
understanding at the O-B Exhibit. 

A large part of this exhibit will be given over to the dis
play of the latest and most successful overhead and bus 
equipment devices now being used. You are cordially in• 
vited to visit this display and see at first hand, the present 
day solution to problems of overhead construction and 
vehicle operation-to help yourself generously of the in
formation available and to suggest the findings of your 
own experience that the fund of knowledge will be in
creased for the collective profit of the entire industry. 

Those whose paramount interest is in the economical 
operation of street cars, will find many new appliances 
covering line materials, car equipment, and rail bonds. 
The O-B booth will present various labor-and time-saving 
devices designed to reduce maintenance charges. 

The 0-B booth will occupy spaces E-502-503-504•505 
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TODAY 

Trolley bus installations have been made 
recently in the following cities: 
Chicago Detroit 
Rockford Brooklyn 
Salt Lake City Shreveport 
Duluth Kenosha Peoria 

Knoxville 
Pawtucket 
New Orleans 
Memphis 

0-B Swivel Tro11ey Shoe 

A rugged but extremely light weight current collector for 
trolley bus service. The shoe rides the overhead smoothly 
with a miunimm of dewirements, and greatly reduces the 
annoyance of radio interference. 

0-B Titon Bond 

In some trolley bus installations, routed over the old tracks 
of retired street cars, the old rail is serving as the negative 
feeder. In these cases, 0-B Rail Bonds have been used prof
itably to rebond the track and insure a good return. 

Special Type ZCF Headlight 

An automotive design particularly adaptable to the modem 
trolley bus. Construction is thoroughly dust proof. It is a 
recess-mounted headlight of extremely shallow design, and is 
furnished in either crystal or gold ray glass reflector, or 
chromium plated metal reflector. 

0-B Featherweight Form 5 Base 

A six spring trolley base in which lightness of weight and 
stu:rdiness have been combined successfully. Weighs about 
89 pounds. Movable parts are easily inspected or adjusted. 
Timkin roller bearing assembly on main bearing gives great 
freedom of easy movement. The base selected for use in 
majority of trolley bus installations of today. 

0-B Tangent Hanger Assembly 

Consists of 0-B Spring Lock Hanger for main insulation, a 
type B Hanger for secondary insulation, and a tapered Mar
athon Ear for supporting trolley wire. This method of sus
pension is in service on several trolley bus installations. 

0-B Titon Bond 

Type ZCF Headlight 

0-B Trolley Assembly 

Omo BRASS <COMPANY 
Mansfield, IOEI Ohio, U.S.A. 

Canadian Ohio Brass Co. Limited U,2 Niagara Fa11s, Ontario, Canada 

York • Philadelphia • Boston • Pittsburgh • Chicago • Cleveland • St. Louis • Atlanta • Dallas • Los Angeles 

0-B Trolley Shoe 

0-B Featherweight 
Trolley Base 

1<152G 

San Francisco • Seattle 
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NATIONAL 

For every type of mass 
transportation, there is a 
systen1 of N.P. Door Con
trol which will provide 
faster, safer, n1ore efficient 

operation at greatly re
duced costs. 

You cannot afford to 

overlook the definite ad

vantages p r o c u r a b 1 e 
with National Pneu1natic 

equipn1ent . 

E-513 AT THE 

VENTION 

PNEUMATIC 
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160 BROAD 

50 Years! y ears wh· h l 
greater progress th ic iave seen 
century · h" an any . . in istory' A previous 
smile · nd y at the er d et, as we 
slow t u e equip rani:iportaf ment and 
we 1011 of 50 must applaud h years arro fo h. teel. ,,,, 
1 r. t eir vision and ar )'." p10neers 
aymg the found . persistence in 

ern industry. at10ns for our mod-

Th~ com . . pany takes "d 
stant effort t f . pri e in its c o urmsh h on-
em. accessories fo t e most mod-
vehicles of' r the safe f toda 's , ast 
program y transport t" • a 10n 
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''GOOD OLD DAYS'' 
and inflexible route-destination signs 

You have. the complete line of l(ey~tone Car and 
Bus Equipn1ent. Visit our Ex hibit at Atlantic City 

Spaees514,5l6,518,520 

.Sew KP,p•tone C'ar Lh:hting t~ixlurt''-• rom• 
hinln,: h(urrty. prarfltal eum,trurflon with 
th~ ••Jook"'' nPr~sary for the flnp,f ears. 
1\lany ofher ty1u•s n,·silnhlP. 

OAKDALE' 

Donltt Jllumlnated Car and Bus Sl,:ns. A.-ailable 
for an,· typ~ ot serT"lce and any nomb~r of flPNtlna• 
tlon points, 

Typical of Keystone Specialties, are the famous "Golden 
Glow" Headlights, used throughout the country on trolleys 
and trolley-bmes. The powerful, safe light provides max
imum illumination without glare. 

Keystone Faraday Signal Systems and Keystone Interior 
Lighting Fixtures are highest quality products, designed 
exclusively for the severe service of transportation. Hunter 
Illuminated Destination Signs are clearly visible at a 
distance and can be changed instantly to coincide with 
route changes. 

See th e&e fin e &pecialrie& at the Atlantic City Convention. 
A cortlial trelcon.e mrait.s yo11 • 

The famous Golden (;lnw Head• 
light, and Flood )lpadll,:hl • ror 
hn"IPM, rars, and trolley bnMPM. t;illeit>n.f , 

flOWPrlul, enntrolled lllumlnatlon. 
s .. , . .,..111 s tyl"' roe , ·Brloos types or 
!iervi<'t-. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 
SUPP LI ES co. Manufacturer 

HiiWflllilMf Wffl 
Home office and plant at 17th and Cambria Ste., PHILADELPHIA : 
District Offices at Ill N. Canal St., CHICAGO: 60 Church St., NEW 
YORK: Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh: 88 Broad St., Boston: General 
Motors Bldg., Detroit: 316 N. Washington Ave., Scranton: Canadian 
Agents, Lymao Tube and Supply Company, Ltd., Montreal, Toronto, 
Vancouver. Winnix,eir. 
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WHY TROLLEY BUS 
OPERATORS ARE 
ADOPTING ''Phono'' 

See the display a ml 
learn all the catenary 
a p p 11 c a t I o n s or 
"PHONO" A 11 o y • , 
Booth 1185, A.E.R.A. 
Convention, Sept. 20· 
Oct. 2, Atlantic City, 
N. l. 

-:7 --:-7 
. I 

No longer is the trolley bus an experiment-its flexibil
ity, speed, quietness and comfort have won the public. 
Operators have rapidly learned that it meets auto 
competition, requires no track maintenance and gives 
efficient service at low cost. 

DEFINITE ELASTIC LIMIT 65% 
But the trolley bus has its own peculiar problems. Due 
to side stresses caused by the wide touring range (over 
15 feet) from the center of the overhead-the con
tact wires must be tough-high in tensile strength. 
"PHONO" answers that need, as a quarter of a century 
of service on the major electrifications in this country 
has proven. The contact wires must be strung tightly, 
and stay tight, to avoid dewirements and the possibil
ity of positive and negative wires swinging together 
and burning down. "PHONO" (cadmium) wire has 
a definite elastic limit of 65% of its tensile strength
it can be depended on to maintain a predetermined 
tension, without the care and adjustment necessary 
with copper. 

-----w- E ----""Phono RECOMMEND 
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'(Phono" (CADMIUM) WITH as% . 
MINIMUM CONDUCTIVITY MEANS 
HIGHER EFFICIENCY ON TRACKLESS 
SYSTEMS 

I 

_;// 
. J,., . 

}:::-:. ~ - _ _;.,,,-
_,. .. ,: 

Note the off-center op
eration fn the accompany
Ing photograph end re-

~ member the contact wire 

With its long, trouble-free service, "PHONO" (cad
mium) is also high in conductivity with operating aver
ages equal or superior to copper. This is important in 
reducing the need for auxiliary feeders. When con
sidering the overhead, it will pay to get the facts from 
Bridgeport engineers. Let their experience help you. 

guides your trolley wheel 
or shoe In trolley hue. 
operation, not the car 
body H in the case or 
trolley car operetion. 
With "PHO:-.o·· contoct 
wire. U1e real benefit or 
high definite elostic limit 
Is reelized ror the above 
purpose. 

"Phono" FOR DURABLE SPAN WIRES 
Reliable, durable span wires are as necessary as contact 
efficiency . . There are more wear and fewer replace
ments with "PHONO" (standard) or "PHONO" (cad
mium) spans than galvanized wires. "PHONO" will 
pay for itself while the installation is still "new," not 
only in wire, but in bolts, clamps and other outdoor 
accessories where ruggedness and corrosion-resistance 
are essential. Ask Bridgeport for full information. 

BRIDGEPORT BRASS 

New York. N. Y. 
Philadelphl&. P a. 
Newark. N. J. 
Boston. Mau. 
Providence, R. I . 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. 
BRAN C H OFFI C E S 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Detroit, Mich. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Akron, Ohio 

COMPANY 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Dalles, Tens 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Allo FOR TROLLEY BUSjOPERATION 

13 
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]?or Single-Motored 30-Passenger Trolley Buses 

Type ,U group 1ci1h moster controller, 
reverser, and co111actors 

GE-1154, 50-hp. motor 

NEW 
LIGHT-WEIGHT 

LOW-COST 
EQUIPMENTS 

THE remarkably light weight and low cost of 
this G-E equipment for single-motored, 30-

passenger trolley buses are made possible through 
a recent development of Type i\l control for 
under-bus mounting-used in combination with 
a GE-ll54 (50-hp.) light-weight motor. This 
Type i\l group is extremely simple, compact, and 
reliable; it is foot-operated and nonautomatic. It 
meets any requirement of the service and weighs. 
complete with master controller, contactors, and 
reverser, only 125 pounds. 

The low first cost of this equipment and the 
present low price of copper for overhead con
strnction offer an immediate opportunity to 
obtain all the operating economies of trolley-bus 
installations - with an investment very little 
higher than is required for gas buses. 

Let ns analyze your service conditions with you. 
For complete details and quotations, address 
your nearest G-E office, or General Electric Com
pany, Schenectady, New York. 

30-PASSENGER trolley-bus equipment includes a GE-1154, 50-hp. motor 
(785 lb.), two current collectors (300 lb.), and complete control, including the 
Type M. group, line breaker, EW resistors, cable, etc. (271 lb.). Total weight, 
1356 lb. 

JOIN US IN THE GENERAL 

ELECTRIC PROG1tAM, BROAD

CAST EVE RV SATURDAY EVE

NING ON A NATION-WIDE 
EQlTTPM.ENT for smaller trolley buses is also available. It includes a GE-ll26, 
35-hp. motor (500 lb.), two current collectors (300 lb.), and complete control, 
including Type i\l group, line breaker, EW resistors, cable, etc. (271 lb.). Total 
weight, 1074 lb. 

N.B.C0 NETWORK 

GENERAL.ELECTRIC 
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 
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Building on the Experience of 

Foreword by 

JAMES H. McGRAW 

COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION in America is still 
a comparatively young industry. Less than SO 

vears have elapsed since the first practical application 
~f electricity as a motive power for street cars. Some 
of the men prominent in the electric railway industry 
today have been actively associated with it since its birth. 
Over its problems they have worked and worried, argued 
and amplified, planned and perfected. Its progress and 
improvement have been their first concern, and they have 
good reason to be proud of their accomplishments. 

From modest beginnings the business of community 
transportation has grown to be one of the great indus
tries of the country. Not only has it increased in size 
but it has also broadened tremendously in scope. Fifty 
years ago community transportation and street railway 
service were synonymous. Today the street car is still 
a vital element in urban transportation, but it is not the 
only element. On the one hand it has been supplemented 
by rapid transit lines and electrified suburban railroad 
lines, and on the other by the motor bus and the trolley 
bus. For individual service it has been supplemented 
also by the taxicab. Slowly but surely the services of 
these different elements are being co-ordinated. The 
street railway operator of yesterday has become the 
transportation merchant of today. 

New types of rapid and comfortable transportation 
service, undreamed of a half century ago, have been de
veloped. These developments in turn have been respon
sible for a great change in the distribution of population. 
Even more significant, perhaps, is the change that has 
taken place in the travel habits of the people. Once they 
were accustomed to live and move within a comparatively 
small orbit. Now the situation is vastly different. We 

have become a fast-moving travel-loving nation. \Ve like 
to go places, and not waste any time about it. We have 
become thoroughly transportation conscious, with a well
developed sense of travel discrimination. 

Our cities are expanding and their populations are 
increasing at an accelerating rate. People are using 
more transportation today than at any previous time in 
the history of the world. Public transportation service 
must keep pace with these developments. We must meet 
the constant demand for new facilities. But we must do 
more than that. We must furnish the kind of transporta
tion the public wants. People today have no more liking 
for old-fashioned styles in transportation than they have 
for old-fashioned styles in clothes. If the history of 
this industry shows any one thing more clearly than 
others, it is the inevitability of change. 

Modem demands can be met only with modern stand
ards of service. Whether the vehicle be an electric rail 
car, a gasoline motor bus, a trolley bus or a taxicah, its 
design and operation must be attuned to the times. 
Interest is now focused on this subject to a greater 
extent than ever before. The problems presented are 
complex and difficult, but not more so than those which 
the industry has solved successfully time after time. 
When the history of transportation during the next SO 
years is written, it will record new names and new 
achievements worthy to stand beside the famous names 
and great achievements of the past half century. 



\VHEHE once Uie horse or mule 
f'ar wended its almm~t Holitary 
way l'arrylng Of'f'n~lonaJ pas
sengers, the modt'rn elef'tric car 
now carries ,·a~t multitudes 
lntent npon speed despite con
gestion undreamed of in nn 
.-urller day 
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By 

JOHN H. HANNA 
President 

American Electric Railway Association 
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Evolution of 

~OllllllDDity 

The t•lt"tur e ,-que hor8e-drn wn ontnihuN on 
Broadway, New York, n. <•entury ago-the 
foreronner of onr modern transportation 
, ·t'hh-lf"s 

Transportation 

MASS TRANSPORTATION in 
the cities of thi s country was by 

no means an infant 50 years ago. It 
was already 50 years old, and was an 
industry of considerable importance. 
Nearly 400 years before some inventor 
had discovered that wheeled vehicles 
would move more readily and easily if 
a track of some sort was provided for 
them, but this discovery did not bring 
about the extensive use of rails until 
the development of the steam railroad. 

Horse-drawn vehicles carrying both 
freight and passengers were used on 
Fourth Avenue in New York in 1832, 
and even before that freight had been 
moved by this means, but in a desultory 
fashion. While the growth of the horse 
street railway was rapid throughout the 
'50s and '60s, there was no attempt at 
a co-ordinated system which would care 
for the entire needs of the community. 
Every large city in this country and 
many of the smaller ones had one or 
more street railway systems meeting 
their transportation requirements. These 
roads were managed by men who, judg
ing from their records of achievement 
and public utterances, were well up to 
the high standard of ability which we 
helieve our industry enjoys today. 

Fifty years ago there were 415 such 

companies, operating 18,000 cars over 
3,000 miles of track, and utilizing the 
services of more than 100,000 horses. 
They carried nearly 1,250,000,000 pas
sengers per year, and had a combined 
capitalization of $150,000,000. 

The place which the street car oc
cupied in the cities of that time is 
described in the following words of the 
Honorable Moody Merrill, of Boston, at 
the opening meeting of the first conven
tion of street railway men, which was 
held in Boston on Dec. 12, 1882: "Cars 
can now be seen going to and from the 
places of amusement filled with ladies 
robed in silks, velvets and ermines and 
adorned with costly emeralds, rubies and 
diamonds." 

That the men of 50 years ago who 
carried the responsibility of urban trans-

America's first street car, the "John llla
son/' placed In service on the New York 
& Harlem Railroad In 1832 

portation were progressive and alive to 
their responsibilities is best shown by 
the encouragement and support given to 
the early developers of electric traction, 
and the rapidity with which that sys
tem was adopted after its feasibility had 
been established. Prior to that time, 
particularly in the '70s and early '80s, 
great improvements in horse car service 
had been accomplished. Frequency of 
service was increased, and the later cars, 
with their highly decorated exteriors , 
contained added conveniences for pa
trons, showing a realization of the need 
of public approval. This point of view 
was expressed in many spoken and writ
ten utterances of the day. 

The first decade of the past 50 years 
was the period of experimentation in 
electric propulsion. A Vermont black
smith, Thomas Davenport, apparently 
was the first to conceive the possibility 
of using electricity for moving a 
vehicle. He built and exhibited a small 
electric motor car in 1835. Later ex
periments by Professor Farmer, of New
port; Professor Page, of the Smith
sonian Institute, and others made fur
ther progress. Professor Page, in 1851, 
was able to propel a small car over 5 
miles of track near Washington at the 
unheard of speed of 19 m.p.h. His des-
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tination was the famous dueling grounds 
at Bladensburg, which may have been 
significant, as his primary batteries, his 
only source of power, were entirely 
destroyed when he got there. All of 
these experiments were doomed to 
failure until the development of the 
power-driven dynamo, and the discovery 
that the dynamo would function as a 
motor when current was applied to it. 

Edison's Menlo Park car in 1880 and 
Van Depoele's at the Toronto Industrial 
Exposition in 1884, with other early and 
valuable work by John C. Henry, Leo 
Daft, Professor Short and others, all 
culminated in the first large commercial 
electric railway, built by Frank J. 
Sprague in Richmond in 1888. Without 
in any way discounting the importance 
of earlier experiments, it was l\Jr. 
Sprague's success in Richmond that was 
the foundation stone of the electric 
railway. 

In the meantime, while awaiting the 
development of a suitable electric sys
tem, many other means of substituting 
mechanical for horse power were tried. 
The most important of these was, of 
course, the cable road, such as had been 
used for years in mines, and which was 
first developed for passenger transporta
tion in San Francisco in 1873. The 
cable system was extremely costly to in
stall and operate, but furnished a re
liable, convenient means of transporta
tion. While slow, as measured by 
modern standards, cable car speeds of 
10 to 12 m.p.h. were twice as fast as 
those attained with animal power, and 
cable lines furnished the backbone of 
city transportation for a number of 
years in many of the larger cities. The 
cable system was a wonderful engineer
ing development ; its acceptance and 
widespread adoption were further evi
dence of the courage and progressive
ness of the early leaders. 

Numerous other means of propelling 
public vehicles were tried during this 
period but were found wanting. Steam 
locomotives , while giving acceptable 
service on elevated lines, were found un
suitable for obvious reasons on city 
streets. Storage battery cars were 
strongly urged, but failed to give satis
faction because of added weight, the 
time necessary for recharging the bat
teries, and their short life. Compressed 
air cars were operated from storage 

One of the early 
ex1>erhn ents Jn 
elect rte opera
lion utilizin g an 
o,·erhend ••trol
le,r" carrlage--
1•rogenltor o f 
l h e trolley 

For many yeors 
the anlmal
drnwn street 
c·n r reigned 
H,Upren1e 

tanks and attempts were made to use 
pipe lines along the track. Both meth
ods were short lived. Various forms 
of chemical motors using caustic soda 
or ammonia gas appeared and rapidly 
disappeared in the frenzied search for a 
substitute for the horse and mule, but 
the many advantages of the electric 
motor, fed by current generated at cen
tral stations, soon drove all other com
petitors from the street car field, except 
in such unusual conditions as the steep 
hills of San Francisco where cable cars 
still run. 

After Sprague's success in Richmond, 
the growth of overhead trolley lines 
was marvelously fast. The Richmond 
operation began in February, 1888, and 
before the end of that year about 25 
other roads in all parts of the country 
were using electric propulsion, not as 
an experiment, but as a permanent basis 
of their transportation systems. As 
manv more were under contract. 

S~ccessful use of electricity resulted 
not only in the rapid elimination of 
horse and cable lines, but also in a 
sharp growth in total street car mileage. 

In 1887, just befort: the opening of the 
Richmond system, there were only 29 
miles of electric road in the country, 
357 miles of cable lines, and approxi
mately 5,000 miles of horse car lines. 
Ten years later the electric mileage was 
13,765. Cable roads, which had reached 
their peak in 1893, had been reduced to 
539 miles, and only 947 miles of horse 
car lines were left. Another decade in
creased the electric mileage to more 
than 34,000, and left only 62 miles of 
cable and 136 miles of horse-car lines. 
l\Iuch of this horse-car mileage was in 
New York, which operated the first 
horse car in 1832, and the last one, 
which clattered and jingled on its final 
trip in 1917. 

The year 1890 found the electric sys
tem definitely- established as a practical 
means of fu_rnishing street car service, 
and growing with astonishing rapidity. 
The total investment in the industry had 
increased to nearly $500,000,000-more 
than three times that of ten years be
fore. Similar increases, though not 
quite to the same extent, were shown in 
the length of line, number of cars and 
passengers. 

The "Gay Nineties" represents perhaps 

On so m e of the e11rly Installation s s mall 
elect ric Jocomoth·eN were use d t o d ra,v 
t he pUHNenKer <'UrN 

the most important decade in the history 
of electric transportation. I t was 
marked principally by engineering de
velopments and improvements in the 
electric system, the utility of which had 
been established in the previous decade. 
In 1890, 500-volt standard pressu re was 
adopted on practically all systems. It 
was found that equipping the old horse 
cars with motors did not meet the needs, 
and double-truck cars 30 to 40 ft. long 
were introduced in St. Louis and Bos
ton. It marked the beginning of the 
vast number of improvements in roll
ing stock which have since continued 
uninterrupted. · 

The first street car motors had been 
placed inside the car or on the platform, 
belted to the car axle. These soon were 
replaced by motors supported on the 
axle. At first a single gear reduction 
was used, but with the light motors had 
to be replaced with double-reduction 
gears. Single-reduction motors re
turned in 1890, and were soon adopted 
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generally. The first motors were open, 
but these were soon superseded by 
so-called waterproof motors with tight 
cast-iron casings. Today's tendency to
ward the use of ventilated motors and 
high-speed armatures with a multiplicity 
of gears or worm drive is an interesting 
throwback to the early design. 

Track construction, too, was radically 
changed. Heavier rails were found 
necessary. The opposition of municipal 
governments to the use of T-rails 
brought about the girder rail design, 
and the many inventions of improved 
rail joints naturally followed. 

This period was marked by many 
consolidations of both operating and 
manufacturing companies. The first 
holding company, McKee Syndicate, 
composed of New York, Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia bankers, acquired numerous 
properties, and the general tendency was 
for the co-ordination of the many rail
way companies of each city into a single 
system. In the '80s numerous manu
facturing companies were in active com
petition for the street railway business. 
But consolidations were soon in order. 
In 1890 the Edison General Electric 
Company, formed by a merger of the 
various companies carrying Mr. Edison's 
name, combined with the Sprague Elec
tric Railway & Motor Company. In 
the meantime, the Thomson-Houston 
Company, of Boston, had acquired the 
patents and interests of Messrs. Daft, 
Van Depoele, Bentley and Knight. 
These two large companies were in keen 
competition, in which they were joined 
in the same year by the entrance of the 
Westinghouse Company into the traction 
field. 

In 1892 the Thoms·on-Houston Com
pany the the Edison Company con
solidated, establishing the General Elec
tric Company, which, with the West
inghouse Company, has dominated the 
business since. These two great com
panies, through their progressive poli
cies and their scientific research, have 
made possible the tremendous growth 
of electric traction. 

Invention of the three-phase system 
of power transmission, first made ap
plicable to railway work in 1894, tre
mendously broadened the scope of elec
tric railway development. Prior to 
that, the limitation of 600-volt d.c. 
transmission limited the use of electric 
cars to comparatively short lines. The 
possibility of transmitting large amoµnts 
of electric power economically over 
long distances completely changed this 
situation. It marked the beginning of 
the interurbans which played such an 
important part in the development of 
the country, and which made possible 
the spread of population from the con
gested districts of the cities to the 
suburban areas. 

The same period saw an elevated 
elect.ric railroad at the Chicago World's 
Fair and the beginning of electric op
eration on the elevated roads in Chicago, 

Tho1naN .\. Edl
Jr,,Oll u n d a 
grot11> of friend~ 
riding on his 
e x 11 e r ln1l'ntul 
t>lec-trlc rnllway 
line nt )lento 
l'nrk In 1880 

both of which w.ere of far-reaching 
importance. The latter was the fore
runner of rapid transit systems, without 
which the larger cities in this country 
or abroad could not exist. The year 
1895 also saw the first permanently 
successful conduit electric system de
veloped, by Albert N. Connett, on the 
Metropolitan Railroad's lines in Wash
ington. Other forms of conduit sys
tems had been tried in Washington 
and European cities but had not been 
satisfactory. Mr. Connett's work made 
it possible for the cities of Washington 
and New York, where the overhead 
trolley wire was banned, to take care of 
their transportation needs by a more 
satisfactory plan than by cable or horse 
power. 

The first practical use of electricity 
for steam railroads was made in 1895, 
when the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
placed its electric locomotives in tunnel 
service at Baltimore, and the New 
Haven Railroad equipped its Nantasket 
Beach line for electric operation. The 
B. & 0. locomotives were a remarkable 
engineering achievement, and continued 
to furnish satisfactory service for many 
years. The advantages to passengers 
of the elimination of smoke and cinders 
in terminal tunnels were clearly shown 
by this undertaking and resulted in the 
adoption of similar systems in New York 
and elsewhere. 

Consolidations continued to take place; 
the Boston Elevated leased for a long 
term the \Vest End Street Railway, one 

of the largest systems in existence; 
the elevated lines in New York were 
electrified; and in January, 1900, the 
first contract was let for a rapid transit 
subway system in New York. 

The end of the century found the in
dustry well stabilized financially, and, 
from an engineering point of view, with 
a total track mileage in excess of 20,000, 
of which 95 per cent was electric. The 
investment had grown to nearly $2,000,-
000,000, and the railways were carrying 
4,500,000,000 passengers annually in 
62,900 cars. 

The early years of the century were 
marked even more than the previous 
period by consolidations of operating 
companies throughout the country, and 
by the electrification of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and the New York Central 
lines entering New York City. 

About the beginning of the twentieth 
century, a development took place which 
was to have a marked effect not only 
on street railways, but on all forms of 
transportation. Horseless vehicles had 
heen talked about for years, but when the 
first crude automobiles began to appear 
on the streets, few people even dreamed 
of the important effect they would have 
on our future social life. Street car 
managers who had been worried tem
porarily by the bicycle craze of the early 
•~s thought, if they gave any serious 
consideration to the matter, that this 
was merely another passing fancy. The 
bicycle was responsible for the inven
tion and development of the pneumatic 

Stram dummleo and passrnr;er trail cars held an Important place 
Jn the Jnd1udry for some years 
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rubber tire, and it was this invention, 
coupled with the improvement of the in
ternal combustion engine, which made 
possible the tremendous growth in the 
use of motor vehicles and which entirely 
changed the aspect of the transportation 
business both in and out of cities. 

Bv 1910 automobiles had become a 
com~on sight on city streets and coun
try roads. Their influence was begin
ning to be felt by public carriers of pas
sengers. Before that time no surburban 
developments were thought of unless 
they were accompanied or preceded by 
the building of a trolley line. The new 
vehicles had not yet affected, however, 
the continued growth of electric rail
ways both city and interurban. Elec
tric railway mileage in 1912 was 40,-
808, nearly double that of ten years 
previous, the number of passengers was 
in excess of 9,500,000,000 and the capi
talization more than $4,500,000,000, 
both more than doubled in ten years. 

Managers were finding out, however, 
that there was a limit to the amount 
of money to be made. Except for the 
severe business depression of 1893, the 
street railway business had been uni
formly growing, not only in size but in 
financial strength. It was the aristocrat 
of the utilities; its securities were in 
demand and selling at good prices. 
About this time, though, managers be
gan to discover that t_his font of gold 
was not unlimited. The continued ex
tension of service given at the same 
rate of fare; growing burdens in taxa
tion imposed by municipalities and by 
demagogical politicians who delighted 
then, as they do now, in opening their 
guns at the first sign of prosperity, 
together with increasing cost of labor, 
began to affect net earnings so that 
capital was not as friendly as it had 
been. 

The rapid growth of the automobile 
industry and particularly the develop
ment of cheap reliable cars selling for 
under $1,000 naturally had made some 
inroads on mass transportation, but it 
was only with the appearance of the 
so-called jitney between 1915 and 1920 
that the industry first realized just how 
serious automobile competition could be. 
Jitneys, second-hand automobiles op
erated by private individuals at a 5-cent 
fare, blazed forth like wild fire, starting 
on the Pacific Coast and spreading over 
the whole country. Arguments that this 
form of transportation could not eco
nomically continue to exist and that 
permitting jitneys to run constituted a 
direct violation of franchise agreements 
under which street railways were operat
ing did not prevent the serious inroads 
which they made for several years. 
Their life was relatively short and few 
operate today, but they left a scar on 
many previously prosperous companies. 
In 1920, thousands of them were still 
running, although fundamental econo
mics and regulatory restrictions were 
beginning to put them out of business. 

The jitneys were quickly followed by 
buses, which at first were nothing more 
than large automobiles operating under 
the same circumstances as the jitney 
but carrying more passengers. The in
troduction of the bus was fought at first 
by many railways as strenuously as 
had been the jitney, but before long it 
became evident that here was a real 
transportation tool, and that the trouble 
was not in the vehicle but the way it 
was used. The old warfare between rail 
vehicles and those running freely on 
highways which had been fought out 
about the middle of the last century was 
begun again but under different condi
tions. Rubber tires and good roads 
changed the situation and made the fight 
take on quite a different aspect. Elec
tric railway managers, like their prede
cessors of 30 years before, were wise; 

The t>arly Interurban lines followln,c fttong 
the winding country roads contributed 
greatly to the de,·elopn1ent of conntlf'NH 

Hmnll outlying villages 

they did not long fight the use of the 
new transportation tool but adopted it 
for their own, realizing that, while it 
did not and would not supersede elec
tric railway lines, it had its proper 
place in the transportation field, and that 
place would best be filled if all forms of 
urban passenger transportation were co
ordinated in one operating unit. 

When this country entered the \Vorld 
War in 1917, the street railway industry 
included 44,800 miles of track-a growth 
of 30 per cent in ten years. Approxi
mately 80,000 cars, with 295,000 em
ployees were carrying 11,305,000,000 
passengers per year, and a total capitali
zation of $5,136,000,000 was reached. 

The \Var, of course, brought many 
changes, affecting no industry in this 
country more seriously than the electric 
railways. Practically doubled costs of 
both labor and material were not and 
could not be completely compensated 

for by increased fares. l'.lore track and 
more cars were needed to serve the many 
wartime industries which grew like 
mushrooms, particularly on the Eastern 
seaboard. Lessened earnings weakened 
the financial standing of the industry, 
and, in many instances these necessary 
improvements were made with funds 
borrowed from the Federal Government. 
There were many receiverships, but the 
majority of the established systems in 
larger cities were able to weather the 
storm successfully. The 5-cent fare, 
with or without reduced-rate tickets, had 
been in existence for generations, and 
there was a great disinclination on the 
part of the public and regulatory bodies 
to change it, in spite of the fact that 
there were few other things which a 
nickel would buy. 

The gravity of the situation and the 
menace which it offered to municipalities 
influenced President Wilson, at the sug
gestion of the Secretaries of Commerce 
and Labor, to appoint a Federal Electric 
Railway Commission to investigate the 
whole matter carefully and report recom
mendations. Public hearings were held 
and thousands of pages of testimony 
were taken, after which the commission 
made a unanimous report. They found 
that the industry as a whole was in a 
serious financial situation and not 
properly functioning; that in order to 
remedy this condition economies in op
eration and improvements of service 
should be instituted; that financial struc
tures, where necessary, should be ad
justed to meet actual values; that unfair 
assessments, such as paving construc
tion and maintenance of bridges, should 
be eliminated; that rigid regulatory 
control by municipal or State govern
ments should he continued; but that this 
should be flexible in character and 
provide sufficient revenues to encourage 
the influx of capital. They particularly 
urged a prompt and reasonable settle
ment of franchise problems. This in
vestigation and report had a beneficial 
effect on the industry as a whole. 
Generally speaking, its recommendations 
were followed by the companies and in 
many instances by regulatory bodies. 
The result was a reduction in the num
ber of receiverships and a general im
provement throughout the industry. 

The story of the past ten years is well 
known. Fares were usually but not uni
versally increased; one-man cars, first 
developed for smaller cities during war
time difficulties, were found entirely 
suitable, if properly designed, for large 
city systems; financiai reorganizations, 
when called for, took place, and many 
operating economies were effected; and 
the bus was adopted for supplementing 
rail operation, or supplanting it in a few 
instances where traffic was light. These 
changes brought improvements in the 
earnings and financial condition of the 
companies, in spite of the exceedingly 
rapid increase in automobiles, and the 
sudden springing up of thousands of 
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cheap, flat-rate taxicabs, operating at 
low, competitive rates frequently under 
iuadequate regulation. 

The present depression found the in
dustry still feeling the effects of the diffi
culties oppressing it during and follow
ing the war and though improving its 
position gradually but surely, this lmsi
ness has been affected as have all others. 
Unemployment has severely reduced the 
number of passengers and the amount of 
freight handled, with their attending 
revenues, without much chance of com
pensating savings in expense. Although 
some reduction in material prices has 
taken place, wages of electric railway 
and bus operators have remained un
changed. The industry's losses have 
not been as severe as those of many 
others, and there is every reason to 
hope that a return to normal business 
conditions will be accompanied by the 
satisfactory recovery and stabilization of 
urban transportation systems. 

Any history of city transportation 
would be incomplete without reference to 
two of the most important and vital 
factors affecting it, that is-franchises 
and fares. In the earliest horse-car 
days, municipalities welcomed the ad
vent of a more convenient and rapid 
means of transportation and encouraged 
its promoters. As soon as the business 
was found to be profitable, restrictions 
began to be placed on franchises, maxi
mum fares were established, and the 
practice was begun of using public car
riers as tax collectors by assessing 
against them many burdens not related 
to their business. The greater number 
of franchises were for a limited period 
of years; fares were fixed at 5 cents, 
independent of the length of the ride, 
with tickets at reduced rates in many in
stances. This arrangement was satis
factory as long as the ·operating com
panies were small and their lines short, 
but it became obsolete when the 
introduction of electricity led to exten
sion of service beyond the original city 
limits. ·when franchises began to ex
pire or when extensions of them were 
needed, the subject became a much more 
important one, and many conflicts arose 
in its settlement. As cities grew, capital 
in great quantities was required for 
extending their transportation facilities. 
This capital was not aYailable unless 
some assurance was given that it would 
be safeguarded and paid for. l\Iunici
palities demanded lower fares or a share 
in the profits. 

One of the first serious attempts to 
stabilize the situation was the adoption 
of the so-called service-at-cost plan in 
Cleveland in 1910. This plan provided 
for close regulation by the municipality 
of all details of service and expense. 
It established machinery whereby fares 
would be automatically lowered or raised 
to meet the actual cost of furnishing 
the service, including allowances for 
maintenance, operation and renewals, 
and a return of 6 per cent on an agreed 

value of the prop
erty, a value ma-

., 

terially less than 
t h e outstanding 
capital obligation. 
It permitted pur
chase of tli"e prop
erty by the city at 
any time on six 
mo n t h s' notice, 
and laid down the 
terms under which 
purchase might be 
made. This ex
periment was sat
isfactory; it re
sulted in a much 
improved service 
to the citizens of 
Cleveland, and a 
IC\ver rate of fare 
until• war costs 

One of the eor13~ ~nrs used nt Rl<"hmon,1. The JtU<"eeMM of thi~ Jn
stnllatlon in 1888 gn,·e ,i:rent lm1,etu"' to the eleclrlfl"ntlon of 
r;treet rnlJwn:rs 

changed conditions. The franchise was 
extended in 1919 for another 25-year 
period. After a few years, modifica
tions of the Cleveland plan were estab
lished in many other cities of the coun
try, and, while not always entirely satis
factory, the service-at-cost theory pre
sents probably the most satisfactory 
solution of the franchise problem. 

Among other means of obtaining relief 
from the difficulties arising from in
creased costs during and following the 
World War were studies and experi
ments in changing the fare structure. 
All street railways had been operating 
since their inception on the simplest 
form of fare structure-the same fare 
for all service and all lengths of line
although fares varying in proportion to 
the length of ride had been the rule in 
other countries. Zone-fare schemes were 
tried in numerous instances during and 
after the war, but were generally un
successful because of their unpopularity. 
Suburban communities had been built 
ep on the basis of the flat rate and ob
jected strenuously to having this ar-

rangement disturbed. Weekly and Sun
day passes have been tried with varying 
success, and now are becoming increas
ingly popular. 

Schemes of the same nature intending 
to encourage the use of public trans
portation vehicles had been tried even 
in the '70's and 'S0's. In Reading, an
nual tickets were sold, first at $12 and 
later at $15 and $25. Monthly tickets 
from $1 to $1.50, limited to certain 
hours of work days, were tried, as were 
other forms of cheap commutation 
tickets. The most interesting experi
ment was the sale of life tickets at $300 
each and $500 bonds with interest pay
able in tickets to obtain sufficient money 
to build an extension of the horse car 
line. This experiment was probably the 
first instance of the modern practice 
of customer ownership. 

Reference has been made to the adop
tion of the gasoline bus as a transporta
tion facility. While the fight between 
highway and rail transportation about 
the middle of the nineteenth century 
resulted in a decided victory for rails, 

The l\lelro11olltan Elevated in Chkngo was the first rapid transit line to adopt elec
tricity. lls ad,·untnges were qulekly demonslruled nod other lines were converted 
to eledrlc 01,eratlon 
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public transportation by horse-dmwn 
vehicles over city streets continued in a 
number of instances. 

Probably the most notable example 
of long continued use of buses is on 
Fifth Avenue in New York City. The 
laying of rails on this famous thorough
fare had been prohibited when early 
horse car lines were built on Manhattan 
Island, but the need for some form of 
public transportation resulted in the 
operation of horse-drawn stages by the 
Fifth Avenue Transportation Company 
in 1885. Experiments with gasoline 
and gas-electric vehicles were begun a 
few years later but the first successful 
operation of motorized buses on Fifth 
Avenue did not come until 1907 when 
a number of French chassis with Amer
ican-made bodies were put in service. 
The early work of this company had 
much to do with the development of the 
motor bus now so extensively used. 

The general use of buses by electric 
railways began about 1920. In that 
year there were 21 companies operating 
110 buses over 35 miles of route. This 
practice grew rapidly, and five years 
later 250 companies were operating 
4,441 buses over 12,000 miles of route. 
At the beginning of 1931 there were 
390 electric railways operating 13,522 
\·ehicles on 26,099 miles of route. 
Widely spread statements that buses are 
rapidly Supplanting electric roads is con
troverted by the fact that only 67 com
panies, operating an average of 5½ buses 
each have abandoned all rail operations 
and substituted buses. Street railway 
companies now are generally such in 
name only. The companies and men 
responsible for furnishing passenger 
transportation in our cities ha,·e as
sumed the responsibility of giving that 
service in whatever form the public 
m~y desire. 

Not only has the gasoline bus been 
adopted, but in recent years great 
strides have been made in the use of the 
trolley bus. This vehicle was tried ex
perimentally many years ago, but only 
within the past three years have vehicles 
been perfected which are giving satis
factory service. The first company to 
make extensive use of the modern trolley 
bus was the Utah Light & Traction 
Company, Salt Lake City, which, begin
ning in 1928, has put a total of 26 in 
service. The largest trolley bus system 
in the country today is operated by the 
Chicago Surface Lines, using l 14 
vehicles. The trolley bus will un
doubtedly take a very prominent place 
in the transportation systems of the 
future as it offers, for a certain character 
of service, many advantages over either 
trolley car or gasoline bus. . 

The industry has not confined itself 
to the use of mass transportation 
vehicles, but also has adopted the taxi
cab in numerous instances for supple
menting other fa.cilities. The operation 
of taxicabs by an organized company 
cannot be successful unless this service 
is subject to the same sort of regulation 
applied to the mass vehicle, but the ideal 
solution of the urban transportation 
problem undoubtedly lies in the unified 
control of all fo rms of public transporta
tion in each community with responsible 
management and under strict regulatory 
control. 

The problems confronting mass trans
portation as an industry today are many 
and at times seem almost insurmount
able. The usefulness of reviewing 
failures and successes of past years may 
he questioned. Conditions change; 
methods and practices must change with 
them ; but the fundamental policy of 
giving to the public upon whom we 
depend for our existence the best avail-

able form of service at the lowest reason
able price has remained unshaken 
throughout the industry's long and in
teresting history. 

Urban life increasingly requires the 
movement of persons within and without 
the city's boundaries. This movement 
can never be accomplished solely by 
means of individual vehicles. Mass 
transportation facilities are required and 
always will he, and there is no reason 
to doubt that the successors of the long 
line of men who have notably carried 
on this important business in the past 
will be equally as successful in the 
future. To do so satisfactorily, they 
must be helped and not hindered. This 
is a public and not a private business, 
but it is contrary to the spi rit of this 
country tha't the Government itself un
dertake the operation of any business 
which can be successfully carried on 
by private capital and under private 
management. 

On the part of the public, franchise 
questions must be settled in a manner 
fair to all concerned but must be settled 
positively. Inequitable burdens in the 
form of special taxes must be removed 
and the co-operation of regulatory 
authorities given to managements in 
their efforts to improve their financial 
condition and the service which they 
render. On the part of the managements 
the realization that this is a changing 
age and that the public desires some
thing different and better than what it 
has had in the past must be recognized. 
Important studies are now in progress 
for the development of a vehicle which 
will better meet the public needs, of the 
important fare question, and of many 
other operating problems. The industry 
has met serious situations throughout its 
history, and will unquestionably succeed 
in overcoming its present difficulties. 

l\'ashlngton, D. C,, In the early nineties, showing the u n derground conduit 
KyNtem, which Is &till used there and al~o In New York City 
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Looking Ahead 

in Urban 
Transportation 

By 

G. A. RICHARDSON 
First Vice-President 

American Eleclric Railway Association 

Vice-President and General Manager 
Chicago Surface Lines 

FOR twenty years-ever 
since the automobile began 

to assume importance in urban 
traffic-the electric railway in
dustry has been struggling 
through various stages of re
adjustment. There have been 
times when the leaders of the 
industry have been inclined to 
waver in their faith in the future and 
when the conviction was strong in the 
public mind that electric railways were 
obsolete, or at least obsolescent. The 
industry has successfully survived the 
"wild cat" jitneys and the clamor which 
hailed the motor bus as the modern 
cure-all for local transportation ills. It 
has weathered the storm of increasing 
costs of operation and necessary fare 
adjustment, and it is finding new means 
of meeting competition which caters to 
the public's desire for comfort and speed. 
Now the time seems to have arrived 
when it is possible to evaluate the 
various elements which are involved 
in urban transportation, and to plan for 
the future with a considerable degree 
of confidence. We now know the limi
tations of automotive traffic, and we are 
at least beginning to understand the 
transportation needs of the modern 
city. 

The automobile has encouraged people 

The tremendous Increase In the nnm
ber of prlvnte automobiles hns over
taxed the capacity of existing streets 
and hindered the movement of maH 
transportation vehicles 

to move about as never before. Habits, 
customs, forms of entertainment, and the 
whole scheme of city life have been 
drastically altered. The new restlessness 
and roaming spirit have been developed 
by the freedom possible with widespread 
use of automobiles for the amusement 
period of the day. Of course, the 
family car, or one of them, is also put 
to work on slight excuse as a carrier 
to and from work. The sense of luxury 
or of personal prestige derived from 
the use of an automobile appeals to 
many, and certainly has caused a de
crease in the street railway riding from 
what otherwise would have resulted from 
the growth of population. Yet, when 

Pobllc transportation facilities ore 
absolutely essential to the oc
copnnts of buildings such n• 
this. If they had to depend 
upon private autonioblleA an
other stroctnre of equal size 
would be required for gnrnl:'lnll' 

compared with the tremendous 
increase in automobile passenger
miles and registration, the con
stancy of the street car ride curve 
is truly remarkable. The auto-
mobile has unquestionably af
fected travel on the established 
local transportation agencies, but 
not to the extent that is popu-

larly believed. Passenger automobiles 
in the United States in 1929 were 
operated a total of approximately 300,-
000,000,000 passenger - miles - many 
times more than the total for all other 
land transportation facilities-but the 
greater part of this represented riding 
which would not have existed if there 
had been no private automobiles. It 
was stimulated by the new vehicle, in 
conjunction with the normal develop
ment of the country, advancing stand
ards of living and better highways. 

Since 1921 motor vehicle registration 
in the United States has increased from 
10,464,000 to approximately 27,000,000. 
In this same ten-year period, the busi
ness of electric railways for the whole 
country has shown no increase, but 
neither has it shown a decrease. Total 
passengers of electric railways of the 
United States in 1921 numbered J4,593,-
234,000. In 1930 they were 14,-
600,000,000. It is evident, therefore, 
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that the loss of patronage by electric 
railways due to increasing automobile 
ownership is not as great as some people 
would have us believe. 

The streets are congested by parked 
vehicles, and vehicles cruising to find 
parking space or left standing out in 
the second lane in sheer desperation. 
Movement is becoming slower, driving 
is more annoying and the air isn't so 
pleasant to breathe. New streets have 
been built and old ones widened, but 
the costs are now beginning to hurt, 
and the cities' bonding limitations 
aren't so far away. The crest of the 
wave is passing because the surge has 
overwhelmed the facilities to the point 
where costs and difficulties must be 
reckoned. The terminal conditions are 

person served to house the automobile 
as is needed for him in office space. 
That would mean one twenty-story 
garage building for each twenty-story 
office building. Imagine half the ground 
space used for garages and, therefore, 
double the rent cost of doing business! 
Already the streets in the apartment 
neighborhoods are becoming choked with 
cars that are stored on the streets all 
night. Some day these must be cleared 
not only to restore freedom of move
ment on the street, but because of the 
very tragic results that may come from 
a fire that the firemen cannot reach due 
to the parked cars. Terminal conditions 
at both ends of the route are about to 
control the extravagant use of the auto
mobile. Consequently. the automobile 

l\Iodern lnrgc-eapaclty ear with doors nt front, eenter nn1l rear 
Is an efficient ,·ehlcle for handling ma•& trnnsJ)ortntlon 

becoming strained, and yet only a small 
proportion of the people are being 
served. 

In Detroit only 26.6 per cent of the 
people, except pedestrians, moving out
bound from the central business dis
trict in the evening rush hour go by 
taxicab and private automobile. In 
Philadelphia it is 18.1 per cent, in St. 
Louis 21.0 per cent, and in Chicago 
11.1 per cent. 

As pointed out in the report of the 
Rapid Transit Commission of the City 
of Detroit for 1930, the densitv of traffic 
is increasing at a greater rat~ than the 
increase in automobile registrations, and 
it is clear that traffic in the central busi
ness district of some large cities is 
approaching the point of saturation. 
Under present conditions of city de
velopment it would be impossible to 
carry by private automobiles all of the 
rush-hour riders, even if all of them 
had automobiles. 

Garages cannot be provided to house 
the cars that would be needed. It takes 
almost exactly the same floor space per 

as a factor in local transportation be
comes less important as the size of the 
citv increases. 

in spite of all the handicaps of opera
tion and difficulties of financing addi
tional equipment, the rapid transit lines 
of New York have shown steadily in
creasing patronage. From the year 1923 
to 1930 the number of passengers on 
the Interborough Subway system in
creased by 42 per cent. On the 
Brooklyn-Manhattan system the num
ber increased approximately 39 per 
cent. In Chicago the number of pas
sengers carried by the combined public 
carriers increased constantly each year 
up to 1930, when the business depres
sion began affecting traffic. Careful 
checks of the persons within the central 
business district of Chicago made in 
1926, 1928, and 1929, show that, of 
those in the district at one time, not 
more than 7 per cent arrived by means 
of automobiles. 

The automobile cannot assume the 
burden of local transportation, and it 
remains for the electric railway indus-

try to continue to carry it. For
tunately, the experience of the past few 
years and the advancement made in 
process of development point the way 
toward success in this effort. 

The electric railway operator knows 
that the public expects of him : ( l) a 
vehicle which approaches as nearly as 
possible in mass transportation the com
fort of the automobile; (2) increased 
speed; and (3) dependability. The 
public wants equipment that is attrac
tive in appearance and quiet in opera
tion. It is very critical of any lack 
of efficiency or courtesy on the part 
of operators. Given the right kind of 
service, the large majority of the urban 
residents would rather use a public 
conveyance for business errands and to 
and from their places of ~mployment 
than to suffer the annoyances of traffic 
congestion and lack of parking facili
ties to which they are subjected when 
using pri,·ate automobiles. 

To have re:).ched an understanding of 
the demands of the public and to meet 
these demands are quite different things. 
An industrv which for more than a 
decade has· had to struggle for bare 
existence cannot be expected to be in 
the best trim for rejuvenation over
night. Nevertheless, great progress has 
been made. and is being made, in 
modernizing service. 

Proper development of franchise pro
visions. efficient management, adequate 
street and traffic control by municipali
ties and the encouragement of common 
carriers by public regulation which per
mits a fair rate of return are all essen
tial to successful transportation planning. 
It is important that there be an under
standing on the part of the community 
of the economics involved in local 
transportation. The people must realize 
that facility of communication is the 
verv basis of existence of cities, and 
that improved methods of general trans
portation are at the root of city growth. 
They must recognize that the success 
of the city is more dependent upon good 
means of circulation than upon any 
other factor under its control. 

They must also be bro1c1ght to un
derstand the relative value of various 
means of transportation. The automo
tive vehicle has been so prominently 
before the public and the demand for 
street space for it has been so great 
that the people ascribe to it a greater 
importance in city transportation than 
it possesses. For example, in the re
port on the economics of rapid transit. 
published by the American Electric 
Railway Association, it is shown that 
the northwestern division of the Chi
cago Rapid Transit Lines north of 
Chicago A venue would cost to repro
duce approximately $2,500,000 per mile. 
A parallel boulevard, 100 ft. wide. 
through this same zone if built now 
would, in the first 5 miles, cost approxi
mately $4,250,000 per mile. The present 
use of the northwestern branch for the 
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rush hour is about 30,500 persons in 
the northbound direction, and its ulti
mate capacity, if used like the rapid 
transit lines in New York City, would 
be substantially 100,000 passengers per 
hour. 

A boulevard 100 ft. wide used to its 
capacity by automobiles could not serve 
more than 4,100 persons per hour in a 
northbound direction. In other words, 
it would take seven and one-half boule
vards used by automobiles to give the 
same capacity in an outbound direc
tion as the present use made of this one 
line, to say nothing of its ultimate 
capacity. To get this capacity in boule
vards would cost approximately $32,-
000,000, and would destroy a strip of 
land for housing purposes 700 ft. wide 
throughout the entire length of the im
provement. No one argues that cities 
should not provide facilities for auto
mobile traffic, but it is high time that 
some consideration be given to the 
relative expenditure of money on the 
basis of the total number of persons to 
be sen·ed. 

In many communities progress is 
being made toward the working out of 
a sane and sound plan for the de
velopment of local transportation. The 
fact that so much has been accom
plished within the last two or three 
years indicates a growing understand
ing on the part of the public, and a 
keener desire on the part of manage
ments to provide better serYice. A re
cent example of this is pro~ided by the 
city of Chicago where, within the last 
2½ years, enabling legislation has been 
obtained from the State General As
sembly, a comprehensive plan for uni
fication and development of all local 
transportation facilities has been worked 
out, and the necessary ordinances have 
been enacted by the City Council and 
approved by the people by a vote of 
nearly six to one. It is not contended 
that the ordinance for a comprehensive. 
unified local transportation system in 
Chicago is perfect, but it embodies 
many principles of the economics of 
transportation which are today recog
nized as essential. 

Under the ordinance, which is now 
before the courts for judicial approval, 
Chicago will have a unified local trans
portation system, comprising, under one 
management, rapid transit, surface and 
bus lines, with transfer privileges be
tween the three classes of service. The 
rapid transit lines will consist of ele
vated tracks and city-built subways. 
The new company, which will take over 
the existing properties, will expend 
$200,000,000 in the first ten-year period 
on extensions and improvements of 
rapid transit and surface service, and 
the city will expend approximately 
$100,000,000 on the subways, which will 
be equipped and operated by the com
pany. This is more money for improve
ments than the present value of sur
face and elevated properties. 

Special assessments, based on the 
principle of requiring the property im
mediately benefited to pay part of the 
cost of the improvement, will be utilized 
in financing the city-built subways. The 
company will pay 3 per cent of its gross 
revenue into a special city fund , which 
can be used only for transportation pur
poses. It will be relieved of many of 
the special taxes which the present com
panies are now required to pay. 

Regulation will be by a local transit 
commission, which must allow a suffi
cient rate of fare to provide an ade
quate return on the investment. The 
property will be operated under an in
determinate permit. This set-up will 
enable the company to provide not only 
for immediate needs, but also to work 

and bus lines are most effective when 
used as feeders to the rapid transit 
lines, for short rides, local service, and 
to serve neighborhood business com
munities. 

These principles are important in 
planning any large city service. Their 
incorporation in State law and franchise 
provisions is a long step forward. 

In addition to the progress made 
recently in franchise planning, the elec
tric railways of the country are begin
ning to achieve definite results in the 
improvement of equipment to fit modern 
conditions. An outstanding example of 
this is the trolley bus. Its many advan
tages over both the street car and the 
motor bus for certain kinds of service 
are now very generally recognized. In 

1'he trolley hns-a tn,e of vehicle 1,artlcularly well fllt~d to meet cerlnln kind• 
ot transportation demands-ls becoming Increasingly po1,ular 

out a sound financial policy suitable for 
the development and continued growth 
of transportation commensurate with 
the needs of the community. 

The plan recognizes these four im
portant principles: 

1. That subways for local transpor
tation are, in fact, but an additional 
street for the accommodation of the 
public, and, as such, should be paid for 
by the city in part by special assess
ment in the same way as streets are 
built for automobiles. 

2. That co-ordination of all local 
transportation service under one man
agement is essential to economy and 
efficiency in operation. 

3. That equal opportunity for making 
use of the various transportation facili
ties should be afforded, so far as pos
sible, to all residents of the community. 

4. That rapid transit is essential for 
long-distance riding, and that surface 

Chicago, where more than 100 trolley 
buses are now in operation, this vehicle 
has met with general public favor. Its 
quietness of operation, its comfortable 
riding qualities, its com para ti ve free
dom from equipment failures and the 
absence of exhaust gases are among its 
strong points. In Illinois the trolley bus 
has been classified· legally as a street 
car, thus saving the cost of motor 
vehicle license fees, which, together with 
the saving on gasoline taxes, amounts 
to a considerable sum saved annually as 
compared with the use of gasoline buses. 
This permits more and better service 
to be given. 

Material modernization in car equip
ment, under the leadership of the Elec
tric Railway Presidents' Conference, 
also promises to contribute much to the 
forward movement in the improvement 
of the electric railway industry. 

It must be apparent. even to the most 
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gloomy pessimist, that the industry at 
last is emerging from the doldrums of 
the post-War period. It is setting its 
face confidently toward a future which 
holds promise of a sound financial and 
physical structure, designed to meet all 
of the needs of local transportation 
service. 

What has been said here is applicable 
for the most part to electric railway 
properties in the larger cities. The 
circumstances and problems in smaller 
cities are somewhat different. There 
the automobile has proved a greater 
menace, and as earnings have decreased, 
ability to provide proper service has 
diminished. These smaller properties 
encountered difficulties tlo which the 
larger properties are not subject. But 
even in smaller cities there are ample 
indications of a better understanding 
of the problems and a more hopeful 
prospect of their solution. Some prop
erties, even during the present depres
sion period, are earning a good rate of 
return because of effective analysis and 
solution of the transportation possibilities. 

In many of these cities street cars 
may not be the best units for service. 
The cost of paving construction the 
maintenance of track and the pay~ents 
of special taxes or charges for the 
privilege of operation create such an 
added burden in carrying charges that 
the properties cannot be made to pay, 
because these costs are balanced against 
too few fares per mile of track. Yet 
these cities must have some kind of 
public transportation. 

Smaller cities hope to grow larger. 
Even to survive, they must have com
forts, conveniences and necessities. 
Among these are numbered adequate 
water supply, schools, industries with 
good payrolls, competent merchants, 
p~r½ systems and public spirited citizens 
w1lhng to plan for the community's wel
fare. All of these are useless, however, 
unless there are also provided adequate 
facilities to permit citizens to travel 
conveniently and economically between 

homes and work-to schools, to shops, 
stores, offices, to amusements and on the 
myriad errands of daily life. Can every 
man, woman and child, every office boy 
or clerk, operate his own automobile 
or beg a ride from a neighbor? Can 
the streets or vacant lots store these 
cars when they have arrived at high
school, at department store, or at the 
bank, A community small . enough 
that its citizens may have the alterna
tive of walking can perhaps get along 
with the automobile as the sole agency 
of local transportation. But such a 
small town cannot hope to realize the 
dream of most small towns-to grow 
into a city. What business could afford 
to move to such a community, or if 
there, could hope to do more than a 
mere country store trade ? 

Business men and citizens' represen
tatives must be awakened by illustra
tion and education as to the possible 
solutions appropriate to each city's prob
lems. An answer can be worked out 
that will give the citizens the lowest 
costs of living and most desirable city 
growth, that will promote the best pros
perity of the business men and of the 
citizens even while permitting a satis
factory return on the investment in the 
transportation system. There is no uni
form prescription or standard answer 
as to the details of a plan, but there is 
absolute certainty that no city can 
afford to fail to work out for its own 
welfare a satisfactory way of maintain
ing some public form of communication. 

Whether the city is large or small. 
however, there are certain factors which 
enter into any successful planning for 
the future of transportation. In the first 
place, the franchise must be such as to 
give assurance of permanency.· It must 
be fair enough in its terms to encourage 
investors to supply the money that will 
permit improvements which will en
courage riding. This, in turn, makes 
progressively better transportation serv
ice and then encourages more people to 
ride on public carriers. There must be 

incentive in the form of opportunity to 
earn adequately on the investment in 
order to encourage efficient manage
ment and to assure a high degree of 
responsibility on the part of the com
pany in managing its own affairs and 
in assisting the city in problems com
mon to both the city and the transpor
tation system. Franchise provisions 
must be such as to remove unfair bur
dens and limitations which interfere 
with good operation. The management 
must have the power to readjust its 
lines and routes and to expand its serv
ice. Political control of operation or 
schedule requirements is inefficient and 
wasteful and should be eliminated. 
Traffic segregation should be encouraged 
by city an.d company and appropriate 
regulations for the use of the streets 
by all classes of traffic should be worked 
out on a co-operative basis. Unfair 
competition from independent bus sys
tems or flat-rate taxicab systems, which 
cannot in themselves be profitable, is 
deadly to good local transportation serv
ice and it certainly should not be 
permitted. 

On its part, the company must main
tain a management of such quality as to 
justify public faith in its ability to pro
vide adequate transportation and at a 
reasonable fare. Such a management 
will develop a thoroughly trained group 
of men and will keep its costs well under 
control by the most efficient use of its 
facilities and the highest degree of skill 
in planning and supervision. Vision, 
sales ability and a high quality of leader
ship on the part of the management are 
necessary to success in winning and 
holding public good will. The local 
transportation industry j5 in a state of 
transition, and it can look with confi
dence toward a time, not far distant, 
when it will be fullv re-established finan
cially and able, therefore, to give a supe
rior service to the communities which 
depend upon it for their growth, pros
perity, ~nd, in fact, for their very ex
istence. 

Typical Concentrated Business Center of a Large Metropolitan Area 

Although outlying business districts are dn·eloping rapidly 1n many cities 
the congested central areas oll'er an Increasingly serious problems to trans
portation agencies In moTlng their ,·ehlcles freely 
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E m b I e m or the E m b I e m or the 
American S t r e e t 
Railway Association 

American Electric 
Railway Association 

How the 

Assoeiation Das Aided 

IN 1882, a full half century had passed 
since the first street railway in the 

country was opened for service on the 
Bowery in New York, and, although 
the industry did not really begin to 
expand until the early '70's, develop
ments came with a rush during the next 
decade, accompanied by tactics on the 
part of the promoters which were not 
always strictly ethical according to 
present-day standards. Each street 
railway, each executive, was a law unto 
himself, obliged to learn his own les
sons, to work out his own salvation in 
his own independent way. Street rail
way managers were a hard bitten, highly 
individualistic crowd. They knew little 
of one another, and each guarded his 
financial and administrative methods as 
jealously as the guilds of the middle ages 
preserved their trade secrets. The 
average executive's association with 
others of his craft, generally confined 
to a competitor in the same city, was 
more apt to be unfriendly than other
wise. The mule, still supreme as the 
agency of motive power, often typified, 
as well, the unyielding, stubborn char
acter of the chief executive. 

And yet, at this time (it is still 1882 
that we are talking about) the street 
railway business in the United States 
and Canada represented an investment 
of $150,000,000, a tremendous sum in 
those days. There were 3,000 miles of 
track and 35,000 employees. It is esti
mated that the companies that year car
ried an aggregate of nearly 1,250,000,000 
passengers. Urban transportation was, 
in short, a major industry, even at that 
early period, but there was no central 
clearing house for the consideration of 
matters of common interest. And these 
matters were growing rapidly in num
ber and importance. 

Finally, after several abortive at-

the Industry 

By 

J. N. SHANNAHAN 
Chairman Advisory Council 

American Electric Railway Association 

President 
Omaha & Council Bluffs S1reet Railway 

Omaha, Neb. 

IN SUMMONING the leaders of the street railway industry to 
meet at Boston for the organization of the American Street 
Railway Association, the following letter was sent to all 
companies in the United States and Canada: 

Dear Sir: 

Louisville, Ky., 
November 8, 1882. 

. Permit me to call your attention to a matter which has 
for some time been considered by a number of Street
Railroad men, viz.: The formation of an Association based 
upon well-established principles governing similar organi
zations, the object of which shall be the promotion and 
advancement of knowledge, scientific and practical, in all 
matters relating to the construction, equipment and man
agement of street railways; the establishment and mainte
nance of a spirit of fraternity among the members of the 
Association by social intercourse and friendly interchange 
of information and ideas, to the end that the best service 
may be obtained at the least possible cost. 

With this object in view, I have been requested by a 
number of street railway officials, both in the East and 
West, to issue this circular, and urge that your company 
send a representative to a convention to be held in the 
City of Boston, on the 12th day of December, 1882, for 
the purpose of organizing and adopting a Constitution 
for the government of such an Association. 

It is expected that most of the prominent street railway 
companies in the United States will be represented. Will 
you be kind enough to notify Mr. J. E. Rugg, Superin
tendent, Highland Street Railway Company, Boston, Mass., 
at once whether your Company will send delegates, in order 
that adequate accommodations for the Convention may be 
made in advance? As soon as replies are received, arrange
ments will be made, and you will be notified of the location 
and the hour the Convention will meet. 

tempts, following an exchange of letters 
between a number of the leading opera
tors, a call for a meeting was sent out, 
and a handful of executives met in a 
Boston hotel Dec. 12, 1882, and organ
ized the American Street Railway Asso
ciation. Once the ice was broken, dis
trust gave way to confidence under the 
stimulus of personal acquaintance and 

Very respectfully, 
H. H. LITTELL, 

Superintendent, 
Louisville City Railway Company. 

contact. Soon there were forged close 
bonds of common · interest, and these 
bonds, growing out of that meeting of 
the pioneers, have continued without 
break to the present time. 

At this period, the business of local 
transportation was just beginning a 
cycle of rapid expansion and transition. 
It was apparent to many far-sighted 
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operators that the horse must go, but 
there were serious differences of opin
ion respecting the agency of power that 
would take its place. During the first 
decade of the association's existence 
there was a constant search by individ
uals and groups for some better means 
of propulsion. Every suggested pos
sibility which appeared to have any 
merit was subjected to serious study and 
experiment. 

Hence, from its very inception, the 
association found itself the forum in 
which matters of great import to the 
industry were debated in all their as
pects. Delegates came to the early con
Yentions prepared to hear about the 
successful experiments with cable lines 
in San Francisco and elsewhere, and to 
discuss the relative merits of the variety 
of electrification projects then being 
advanced by that brilliant coterie of in
ventors which included Charles J. Van 
Depoele, E. M. Bentley, Walter Knight, . 
Frank J. Sprague and Thomas A. 
Edison. 

INCREASING IMPORTANCE AND SCOPE OF 

THE ANNUAL CONVENTIONS 

Since that pioneer period, public 
transportation and the association which 
represents it have traveled far and fast. 
From humble beginnings in a Boston 
hotel room, the association has grown 
to be an institution of nation-wide ex
tent and importance. Its early conven
tions-which were not always conven
tional-ha \'e developed into assemblies 
which draw thousands of delegates from 
all sections of the country. Its annual 
exhibit, which had its beginning in 1885, 
when twenty manufacturers displayed 
their wares in space provided by the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, has de
veloped into a veritable industry fair, 
occupying thousands of square feet of 
floor space, and representing an invest
ment of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. The papers and proceedings of its 
annual gathering attract the attention 
of operators, manufacturers and inves
tors having a wide variety of interests. 

From early discussions regarding the 
merits of blonde or brunette horses, 
their feeding habits and the ills that 
affiicted them, the subjects considered 
have broadened and ramified with the 
years. As the atmosphere became 
cleared of the suspicion and confusion 
that had surrounded the acquisition of 
some early franchises, there came a real
ization on the part of managements of 
the important mission their industry 
was destined to play in the development 
of the cities which they served. From 
matters closely political in character dis
cussion turned more and more toward 
the engineering aspects and social im
portance of community transportation. 

To the amazing-and amusing-his
tory of that decade in our national an
nals which has been so aptly character
ized as the "Gay Nineties," the street 
railways contributed a colorful and 

glamorous chapter. To the railways, 
more than to any other single influence, 
the development of our urban centers 
during that period can be ascribed. 
\Vithout them, growth would have been 
checked and expansion would have been 
impossible. Quite naturally, the re
sponsibilities of transportation manage
ments grew rapidly and were sometimes 
obscured by the accompanying enthus
iasm and optimism. If these often led to 
acceptance of committments which, at 
a later period and under changed con
ditions, were to arise to plague the trans
portation operator, let it be said to his 
credit rather than otherwise. With 
courage and vision he accepted the mu!-
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The annunJ dinner was 11n extren1ely enter
taining climax to the convention of the 
~a rly days 

tiplicity of obligations imposed upon 
him, little knowing that in many cases 
destiny was awaiting around the corner 
armed with a dub. 

During most of this period, the Street 
Railway Association and its various 
committees carried on in a more or less 
perfunctory manner. There was no paid 
secretary and no permanent headquar
ters organization worthy of a name 
until 1904, but a considerable corre
spondence relating to various problems 
of interest had been carried on in the 
name of the association over a long 
period of years. Officers of the associa
tion made appearances from time to 
time before legislative bodies, and con
siderable effort in behalf of the industry 
was exerted in local and national affairs. 

For nearly a quarter century the 
original name, American Street Rail
way Association, served its purpose 
well. Inclusion of many interurban rail
ways in the organization made it seem 
desirable to adopt a name of broader 
scope. Accordingly at the 1905 conven-

tion the name was changed to American 
Street and Interurban Railway Associa
tion. Later it was decided to get rid 
of this rather cumbersome title, and at 
the 1910 convention the organization 
became the American Electric Railway 
Association, by which name it has been 
known for the past 21 years. 

As the business expanded and became 
departmentalized, it led to the develop
ment of specialists who felt the need for 
the consideration of their own common 
problems. As the association did not pro
vide an agency for this purpose, the vari
ous affiliated organizations came into be
ing. The accountants organized at Cleve
land in 1897, to be followed by the engi
neers in 1903, the claim agents in 1904 
and the transportation and traffic men 
in 1908. At the Saratoga convention 
in 1903, the manufacturers, who had 
been closely associated with the parent 
body since its earliest organization, 
effected an organization of their own 
for the purpose of handling the annual 
exhibit, which had assumed important 
proportions. 

During the midyear meeting held in 
Chicago in 1916 the constitution and 
bylaws of the association were amended 
so as to open up the membership to 
manufacturer companies. At the 1919 
convention a final readjustment in the 
relationship between the railways and 
the manufacturers was effected by an 
arrangement providing for representa
tion of the manufacturers on the Execu
tive Committee. Since that date, they 
haYe worked with operators with a 
splendid singleness of purpose. Both on 
the Executive Committee and on the 
various committees of tl1e affiliated asso
ciations, the manufacturer members have 
rendered faithful and valuable service. 
Their advice and co-operation has un
doubtedly added much to the weight of 
the reports which have been rendered 
on various matters connected with engi
neering and operation. 

THE ASSOCIATION HAS GUIDED THE 
INDUSTRY'S DEVELOPMENT 

From its inception, an important func
tion of the association has been to ac
quire knowledge relating to the con
struction, equipment, management and 
operation of electric railways, and to 
disseminate that information among its 
members. Its purposes have been to im
prove practices in all departments of 
electric railway affairs, to establish and 
maintain a spirit of co-operation among 
its members, and to encourage friendly 
relations between electric railways and 
the public. The manner in which it has 
carried out these obligations is revealed 
by a review of the proceedings of the 
association covering the entire period of 
its existence. In the course of events, 
it has closely followed, and to no small 
extent influenced, many phases of the 
development of public transportation, 
including physical design, operating 
methods, economics and policies affect-
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ing its relations with the public and with 
its employees. 

In 1911, under the direction of one of 
its committees, there was inaugurated 
the study of electric railway fares and 
the items entering into the expense of 
operation. This study culminated in the 
publication of "The Cost of Urban 
Transportation Service," the most com
plete and comprehensive study of the 
subject ever undertaken. Other studies 
carried on under the direction of the 
association have included such subjects 
as valuation, financing, franchises, 
workmen's compensation laws, and gov
ernmental and municipal regulation and 
control. 

The Fare Research Bureau, which 
began its existence in May, 1914, per
formed a work of great value in defining 
and outlining fixed and variable cost 
factors, the trend of operating costs and 
the cost of rush-hour service. The 
bureau also investigated the experience 
of Cleveland and Toledo with limited
term franchises. In November, 1914, 
the association drafted and adopted a 
broad code of principles, defining in 
clear-cut terms the position of the indus
try upon many of the disputed problems 
of the day. 

When the jitney made its appearance 
and began seriously to undermine the 
financial stability of many street rail
ways, a special committee was appointed 
to consider and make recommendations 
to the various companies as to the man
ner in which this menace could be best 
combated. Within a surprisingly short 
time a report was prepared embodying 
an extensive and close study of the situa
tion, accompanied by a statistical and 
technical study prepared by the Bureau 
of Fare Research. 

In August, 1916, when the Adamson 
Bill, calling for an eight-hour day for 
interstate carriers, was jammed through 
Congress, the electric railways, which, 
under the first draft of the bill, were 
included within its scope, were specifi
cally exempted through the prompt in
tercession of the then president of the 
association, assisted by the chairman of 
the Committee on Federal Relations. 

ASSOCIATION HELPS IN WAR 

Promptly at the outbreak of the World 
War the president of the association 
pledged to President Wilson the patriotic 
support of the electric railways in the 
furtherance of any measures which 
should be deemed necessary in the con
duct of national defense. A committee 
was appointed to co-operate with the 
Counci l for National Defense, and a 
succession of bulletins was issued from 
association headquarters in support of 
such measures as fuel saving, increasing 
crop production, liberty loans, and the 
protection of national property at 
strategic points. 

Later, in November, 1917, there was 
organized under the auspices of the 

associat10n, a \Var Board for tlie pur
pose of co-ordinating the facilities of 
the electric railways of the country and 
to place them more effectively at the 
command of the government and of in
dustry. Meetings of the board were 
held at frequent intervals during the 
period of the conflict, and questions 
having to do with taxation, labor diffi
culties, necessary financing of construc
tion, etc., were settled with the minimum 
of delay. Space is lacking wherein 
to tell in detail of the accomplishments 
of the board. It should suffice to say 
that its efforts and accomplishments 
were such as to .warrant the commenda-
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tion of the War Department. The 
efforts put forth during this period 
served as nothing else could to national
ize the industry. Confusion of counsel 
was eliminated. Unity of purpose was 
accomplished. 

In the difficult days of reconstruction 
following the War, the association and 
its various committees took an active 
part in stabilizing the industry in the 
face of unsettled conditions. The War 
Board became the Committee on Read
justment. As the result of high price 
levels and disturbed labor conditions, 
and of the failure of the prevailing 
5-cent fare in many cases to provide 
necessary revenues and maintain the 
properties, the electric railways found 
themselves in a critical situation. To a 
large extent credit was lacking, and in 
many localities the companies were not 
properly performing their functions. 
The 5-cent fare, it is true, had begun to 
give way rapidly by the time the War 
was over, but other spectres, had, in 
the meantime, arisen to plague the rail
ways. When, in June, 1919, President 
Wilson appointed the Federal Electric 

Railway Commission to investigate the 
affairs of the transportation companies, 
the association's Executive Committee 
appointed a committee of 100 men, 
selected from the leading executives of 
the industry, to co-operate with the com
mission in presenting the position of the 
electric railways. 

Hearings continued before the com
mission for months, and out of them 
were developed and disseminated many 
of the principles which constitute the 
fundamentals of sound community policy 
with respect to local transportation at 
the present day. Under this category 
may be included the inauguration of the 
movement for the elimination of special 
taxes for sprinkling and paving. To 
the work of this committee can also be 
traced the beginnings of adequate regu
lation of jitneys and other motor com
petition, and the earliest efforts toward 
the financing of extensions into new 
territory by the property thus benefited. 
From this period, too, and out of the 
post-\Var emergencies can be said to 
date the first comprehensive efforts to
ward the establishment of better public 
relations through publicity and adver
tising, in all of which the association 
took an active part. 

Up to the filing of the commission's 
report, the electric railway industry, in 
theory at least, had been conducted upon 
the principle that the parties interested 
were the municipalities on the one hand 
and the companies upon the other, and 
that their interests were of necessity 
hostile. As the outgrowth of the com
mission's findings it became apparent, as 
never before, that the public at large 
had a real stake at issue, and that the 
interests of the public, the municipali
ties and the railways were closely inter
woven and dependent one upon the 
other. 
COMMITTEES HAVE BEEN ACTIVE IN 

STUDYING MANY PROBLEMS 

The association early learned the 
value of doing much of its work through 
the agency of committees. They may 
be said to constitute the very basis of 
the association's usefulness. Upon the 
personnel of its committees and upon 
the diligence with which they pursue 
the problems assigned to them depends 
in large measure the success or failure 
of the organization. And in this respect 
they have not failed. In their member
ship, these committees have represented 
over the years the highest business and 
professional ability to be found in the 
special fields of inquiry undertaken. 
Carefully and painstakingly prepared 
with the assistance of the association 
staff, their reports rank among the best 
management and technical publications 
produced by any branch of technology 
or industry. Sound, practical advice 
and suggestions have in this manner 
been made available. 

No single electric railway could hope 
to make such complete investigations 
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. \t the Plttoburgh convention In 1891 the tnanufacturero exhibited their 
products on steatnboRts and barges 

into a variety of subjects as the com
mittee reports afford. The cost would 
be prohibitive and the information would 
be most difficult to obtain. The prob
lems of so important an industry will 
always require study and thought, and 
it is highly essential that those who are 
to solve them have at their disposal the 
very fullest and detailed information that 
can be made available. As an agency 
for supplying this information, the asso
ciation has proved itself to be particu
larly well fitted. 

The Engineering Association, or
ganized in 1903, has as one of its objec
tives the promotion of uniformity of 
practice-that is to say, of standardiza
tion. This objective is kept constantly 
before its committees and usually con
stitutes an important part of their work 
each year. As an outgrowth of this 
phase of the association's work, there 
has been developed over a period of 
years the Engineering Manual, a hand
book of standards, recommendations and 
miscellaneous practices, which has be
come a reference volume of great value. 

The standard classification of accounts 
as laid down by the Interstate Com
merce Commission for the guidance of 
electric railways is today the basis of 
all correct electric railway accounting. 
And the standard classification, in its 
present form, was made possible through 
the unselfish and untiring efforts of the 
American Electric Railway Account
ants' Association. 

thoritative voice to its views on the 
problems that confront it. 

There is another important matter 
which is liable to have a most vital 
bearing on the future of the local trans
portation business. Believing, as one 
must in these days, that the industry or 
business which does not inaugurate and 
carry on active research work is des
tined to be relegated far to the rear, the 
officers of the association undertook to 
develop a program of intensive research 
and to devise wavs and means of financ
ing the cost. It seemed to these men 
that this program should not be directed 
nor carried on by the association, as 
such, but by a separate organization. 
There was, therefore, created for the 
purpose, what is known as the Electric 
Railwav Presidents' Conference Com
mittee., The cost of the work was 
underwritten by a group of operating 
and manufacturing companies. 

This having been accomplished, the 
Conference Committee soon realized that 
the successful outcome of their project 
depended upon the man who was chosen 
to have responsible charge of the re
search work. The chairman of the 
Presidents' Conference Committee, Dr. 
Thomas Conway, Jr., who, with several 

others, had first voiced the need of this 
program of research, gave a great deal 
of time and thought to the selection of 
the chief engineer. The man chosen 
was Prof. C. F. Hirshfeld, of Detroit. 
He had, it seemed, pre-eminent qualifi
cations for the post, and has the full 
confidence of all those who are asso
ciated in the movement. 

Through all the years of its develop
ment, the policies of the association have 
been wisely planned and efficiently car
ried out. But however valuable its 
work may have been in the past, it 
cannot rest upon laurels already won. 
In order to endure it must continue to 
be alert to changing trends, new re
sponsibilities and the needs of the future . 

To function best it must have the ac
tive interest·and co-operation of its mem
ber companies and their executives. It 
provides all the machinery needed for in
dividual companies to help themselves 
on common problems. But unless this 
machinery is fully utilized, it operates at 
only partial efficiency. As time goes 
on, the association serves to knit the 
industry closer together. This group 
consciousness may be made almost 
irresistible if wisely guided and directed. 
It is through increased collective action 
that we may expect to master the many 
baffling problems which continue to beset 
us, but which in large measure differ 
only in details as they are encountered 
on individual properties. 

Many conditions affecting our indus
try are national in scope. They must 
be met in a national way, with every 
company closely united in the work. 
The wisdom and experience of the best 
men in the industry, in the future as in 
the past, are needed to establish and 
promulgate the principles upon which 
the industry is to proceed. There is a 
constantly increasing need of spokes
men removed from local prejudices, free 
from local animosities and able to speak 
with authority. No single company can 
provide this; no sectional group can do 
this. The association alone can properly 
fulfill this very necessary function. 

. 

In 1925 there was created what came 
to be known as the Advisory Council, 
composed, in the main, of the principal 
company executives and representatives 
of the large owners. This was done to 
interest these men directly in the admin
istration and functioning of the associa
tion, and to secure their active co-oper
ation in formulating its policies. The 
council, in common with the Executive 
Committee, functions through the man
aging director of the association. In 
this way, there is one man clothed with 
the necessary authority to speak for the 
association and its membership. Only 
in this way can this industry give au-

From the first sbowlng of otreet railway products In 188S, the annuul exhibit bas 
developed Into a tremendouo and opectacular dloplay of tranoportatlon equipment 
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So1ne l111porta11t Dates in the 

Ind11stry's Histo1·y 

1832-First American street car line, on 
the Bowery, New York City. 

1833-Henry invented his "electric en
gine." 

1835--Davenport made several motor car 
models, using batteries. Fundamental 
idea of motor for propulsion patented 
in 1837. 

1838-Davidson exhibited electric loco
motive with batteries at Aberdeen. 

1840-Pinkus granted first patent for an 
electric railway. 

1847-Lilley and Colton developed model 
locomotive using rails for conducting 
current from stationary battery. 

1847-Farmer developed first electric 
locomotive in America at Dover, N. H. 

1850-Hall exhibited an electric motor 
car at the Mechanics' Fair, Boston. 

1851, April 29-Page operated battery 
car train between \Vashington and 
Bladensburg, 5 miles, at 19 m.p.h. 

1859, May JO-Beers patented a l½-in. 
rail to be laid on wooden stringers. 

1861-Siemens invented dynamo. 
1863-London Underground opened first 

subway in world, using steam. 
1867-Pacinotti discovered the reversi

bility of the dynamo. 
1868, June-Harvey tried cable drive 

locomotive on ½-mile elevated line in 
New York City, the first elevated in 
America. 

1871, April 20-Steam dummy and three 
cars used on Ninth Avenue Elevated 
in New York City, the first commer
cial rapid transit line in America. 

1873-Van Depoele exhibited a motor 
for tractive purposes. 

1873, August-First street cable line put 
in operation in San Francisco. 

187 5--Green, of Kalamazoo, made first 
use of an overhead trolley. 

1877-First girder rail rolled by Cambria 
Iron Company, at Johnstown, Pa. 

1879-Siemens and Halsk~, at the Berlin 
Industrial Exhibition, propelled a 
miniature locomotive and three cars 
with power from a dynamo. 

1880-Edison ran small locomotive at 
Menlo Park, N. J., using power from 
a dynamo and a third rail. 

1881-Field ran a large motor car at 
Stockbridge, Mass., using a dynamo, a 
wire in a conduit and a rail return. 

1881-Daft conducted early experiments. 
1881 - Hopkinson proposed series

parallel control. 
1881-Siemens and Halske started first 

commercial electric railway in world 
at Lichterfelde with two cars. 

1882-Van Depoele installed system at 
Chicago, current conveyed by wire. 

1882, Dec. 12-American Street Railway 
Association, now the American Elec
tric Railway Association, organized at 
Boston. 

1883-Edison, Field, Mailloux and Rea 
operated a 3-ton locomotive, "The 
Judge," with third rail at the Chicago 
Railway Exposition. 

1883-Van Depoele ran car at Industrial 
Exposition in Chicago, using an over
head and over-running trolley wheel. 

1883, November-Daft operated 2-ton 
locomotive, "Ampere," on 12-mile line 
of Saratoga & Mt. McGregor R.R. 

1884, July 27-Bentley and Knight 
opened first commercial electric rail
way in America at Cleveland, using 
underground conduit system. 

1884-Van Depoele operated train at 
Exposition in Toronto, using under
ground conduit. 

1884, November-First issue of STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL appeared, the out
growth of a street railway department 
in the Journal of Railway Appliances. 

1885, August-Daft opened commercial 
line between Baltimore and Hampden, 
using a third rail with wheel for con
tact and later overhead. 

1885--Henry built electric railway at 
Kansas City, with two overhead wires 
and over-running trolley wheels. 

1885, Aug. 26-Daft locomotive, "Benja
min Franklin," on Ninth Avenue Ele
vated, New York City, marked first 
use of electricity on an elevated line. 

1885, Oct. 21-23-First Convention Ex
hibit, at St. Louis, sponsored by STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL, twenty exhibitors. 

1886, November-Montgomery, Ala., 
with Van Depoele system, was first 
city in world where street railways 
were run entirely by electricity. 

1888, February-Sprague system at 
Richmond with 40 cars was largest in
stallation to date and embodied ad
vanced designs. 

1888-First commercial freight locomo
tive built for service in Ansonia and 
Derby, Conn. 

1890-Minneapolis - St. Paul line of 9 
miles first permanent interurban. 

1890-Westinghouse Electric & Manu
facturing Company entered the electric 
railway field. 

1892, April-General Electric Company 
formed as consolidation of Thomson
Houston, Edison General Electric, the 
Sprague and other companies. 

1893-General Electric exhibited a 30-
ton freight locomotive at the Chicago 
World's Fair. 

1893, April 20-Elevated Intramural 
Railway at World's Fair, Chicago, 
opened, using motor cars and trailers. 

1895--First heavy interurban line, from 
Cleveland to Akron, 25 miles. 

1895--Synchronous converter first used 
in railway work, Lowell & Suburban 
Railway. 

1895, May 17-First permanent all-elec
tric elevated in America opened, the 
Metropolitan West Side in Chicago. 

1895, June 30-N ew H aven started com
mercial service on its electrified Nan
tasket Beach line. 

1895, Aug. 4-Baltimore & Ohio s tarted 
regular freight operation through elec
trified tunnel in Baltimore, after a 
month or more of trial. 

1897, March 23-Street Railway Ac
countants' Association of America 
organized at Cleveland. 

1897, September-First subway in Amer
ica opened at Boston, for surface cars. 

1898----:Multiple-unit control first used, 
South Side Elevated, Chicago. 

1899-Siemens and Halske introduced 
first trolley bus in world at Berlin. 

1899-First underground rapid transit 
line in America opened at Boston, 
using multiple-unit trains. 

1901-First American trolley bus demon
strated by Eastern Trackless Trolley 
Company, of Boston. 

1903, Feb. 16-American Railway Me
chanical and Electrical Association, 
organized at Cleveland. 

1904, April-Imperial Transit Company 
operated gasoline motor bus line in 
St. Louis. 

1904, Oct. 12-Street Railway Claim 
Agents' Association of America organ
ized at St. Louis. 

1905--First electrified suburban service 
inaugurated by Long Island Railroad. 

1905--lnterpole railway motor intro
duced. 

1905, August- Interurban bus line 
opened from Springfield to James
town, Ohio, 22 miles, by electric rail
way builders, three Oldsmobile buses. 

1905, Sept. 27-Name of association 
changed to the American Street and 
Interurban Railway Association. 

1905, October-Fifth Avenue Coach 
Company, New York, ran first gaso
line-electric bus. 

1906, April 27-American Street and In
terurban Manufacturers Association 
organized. 

1907, August-Fifth Avenue Coach Com
pany placed fifteen gasoline buses in 
service, the first large motor bus line. 

1908-New Haven Railroad electrified 
with single-phase, 11,000 volts. 

1908, Jan. 30-American Street and In
terurban Transportation Association, 
organized at New York City. 

1908, June-STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL 
purchased Electric Railway Review and 
formed ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL. 

1910, Sept. 11-First commercial trolley 
bus system in America started in 
Laurel Canyon, near Los Angeles. 

1910, Oct. IO-Name of association 
changed to the American Electric Rail
way Association. 

1914-Mercury arc rectifier tried for 
railway service by Pennsylvania R .R. 

1914, July I-First jitney appeared in 
Los Angeles. 

1916, Nov. I-Birney safety cars for 
one-man operation in Fort Worth. 
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Car Design 
Reflects Steadily Rising Standards of Service 

By 

JOHN A. MILLER 
Editor 

Electric Railway Journal 

Ornnlhns-type horse cnr with entrnn<'e 
at center of rear en<1 

)1 ule-drnwn street c•nr with 
en«I 11Jatfor,nfiJ 

lmpro,·ed ty1>e 
of single-truck 
eur with J)nrtly 
Jn.,Jool'd 11lat
forn1s 

WHEN public transportation ve
hicles were first introduced in 

England late in the seventeenth century, 
they were denounced as a pernicious 
evil. Before then a person who owned 
no private conveyance had been accus
tomed to walk or ride a horse from place 
to place. This condition was generally 
accepted as being entirely fitting and 
proper. When public coach service be
gan, one critic expressed the opinion 

At left-early 
single-truck 
eleetrle enr 

.At right-.:\ n1odc•rn 

single-truck C'Or 

with front e n
tranee and nuto
rnatle renr exit 

that "Those who travel in the coaches 
contract an idle habit of body; become 
weary and listless when they have rode 
a few miles, and are then unable to 
travel on horseback and not able to 
endure frost, snow or rain, or to lodge 
in the fields." Considering the crudeness 
of the early coaches, which had no 
springs and few cushions, this fear of 
the enervating effect of their luxury 
seems to have been somewhat exagger-

The n i r n e y 
ear, whi c h 
can,e Into 
,vidcMpread nse 
about 1916 

ated. But crude though these early 
coaches were, they represented the first 
step in the development of the commo
dious and comfortable public transporta
tion vehicles being operated today over 
thousands of miles of railways and 
highways. 

Coach service between towns began 
long before it was thought necessary to 
have local service within the limits of 
any single city. Thus the earliest ve-
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Old-style do n b I e -
trnrk enr with open 
platforms 

Uouble-truck rur 
with parlly In
closed platforms 

street cars were nothing more 
than omnibus bodies mounted on 
flanged cast-iron wheels. The 
greater ease of hauling vehicles 
on metal rails, however, en
couraged the adoption of larger 
car bodies. An open platform 
was added at one or both ends 
of the car body. The driver's 

position was 
changed from the 
roof to the plat
form. On heavy 
routes, a conductor 
was added to the 
crew to aid in the 
handling of the pas
sengers, he taking 
his position on the 
platform at the end 
opposite from the 
driver. During the 
comparatively short 
era of the cable car 

ent day. To describe them all in detail, 
with the dates when they were devel
oped, would require a volume. More
over, similar designs were often brought 
out practically simultaneously in differ
ent places and it is scarcely possible to 
establish a definite order of priority. 
For that reason consideration in this 
article will be limited to general trends. 

Classification of car designs is based 
upon a number of characteristics such as 
the service for which the vehicle is used, 
its size and construction, and the method 
of operation for which it is intended. 
Under the heading of service, passenger 
cars fall into three major groups: city, 
interurban, or rapid transit. Under the 
heading of size and construction the 
principal clas~ifications are single truck 
or double truck; single deck or double 
deck; open, closed or some combination 
arrangement. Under the heading of 
operating characteristics the classifica
tion is according to the door arrange-

ment, and whether it is designed 
for operation in both directions 
or only one. 

hicles were designed for compar
atively long hauls. Accommoda
tions were provided for only a 
small number of passengers, sel
dom more than ten. Seats were 
transverse, some facing forwards 
and some backwards. Entrance 
and exit were by means of a 
small door in the center of the 
side. The driver was seated on 
the roof at the front end. Some
times there were seats for pas
sengers, too, on the roof. 

Se1nl-eon,·erlible cnr-,·ery poJlUlar 11bout twenty yenrH ngu 

The history of the industry 
shows some significant changes 
in the trend of design of cars 
for city service. As has already 
heen mentioned, the bodies of 
the early electric cars followed 
the general design of their fore
runners-the horse cars. They 
had short bodies mounted on 
four wheels. At first the axle 
boxes were attached individually 
direct to the framework of the 
car. Soon, however, it was 
found desirable to mount both 
axles in a separate framework, 
or truck, upon which the body 
rested. Thus was evolved the 
single-truck electric car. 

\Vhen coaches were intro
duced in local service it was 
found necessary to increase the 
seating capacity and to provide 
more convenient facilities for 
passenger ingress and egress. 
To meet these needs a vehicle 
was developed with seats placed 
longitudinally and the door loca
ted in the center of the rear end. 

lteeent type of tight-weight ,louble-trnek ear with anh roof As electric railway service 

The position of the driver remained the 
same. Passengers paid fare by passing 
their money through a small aperture 
alongside the driver's seat. Most of the 
horse-drawn omnibuses in city service 
before the beginning of the era of street 
railways were of this type. 

The design of the first street railwav 
car in the United States , the "Joh~ 
Mason," operated on the New York & 
Harlem Railr.oad, followed the older 
omnibus design with sid,e doors, but this 
style was soon abandoned in favor of 
the rear door. In general, the earliest 

no important innovations in design were 
made. The double-end open-platform 
car already described was in use 
throughout the country on both horse 
and cable lines when the first electric 
operation began. 

The bodies of the earlv electric cars 
followed the same desigr{ as the horse 
cars. \Vith the rapid expansion of elec
tric operation. however, a great variety 
of other body designs were soon de
Yeloped. Some have since been aban
doned while others have continued with 
more or less modification until the pres-

,\I left - The first 
11auton1oth·e" ty1>e 
stre.-1 rnr br,oughl 
out In 1927 

Al right - Large ra
pneity front-entrance 
renter-exit fl.ar for 
hea,ry city Rer,·lce 

increased in popularity, it 
became desirable to increase the size 
of the car. The limit of length of 
body which could be satisfactorily 
carried on a single four-wheel truck 
was soon reached. A new design 
was then developed whereby the car 
hody was supported on two independent 
four-wheel carriages, or trucks, pivoted 
near the ends of the body. This design 
had been adopted many years before by 
the steam railroads. A number of pro
posals had been made from time to 
time for the use of double-truck horse 
cars, but at the time of the introduction 

7_, 
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of electricity as a motive power for 
street cars, the single-truck vehicle was 
in almost universal use. Just when 
double-truck cars were introduced on 
the electric railways is uncertain, but 
it was at an early date. 

As time went on, the double-truck car 
became increasingly popular, and the 
single-truck car began to fade from the 
picture. In 1916, howeyer, a notable 
reversal occurred. Efforts were 
then being made to reduce the 
weight of cars, and to provide 
more frequent service. To meet 
these nee6s, the so-called Bir
ney car was developed, a light
weight, single-truck car, ar
ranged for one-man operation, 
and provided with special safety 
device,. During the period of 

lands, double-deck cars have been 
used extensively for many years. A 
few double-deck horse cars and 
cable cars and one steam-motor car 
were built in this country in the 
early days of the street railways. 
Attempts have been made at vari
ous times to introduce double-deck 
vehicles on the electric lines, notably 
m New York City and Pitts-

01,eu <"Hrs of thlN type were , ·ery 
l)Opolnr son1e years ago 

the World War and the years 
immediately following, this type 

8lxteen•beo('lt open <"Rr with Kldes screene(l and end doors 
Install ed for o n e-man 01•erntloo 

other factor partly responsible 
for their decline was the added 
cost of having duplicate sets of 
cars for summer and winter serv
ice. More recently, the open car 
has regained a measure of its 
former popularity. Some com-
panies having cars of -this type 
available, have operated them of car achieved a considerable 

measure of popularity. While its 
light weight and low operating cost 
were undoubted advantages, the 
riding qualities of the original type 
of Birney car did not fully meet 
the increasing public demand for 
comfort in transportation vehicles. 

Utilizing the experience gained 
with the Birney car, however, the 
designers in 1924 brought out a 
light-weight, double-truck, one-man 
car. This type of vehicle possessed 
many of the same advantages as the 
light-weight single-truck car and 
had better riding qualities. During 

California type car w ith c losed center section 
nnd open sections .at both ends 

the past ten years it has achieved 
marked popularity and has been widely 
used for many kinds of service. 

Recently articulated units have been 
developed consisting of two car bodies 
mounted on three car trucks, one at the 
outer end of each body, and one at the 
center common to both. In this way, a 
large capacity is provided with compara
tively light weight. Because of this and 
because the unit can be operated satis
factorily with only two men, it has cer
tain advantages over two cars coupled 
together in a train. Its use, however, 
has been limited to a few of the larger 
cities and some interurban Jines. 

A second method of classifying car 
bodies from the standpoint of construc
tion depends upon the number of decks. 
In England, and in some British colonial 

T h is d oable-deck o p en car wns tried at oo., 
time, but d id not p r ove succesHful In 
regu lar service 

burgh. The design has not met with 
marked favor here, however, due prin
cipally to the unwillingness of passen
gers to climb up and down the stairs 
to the upper deck. At the present time 
there are no double-deck electric railway 
cars in operation anywhere in the 
United States. 

During the era of greatest deYelop
ment of the horse car, open cars were 
widely employed for summer service. 
\Vhile the first electric cars were of the 
closed type, the open car soon came into 
extensive use on the electric lines. Its 
popularity continued until some years 
after the turn of the century. But the 
introduction of the pay-as-you-enter 
method of fare collection in 1905 occa
sioned a swift decline in the popularity 
of the open car among street railway 
men, as these cars were not considered 
well adapted for such operation. An-

during the summer months, using 
two men and the old-fashioned 
method of hand collection of fares. 
Others have screened the sides of 
the cars, and arranged them for 
one-man operation. No new open 
cars have been built in recent years, 
however, and there appears to be 
little likelihood that they will play 
an important role in the future. 

Compromise designs between 
open and closed cars have been de
veloped at various times. One of 
these was the "convertible car" with 
removable side panels developed 
about 1895. Later came the "semi

convertible car" with permanent side 
panels below the seat level, and win
dows arranged to be raised up against 
the roof, leaving a large part of the 
side open. At one time a half-and-half 
car was tried in New York and some 
other Eastern cities, with one section 
open and one section closed. This 
compromise, however, seemed to please 
nobody. In fair weather, everyone 
wanted to be outside, and in bad weather 
everyone wanted to be inside. A some
what similar, but more successful, de
sign is the so-called "California-type" 
car. This has a closed section in the 
center and more or less open sections 
in the ends. Under the climatic condi
tions prevailing on the Pacific Coast 
where this type of car is used, it has 

Expcrlmentnl double-deck car operated for 
He,·ernl yenrN In .Sew York Clty-slnl'e 
dl•contlnued 
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.\ more rcc-ent ty}Je of trnller trnln comJtOSf"d of douhle-trurk cur.., 
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Light weight multiple-unit train 

)lultlple-nnlt train for hen vy city service 
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Ii 

Articulated unit wtth 1 wo cnr bodies n1ouofed on three truck"' 

-
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Latest ty1>e of )1-U cur for ra1,hl tran•lt service 

~j 

proved very popular and is being oper
ated extensively at the present time. 

Operating conditions have had a 
marked influence on the design of cars 
used on manv railwavs. Classification 
of car bodie; under -this heading de
pends on whether or not the car is 
capable of being operated in both direc
tions and also upon the arrangement of 
entrance and exit facilities. 

In the days of horse-drawn omni
buses. the \'ehicles were all designed for 
one-way operation. \Vhen rail vehicles 
were introduced, they could not be so 
easily turned around and a problem 
arose concerning means of reversing 
direction. The original street car, the 
"John Mason," was designed for opera
tion in either direction. But this style 
of vehicle was soon abandoned in favor 
of the car alreadv described with en
trance in the middle of the rear, fre
quently called the "bob-tailed·' car. This 
could be operated only in one direction. 
and turn-tables or similar devices had 
to be provided at the ends of the route. 
The bob-tailed car was superseded hy 
the car with an open platform at each 
end, which could. of course, be run in 
either direction with equal facility. 

Although some single-end electric 
cars were built in the early days, the 
double-end design remained the favorite 
until the introduction of pay-as-you
enter operation. \Vith this type of fare 
collection it was found desirable to have 
an ample rear platform where a com
paratively large group of passengers 
could stand while waiting to pay fare 
rather than to have them wait on the 
street and thus delay the starting of the 
car. During the decade 1905-1915 a 
great many single-end cars with large 
rear platforms were built. Track loops 
or wves were constructed to enable them 
to r~verse direction. This added ex
pense was more or l~ss offset by the 
sa\'ing in control and braking equip
ment. wiring and piping on the car. On 
some routes, however, no convenient 
means of turning could be arranged, and 
double-end pay-as-you-enter cars came 
into widespread use, with platforms 
,mailer than those of the single-enders. 

Although recent years have seen 
marked changes in operating practices, 
the basic factors in favor of and against 
the single-end car remain virtually un
changed. It is simpler and easier to 
build. Fewer doors are necessary and 
only one set of electrical controls is re
quired, so that it costs less. Its appear
ance is ordinarily more attractive than 
that of a double-end car. On the other 
hand, it is less flexible in service be
cause of its inability to reverse direc
tion except at certain fixed points. 

In the days of the bob-tailed horse 
car and for many years thereafter pas
sengers entered and left the car at the 
rear end. Use of the rear end of the 
car for both entrance and exit of pas
sengers, however, created some confu
sion and congestion as loads increased. 
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Typic·a l o ld-fashioned hea,•y inter u rban eat· l\Iodern light-weight interurban car 

Just when the practice began 
of having passengers enter 
at the rear and leave at the 
front is difficult to deter
mine. This arrangement 
appears to have been used 
to a limited extent before 
the introduction of pay-as
you-enter operation. The 
latter, however, did much 
to popularize it. While 
many pay-as-you-enter cars 
provided for passengers to 
leave at either end, efforts 
were made to encourage 
the continuous movement of 
passengers through the car 
by having them board at the rear and 
leave at the front. This reduced the 
tendency to overcrowd the rear of the 
car. 

Numerous modifications of the origi
nal pay-as-you-enter plan have been 
made in recent years, with consequent 
changes in door and platform arrange
ment. Three general plans of door 
arrangement have been widely used with 
both single-end and double-end cars. 
These are ( 1) doors at both ends; (2) 
doors at front and center but not at 
rear, and (3) doors at front end only. 
The methods of utilizing these doors for 
entrance and exit depend largely on 
whether the car is opeq1.ted by one man 
or two, and also on the individual 
preference of the management, the pre
vailing idea being to avoid confusion 
and delay by separating the boarding 
and alighting passengers. 

The idea of a door in the center of 
the side of the car is by no means a 
recent development. Only a few years 
after the beginning of electric opera
tion of street cars several companies 
tried the experiment of joining two 
short car bodies together into one large 
unit with a center door. At various 
times in the history of the industry 
other center-door cars have been built. 
In general, however, it has not been 
found satisfactory to have center doors 
only, on account of the interference of 
boarding and alighting passengers al
ready mentioned in connection with the 
rear-door-only arrangement. Combina
tion of front and center doors, however, 
have worked out well in many instances. 
An interesting variation of this design 
is a car recently developed in Chicago 
with front, center and rear doors all on 
the same side. 

Reeen t typ .. of hlgh-sp .... ,1 lnterurbon cor 

Not long after the adoption of the 
rear-entrance front-exit design. a new 
type of vehicle was brought out in Phila
delphia, called the "near-side" car. This 
was a single-end car with a large double 
door at the front end. The conductor 
had a railed-off space in which he 
was stationed just behind the motorman. 
Passengers boarded the car through one 
half of the double door and left through 
the other half. In recent years this 
same general plan has been widely used 
in one-man operation. 

An important development following 
the "near-side" car was the Peter Witt 
car. In this design the front door con
tinued to be used for entrance, but a 
center door was used for exit with the 
conductor placed alongside this center 
door. Cars with this door arrangemem 
have also been used for center entrance, 
front exit. 

The extension of one-man operation 
in late years, with both entrance and 

exit at the front end, re
created in some measure the 
old problem of conflict of 
boarding and alighting pas
sengers. To meet this situa
tion the automatic rear exit 
was evolved so that the 
weight of a passenger stand
ing on a treadle plate causes 
the rear door to open after 
the car has been brought to 
a standstill. Many recent 
one-man cars have been 
equipped with this device. 

Interurban cars have gen
erally followed through the 
same stages of develop

ment as the city cars, except that 
oi accommodating large crowds, and 
since stops are relatively infrequent the 
saving of fractions of seconds is a mat
ter of less importance. Hence the end
door designs have continued to be 
favored over those with center doors. 
Where interurbans are operated with 
one man the system of having both en
trance and exit at the front has gener
allv been favored. 

Design of rapid transit cars at first 
followed closely along the lines of steam 
railroad practice. As the crowds \o be 
handled became greater, center doors 
were introduced in addition to those at 
the ends. More recently the end doors 
have been eliminated and three or four 
doors have been provided, spaced evenly 
along the side of the car. 

From the structural point of view the 
changes in car design have been exten
sive. As the power of a team of horses 
determined the weig-ht that could he 

. , •.. :" . . -· 
- ~ . - . - . ~ 

l\lodern heavy ln(crurban n1ulti1,l e- unlt t ra in 
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hauled, the horse cars were built as 
lightly as they could be made without 
falling apart. Framing was always of 
wood, which was the lightest and most 
easily fabricated material available. 'fhe 
body was built upon the platform con
stituting the floor framing, which also 
had to be made strong enough to 
hold the running gear. The car plat
forms were added as separate units and 
contributed practically nothing to the 
strength. Side panels and roof ordinarily 
were made of three-ply veneer on ac
count of its lightness. 

With the introduction of electric 
power came ~aster acceleration and 
braking rates, as well as higher speeds, 
but in return the weight limitation was 
removed. Heavier framing was adopted 
to withstand the added strains, but the 
same general design was followed as in 
the horse cars. However, the practice 
was introduced of cutting through the 
roof framing to insert a monitor deck. 
While this was considered advantageous 
for light and ventilation it weakened the 
structure materially. 

Steel framing first came into use in 
the subway cars of the New York Inter
borough system. This construction was 
undertaken when it was decided that 
inflammable wooden construction was 
too dangerous for use underground. In 
those cars the principle was adopted of 
designing the car structure as a whole, 
making each member do its part in con
tributing to the strength. The top sills 
formed girders from which a consider
able portion of the weight of the body 
was hung, and the underframe was light
ened correspondingly. Platforms were 
made integral with the body, so that 
they were a source of strength rather 
than an added burden to be carried by 
the body framing. The success of these 
cars created a demand for steel con
struction in street car service, but de
sign had not progressed sufficiently that 
·steel cars could be built as light as 
wooden cars. Weights crept up steadily, 
increasing the power demand and caus
ing added wear on tracks. 

A reversal in the weight trend came 
with the design of the original Birney 
car, brought out in 1916, and in its suc
cessors. The arch roof came back to 
supersede the monitor roof, permitting 
continuous window posts and carlines, 
stiffening the body and reducing weight. 
Ventilation was taken care of by me
chanical devices. Present trends in bodv 
design are toward the use of steel fram·
ing, with a certain amount of wood for 
fillers and trim. This reduces noise and 
makes the assembly of the body some
what easier without any material effect 
on the weight. 

Within the past few years consider
able attention has been given to weight 
reduction, both in car bodies and in 
trucks. This has been done both on 
account of the expense of hauling dead 
weight around and in order to provide 
a simple means of getting faster acceler-

ation and higher speeds even with small 
motors. One of the most promising 
methods is through the use of lighter 
materials, chiefly the strong alloys of 
aluminum that have been developed re
cently. By the use of these alloys the 
weight of a member of given cross
section can be reduced to one-half or 
less that of steel with no loss of 
strength. 

One of the most notable improve
ments in car design has come within 
comparatively recent years. For a long 
time there was not much change in the 
exterior appearance of the ordinary rail 
vehicle. The introduction of completely 
closed platforms together with the sub
stitution of an arch roof for the old
fashioned monitor deck gave the car a 
more compact appearance. Following 
this the car builders began to give 
greater attention to the alignment of 
windows, doors, etc., to secure a stream
line effect. This development was fur
ther stimulated by the introduction of 
the so-called automotive type car first 
brought out at Springfield, Mass., in 
1927. Since then, constant effort has 
been made to secure graceful proportions 
and pleasing appearance. While it can
not perhaps be said that the modern 
electric car is a thing of great beauty it 
is at least a neat, trim, business-like 
looking vehicle, far more attractive in 
appearance than its forerunners of a 
generation ago. 

Originally the horse car was merely 
a shell with seats for passengers and a 
place for the driver. With electrifica
tion of street railways, motors and con
trol were added to the car equipment. 
Then in turn various devices were in
troduced to assist the crew in their 
work. These included air brakes, 
sanders, mechanically-operated doors 
and steps, fare boxes and registers, 
energy-saving devices and the like. With 
the advent of one-man operation came 
safety control, automatic interlocking of 
doors, treadle release, and many other 
devices that have tended to make car 
operation more efficient and that add to 
the safety, comfort and convenience of 
the passenger. 

From the standpoint of the passenger, 
the seats, lights, heat, ventilation, etc., 
are of greater interest than the struc
tural features of the car. To trace all 
of the many steps in the evolution of 
these details, however, is beyond the 
scope of this article. The old carpet
covered longitudinal bench has been 
transformed into the deep-cushioned 
leather-upholstered individual seat. The 
old dim oil-burning lamps have been 
superseded by electric lights, unshaded 
bulbs at first and now the attractive 
dome fixtures. Straw scattered over 
the floor was once the only means of 
keeping the passengers' feet warm in 
cold weather. Coal-burning stoves were 
a great improvement when they were 
first introduced on the cars, but even 
they have now to a large extent given 

way to electric heat. \Vhere ventilation 
was once secured simply by opening the 
windows, it is now arranged through 
such effective ventilating apparatus that 
the condition of the air in the average 
car can be made as good as in one's own 
home. 

Much attention has been directed to
ward reduction of noise in operation, 
particularly that part which can be 
traced to elements in the car. Padding 
and sound-deadening materials in sides 
and roof, as w~ll as various types of 
flooring, have been effective in prevent
ing sounding-board effects. Electrical 
equipment and brakes have been so con
structed as to eliminate noise. Motor 
gears, which have been a frequent of
fender in the past, have been quieted by 
the addition 'of lead inserts of steel rings 
welded on. Wheels have been fitted 
with wooden, rubber or lead plugs that 
break up resonance. 1\fore care has 
been taken to eliminate from the design 
parts that are likely to come loose and 
rattle. Special attention has been paid 
to designing the car so that, in addi
tion to being quiet when built, it will 
remain so throughout its life if given 
ordinary care in maintenance. 

NOTABLE btPROVEMENTS IN EXTERIOR 

AND INTERIOR APPEARANCE 

Early cars were notable for rather 
ornate decoration both inside and out
side. Present practice tends more to
ward simplicity, but the ultimate effect 
of the modern method of decorating if, 
undoubtedly more attractive than was 
the old. Moreover, the elimination of 
ropes, straps and contraptions of various 
kinds has greatly increased the attrac
tiveness of the car interior. The intro
duction of appropriate floor coverings 
has greatly improved the appearance. 
All these things have resulted in mak
ing the modern car more comfortable 
and attractive in the same manner that 
improvement in structural design has 
made it more efficient. 

Looking back broadly over the his
tory of car design during the past cen
tury it will be seen that there have been 
few sudden and radical changes. Prog
ress has been made step by step as one 
detail after another has been redesigned 
and improved. The advances made dur
ing this period in structural design have 
been of far-reaching importance, but no 
more so than those which have added 
to the comfort and convenience of the 
passenger. Progress in car design has 
reflected accurately the steadily rising 
standard of electric railway service. The· 
perfect car has not yet been evolved. 
nor is there any likelihood that it will 
be, but improvement has been rapid in 
recent years and attention is being 
focused on this subject to a greater ex
tent today than ever before. As a re
sult we may confidently expect to see a 
continued improvemeqt in car design 
that will keep pace with the exacting 
demands of the riding public. 
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Yan Depoele's first motors were similar to 
those of the statlonnry type. They were 
mounted on the plRlform nnd belted to 
th~ axle of the en r 

CONTINUOUS PROGRESS 

EVEN in its infancy, the electric 
motor stood out as a giant in the 

transportation industry. • Sturdier and 
more adaptable than other motive 
powers, it soon displaced them and 
completely dominated the field. For 
half a century it has held its place as 
the most satisfactory means of drive. 
While steady progress in motor design 
has taken place throughout this SO-year 
span, the developments in the last five 
years have done more to improve the 
railway motor than those made 
in any comparable period since 
the experiments of the pioneers 
that led to stabilized types. Still 
further revisions that will make 
for better performance under 
the changing conditions ahead 
are likely. Similar progress has 
been made in methods of con
trol and in control equipment. 
These have done much to assist 
the motor in doing its best 
under all conditions of service. 

Most significant is the gain 
in output per unit of volume 
and per unit of weight that has 
taken place. For instance, a 

Has Characterized 

Motors and 

35-hp. motor of 30 years ago weighed 
just short of 2,000 lb. A standard 35-hp. 
motor of today that weighs approxi
mately 1,300 lb., or Jess than two-thirds 

One of the earliest Thomson- H ouston mo
tors. It was almost Jden llcal with .t h e 
generators of the same make, but wns 
turned on one side and fttte,J with double
reduction gearJng 

Control 

as much, not only has better electrical 
performance, but actually has a greater 
continuous capacity. Even lower 
weights have been attained by some 

special high-speed motors of 
this same rating. Dimensions 
have shrunk along with the 
weight, so that the new motors 
are far more adaptable and per
mit the design of new types of 
drive previously unthought of. 
Better acceleration and higher 
speeds are natural results of 
these major improvements in 
the street railway motor. 

Greater appreciation of the 
progress that has been made in 
motor design will be had from 
a brief review of the steps that 
have taken place since it first 
was realized that electricity is 
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S1tru,roe's motor use-d on the IUchmo n d rond 
wns a diHt1nct lmpro,·ement o,·er prcylous 
types. Orlglnnlly designed for single re
dnctlon, o cbange to double•recluctlon 
,:~urln,r wns Jater found nttessnry 

an ideal source of power for the pro
pulsion of vehicles. 

History of the electric railway motor 
can be divided readily into four distinct 
periods: 

1. Experimental-Prior to 1888 
2. Development-1888-1895 
2. Refinement-1895-1925 
4. Revision-1925-
During the experimental period, the 

main purpose was to prove that electric 
propulsion was feasible. The history of 
the electric motor goes back nearly a 
century, for in 1835 Thomas Davenport, 
a blacksmith of Brandon, Vt., conceived 
the idea of using an electric motor for 
driving machinery. He obtained fun
damental patents in 1837 on the use of 
the motor for propulsion. Had his 
work been followed up, these would 
have been extremely valuable, but it 
was ten years before any further de
velopment took place. Moses G. Farmer 
in 1847 built a model electric locomotive 
which was exhibited in Boston, and in 
1851 Prof. C. G. Page built a car which 
actually made a successful trip on a rail
road track. 

INVENTION OF DYNAIIIO \VAS AN 

ESSENTIAL STEP 

All the early attempts were doomed to 
failure, since the only source of electric 
power was the chemical battery, high in 
cost and expensive to operate. It was 
not until the "reversibility" of the 
dynamo pointed the way to an adequate 
source of power that further experi
mental work was practicable. In fact, 
it was in 1878, ten years after the 
discovery of this principle, that Stephen 
D. Field experimented with electric mo
tors for driving a car. To him the 
Patent Office awarded prior rights on 
his inventions. In 1881 he exhibited a 
locomotive which had a bipolar motor 
with a longitudinal shaft. This drove 
a countershaft though a bevel gear, the 
countershaft being spur-geared to the 

axle. The direction of motion was re
versed by changing the brush position. 

Early motors were mounted inside 
the car body or on the platform. Bent
ley and Knight in the equipment of 
their Cleveland road in 1884 were the 
first to place the motor under the car 
floor. It drove the axle by means of 
coiled wire ropes, which later were re
placed by friction wheels and bevel 
gears. Their motor also was the first 
to use a series connection of field and 
armature. Other designers followed 
similar lines, using various methods of 
drive. In the Baltimore installation of 
1885 Daft used compound-wound motors 
with a single-reduction drive by means 
of an internal gear. Some of the later 
Daft roads employed double-reduction 
gears, since the armature speeds were 
too high for a single reduction. 

Frank J. Sprague in 1886 developed 
the method of supporting one end of the 
motor on the axle and the other on the 
truck, the method which is in general 
use today. This motor had single
reduction gearing. 

Bentley and Knight a year later 
brough out a motor with double-reduc
tion spur gears protected by inclosure in 
a gear case. Another innovation was 
the use of brackets made a part of the 
motor frame, on which were carried the 
bearings and brush holders. The mo
tors were series wound, and were con
nected in parallel on the circuit. 

MANY INNOVATIONS OX 

R1c11 MOND RoAD 

Equipment of the Richmond road in 
1888 by Sprague, which was the largest 
installation up to the time, saw a num
ber of changes in practice. Two series 
motors per car were used. They were 
bipolar with axle suspension. Origi
nally the motors had single-reduction 
gearing, but when it was found too light 
the motors were redesigned and double
reduction gears substituted. The mo
tor fields were wound in sections, and 
the control was effective in part by 
varying the number of field turns. As 
in earlier motors, copper brushes were 
employed. 

\Vhen the Thomson-Houston Com
pany entered' the field in 1888, it ad
vertised the combination of practically 
all the improvements that had been 
made up to that time. Two motors were 
placed on a specially designed truck in
dependent of the car body, the drive 
being with double-reduction spur gear
ing. The field was made of iron forg
ings. A series field winding was used 
with external resistance control. At the 
suggestion of Van Depoele, carbon 
brushes replaced the copper brushes, 
previously used almost universally. 

By this time, all the essential elements 
for a practical railway motor had been 
developed. However, the design was 
still very crude and much development 
work was necessary before the street 

railway could be considered a com
mercial success. C. 0. l\lailloux in 1890 
brought out a motor for use on a 
storage battery system that was a d is
tinct step in adding ruggedness and re
liability. It had a four-pole field, while 
slotted laminations with coils placed in 
the slots replaced the smooth core with 
the armature conductors on the surface 
as in earlier designs. The commutator 
was cross-connected so that one pair of 
brushes could be used. Later motors 
built by Mailloux used wave-wound 
armatures for the same purpose. 

BEGINNINGS OF THE IRON-CLAD MOTOR 

About the same time the Westing
house Company brought out its first rail
way motor; which was followed the next 
year by its No. 3 motor. These motors 
were distinguished by the cradle in 
which the fields were carried, and which 
formed a shield for the motor, as well 
as a support for the armature bearings 
and bearings for carrying the motor it
self on the axle and the truck frame. 
The motor had four salient poles placed 
at a 45-deg. angle, and the field frame 
was split in a horizontal plane to facil i
tate inspection and removal of the arma
ture. The armature was slotted, and in 
the No. 3 motor formed coils were 
used instead of the hand-wound coils of 
earlier types. The motor was partially 
open, but the frame around it gave some 
protection to the armature and com
mutator. 

Inclosure of the field frame was seen 
first in the \VP-30 motor, placed on the 
market by the Thomson-Houston Com
pany in 1891. This was a bipolar mo
tor with only one field coil, placed at the 
top of the case. The magnetic circuit 
was formed of a partially closed case 

T he fl rNt ni o tor to use a magne tic f rame 
compl e t e ly s urrounding lhe a rnulture wn ;t 
the \Ve sting-house Xo. 3. It hnd form• 
wo und ,·oil ,-
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which surrounded the armature. This 
case was cast of mitis iron in halves, 
the lower part being arranged to drop. 

Gearless motors were tried by several 
manufacturers, but were found unsatis
factory and were abandoned. The 
armature speed was necessarily so slow 
that a good design was practically im
possible, and the support of the arma
ture to provide a reasonable amount of 
springing was an almost insurmountable 
obstacle. In more recent years gear-

" 'Ith Jhe formation of the General Electtlo 
Company In ISOZ, t11e GF.-800 was 
hrought out. This was totally lnclosed 

less motors have been used on some 
high-speed locomotives where small
diameter driving wheels are permissible. 

ALL EssENTIAI.s WORKED OuT 

BY 1893 

In 1892 the Thomson-Houston, Edi
son, Sprague, Brush, Sperry and Short 
interests were combined to form the 
General Electric Company, and the 
earlier lines of motors manufactured by 
these concerns were abandoned, being 
superseded by a line of which the GE-
800 was typical. These motors em
bodied most of the good features of 
their predecessors, but had two salient 
and two consequent poles, so that their 
performance was not entirely satisfac
tory. In 1895 they were replaced by 
a new line, of which the GE-57 was 
the earliest. About the same time the 
Westinghouse Company brought out the 
12-A motor. These two lines were 
typical of the revised design which em
bodied every essential for successful 
operation, and which continued prac
tically standard for many years. The 
characteristics of these lines may be 
summed up as follows : 

2. Frame made of steel castings of a 
shape to surround and protect the interior 
of the motor. 

3. Armature core made of slotted punch
ings, and coils wound and insulated before 
inserting. 

4. \Vave-wound armature acting in a 
field with four salient poles, with a single 
pair of brushes. 

5. Carbon brushes set midway between 
the poles, and not shifted in position whrn 
reversing direction. 

6. Single-reduction spur gearing between 
armature and axle, with armature speeds of 
500 to 1,000 r.p.m., and gear reductions be
tween about 5 :I and 2 :I. 

7. Gears inclosed in a malleable iron 
case containing a supply of lubricant. 

Several other American electrical 
manufa~turers brought out competitive 
motors in the decade that followed, but 
none of them showed any marked 
superiority over the lines brought out by 
the two large companies, which made 
consistent improvements from time to 
time, although there were but few radi
cal changes. The split frame which was 
a feature of the earlier motors gave way 
to a solid frame, since with increased re
liability the need for changing armatures 
was reduced, and it was found more 
satisfactory to run the truck out from 
under the car and remove the motor 
as a whole when making repairs. The 
poles were made of laminated steel, 
bolted into the motor case in order to 
make the magnetic circuit more uniform. 
Both field and armature coils were im
proved by changes in shape, better types 
of insulation, and the use of strap or 
square wire coils where needed to give 
capacity. New methods of dipping and 
baking so as to impregnate the windings 
with insulating material increased the 
life of these parts greatly. Better com
mutator design, uniformity in the di
mensions of bars and mica, and selection 
of better grades of mica, as well as cor
rect dimensions and material of brushes 
improved commutation. 

INTRODUCTION OF INTERPOLES AN 

OUTSTANDING STEP 

Probably the outstanding development 
of the refinement period was the intro
duction of the interpole about 1905. 
This change was the addition of a set 
of poles placed between the main poles 
and carrying windings in series with 
the ar~ature, the number of ampere 

~""or the newer drh·es motor dln1ensloo.s have 
been reduced to the limit. The GE-1126 
uutomoth·e-tyJ)o n1otor IH nn e:xnn11,le of 
this developnt~nt 

turns being approximately equal to and 
opposing the armature ampere turns. 
This reduced the distortion of the main 
field flux to a negligible quantity and 
permitted sparkless commutation at any 
load or speed, or in either direction of 
motion, without any change in the brush 
position. Although the current density 
i11 the brushes is raised, there is less 
heating of the commutator and very 
small brush wear. Commutator wear is 
almost nothing. Introduction of the 
interpole also has made feasible the use 
of voltages higher than the conventional 
600 which has been used for many years 
in street car work. 

VENTILATION INCREASES 

MOTOR CAPACITY 

For years motors were built totally 
inclosed. On account of clearances they 
could not be made absolutely waterproof, 
but would withstand splashing, and some 
motors even would submit to operation 
through a flooded street without taking 
in an appreciable amount of water. 
However, it was seen that the continu
ous capacity could be increased ma
terially by opening the case and forcing 
the circulation of external air throught 
the fields and armatures. Accordingly, 
the manufacturers placed fans on the 
armature to cause a current of air 
through the case. This change has per
mitted a considerable reduction in 
weight for a given rating, and an even 
greater gain in continuous capacity. In 
some motors, particularly for heavy 
traction work, reliance is not placed 
alone on armature fans, but air is sup-

1. Series connection of field and arma- The Westlnghonse No. JZ-A motor, sho,vn at the left, was the first motor to Incorporate 
ture, giving high starting torque and rapid the essential features that hn,·e •Ince !Jcome standard. In com11arl~on I~ seen the 
increase of speed. same company's No. GOS motor, whl<:h Is a 1110,lern machine hnvlng the same ratlni; 
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Early con I rollers were simple resistance 
swltchea. Thia tn>e manutaetured by the 
Th'omson-Honston Company I• a good 
exnn1ple 

plied to the motor by means of a flexible 
tube from an external blower system. 
This permits a further increase in rat
ing, as the circulation of air is not 
dependent on the movement of the 
armature. 

Grease lubrication, which while not 
entirely reliable, was standa;d for many 
years on account of its simplicity, has 
been supplanted by oil, ordinarily sup
plied to the bearing surface through a 
wool waste wick. In some recent bear
ings the oil is contained in a sealed well 
and inspection and replacement ar~ 
necessary only at infrequent intervals. 
Many of the smaller motors now are 
built with ball or roller bearings. 

When a campaign was made a num
ber of years ago for ·a material reduc
tion in car weights, along with lower 
step heights, it was found that this 
would not be possible with slow-speed 
?1otors of conventional design, which, 
111 general, required wheels of 30 to 
33-in. diameter for sufficient clearance. 
T~e i:nanufactur~rs met the demand by 
brmgmg out entirely new lines of mo
tors suitable for the modern cars. The 
principal change resulting in weight re
duction was an increase in armature 
speed. Improvements in gearing have 
made practicable the employment of far 
greater speed reductions than had been 
the custom. Improvements in design 
and in the ventilation system have made 
it practicable to reduce the weight of 
the motor even more than in the in
verse ratio of the speed. Methods of 
suspension in which the entire motor 
weight is spring borne have been of 
assistance on account of reducing road 
shocks and permitting smaller clear
ances in the motors. 

GREATER WEJGHT REDUCTIONS 

FORECAST IN FUTURE 

Undoubtedly, the future will see still 
greater weight reductions. It is possible 
to make the motor magnetic circuit of 
rolled steel of high permeability instead 
of cast steel. Light-weight alloys can 
be used for non-magnetic parts. Higher 
armature speeds are by no means out 
of the question. There is a growing 
school of advocates of the shunt and 
compound-wound types of motor, which 
also have possibilities for weight re
duction. 

Contemporary with the development 
of the street car motor, there has been 

a like change in motors for heavv trac
tion. It is not possible to follow the 
design through in a similar manner 
since there has been such a diversity of 
systems of supply, of requirements and 
of individual characteristics of design 
that there has been no standard for 
comparison. There has, however been 
a parallel improvement from the' crude 
beginnings, and similar innovations have 
been _made in the various types of heavy
tract10n motors. 

CONTROL. DEVELOPMENTS 

ARE EQUALLY STRIKING 

Control methods and controllers have 
undergone a development not less strik
ing than that of the railway motor itself. 
The first controllers were merely hand
operated switches for throwing the 
power on and off. It soon was seen 
that better regulation was necessary, 
both for the safety of the car and for 
the protection of the generating equip
ment. With the acceptance of the 
series-wound motor, the insertion of 
series resistance, cut out in steps as the 
motor gained speed, became the custom 
for control. Various forms of resistance 
were used, of which sheet iron and cast 
iron were the most popular. 

In some installations, notably those by 
Sprague, the field windings were di
vided into sections which were inserted 
or cut out to vary the resistance of the 
circuit and at the same time the number 
of ampere turns of the field. With the 
crude motor designs of that day, the 
performance with weakened field was 
found unsatisfactory and the method 
was abandoned. 
. Probably the outstanding development 
m the control of electric railway mo
tors was the invention of the series
parallel system, which was brou(Yht out 
by the Thomson-Houston Com;any in 
1892. With this the two motors are 
placed in series at starting or for slow 
speed'. and then reconnected in parallel 
for_ high speed. Suitable resistances in 
series are used for further control of 
the speed. This method has become 
uniYersal for use with direct-current 
series motors, the principal difference;; 
between the several types of control be
ing in the method adopted for transition 
between the series and the parallel con
nections. The chief advantages of this 
control are that it is much more effi
cient, reducing the waste of energy 

lllodern demand• ha,·e torced the eontrolln 
. off' the pll,ttorm In some of the latest car•. 

Thi• unit •witch control I• typical of the 
de•lgn• ado1,ted for use with a pedal 

From Its Inception, tho Type K controller 
was a suc.-ess. "'Ith various modlftca• 
tlons, It Is still the standard where plat
form conlrol ls ns~d 

during _acceler:ition, that it requires less 
expens1v~ eqmpment for controlling the 
acceleration, and that it provides two 
economical operating speeds. 

DRU~[ SWITCH ADOPTED 

AS STANDARD 

Various types of controllers have been 
used, but many years ago the drum 
switch was adopted and has been the 
s!and:ird eYe_r sin~e. In this type the 
c1rcmts termmate in fingers which press 
?n con?ucting segments mounted on an 
msulat1~g drum which makes the proper 
c_onnect1ons between the fingers to estab
lish the desired circuits. The Type K 
controller, which was brought out as 
one of the first series-parallel control
lers, has been modified to handle the 
circuits of street railway motors of vari
o_us sizes, and with several modifications 
of the plain series-parallel connection. 
In these ~odified forms, its use has been 
almost universal where a platform con
troller is desired. 

For so~e of tl~e heavier equipments, 
as for rapid transit and interurban serv
ice, particularly where several cars are 
controlled from one position, remote 
control has been developed. The first 
control of the multiple-unit type, in
vented by Frank J. Sprague for use on 
the Chicago elevated lines, consisted es
sentially of a modified Type K controller 
mounted ~eneath the car and driven by 
a small pilot motor, which in turn was 
controlled by the motorman. Later 
types of remote control substituted in
dividual switches instead of the drum 
and they were opened and closed eithe; 
d!rectly by electro-magnets or by air 
pistons controlled by electro-magnets. 
All multiple-unit controllers embody 
these general features. 

One of the recent developments is the 
adaptation of multiple-unit control for 
single cars, the master control being 
through a pedal. The operator thus is 
able to adjust the speed at his conveni
ence through the pressure of his foot. 
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In the horse l'B r dnys the Journal boxes we-re ntounted 
d irectly on the car sJlls, without truck• 

Troek and Brake 

History 

Shows Radical Developments 

E ARLY horse cars followed the de
sign of the stage coach. Naturally 

the running gear consisted of loose 
wheels revolving on fixed axles attached 
to the car body. Before long it was 
found advantageous to reverse this 
practice, and the plan was adopted of 
having a pair of wheels pressed or 
keyed rigidly on a long axle which re
volved in journal boxes. With track 
curves of moderate radius this plan was 
quite successful, and it has been con
tinued ever since. It made possible a 
better form of bearing and permitted 
the journal box to be spring supported 
in a pedestal. At first it was customary 
to mount the pedestals rigidly on the car 
framing, so that the only movement 
permitted was vertical play against the 
springs. So far as can be ascertained 
all the early horse cars used axle bear
ings that were bolted to the wooden 
side sills. This made for a simple 
structure and, with the wheels acting as 
trailers only, no particular difficulty was 
encountered in keeping the axles in 
alignment. 

The early electric railway designers 
mounted the propulsion motors on the 
platforms. Since this method soon 

By 

MORRIS BUCK 
Engineering Editor 

Electric Railway Journal 

proved impracticable, they were mounted 
on the axles, usually on existing horse 
cars. Very soon it was found that with 
the removal of the limitations which 
the ability of the horse had imposed on 
car weight and speed, the running gear 
was entirely inadequate for the more 
powerful vehicle. Accordingly, about 
1888, representative car builders brought 
out designs in which the running gear 
was assembled into an independent 
structure. The leaders in this movement 
were Bentley and Knight, who had also 
been pioneers in the installation of the 
earliest electric railways. One type of 
truck was designed with a rectangular 
frame which extended entirely around 
the top, and which was intended to keep 
the car body in alignment, strengthen 
it and prevent too much lateral motion. 

Later, it was found necessary to 
spring-support the frame. The axle box 
support was at first suspended from 
the under side of the journal box, and 
cushioned with rubber at the point of 
connection with the box. Practice showed 
that it was necessary to have the wheels 
and axles removable without disturbing 

the axle box frame, springs and other 
parts of the running gear. The design 
was then modified so that the frame 
would be supported over the journal 
boxes and cushioned at the top. 

Soon it was found desirable to devise 
some means of overcoming longitudinal 
pitching motion. This was accomplished 
by placing elliptic or semi-elliptic 
springs at the four corners of the truck. 
Many designs of single trucks have been 
developed, but they all have to meet the 
requirement of turning around sharp 
curves with the four wheels mounted 
on two parallel axles. Since the distance 
traveled by the inner and outer wheels 
is different, there must be slipping. 
Also, with the axles parallel, there 
always is a tendency for the wheel 
flanges to climb over the rail head and 
derail the car. These difficulties have 
restricted the general use of a single 
truck to cars of not more than about 30 
ft. over-all length and a total weight of 
some 20,000 lb. The maximum wheel
base is usually between 8 ft. and 9 ft. 
In most designs, the side frames extend 
a considerable distance beyond the wheel 
line at each end to form a support for 
the springs. 
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On<" of the enrJy t-<"tutrnte truckH9 ltruught 
out by Bentley and Jinlght lo 1888, T h e 
Journnt boxes hn,·e r;hort benn1K for nt
turhtnent to tlu~ l'Ur itltlN 

Numerous attempts have been made 
to overcome the inherent disavantages 
of the single truck. The most usual is 
to permit the axles to swing in such a 
manner that they will take a radial 
position when the car goes around 
curves. The Radiax truck is perhaps 
the best example of this. A swing link 
~uspension, with two pins at the lower 
end of each hanger, carries the journal 
boxes and allows some longitudinal 
movement of the axles, but tends to 
return them to parallelism as soon as 
the car is on straight track. 

Other plans involve the use of wheels 
mounted in a manner similar to the front 
wheels of an automobile, the axle being 
rigid and the wheel hub free to turn 
through a small angle. While none of 
the plans so far brought out has been 
entirely successful, the field existing for 
a small four-wheel car makes the 
problem interesting for the designer. 

A more pretentious attempt to over
come the limitations of the single truck 
was the Robinson radial truck, brought 
out in 1890. This arrangement con
sisted of three single-axle carriages 
articulated together. The end carriages 
supported the car body through swivel 
hearings, while the middle one, which 
was free from any pivotal connection 
with the car body, would at all times 
keep its axle perpendicular to the track 
rails. The passage of the car around a 
curve, by swinging the middle axle out 
of line, turned the outside axles to a 
radial position. While the truck ac
complished its purpose, its complications 
were so great that it never was widely 
accepted as a solution of the running 
gear problem. 

Mounting of a car on two swivel ing 
four-wheel trucks was adopted by steam 
rail roads in early days to obviate the 
disadvantages of the single 
truck. At various times 
they were used on horse 
cars where conditions de
manded the use of long 
cars. Within relatively few 
years after the advent of 
electric traction, about the 
beginning of the present 
century, employment of two 
swiveling trucks became 

fairly common on street cars. \l\lhile 
the wheel loads and car dimensions are 
not great enough to demand the use 
of eight wheels for purely structural 
reasons, the superior riding qualities. 
ease of negotiating curves, and possibili
ties of higher speeds have caused the 
single truck to all but disappear from 
American street car lines. 

Earlv double trucks were merelv 
steam ~ailroad trucks with provision fo'r 
mounting cif electric motors. It soon 
was found that they were not sufficiently 
flexible to make for easy riding on 
rough track, and designers attacked the 
problem of obtaining a more flexible 
support for the car body. As a result, a 
number of types were brought out. 

Support of the bolster, or cross-member 
to which the car body is attached 
through a center bearing and a king 
bolt, can be arranged in a number of 
ways. The simplest is to fasten it 
directly to the side frames so that they 
form one integral unit. This practically 
duplicates the arrangement used on the 
single truck. Cushioning of the support 
is then entirely through the springs 
carrying the weight on the journal 
boxes. These springs may be elliptical 
or helical, or a combination of the two. 
In any event, the spring action is con
fined to absorbing vertical play of the 
axles, and there is no compensation for 
swaying of the superstructure. The 
rigid bolster truck was suitable for slow 
speeds, principally for freight motor 
cars and locomotives. 

The floating bolster, which was 
adapted from steam railroad practice, is 
mounted on elliptic springs which rest 
on the side frames of the truck. It has 
an independent vertical movement and 
travels in ways in the side frames. Th is 
type of construction, which had long 

T h is earl y Brill truck represent s a further 
d e ,·elopme nt. The f raming Is more rigid 
aod t h e Journal b o:,: es a r e carried In 
g utcleit 

A nu nll flcutlon u f th e B entley-Jinlght t ruck , 
broag ht out s oon after the pre,·tonM one , 
h n d • hi e bn r• tying the 11 xles toge th e r 
t o m 11 lnt n ln s pnclng Independently of the 
hndy 

been standard for steam railroad freight 
cars, was adopted for electric cars 
fifteen years ago to obtain an extremely 
low o\·er-all height in order to lower the 
car floor and eliminate a step. \Vh ile 
it is not suited to high-speed work, the 
arch-bar truck has been quite successful 
in city service. 

Best results in high-speed service 
with any of the com·entional types of 
truck are obtained with the swinging 
bolster. Here the bolster travels in a 
guide or transom, and is mounted on 
elliptic springs. Unlike the floating 
bolster, the springs do not rest directly 
on the side frames, but are carried in a 
saddle hung from the transom, so that 
opportunity exists for a side swing of 
the superstructure. Various auxiliary 
spring systems have been devised to in
crease the flexibi lity still fu rther. 
Trucks of this type have been used for 
all classes of high-speed passenger sen·
ice. Since a certain amount of height 
is necessary to gain flexibi li ty in a t ruck 
of this type, it is somewhat difficult to 
adapt it for use under extremely low
floor cars. 

Since the two trucks of a car may 
be mounted any distance apart, there is 
no practical limit on length of body 
that can be supported. Overhang on 
curves is the greatest limitation, and this 
can be minimized by mounting the 
trucks a considerable distance from the 
ends of the body. The wheelbase of the 
truck itself must, however, be kept short 
enough so that the car can negotiate 
curves of the minimum radius encount
ered. This may cause difficul ties in the 
mounting of motors and brake r igging. 
Ordinarily, the motors are placed be
tween the axles, but by placing them 
outside the axles the wheelbase can he 

reduced materially. The 
max imum allowable wheel
base is seldom more than 
7 ft. 

Efforts have been made in 
recent years to design trucks 
which will eliminate the 
principal di sadvantages of 
standard types. Require
ments of today call for high 
speeds and high rates of ac-
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.\ son1ewhut 111ore reeen t single truek with 
ell l1, tlc SJ)rings Inserted to reduce oseJJ .. 
lntlon• of th e cnr body 

celeration and braking. Smoother rid
ing and quietness are demanded to 
meet the competition of the automobile. 
Ease of access is also essential, calling 
for low step height, with the ultimate 
desire to eliminate steps altogether. 
But above all there has been an insistent 
demand for weight reduction. This is 
an essential factor in attaining most of 
the other requirements. Light weight 
means reduced power demand, which in 
turn makes possible smaller motors. 
Again, it permits reduced dimensions, 
and makes possible changes in body 
construction that otherwise would be 
out of the question. 

One of the earliest devices to over
come the objections to the standard 
double truck was the maximum traction 
truck, brought out by the J. G. Brill 
Company in 1891. The distinguishing 
feature of this truck was that one axle 
carried standard 30-in. wheels, while the 
other had wheels of a considerably 
smaller diameter, usually about 22 in. 
The center bearing was offset so that 
hetween 60 per cent and 75 per cent of 
the total car weight was carried by the 
large wheels. It was used with a two
motor equipment, one motor per truck, 
the weight of the motor adding to the 
portion of the body weight carried 
through the center bearing. Use of the 
maximum traction truck permitted a 
saving in height of as much as 10 in., 
and it was claimed that one step could be 
eliminated through it. The principal 
difficulty was that, due to the unequal 
distribution of weight, there was a tend
ency of the small wheels to derail. 
Th~ maximum traction truck was en
tirely unsuited to high speeds, and, of 
course, the possible adhesive weight, 
even with the offset center bearing, was 
materiallv less than with the standard 
trucks with equal diameter wheels and 
four motors per car. 

Since the early days of electric rail-

A standa rd short- w heel base trnck of the 
!'! Win g ing bohi te r ty pe of ret"ent deRlgn 

ways the propulsion motors have been 
hung from the axles on bearings which 
are made integral with the motor case. 
This arrangement serves to align the 
driving pinion of the motor with the 
driven gear on the car axle. Thus 
mounted, the motor is free to rotate 
around the car axle. It is restrained by 
means of a bar or other member con
nected to 'the side of the motor case 
opposite the axle, and held to the side 
frame or end frame of the truck through 
springs. Approximately half the motor 
weight is thus carried directly on the 
axle, and its weight is transferred to the 
track through the wheels without the 
medium of springs. With increased 
weights of motors the resultant pound
ing became increasingly destructive. 

In recent years it has become 
standard practice to use two motors on 
each truck, one to an axle. By this 
means, the maximum unsprung weight 
on any axle is only slightly more than 
one-half of what it is with a single 
motor per truck. Progress in motor 
design has made it possible to obtain 
practically as good efficiency with four 
motors per car as with two. Naturally, 
it has resulted in lighter members of the 
truck and has permitted the use of 
smaller axles, bearings and other parts. 
Less power transmitted per axle has 
made it possible to use smaller gears 
and higher reductions, so that the motor 
speeds have been increased and weights 
reduced correspondingly. 

With all these changes there still has 
been a demand for trucks of even better 
performance. Manufacturers have met 
this in a number of different ways. 
Some have followed along conventional 
lines, but in general the changes have 
been radical. One of the most successful 
has been the abandonment of spur gear
ing and the subsitution of worm drive. 
With this the motor speed can be as 
high as is desirable from the electrical 
standpoint. Longitudinal mounting of 
the motor has removed the limitation to 
its length imposed by placing it between 
the wheels, and also has made it possible 
to extend the motor shaft to any desired 

The m11xin1un1 frat"tlon trn<•k was 11 fa,·or
lte when two-motor e<1ulp1nents were 
popular 

length. Development of the worm drive 
principle has been carried out by the 
Timken-Detroit Axle Company, and a 
number of designs have been made by 
that company to incorporate improve
ments from time to time as experience 
has shown them desirable. 

Less radical changes have been made 
by the J. G. Brill Company and the St. 
Louis Car Company in modifications of 
the swinging bolster type of truck to 
adapt it for high-speed motors under 
low-floor cars. This has necessitated a 
change in the arrangement of the swing
ing links to give them sufficient length 
for flexibility of the truck. Additional 
springs have also been included for 
easy riding. Motor drives with these 
trucks include a single-reduction spur
geared motor, mounted so that 
practically its entire weight is carried 
free from the axles. Another type is a 
worm gearing in which the motors are 
mounted outside the axles, with long 
drive shafts connecting them to the 
opposite axles. Still another arrange
ment is the \V-N drive, which reverts 
to the double-reduction gearing, but 
with the difference that the - motor is 
swung entirely free of the axle. A re
cent truck of the Cincinnati Car Cor
poration employs a modified form of 
arch-bar truck to accomplish the same 
purpose of providing flexibility of 
motor mounting. 

Development of braking methods fol
lowed naturally along with the changes 
and improvements in motive power. 
Hand-brake rigging had been stand
ardized for steam cars and horse cars 
for many years before the days of elec
tric motors. With the higher speeds 
and greater loads of the electric cars, 
it soon was found that the existing 
brakes were inadequate. Originally, 
brakes were supported from movable 
points, subject to the action of the car 

On e ot the recent Timken worm-drive 
trucks. Structurally It Is a mod iflcntlon 
ot t h e nreh-bar type 
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An ada1,tatlon of the swinging bolster truck 
to worm drive. Individual brake cylinder 
and drive for eaeh truck are n~ed 

springs. They would not equalize the 
pressure of the brake shoes on the 
wheels. This forced a change of the 
system to a form in which the brakes 
were supported from the axle box frame 
and equalizing levers incorporated in 
the brake rigging. With the advent of 
the independent car truck the lever 
system was built on it, and the connec
tions with the hand staffs for the 
operating levers made through chains 
or a combination of chains and levers, 
thus providing a maximum of flexibility. 

With the adoption of mechanical 
power, the hand brake had to be sup
plemented with a brake that did not 
depend on the brawn of the driver. 
Cable cars ordinarily employed track 
brakes, consisting of brake blocks 
pressed against the rails by a system of 
levers. These were also hand brakes, 
and required a heavy pull or an ex
tremely long leverage. The air brake, 
which had been so successful in steam 
railroad service, was soon adapted to 
the needs of street cars. One of the 
earliest air brakes was installed bv the 
\V estinghouse Air Brake Compa~y in 
Pittsburgh in 1890. It had an axle
driven compressor and a control not 
unlike that in use today for straight air. 
Other manufacturers entered the field, 
and many different types of air brake 
were brought out. Stationary air com
pressors with storage tanks on the cars 
have been tried. By 1895 motor-driven 
compressors had driven out the axle 
type. No essential change has been 
made in the straight air brake since that 
time. \Vhen rapid transit made it neces
sary to run cars in fairly Jong trains, 
the automatic air brake was adapted to 
the service. The use of automatic air 
has continued wherever trains of more 
than two cars are used to any extent. 
Electro-pneumatic control of the brakes 
in order to obtain simultaneous applica
tion on all cars of a train 
has been used in all recent 
rapid transit equipment. 

From the earliest days of 
electric railways it was 
realized that the motors 
could be used for braking, 
either by short-circuiting 
them through a resistance or 
by using them as generators 
and feeding current back 
into the line. Many in
ventors have attacked the 

problem and working on these prin
ciples, have devised brakes which have 
been practical. Electric current, either 
generated by the car motors or taken 
from the line, also has been used for 
various solenoid brakes. The most 
effective of these have a shoe or shoes 
touching or approaching the rail head, 
the lever system being so arranged that 
the car is drawn against the rail with 
increased force, thus making the wheel 
brakes more effective and preventing 
skids. The best known of the early 
brakes of this type was the Newell 
brake, brought out by the Westinghouse 
Company in 1901. 

Numerous other types of brakes have 
been used. The friction brake of W. L. 
Abbott, developed on the North Chicago 
Street Railway in 1889, was one of the 
earliest of the so-called momentum 
brakes. By pulling on a lever a chain 
was drawn tightly around the axle, the 
movement of the axle itself tightening 
the chain further and increasing the 
braking effort. Another brake tried out 
in the early days was the hydraulic 
brake. One type, developed by Lom
bard in 1895, used compressed oil for 
applying the braking force. A some
what similar brake was brought out by 
J. H. Neal of B_oston in 1900. Both 
types used axle-driven compressors to 
pump the oil into a reservoir against air 
pressure. After some 30 years. the 
hydraulic brake has again been brought 
forward in a car developed at Joliet. 
The new brake. however, is of the static 
type, and reouires no pump. 

Some recent cars are fitted with air 
brakes of the automotive type. similar 
to those used on buses and trucks. 
These brakes dispense with a large part 
of the lever system, and the travel of 
the mechanism is reduced so much that 
the ordinary cylinder with a piston mov
ing a considerable distance can be re-

A heavy truck of the swinging bolster ty1,c 
designed for high-speed rapid tran•lt 
service 

One of the newer truckM of the arch-bar 
type, arranged for double-reduction drive 

placed by a diaphragm with relatively 
small mO\·ement. Bv this means the 
quantity of air needed is greatly re
duced and the air compressor can be 
correspondingly much smaller. 

From early days the actual friction 
producing the braking effect was de
,·eloped by shoes pressing on the wheel 
treads and sometimes on the flanges. 
\Vear of wheels and shoes makes fre
quent adjustment necessary. Further
more, the shoes have a limited life. Cast 
iron, with or without inserts of various 
materials to increase the friction or re
duce the wear, has been the accepted ma
terial for brakeshoes for years. Im
provements in composition and methods 
of casting have resulted in a material 
increase in the life of brakeshoes, with
out a corresponding loss of service of 
the car wheels. 

As a means of reducing the need for 
adjustment and in order to retain uni
formity of braking over a wide range 
of conditions, a number of designers 
have gone to the adoption of brakes in 
which the wheels are not used as sur
faces for producing friction. The ear
liest of these was the band brake in 
which a band of fabric, usually rein
forced with a metal backing, is drawn 
against the outer surface of a metal 
drum attached to the axle. This type 
cf brake gave fair service, but it was 
unreliable when wet and also was rather 
troublesome to maintain, since the bands 
wore out rapidly. Some designers have 
reversed the practice, a pair of brake
shoes of molded material being used to 
press against the inner surface of a 
drum attached to the axle or inside the 
wheel. This type of brake can be en
tirely inclosed, making it proof against 
the weather. Still another plan is to 
use shoes pressing against one or both 
of the radial faces of a disk attached 
to the axle or to the armature shaft. 

Each of these devices has 
merit and with all of them 
the travel of the parts is 
much less than with the 
ordinary type of wheel 
brake. Also the braking 
surfaces, not being used for 
other purposes, wear away 
less rapidly and fewer ad
justments are needed. The 
parts are fewer in number 
and are lighter than those of 
the wheel brake. 
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Victory Orer Political and E~gineering 

0 bstacles ls 

Rapid Transit 

Aehievelllent 

and, being long and 
narrow, grew toward 
the north. Three 
steam railroads en
tered the city and 
several others 
reached terminals in 
New Jersey and 
Long Island, con
necting with l\lan
hattan by ferries. 
Omnibuses were the 
p r i n c i p a I local 
vehicles. By 1850 
they made up nearly 

Bv Ewinu Gallowav. N . Y . 40 per cent of all the 
Unpid transit trains o n the Urook1yn Urhhte hn,·e traffic on Broadway. 

A count showed a 
thirteen-second head-

united the boroughs for nutny yenrM 

"PURSUIT of a suitable and ade-
quate system of rapid transit has 

been constant. The sought-for ideal has 
been at times almost in sight; again it 
has disappeared, only to be rrvived as 
the struggle for it grew in strength. 
Romance and tragedy, few successes 
and many failures marked the quest. 
In its service men ... have sunk 
their all in vain atte111pts to 111aterial
ize their dreams onlv to retire bank
rupt and see other 'men reap golden 
harvests from their crops. The history 
of rapid transit is replete with flashes 
of genius and the sordid spirit of greed. 
The struggle for public franchises alone 
... provides 111aterial for a thrilling 
drama." Thus James Blaine Walker, 
secretary of the New York Transit 
Commission, sums up the history of a 
service that has been vital in the up
building of great metropolitan cities. 

NEW YORK 
New York City, the largest metrop

olis on the continent ever since Colonial 
days, was easily the first to become 
seriously congested. 1\Ianhattan Island 
was settled at the southern extremity 

way. Street cars 
ran on some of the other thoroughfares, 
but the service was inadequate to meet 
the heavy demands. 

It was to alleviate such conditions 
that in 1864 Hugh B. Willson, heading 
a number of prominent New Yorkers, 
incorporated the l\Ietropolitan Railway 
Company, with a capital of $5,000,000, 
to construct an underground railroad. 
The plans called for an arch-roof tun
nel lined with brick and carrying two 
tracks. Propulsion was to be with 
steam locomotives. The line was to 
run in Broadway from the Battery to 
34th Street and then in Sixth Avenue to 
59th Street. The London Underground 
had opened in 1863, and its success 
caused the project to be well received. 
In the Legislature, however, the oppo
sition of the existing transportation 
Jines blocked a franchise. A new bill 
passed by the Legislature in 1865 was 
vetoed by the Governor. Several bills 
were introduced by other persons, but 
nothing came of them. 

However, in the confusion the rail
road law of 1850 was amended in 1866 
by authorizing the formation of a com
pany to build a railroad with a cable 
driven by stationary power as a source 

of propelling force. Charles T. Harvey, 
in whose favor this a111endment had 
been passed, planned to build an ele
vated railway with his patented cable 
drive. His main route was from the 
Battery up Greenwich Street and Ninth 
Avenue and finally to Kingsbridge. He 
also proposed lines up Broadway to 
Yonkers and up Third Avenue to Har
le111. Harvey organized the New York 
Elevated Railroad Company, and in 
1867 constructed an experimental sin
gle-track section of his railway ½ mile 
long in Greenwich Street northward 
from Battery Place. This was placed 
in trial operation in June, 1868. The 
plan was adjudged practical by the com
missioners provided in the act. So well 
were the directors pleased that they 
authorized the inventor to extend the 
line to Cortlandt Street. 

Financing proved difficult, and in 
1869 the bankers forced a receivership. 
After a reorganization the single track 
was extended in 1870 as far as 30th 
Street. The cable 111ethod of propul
sion proving a failure, the bondholders 
obtained permission to substitute steam 
locomotives, and on April 20, 1871, op
eration began again with a train of 
three cars hauled by a dummy engine. 
The road has been in service ever since. 

Pursuant to a law passed by the 
Legislature of 1868, construction of a 
"pneumatic dispatch" tunnel was per
mitted under Broadway for mail and 
packages. The promoters built a sec
tion of passenger tunnel instead. It 
was a 9-ft. circular bore 312 ft. Jong 
between Warren and Murray Streets. 
Alfred E. Beach, the inventor and 
builder, used the shield method of tun
neling for the first time in America. 
A circular car fitting closely inside the 
tunnel was propelled by air pressure 
obtained from a large blower at the end 
of the tube. A trial trip was made in 
February, 1870. The Beach company 
failed to raise capital and the atmos
pheric syste111 did not prove a success. 
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The same session of the Legislature, 
1868, authorized a subway up Pearl and 
Mulberry Streets, Fourth and Madison 
Avenues to the Harlem River. Some 
work was actually begun to hold the 
franchise, but the line never was built. 
Several other subway companies were 
organized in succeeding years, but none 
of them managed to do any _construc
tion. 

Meanwhile considerable activity was 
manifest in elevated railroads. Dr. 
Rufus H. Gilbert and his associates ob
tained a charter in 1872 for a "patent" 
railroad of his invention. Tubular iron 

A venue line was built 'to 67th Street 
and the Ninth Avenue line extended to 
Harlem. 

Gilbert's lines were held up by legal 
proceedings, but the Sixth Avenue line 
to 59th Street finally was opened in 
1878. Financial difficulties ensued, and 
the Manhattan Railway came into the 
picture in 1879, leased both systems, and 
completed construction. \Vith the ex
tensions to the Harlem River in opera
tion traffic grew by leaps and bounds 
and the enterprise b~came profitable. 
;\fore than 60,000,000 passengers were 
carried in 1880. Fares of 10 cents were 

Testing :-.ew York's flr•t ele\'ated In Greenwich Street--1867 

roadways were to be suspended abO\·e 
the street from Gothic arches and cars 
propelled through them by atmospheric 
or other power. The route was that 
of the Sixth Avenue line. The panic 
of 1873 prevented the company from 
getting capital and application for re
lief was made to the Legislature. As a 
result the act of 1875 was passed cre
ating the first Rapid Transit Com
mission. The act confirmed the routes 
of Gilbert's company and also laid down 
many "connecting" lines for the New 
York Elevated Railroad. The com
missioners authorized the latter com
pany to build a connection with its 

-Ninth Avenue line to reach the Grand 
Central station by an "extension" from 
South Ferry. This was the Third Ave
nue elevated. 

By the Rapid Transit Act the com
missioners were authorized to organize 
a company to !mild a road if none of 
the existing companies carried out the 
plans. approved. Under this clause the 
Manhattan Railway Company was or
ganized ready to step in if either the 
New York Elevated or the Gilbert 
Elevated failed to complete its contract. 
The former company completed the 
Ninth Avenue line as far as 59th Street 
and began operating it in 1876, and to 
South Ferry in 1877. The Third Ave
nue line from South Ferry to 42nd 
Street was opened in August, 1878, and 
extended to 125th Street in December 
of the same year. In 1880 the Second 

established, but the Rapid Transit Com
mission specified a 5-cent fare during 
hours when workers were going to or 
from business. 

Fellowing the success of the first 
elevated railroads in Manhattan the 
demand was made for similar facilities in 
Brooklyn. The Brooklyn Steam Transit 
Company was chartered in 1870 to build 
an elevated road from Fulton Ferry to 
Flatbush, but capital could not be raised. 
However, the Brooklyn Elevated Rail
road was chartered in 1874 to build a 
road from the end of the new Brooklyn 
Bridge to \Voodhaven through Fulton 
A venue and East New York. After 
numerous vicissitudes ground was 
broken in 1876, but it was not until 
1885 that the first section was put in 
service. ;\1eanwhile the Kings County 
Elevated Railroad was organized in 
1878. It also had difficulties, but finally 
built the Nostrand Avenue line. which 
was placed in operation in 1888. The 
Union Elevated Railroad, organized 
in 1886, built several lines which were 
leased to the Brooklyn Elevated Rail
road. \Vithin a few years all the prop
erties in the city were acquired by the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company. 

All of these lines, both in Manhattan 
and in Brooklyn, were operated for 
years with steam locomotives. Success 
of electric service in Chicago and else
where caused agitation in favor of elec
trification in New York. Finally ar
rangements were made to equip the 

Brooklyn Jines, which began service 
with multiple-unit electric trains in 
1898. Electrification of the New York 
elevated lines was then a foregone con
clusion, and they were all converted 
with the multiple-unit system by 1902. 

Agitation in favor of city-owned 
lines in New York began as early as 
1873, when the plan was suggested by 
Abram S. Hewitt, later Mayor. For 
many years public opposition was ap
parent, but in 1891 an amendment to 
the Rapid Transit Law authorized the 
Mayor to appoint a Rapid Transit Com
mission with power to lay out routes 
for construction with either public or 
private capital. Such a board was ap
pointed, but failed to accomplish any
thing, and , the Legislature of 1894 
created a new commission. Alexander 
E. Orr was chairman and \Villiam 
Barclay Parsons chief engineer.· This 
was the board that built the first New 
York subway. One of the early deci
sions of this new board was that under
ground railways were necessary. Differ
ence of opinion developed as to route, 
a board of experts recommending a line 
on the East Side through Fourth Ave
nue, while the commi.ssion itself favored 
Broadway. Finally, after a great deal 
of argument, including an appeal to the 
Supreme Court, a compromise route 
was selected in 1897 going from City 
Hall via Elm Street and Fourth Ave
nue, across 42nd Street and up Broad
way to Kingsbridge. Extensions under 
Lenox Avenue and to Bronx Park also 
were included. Four tracks were speci
fied from a loop at City Hall to 103rd 
Street, all on one level. This zigzag 
route proved costly years later when 
extensions were made. A modification 
of the original plan extended a two
track line from City Hall to a loop at 
the Battery. 

Formation of Greater New York in 
1899 by inclusion of Brooklyn, Queens, 
Richmond and the Bronx caused more 
or less embarrassment, for the proposed 
line was entirely in New York County. 
The Manhattan Railway about the same 
time caused trouble when it arranged 
to apply for extensions to its system. 
The large bond required of the con
tractor, $15,000,000, also made it diffi
cult to get anyone to undertake the 
construction. The new city administra
tion. too, seemed ready to block the 
project. About this same time the 
:\letropolitan Street Railway, control
ling all the surface cars in Manhattan, 
came forward with a proposition to 
build the subway in return for a per
petual franchise. But finally, by the end 
of 1899, the legal difficulties had been 
smoothed out. John B. l\lcDonald, who 
was backed by August Belmont, was 
the successful bidder for Contract No. 
1, which provided for construction and 
operation of the line for 50 years. The 
city furnished such land as necessary 
and the contractor supplied the equip
ment for operation. fn 1901 it was de-
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cided to extend the subway to Brook
lyn, and Contract No. 2 was executed 
to cover that portion of the line. Oper
ation of the first portion of the subway 
began Oct. 27, 1904, with multiple
unit electric trains. The extension to 
Atlantic A venue, Brooklyn, was opened 
in 1908. 

During the progress of the work the 
Interborough Rapid Transit Company 
was formed to operate the subway on 
its completion. In 1903 the new com
pany leased the Manhattan Elevated 
Rai lway for 999 years, placing the Inter
borough in control of all rapid transit 
lines in Manhattan and the Bronx. 
Before the completion of the subway the 
Metropolitan Street Railway formu
lated plans for a competing subway 
which were given great attention. 
Finally the Interborough was forced to 
purchase the Metropolitan company in 
1906. 

Meanwhile new routes were being 
laid out by the Rapid Transit Com
m1ss10n. Before the first subway had 
been in service a year it began to be 
inadequate. Criticism of the commis
sion, despite its success, became so in
sistent that in 1907 a law was passed 
abolishing it and creating two State 
Public Service Commissions, the first 
district comprising New Yark City and 
the second district the remainder of 
New York State. One of the first acts 
of the new commission was investiga
tion of the acquisition of all the Man
hattan surface car 1-ines by the Inter
borough. In the progress of the in
vestigation the creditors of the surface 
car company forced a receivership. As 
a result of this receivership the surface 
lines in Manhattan were split into 
two new companies, the New York 
Railways and the Third A venue Rail
road, the latter entirely independent of 
I nterborough influence. 

Rapid transit projects were pushed 
as fast as possible. The mistake of the 
zigzag subway was rectifie<l by making 
two routes, east side , nd west side. 
The lines were continued through to 
Brooklyn. Station platforms in the old 
subway were lengthened and third 
tracks were added to the Second, Third 
and Ninth AvePue elevated roads. 
New routes were laid out in the Bronx 
and in Queens. After considerable diffi
culty it finally was decided in 1911 to 
award the subway contracts jointly to 
the Interborough and the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company. Construction 
work was begun the same summer. 

The changes made by the dual sys
tem contracts were far-reaching. The 
Interborough previously had 191 miles 
of subway and elevated track. This was 
increased to 360 miles. The Brooklyn 
system, formerly all elevated, went from 
105 miles up to 260. In other words. 
the single-track mileage of rapid tran- . 
sit lines in the city was more than 
doubled. Minor additions haYe been 
made since that time. 

Even with this great expansion the 
needs of the city have not been met. 
Politics crept in and prevented a con
tinuous program of expansion to meet 
the growth of population. After several 
changes in legislation the present Board 
of Transportation was organized in 
1924 and empowered to build new sub
ways. Following many delays con
struction was started in earnest in 1928, 
and it is hoped to have the first of the 
new lines, the Eighth Avenue subway, 
in service before the end of this year. 

r 

times and a small amount of progress 
made. In 1889 S. Pearson & Sons of 
London took over the work with Eng
lish capital and by 1891 carried the 
north tunnel to a point 3,900 ft. from 
New Jersey by the use of the shield 
tunneling method. Again funds gave 
out. It was not until 1902 that the 
scheme became active again when vVil
liam G. McAdoo organized the New 
York & New Jersey Railroad. This 
company resumed the work, and the 
same interests formed the Hudson & 

-~ -- ~--
·- -
~.-· - ·\· 

Bv Underwood cf Underwood 
The famou~ 110th Street cone on the l\lanhnttun Ele,·uted when 

ra1,ld transit ln New York was young 

HU D SON TU B ES 
From early days ferries plied across 

the Hudson River between New York 
and New Jersey. The irregularities of 
the service prompted various schemes 
for tunnels under the river, dating from 
the middle of the nineteenth century. 
However, the first to be incorporated 
was the Hudson River Tunnel Com
pany, formed in 1873 to construct an 
underground line connecting New York 
with the railroad terminals in New 
Jersey. Work was begun late in 1874 
by sinking a shaft in Jersey City at 
Fifteenth Street. Litigation held up 
the work until 1879, when the shaft 
was sunk deeper and a heading started 
for the tunnel 60 ft. below the surface. 
The plans adopted called for two ellip
tical tunnels, each holding one track. 
The north tunnel was driven 280 ft. 
when a blowout of air occurred in 
1880, drowning the workmen and flood
ing the tunnel. In 1881 work was re
~umed, but it was stopped for lack of 
funds the next year after the " north 
tunnel had been driven 1,542 ft. from 
New Jersey and 74 ft. from New York, 
and the south tunnel 570 ft. from New 
Jersey. Work was resumed at various 

Manhattan Railroad to build two simi
lar tunnels to lower New York. The 
north one of the old tubes was carried 
through in 1904 and its mate in 1905. 
A franchise was obtained to continue 
the line in New York under Sixth 
Avenue as far as 33rd Street. Mean
while work was started on the lower 
pair of tubes, and twin 22-story office 
buildings were erected over the termi
nal at the New York end. These lines 
began operating in 1908. In l 912 a 
connection was made with the Pennsyl
Yania Railroad and through service 
established to Newark. From the be
ginning the system was operated with 
all-steel multiple-unit trains. 

CHICAGO 
Observing the success of the elevated 

railroads in New York, it was not long 
until demands were made for similar 
facilities in Chicago. There was some 
talk of building a line like Harvey's 
elevated in New York. Again, as early 
as 1886 Chicago was planning subways. 
In 1888 a proposal was made for an 
underground transit system to have a 
main line under Monroe Street, with 
a loop about the business district. This 
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plan 11per progressed much farther 
than the ordinance stage. 

Following this project a real step was 
made in 1888 when a company was 
formed to build an elevated railroad to 
the South Side. Consent was soon ob
tained and construction was begun. In 
anticipation of the \Vorlcl's Fair of 
1893 work was pushed and the road was 
opened on June 6, 1892, as far as 39th 
Street. It was extended to the fair 
grounds in Jackson Park in time for 
the exposition. Steam locomotives were 
used to haul trains of trail cars. unlike 
the elevated railro:ids in New York, 
which were erected over citv streets, 
this and other Chicago lines built later 
were constructed on private right-of
way through the middle of the blocks. 
Thus the South Side line hecame known 
as the "Alley L." 

pri,·ate right-of-way for the greater 
port10n of the distance. 

l\leanwhile the Lake Street Elevated 
Railway had been built parallel to the 
l\Ietropolitan for a distance of 6½ miles 
from the center of the city. So success
ful was the latter that the Lake Street 
line was changed over to electric oper
ation during June, 1896. 

Last of the rapid transit systems to 
be built in Chicago was the Northwest
ern Elevated. The first contract was 
let in February, 1895, !mt it was not 
opened until 1900. It was the first one 
of the elevated lines for whkh electric 
service was planned from the inception 
of the road. 

As originally built the Chicago e!e
vated railways were operated indepen
dently. Each of the four systems had 
jts own terminal at the outskirts of the 

Chicago Aerial Surt'e'J/ Co. 

('hlcugo'l'I fnn1ous Loop J>istrh•t-mnde posHible by rapid trnnsit 

One of the great attractions at the 
\Vorld's Fair was the Intramural Rail
way. It was an elevated loop line, with 
its several stations near the principal 
exhibit centers. The road, opened for 
traffic on April 20, 1893, was the first 
demonstra'tion of heavv electric train 
service. Passenger car; equipped with 
motors hauled one or two trailers. On 
the occasion of "Railroad Dav" a dem
onstration was given of a trai~ of seven 
trailers hauled by a single motor car. 
The road was in service the entire time 
of the exposition. It carried thousands 
of passengers and gave a great impetus 
to heavv electric traction. 

In 1892 A. F. Walcot of New York 
formed the Metropolitan \Vest Side 
Elevated Railwav to be run with 40-
ton steam locomotives. Success of the 
Intramural Railway made the builders 
change their plans and adopt electricity. 
When the line was opened on l\lay 17, 
1895, from Franklin Street for a dis
tance of 5 miles westward it was the 
first permanent all-electric elevated rail
road in the United States. Like the 
South Side Ele,·ated it was built on 

central business district, ,,·hich at that 
time was about ½ mile square. In 1894 
a loop delivery line was proposed, and 
after somewhat extended negotiations 
it was constructed by a new company, 
financed largely by the four elevated 
railways. The new line made a double
track loop on \Vabash Avenue, Fifth 
Avenue, Lake Street and Van Buren 
Street, with connections to the four 
svstems. 
· Contracts for the electrification of the 

South Side Elevated, the last of the 
Chicago systems to be converted, were 
let in 1897. Unlike the older electri
fications, in which one motor car 
hauled several trailers, this one· called 
for the use of several motor cars, con
trolled jointly by one motorman through 
the use of the multiple-unit control sys
tem devised by Frank J. Sprague. This 
installation, put in service in ::\lay, 
1898, proved epochal in rapid transit. 
All the other elevated railroads soon 
were equipped with multiple-unit con
trol, either the Sprague system or the 
electro-pneumatic type. 

Certain tunnels had been built toward 

the end of the last century to carry the 
street car lines under the rivers to pre
vent drawbridge delays. In 1900 John 
.\[. Roach, then president of the Union 
Traction Company, proposed a system 
of subways under the principal down
town streets connected with the under
river tunnels to provide a terminus for' 
the principal street car lines. Nothing 
came of the project, nor of others 
which were brought forward at various 
times. 

\Vhen the consolidation ordinances 
of 1907 were drawn up subways were 
incorporated as an element in the plan. 
Annual payments of the surface lines 
to the city were impounded to form the 
nucleus of a fund for construction of 
rapid transit lines. From time to time 
plans have been made to begin such a 
system, but up to the present no definite 
action has been taken. Legislation 
adopted last year for the consolidation 
of all local transportation lines in the 
city, however, paves the way for the 
construction of rapid transit subways 
in Chicago's business district, with sub
sequent extensions of subway and ele
vated lines to cover the entire city. 

BOSTON 
Rapid transit in Boston dates from 

1891. During that year Henry 1\1. 
Whitney discussed the possibilities of 
an underground passenger railway as 
a means of reducing street congestion 
in the business district, principally on 
Tremont Street. Early in 1892 the 
Rapid Transit Commission, formed the 
year previous to investigate the matter, 
agreed on a provisional loop route, 
partly ele,·ated and partly underground. 
The plan was not approved and in 1894 
the Legislature appointed a new board. 
The arrangement adopted called for a 
double-track subway from an entrance 
at Park Square via Boylston and Trem
ont Streets to an underground loop at 
Park Street. Surface cars were di
verted into it from the Back Bay and 
Roxbury districts. This section, opened 
in September, 1897, was the first sub
way in America. Another pair of 
tracks enter the subwav at Pleasant 
Street, paralleling the • first pair of 
tracks from Bovlston Street to Park 
Street, with a se~ond loop at that point. 
A similar subwav with four tracks 
went from the vi~inity of Korth Sta
tion via Haymarket Square to Adams 
Square and Scollay Square, where loops 
were constructed. A connection under 
Tremont Street between Park Street 
and Scollay Square gave a through 
route under the city. As a result all 
street car tracks \\·ere removed from 
Tremont Street. 

Subwav construction in Boston was 
undertak~n by the city and the structure 
leased to the operating company. This 
was an innovation in the history of city 
railways in America. Need for real 
rapid transit service becoming more an<l 
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Entrant•t" •o tht> Hoyt~•on Street Subway at l'ark Squnre
the ftrHl ,..nbwny In An1erlt•n. 

more apparent, in 1897 a bill was passed 
in the l\Iassachusetts Legislature for the 
charter of a comprehensive elevated 
rail\\'ay system. The main route was 
to be from Sullivan Square in Charles
town to Dudley Street in Roxbury, via 
Atlantic Avenue, a distance of 5 miles. 
It also was proposed to construct an 
alternate route under Tremont Street, 
utilizing the street car subway between 
North Station and Pleasant Street. 
joining the elevated track as near those 
points as possible. This plan was 
adopted with minor modifications and 
the line was placed in service in 1899 
with multiple-unit trains. Thus Boston 
not only has the first subway. but also 
the first underground rapid transit sys
tem in America. The Atlantic A ,·e1me 
elevated was not opened until August, 
1901. 

Inauguration of rapid transit senice 
deprived the surface lines of one pair 
of tracks under Tremont Street, but it 
made possible a new type of transpor
tation. The rapid transit trains in 
Boston are run by the same company 
as the surface cars, and at prepayment 
stations in the subway it became pos
sible to change cars without the use 
of paper transfers. This system was 
later extended by the establishment of 
prepayment areas for surface cars under 
elevated stations and at a few subway 
stations. 

Soon it was realized that Boston's 
rapid transit system was inadequate. 
Construction of a new tunnel beneath 
Washington Street, opened in 1908, 
gave a more direct route for the trains, 
and the Tremont Street suhwav was 
restored to its original purpose o(carry
ing surface cars. 

East Boston was connected with the 
center of the city by a tunnel under the 

, harbor between l\Iaverick Square and 
Scollay Square, begun -in 1900 and 
opened at the end of 1904. Later it was 
extended to Bowdoin Square to pro\·ide 

a direct route to East Cambridge and 
Somerville. The \Vashington Street 
elevated was extended from the termi
nal at Dudley Street to Forest Hills 
in 1909, and from Sullivan Square to 
Everett in 1919. 

The most important of the later de
velopments in Boston's rapid transit 
program was the inception of the Cam
bridge-Dorchester subway. The original 
port10n of the system was built hy the 
company but later was purchased by 
the State of :Massachusetts and leased 
to the railway. The first section, opened 
in 1912, connected Harvard Square, 
Cambridge, with Park Street, the 
Charles Ri\·er being- sp:rnned hy a 

::llnrket SI reet--un,tcr thl• I• 
Phlladel1>bln°s first subway 

bridge. Subsequent extensions carried 
the line to South Station, Andrew 
Square and Ashrnont. The latest ex
tension has heen made through the 
electrification in 1929 of a branch line 
leased from the New Haven Railroad. 
This line, between Ashmont and ~fatta
pan, is being operated with high-speed 
surface cars, hut has stations of the 
rapid-transit type. 

PHILADELPHIA 
In 1901 the Pennsylvania State Legis

lature passed an act sanctioning the in
corporation of elevated and subway 
companies, and the Philadelphia Council 
granted franchises for several projects, 
including numerous elevated lines as 
well as a suhwav under Broad Street. 
In 1902 the C~uncil authorized the 
building of a subway under ~Iarket 
Street east of the Schuylkill River to 
take the place of the elevated road con
templated in the original franchises. 
Several other franchises were passed. 
All of them subsequently were acquired 
hy the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany. and a broad plan for giving genu
ine rapid transit facilities in conjunction 
with the existing surface lines was 
formulated. As in Boston, all lines are 
run hy one company and transfers are 
given between rapid transit and surface 
cars. 

First of the routes to he constructed 
was that portion of the Market Street 
subway hetween the west side of City 
Hall and the Schuvlkill RiYer. where 
it crossed on a bridge ancl continued on 
an ele\·ated structure to a terminal at 
63rd Street. Soon the line was ex
tended to 69th Street and a joint te1·-
111inal estahlishecl with several inter
urban railroads. This first section of 
the suhway, begun in 1903 and com
pleted in 1905. contained four tracks, 
the two inner ones being for rapid 
transit trains and the two outer ones 
for the diversion of surface cars from 
fllarket Street. The latter tracks were 
later extended in a loop around City 
Hall. and the rapid transit subway con
tinued east to the Delaware River. In 
1920 the Frankford line was p'acd in 
service. 

Construction of the Market Street 
elevated differs from that in New York, 
Chicago and Boston in that the struc
ture has a closed concreted floor system, 
preventing drippings to the street and 
reducing noise materially. The track 
is laid with wood ties on 5 in. or more 
of broken stone ballast. 

Plans for a subway under Broad 
Street were made many years ago. 
Thev were modified several times. and 
it w;s only in 1928 that the first section. 
from Citv Hall to Erie A venue, was 
opened. ·Extensions underway and con
templated will, in conjunction with the 
surface cars and buses, give Philadel
phia a modern co-ordinated transporta
tion system. 
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were laid to act as 
rails. The track was 
narrow gage, 3 ft. 6 
in. wide. The cost 
of such construction 
was $6,000 per mile. 

Typical track construction of the early '90's, "Bolted U1>" 
special trackwork on chairs laid In Atlanta, Georgia, 1891 

This type was suc
ceeded by the "side
bearing" flat rail, 
and that, in turn, by 
an early form of 
girder rail. Paving in 

FIFTY years ago is far enough back 
so that only an occasional track 

man has any personal recollection of the 
track construction of that time other 
than as a passenger on some horse car 
line, or perhaps in riding a high bicycle 
across a cobble-paved track at imminent 
risk of disaster. One of the best-known 
members in the industry admits that his 
ambition was to drive the extra horse 
pulling the car up the hill for the sake 
of riding down on the horse's back. In 
several very hilly cities the "hay-motor" 
himself rode down the hill on the back 
platform. 

The same ambitious youth referred 
to above says : 

One of the reasons why I left the street 
railway business in 1891 was the result of 
an engineering report to the effect that 
their present construction of 6-in., 70-lb. 
rail on a 4-in. stringer on cross ties would 
last indefinitely, if not forever. This fol
lowed a survey in which no measurable 
wear was found on the rails after a year's 
use. My reaction at the time was that 
maintenance of such a proposition was not 
likely to call for much engineering service. 

In 1881 there were about 6,000 miles 
of street railway track in the United 
States, but these were horse car tracks, 
for at that time it was only the dreamer 
who thought of electrically driven cars. 
Then the cable car was considered the 
coming means of city transportation. 
Even the flat rail had a predecessor in 
the bar or flat strip of wrought iron, 
which, nailed to a wooden stringer, 
formed the support and guide for the 
car wheels. An interesting intermediate 
type was that of a bent plate laid in St. 
Paul and Minneapolis in the early '70s. 
This track consisted of wooden string
ers, 5 in. square and 16 ft. long, laid on 
wooden ties. The stringers were drift 
bolted or spiked to the cross ties. On 
top of the longitudinal stringers, bent 
iron plates, weighing- 23 lb. per yard, 

those days, if any, was usually of cobble 
stone. In the Twin Cities, 50 years ago, 
they tried for a few years a type of 
round cedar block, only to learn, as we 
well know now, that perfection in a 
pavement has not yet been attained. 

The cars that rolled over these old 
rails were 10 ft. long, mounted on four 
light wheels, and weighed about 1,000 
lb. Each car was drawn by one horse 
or one mule. The fare box was placed 
in the front of the car, and the pas
sengers were expected to deposit their 
fare on entering the car. If the pas
senger was forgetful, the driver rang a 
bell until he paid his fare. 

The cars on each line were painted 
a different color to distinguish the line. 
In winter, the cars were heated by a 
small sheet-iron stove on one side in 
the middle of the car. The driver stood 
on the front platform protected by a 
sheet-iron dash extending a little above 
his knees. The driver attended to the 
horse, kept a lookout for passengers, 
saw that all passengers paid their fare, 
and was on the car sixteen hours per 
day with twenty minutes off for lunch. 
The wages were $35 per month. 

Just as the horned toad and certain 
shellback types of animals have, we are 
told, survived their contemporaries by 
millions of years, so the flat rail and the 
horse car persisted for many years, side 
by side with the improved track and 
electric operation. Probably the most 
notable instance was in New York City. 
Horse cars were operated there until 
1917, and horse car tracks have per
sisted unused to the present time, being 
gradually removed as streets are re
paved. Most of the tracks, it is true, 
were changed to girder rail construc
tion, but it was of a very simple type. 

An intermediate step was the use of 
storage battery cars on the old horse 
car lines, which necessitated some track 
reconstruction and the installation of 

in Traek 

improved special work, g1vmg a con
struction similar to standard trolley 
track, except that it was somewhat 
lighter. Some of these storage battery 
lines are still in operation in New York 
City. ' 

It is perhaps not generally understood 
in other parts of the country why this 
curious condition existed, but there 
was a good reason for it. In the first 
place, overhead trolley construction has 
never been permitted on Manhattan Is
land except for very short distances over 
some of the bridges from the Borough 
of the Bronx. The underground con
duit or slot type of track construction 
required in Manhattan is extremely ex
pensive, costing from five to ten times 
as much as ordinary surface track, de
pending on the amount of underground 
obstructions to be moved and the extent 
of complicated special trackwork re
qui red. In the second place, the build
ing of rapid transit lines in New York, 
beginning about 30 years ago, has 
completely altered not only the lines of 
traffic but the distribution of residence, 
business and industrial districts. The 
ferries, which formerly carried an 
enormous amount of traffic, have virtu
ally disappeared, except those to Staten 
Island supported by the Municipality 
and those to New Jersey supported by 
steam railroads. Entire street railway 
systems that once served these ferries 
and were profitable have ceased to exist 
or are no longer able to pay dividends, 
so that the failure to change horse car 
lines to electric lines was not due to 
lack of foresight or initiative but rather 
to the use of good judgment and to 
hard facts. 

By the end of the first decade of the 
past SO-year period the design of rails 
had passed through the experimental 
stage and reached the types with which 
we are still familiar. Among the out
moded rails were the side and center 
bearing flat rails, the \Vharton "But
terfly," the Louis & Fowler box girder 
rails, the Gibbon Duplex, and the Grib
ble box girder rails. The first girder 
rail actually rolled was the Section 72 
of the Cambria Iron Company, Johns
town, Pa., in 1877 for the Clay Street 
Line in San Francisco. 

The track in horse car days is best 
described by a track man, now retired, 
whose delightful personality and enter
taining reminiscences are known to all 
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Have l(ept Pace with the Indnst1·y's Needs 

track engineers in 
Canada. 

this country and 

The rail was 1 ½ in. thick in the head and 
was laid on a wooden stringer the width 
of the rail and 6 in. deep, resting on similar 
sized crossbeams set about 10 ft. apart. 
The rail was spiked through the tram por-
tion of the stringer. If insufficient space 

By 
E. 1\1. T. RYDER 

Way Engineer 
Third Avenue Railway 

New York, N. Y. 

was allowed at the joints, in very warm The bed for the rail consists of concrete 
weather the middle portion of a 30-ft. rail filled trenches, 8 in. wide by 8 in. deep, 
would rise from the stringer several inches made of the best Portland cement, one 
and remain until it could be cooled with barrel of cement to two barrels of sand, 
water. If it turned over sidewise onto the mixed with small, hard broken stones, and 
pavement, the services of the track gang well rammed. The base of the rail has a 
were required to restore it to place. In the continuous bearing on the surface of the 
meantime, the cars would roll along on the concrete. 
wooden stringer. This was not an unusual 
event, for many old timers had seen cars 
in New York City pulled entirely from 
the track to clear an unloading truck which 
temporarily blocked the way. 

In New Orleans where suburban track 
was laid without paving, and cars were 
drawn by one mule, a plank about 1 ft. 
wide was laid in the middle of the track, 
and the mule, generally wise to conditions, 
kept religiously on the plank lest, in wet 
seasons especially, he become mired in the 
soft ground. 

A search of the old volumes of ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL brought to 
light so many instructive and amusing ... 
facts that a few of them are given below. 
In the 1880's we have this description 
of the different track gages for horse 
car lines that were used in England and 
France. 

The gage adopted in England is the 
same · as that in this country-namely, 4 ft . 
8½ in. In France the gage is 1.54 meters, 
or very nearly 5 ft. The gage is so wide 
that when two horses are pulling the car, 
they can trot with ease without stepping 
on the rail. In this country the horses are 
continually stepping on the rails because 
the gage is narrow. The French say that 
when the rails are placed nearer together 
than their standard it is necessary to bar-

. nes~ the horses in tandem. Although tan
dem driving is perhaps best for freight 
hauling, it is not desirable for the trans
portation of passengers. 

In the same period, the \l\'est End 
Company, in Brookline, Mass., is re
ported as laying track with Englisl1 
grooved rail known as the "Liverpool 
Rail." In section it was of the I-girder 
form, similar to that in use on steam 
roads, but was 7 in. high with a ½-in. 
web with a 6-in. flange and face. 

. ~~, ~~ 
• 1f

1 
• •.-:->,.t,, '> 

~- .. 

, 
Before the ,lay of mass trnno1,orta tlon 

"Five Points," Atlanta, GR., 1892 

Not to neglect the 
pavement, a descrip
tion is given that 
will be vivid to the 
older men in the 
industry. 

offer most resistance to foothold and 
traction give the roughest riding to 
ordinary vehicles. It is necessary to bed 
the larger stones next to the stringers to 
give the stringer and rail lateral stiffness. 
The rest of the cobbles are generally put 
into the ground without reference to their 
size and shape. 

There are some who may imagine 
that the steel tie is a recent invention, 
but several ea rly attempts were made 
to construct a metallic roadbed. In 
this construction no wood was used. 
The rail was of a peculiar shape with 
a 2-in. web on the underside, and was 
keyed to hollow cast-iron stringers con
nected at intervals with flat iron tie 
rods. The stringers were cast in sec
tions of 4 ft., and weighed 82 lb. The 
system cost $1,000 per mile more 
than wood construction, but "once built 
there is no cost for repairing the sub
structure, and when a rail wears out it 
can be replaced without disturbance of 
stringers." 

The word "girder" appears first dur
ing the '80s. 

One would naturally think that the first 
cost of laying track by the girder system 
would be larger than by the old, but the 
manufacturer is prepared to prove that it is 
much less, and that they ·will last five times 
as long . 

It is interesting to note that many of 
the earliest rails were built without any 
bottom flange. The rails were then 
placed on chairs, and many efforts were 
made to find a design in which the head 
would be renewable without taking up 

A description of the foundation will 
make some track engineers decide that 
they were born too late. 

While for many rea
sons the cobblestone is 
an excellent pavement 
for the space between 
the rails, yet, as ordi
narily laid, the cobble 
footway soon looks 
like a relief map of 
the moon. The stones 
being of unequal size, 
the small ones sink 
deeper into the bed 
than the larger ones. 
Hence, those which The same location ao It u1,penro today 
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Bent Plate Rail Construc:tion Sic:4e Bearing F'lcd Rail Construction EarlY Girder Rail Construc:+ion 
Round Ceolar Bloc:k Pavement 

Some interesting types of ear1y truck eontd ruction ln )Ilnnl'atlolis 

the support. A common method for 
obtaining height without paying for all 
the steel required by the solid 9-in. rail 
was to support a shallow rail on chairs. 
Such an installation was made in 
Atlanta in 1891. 

The rail joint problem may or may 
not be solved at the present time. In 
the '80's they were still able to write: 

This rail joint is designed to furnish a 
joint for rails that will prevent the lamina
tion of the rails at either end, and also the 
jarring and noise created by the passage of 
the car wheels over the joints. 

Now we go to the '90s, but find there 
are still prohlems unsolYed and noises 
that force the building of new tracks. 
On the Fourth Avenue Railway, owing 
to the rigid construction of the roadbed, 
cars made a great deal of noise which 
could he heard two or three blocks from 
the Bowen·. This construction soon 
proved uns~itable owing to its rigidity. 
The blocks were taken up and stringers 
of Georgia pine substituted, the granite 
stringers being sold to the city for gutter 
stone. 

GIRDER RAIL AROUSED EARLY 
DISCUSSION 

Fast and furious raged the battle over 
track design during the '90's. A pro
ponent of the Gibbon duplex lap-joint 
rail, which was laid in New York Citv. 
took this crack at the coming gird~r 
rail: 

An English fad, fortunately as difficult 
to introduce in America as the single eye
glass, is a street rail weighing 100 lb. per 
yard, of which 7 per cent represents its 
head-wearing capacity and 93 per cent its 
scrap residue. But apart from the dis
comfort of riding on so inelastic a track, 
the short service rendered by the rail for 
so great an expenditure of material, and 
the serious annoyance of a complete inter
ruption of travel at its frequent renewals, 
the track lacks homogeneity, and at every 
30 ft. of its length, vibratory waves, set in 
motion by travel, break with a shock that 
speedily renders abortive this effort to per
petuate the device of hitching together rails 
to form street railway track. 

Some one is sure to ask about the 
special track work of the last century. 
Be'.ow is a Yivid description by an old
timer of how it was manufactured in 
horse car days : 

Less than twenty years ago, when a turn
out was to be built, a pattern maker from 
an iron foundry would visit the ground 
with a load of wooden strips, which he 
would proceed to lay out on the ground, 
bending them to form the necessary curves. 
Having secured the model together, he 
would cut it into pieces so that he could 
load it onto a wagon and return to his 
shop. Patterns for cast-iron switches, 
mates, frogs and crossings would then be 
made and the rails bent to conform with 
the model. That work built this way 
would not always fit is not strange, for 
the wooden strips would often insist on 
warping out of shape before they were 
used. A piece of work was built after 
this manner as late as 1895. 

Although the problem of rail expan
sion has been subjected to constant 
study it seemed to ha\"e heen sol\"ed long 
before the middle of the SO-year period. 

The modern g-lrder roll IH not Mo much n 
radh·n l l n1pro\'e1ne11i ., , .. t-r Its J>red ect"HhOrfri 

ue it ls a reftnt-men t of hnslr. J>rln r-i1 ,l es . 

SA.Beers' 
"Roilrooa Rail" 

k ------ , ___ __ __,. 

First Girder Roil 
Ac.twolly Rolled 

Concrefe 

Gribble Bex Girdtt Rail 

Here is a description of the vagaries of 
the old flat rail in hot weather: 

Following steam railroad usage, rails 
were kept open at the joints l in. or more to 
allow for expansion. To test the correct
ness of this practice for girder rails laid 
in paved str.eets, Mr. 1foxham began a 
series of experiments on a 1,500-ft. stretch 
of track of 6-in. rail spiked to wooden ties 
and covered none too well with macadam. 
For nine months, hourly records of the air 
temperatures, and daily trials of the move
ments of the rail, if any, were made. To 
insure no expansion or contraction would 
take place at the joints, it being old track, 
all splice bars were removed, shims in
serted wherever practical, and new special 
joint bars with sixteen turned and driven 
bolts inserted. As no expansion or con
traction could be measured, this fact was 
published and the art of track laying from 
that date on has been for tight joints. 

To A. J. Moxham and Tom L. John
son is due the credit for the develop
ment of the girder rail and the rolling 
of many different sections. They organ
ized in 1883 the Johnson Steel Street 
Rail Company, with the financial assist
ance of A. V. Du Pont, and the manu
facture of the girder rail was begun in 
Johnstown, Pa. The Johnson Company 
then built their own rolling mill in 
Lorain, Ohio, where they rolled their 
first section in 1889. At this mill was 
produced the first 9-in. girder rail, 
weighing 90 lb. per yard. In the course 
of time the number of girder rail sec
tions increased to over 300, varying in 
weight from 30 lb. to 174 lb. per yard. 
The name, The Lorain Steel Company, 
was adopted in 1898. 

TRACK CONSTRUCTION SERVED As 
::\foDEL FOR HIGHWAYS 

The second decade of our SO-year 
period was one of enormous expansion, 
with electric lines reach ing out from the 
cities into interurban terri tory, and w ith 
tracks varying from those on lines with 
poor alignment, grades and construction 
to those on lines approach ing the best 
practice. The writer vividly recollects 
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acting as assistant engineer in the con
struction of interurban lines in Con
necticut where the improvement in 
alignment put to shame the highways 
alongside which the electric lines were 
built. Since that time, of course, the 
highways have taken on the engineering 
characteristics of railroads, and are 
being built with great attention to align
ment, grades, super-eleYation, drainage, 
and similar features. 

During the development period of 
street railways there was but little at
tention paid to maintenance. Later, 
when the extension of electric lines de
creased and stiffer competition wa~ 
encountered as a result of the ad,·ent 
of the automobile, increasing attention 
was paid to track maintenance. One 
of the results was the attempt to estab
lish standards in the industry. The way 
engineers' first efforts were directed 
toward standardizing the manufacture 
and design of rails. A.E.R.E.A. speci
fications for the manufacture of open
hearth steel girder rail were approved 
as recommended specifications in 1911. 
The present designs for 7-in. and 9-in. 
girder rails were adopted in 1910, and, 
after various revisions, became Amer
ican standards in 1923. Efforts to agree: 
on complete designs for track construc
tion failed, due to the old bogey of local 
conditions, which frequently meant local 
prejudices. In 1915 a recommended 
design was approved for tee-rail con
struction on wooden ties and ballast, but 
nothing more definite has yet been 
accepted. One reason for this has been 
the fear that however satisfactory def
inite designs might be for the majority, 
they might prove embarrassing to some 
companies because of local problems of 
finance and control. 

The present manual shows upward 
of 50 standards in the way division, 
covering both specifications and designs. 
In the development of these standards 
the helpful co-operation of the manufac
turers was enjoyed. :\Iuch of the work, 
especially in the study of track layouts, 
would have been practically impossible 
without this aid. Stand-
ards have been adopted for 
track spirals, car clearance 
easements, and branch-off 
frogs. A factor which has 
also helped to simplify spe
cial trackwork has been 
the adoption of standard 
wheel flanges. 

t ,"' 
~ ··-

t,~ 
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During the past few years designs 
have been worked out for manganese
steel track switches of all standard radii. 
All tongues are of similar design and 
are manufactured to definite limits so as 
to be interchangeahle for each radius. 
Records of trial switches installed in the 
last two or three years are now being 
studied. It seems likely that the use of 
standard switches will increase. How
ever, we have far to go to reach the 
position already attained hy Canadian 
operators, who use standard switches in 

perhaps 9J per cent of their track lay
outs. 

As the electric railways grew older 
it was found that 25-year franchises had 
a way of expiring sooner than was ex
pected. Added to the fiercer competition, 
this resulted in financial turmoil for the 
systems in many cities. Reorganizations 
became prevalent, and were sometimes 
followed by rehabilitation on a large scale 
which gave engineers the opportunity to 
use carefully timed reconstruction meth
ods involving track standards, on a hith
erto unprecedented scale. In Chicago, 
during the five years from 1907 to 1911, 

---- 5" -· # ---~ 
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Xo one had more to do with t h e cle,·el n1>· 
nten t of Jlto girder rull th a n Tom L. 
Johnson-nbo,·e nre- some of his earl)· 

inclusive, more than 500 miles of track 
were rebuilt. Standards were adopted 
for track alignment and for individual 
special work pieces. All switches were 
of either 80-ft. or 160-ft. radius, and all 
manufacturers furnished switches of the 
same design. Unfortunately, the Chi
cago alignment differed from that in 
use anywhere else. The present 
A.E.R.E.A. standards conform to the 

recent types of track construction where 
rail life is the keynote of the design, 
and the whole structure is scrapped 
when the rail becomes worn. 

Another notable installation on a 
large scale was that in Toronto, when, 
standardization was carried perhaps to 
a greater extreme than was done any
where else. 

The third installation that might be 
mentioned covers a slightly diff~rent 
field. The Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway was a consolidation of many 
small companies operating in and be
tween some 50 towns in J\fassachusetts. 
During the rehabilitation ahout 400 miles 
of track was overhauled or rebuilt. The 
figures hecome imposing when we get 
down to such items as rail joints. About 
150,000 joints were welded and ground. 
Of the total mileage only about 20 per 
cent was rebuilt with new rail. even 
though much of the track had light tee
rail. Some of the existing girder rail was 
in such condition that the ends had to he 
bent up vertically before welding. J\1ost 
of the welding was done hy the metallic 
arc process. and novel d~signs were tried 
and tested. The open track was put in 
good operating condition at a cost of 
from $1 to $2 per lineal foot, and about 
$5 a foot covered the paved track, ex
clusive of pavement. 

As we take up modern methods we 
find that some of them at least have 
come into use more slowlv than is credit
able to the industry. Fo; instance, there 
is a very general use today of treated 
ties, especially creosoted tics, but even 
now their use is by no means uni,,ersal. 
It was in 1887 that STREET RAILWAY 
JOURNAL informed its readers that in 
London, England, ties were being made 
of creosoted fir. At the present time 
one of the chief duties of our Committee 
on \Vood Preservation is felt to be the 
necessity of educating our way engineers 
and executives to the large money sav

Chlcairo's stoodor,I or ,•onstriwtinn ro r ht>n,·)· ings that can be made by the use o/ 
traffic streets ls tn,irtt l or the tn•e or treated wood in the street railway 
trnrk with a fo uo,latloo that w il l Ins t industry. 
the lire or two or th ree ro lls About ten years ago, the Committee on 

, ,, k Welded Rail faints of the r··--··IO-.?r·:.~~~5~;~ft>~~i:::;·~i0 ge ... o>{ A.E.R.E.A. ,ias created to 
I Sand, ,•¼'trown I ~ I I co-operate with the Amer-

I ' '4 .,, · ican Bureau of \\' clding 

general practice throughout the coun
try, and arc not interchangeable with 
those of Chicago. However, in stand
ardizing as thoroughly as they did, the 
Chicago engineers pointed the way for 
the larger standardization program 
which followed. 

The standard that eventuallv became 
widely used on heavy traffic ~treets in 
Chicago is typical of similar work in 
other cities. and follows the policy of 
building a foundation that will permit 
the successive use of two or three rails. 
ft is practically the antithesis of some 

and the United States 
B u r ea u of Standards. 
Seven progress reports 
have been issued, the latest 

in J\fay of this year. This com
mittee was financed by cash grants 
from the association, from a number of 
street railways and manufacturers, and 
by contributions of material, labor. test
ing facilities, and expert advice from a 
large number of manufacturers, univer
sities and individuals. The reports gh·e 
figures of tests on all the types of welded 
joints in general use, as well as a num
ber of experimental types. They also 
show photographs and diagrams co,·er
ing preparations of joints, testing ma
chines used, condition of joints. after 
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testing to destruction, results of tests, 
photo-micrographs, etc. The reports 
are evidence of the value of this type of 
industrial research. 

Through similar co-operation, a com
mittee of the Ways Division of the 
A.E.R.E.A. has been studying the sub
ject of welding both in connection with 
welding rail joints and building up of 
special trackwork. Much progress 
has been made, and the building up of 
manganese, as well as carbon-steel sur
faces, is now the general practice 
throughout the country. 

Going still further in this line of 
research, studies of the use of special 
steels both for rail and special track 
work are being made. The use of inter
mediate manganese rail as rolled for 
steam railroads is being experimented 
with by electric railways. This rail con
tains about ½ to 1¼ per cent manganese, 
or from ½ to twice as much manganese 

about 2½ in. to provide nou-corrosive meas
uring points. The height of the rail was 
then carefully measured at each of these 
points with a micrometer caliper. The old 
corrugated rail was then removed and the 
new rail installed, care being taken not to 
disturb the ties or paving any more than 
was necessary. \Ve waited considerably 
longer than the normal time for corruga
tions to appear at that location, but nothing 
happened, nothing ever did happen, and if 
my memory serves me correctly, the rail 
wore out without appreciable corrugation. 
Thereupon I stopped theorizing and de
voted my energy to the more practical 
work of , emoving the trouble as it de
veloped. 

Although in some cities the cost of 
paving is nearly equal to the expense 
of all other way items combined, yet 

as is specified for the standard carbon 
steel rail. Mention might be made at 
this point that steel with manganese 
content of about 12 to 13 per cent was 
invented by R. A. Hadfield, the great 
iron master of Sheffield, England, and 
was used with hard center special track ,. 
work in about 1895. Many attempts 
have been made to find substitutes hav
ing equally valuable wearing properties, 
with the additional advantage of easy 
welding qualities. As yet there has 
been no general substitution of other 
alloys for manganese. 

STUDY OF RAIL CoRRUGATIO.N 

We are all familiar with David 
Harum's famous statement that a few 
fleas are good for a dog. Most of us 
have also heard the dictum that every 
enterprising business organization needs 
at least one thorough-going pessimist. 
In the track maintenance game the place 
of these two nuisances is taken by the 
problem of corrugated rail. Theories 
for cause of it have been announced a 
number of times, but any given theory 
is sooner or later disproved. In fact , 
corrugation is so utterly mean and can
tankerous an occurrence that it will even 
disappear out of pure spite as witnessed 
in the following account from the City 
of Brotherly Love. 

Many theories have been evolved to ex
plain the cause of corrugation, and I guess 
everyone interested has at least one of his 
own. One incident clings to my memory, 
which I believe cured my theorizing. It 
was suggested that the cause was the pil
ing up of metal in the rail head in front 
of the wheel, due to the overstressing of 
the upper fibers in the head. If such were 
the case, it could be determined by meas
uring carefully the height of the rail at 
several points before and after corruga
tion. We selected a particularly trouble
some location on a curve of long radius, 
which carried traffic at high speed. This 
curve would invariably develop heavy cor
rugations shortly after installation. vVe 
took a new 30-ft. rail curved to the proper 
radius, and in the middle of the base, and 
copper plugs were inserted at intervals of 

In the ,,·ashlngton, D .. C., staodard, adopted 
in 1920, the concrete p1n·en1ent is prac
tlcully the sole sopporl or the rnlls 

a small portion of our literature is taken 
up with its discussion and very little 
time and thought is given to it, if we 
can judge from the relative number of 
pages in the A.E.R.E.A. Proceedings. 
Paving seems to be like a disease that is 
not proper to discuss, and must be 
kept wholly within the family due to 
"local conditions." This is a pity, as 
more knowledge and more publicity 
would doubtless aid in helping each 
engineer to profit by the experiments 
and mistakes of others. Of course, we 
throw the blame for it upon the fact 
that usually the local authorities have 
control in the matter, and our argu
ments and prayers are of little avail. 
For example, granite, asphalt and con
crete pavements are familiar in every 
city, but many times one of the three 
types will occupy 90 or at least 75 per 
cent of the track area, while in a neigh
boring city these conditions are entirely 
different. This is a subject that could 
profit from analysis of the results of 
experience more than any other in the 
way department. 

The obligation of street railways to 
pave the track area came down from 
horse car days and varied in different 
cities and States. That it is an un
justifiable burden has been manifest by 

the relief granted in many cities. How 
extreme a load it was in some cities can 
be indicated by the burden carried by 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit, many 
of whose franchises required paving 
the full width of the street. At one time 
it was responsible for maintammg 
6,500,000 sq.yd. of pavement, equivalent 
to 300 miles of city streets from curb 
to curb, assuming an average width of 
36 ft., or four traffic lanes. 

The subject of modern track enters 
such a controversial field that it is im
possible to cover adequately here all 
its phases. It is enough to note that 
there are two major types-the so-called 
one-life track, and the type that can be 
relaid without disturbing the founda
tion. The Chicago standard is a good 
illustration .0£ the renewable type, while 
the track laid in Washington, D. C., in 
the fall of 1929, will serve to show the 
type in which concrete pavement is it
self practically the sole support of the 
rails, as light steel ties act only as tie 
rods to maintain the gage, and to some 
extent reinforce the steel under the 
concrete. 

No history of the work of way engi
neers for the past 50 years would be 
complete without at least one anecdote 
indicating the difficulties sometimes 
encountered in laying track. The fol
lowing sketch, written by an engineer 
who has practiced on both the Atlantic 
and Pacific Coasts, gives a story that 
will bring a chuckle to the older mem
bers of the profession, many of whom 
can duplicate it with stories from their 
own experience: 

In building a track along a minor street 
on which there were several residential 
houses, some of the people objected to the 
line being on their street. One lady in par
ticular refused to let us erect a pole in 
front of her property. vVe dug the hole 
about 5 ft. deep, and when we got ready 
to put the pole in she jumped into the hole. 
Of course, she could not get out, so we 
left her in there and built another hole 
beside the first one, installed the pole and 
then pulled her out. 

PROGRESS WILL CONTINUE 

And now, as the preacher would say, 
as his audience gets uneasy at the end 
of his harangue, please remember as 
you go out that the history of the past 
50 years shows how gradual is our 
progress despite the fact that we have 
really advanced a great deal. To the 
younger men this should mean that no 
end can be set to the progress of the 
future, and that the opportunity for im
provement is just as good for them to
day as it was for the old-timers of 50 
years ago. 

Valuable information in this article 
was furnished by the following, to whom 
acknowledgment is gratefully made by 
the author: C. A. Alden, E. B. Entwisle, 
C. l\f. Griffith, B. P. Legare, C. A. 
Smith, G. B. Taylor, F. B. Walker, and 
C. L. Wilson. 
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America'• two pioneer Installations ot rnllroad electrllleatlon-the :Nantasket Beach line of the New Uaven and the Baltimore 
tunnel line ot the Bnltlmore & Ohio-began service a day npart In 1895 

Rail1•oad Eleetrifieatio11 

A Notable Record of Progress 

FROM the pioneer electrically oper
erated locomotive cars to the highly 

developed, powerful electric locomotives 
of today is a far cry indeed. The 
earliest electric freight locomotive in 
this country, a 75-hp. unit built in 1888 
for handling freight in Ansonia and 
Derby, Conn., and now preserved on the 
New Haven Railroad as a relic, pre
sents an impressive contrast beside a 
modern electric locomotive. Yet from 
such crude beginnings the art of rail
road electrification has grown. The 
progress which has taken place in but 
little more than two score years is one 
of which electrical engineers may well 
be proud. 

The earliest "heavy" electric locomo
tive, exhibited at the Chicago \Vorld's 
Fair in 1893, weighed 30 tons and con
tained several features, such as gearless 
bipolar motors, quill-mounted on the 
axles, which have been retained in many 
modern designs. In fact, that locomo
tive, later purchased for the Manufac
turers Railroad in New Haven, is still, 
with some modifications, in service in 
industrial switching after nearly 40 
years. 

Early development of the electric 
street railway industry provided an 
effective school for the pioneer projects 
in what may be termed "railroad elec
trification." In the year 1888-1895 
street railways grew rapidly. As the 

By 
SIDNEY WITHINGTON 

Electrical Engineer 
New York, New Haven & 

Hartford Railroad 

service demands increased it was, of 
course, necessary to develop suitable 
power production and distribution 
facilities. When electricity was con
sidered for steam traction problems, a 
not inconsiderable amount of develop
ment, not only in motive power, but also 
in power generation and utilization had 
taken place, and was available. 

The two earliest steam railroad elec
trification projects were devloped nearly 
simultaneously in 1895. Each repre
sented the solution of a typical railroad 
problem, although quite differently. 
The Nantasket Beach line of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
between N antasket Junction and Pem
berton, Mass., near Boston, carried 
dense summer passenger traffic. The 
New Haven management was much in
trigued by electric traction, partly on 
account of the obvious advantages of 
the then new form of energy, as con
trasted with steam, and partly because 
of the growing possibility of local com
petition from interurban trolley service. 

It was felt that electrification of the · 
Nantasket Beach branch, with 8 miles 
of double track, would provide experi
ence of value in any subsequent develop
ment. 

Power was supplied from a steam 
plant located at Nantasket, direct from 
the bus-bars at nominally 600 volts, in 
accordance with the then standard 
practice. The trolley wire, designed for 
heavy service, was a figure 8 section of 
approximately No. 000,000 size (330,-
030 circ.mil), and weighed about 1 lb. 
per foot; it was hung by direct suspen
sion from brackets. Today it is amus
ing to note that the trolley wires and 
feeders were at first supported upon 
sawed pine poles without insulators, the 
wood being relied upon for insulation. 
Needless to say this was subsequently 
modified, though much of the original 
trolley wire is still in service. The mo
tive power consisted of ten motor cars, 
each normally hauling four trailers. 
Since the service was a summer one 
only, many of the cars were of the open 
type, with steps running the entire 
length. 

The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
originally ran around the center of 
Baltimore. Train movements had long 
been inconvenient because of the neces
sity of ferrying. When the develop
ment of electric facilities appeared to 
justify, the management took the oppor-
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When the Great .Northern rebuilt Its llnr 
through the Cascade )lonntalns, tht' 
et~friftcation nns revamped ulso an•l 
extended to co,·er a greater 1,ortlo11 of 
lhe route 

At rlght-Electrlflcntlon bns 11r,n·ed ex
tren1ely suce-esstul in switching nnd 
yard service, as In the Bay Ridge ex
tension on Long Island 

One of Jhe lafe Pennsyh·nnia Joeon1oth·es for high•speed 
passenger ser,·ice. Xe,v designs nre being conMtrucfed 
tor holh freight nod passenger frnins befween Xe,v York 
and \\"ashlngton 

Typlcnl lnstnllallon ot 
o,·erheud cutenary on 
the Pennsylvanln. Unil
roacl between Phllttdel-
1,hla and \\"llrnJngton. 
Tho fype now being ln
sfntled on ofher ser-tions 
I• quite similar 

At rlghl-Double catennry 
t·onsfruction was a fea
ttue ot lhe original 
~ew· Jla,·en eter-triftca
llon out ot :"iew York 

Trains nre now hnuled to a terntinnl under the heart 
of Cle,·elnnd's business dh,lrict with electric Jocon1ofh·es 
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tunity to construct and equip a tunnel 
for electric operation under the city. The 
route electrified was about 3 miles, 
and the three 96-ton locomotives first 
acquired were by far the largest electric 
equipment constructed up to that time. 
Each had four 360-hp. gearless motors, 
mounted on the axles. The original 
contact device comprised a shuttle-like 
brass shoe sliding in an overhead in
verted channel which consisted of two 
3x¾-in. Z bars riveted to an 1 l½x!-in. 

In the meanwhile, use of electric trac
tion was rapidly growing in the urban, 
rapid transit and interurban fields. The 
invention of multiple-unit control had 
provided great stimulus. A number of 
steam railroads were confronted with 
problems for which the solution was 
obviously electrification, and when the 
development in the art justified, a very 
considerable degree of activity was 
manifest. This activity, for natural 
reasons, wa5 at first concentrated in the 

vicinitv of New 
York,· with its 
problems of con
gestion and of 
terminal opera
tion. 

Plains, N. Y. Subsequent extensions 
reach Peekskill on the main line, Yonkers 
on the Putnam branch, the Port 
::\lorris branch and the West Side 
tracks in New York. Nearly 400 miles 
of track are now included. The initial 
electrification was for passenger service 
only, including suburban trains and 
through trains in the suburban zone; 
both multiple-unit cars and locomotives 
thus were employed. Recently freight 
service has been added. The road now 
operates about 170 electric locomotives, 
of which quite a number are of the 
three-power type, and 355 multiple-unit 
cars. 

J lo"'t recent o f th e X e w lh1,·en •H tJU Msen,:-e r lo<.'omoth·es nre t hese 
Jnotor -gen e rntor unit M, wh lPh run e ith e r on sin gle Jlhase or 

Ste am rail
road electrifica
tion in the vi
cinity of New 
York was inau
gurated by the 
Long Island 
Railroad in 1905, 

The New Haven management, al
though obliged to run trains over the 
New York Central's third-rail tracks 
for about 12 miles, adopted single-phase 
alternating current, with overhead trol
ley wire. It was the intention that the 
New York suburban passenger elec
trification was but the beginning of an 
extensive program to include all types 
of service. The initial installation ex
tended to Stamford, Conn., the end of 
the suburban zone. Extensions, how
ever, were subsequently made to New 
Canaan, New Haven,"and Danbury, and 
to White Plains, N. Y., and freight 
service was included. Now 150 electric 
locomotives and 301 multiple-unit cars 
are operated over more than 800 miles 
of track, including trackage rights over 
the New York Central and Long Island 
Railroads. 

direct c urre nt 

cover plate. This contact arrangement 
has since been replaced by third rail at 
the track level. The power distribution 
was nominally at 600 volts. 

There has been some discussion as to 
whether the Baltimore & Ohio tunnel 
or the Nantasket Beach line of the New 
Haven could claim to be the first '"steam 
railroad electrification" in th is country. 
The first electric train order on the 
B. & 0. is dated July 1, 1895, and com
mercial freight operation started on 
Aug. 4 of that year. The N antasket 
Beach electrification, after an extended 
period of test, started ''commercial serv
ice" on June 30, 1895, and so it may 
be said to have slightly but definitely 
antedated the B. & 0. electrification. 

The New Haven management was 
much pleased by the success of the 
N antasket electrificat ion, and embarkerl 
upon a program of electrification which 
included various parts of the system 
and somewhat diverse classes of service 
All of this was at 600 volts d.c. Some 
lines had overhead trolley ( either in 
direct suspension or supported Ly cate
nary messenger), and some third rail. 
The handling of various classes of sen·
ice electrically under differing conditions 
permitted the accumulation of much in
formation of value in subsequent in
stallations. The original third rail was 
in the form of a flattened A, installed 
midway between the running rails. The 
shape was chosen with the idea of shed
ding water and protecting from weather 
the wooden blocks which supported it. 
The contact surface was 1 in. above the 
track rail heads, which allowed the 
shoes to clear the rails at turnouts, 
crossovers, etc., but was not high enough 
to foul the equipment. This location 
without protection was found hazard
ous. and was later abandoned. 

f r o 111 Flatbush 
A venue, Brook

lyn, to Rockaway Park, about 16 miles. 
Electrification on that railroad has been 
gradually but steadily extended, and 
now includes about 450 miles of track. 
This electrification, comprising as it 
does suburban service, utilizes largely 
multiple-unit cars, of which there are 
now 1,077 in operation. Through trains 
in the electric zone are hauled by elec
tric locomotives. Distribution is by 
third rail at nominally 600 volts. 

Close upon the heels of the Long 
Island Railroad in the vicinity of New 
York, the New York Central-New 
Haven Railroad electrifications into the 
Grand Central Terminal were inaugu
rated. These installations were primar
ily the result of legislation on account 
of operation in the Park Avenue tunnel. 
E lectrification of the Grand Central 
Terminal presented the opportunity to 
enlarge its capacity greatly by creating 
two levels for the terminal tracks. Thi,; 
involved, of course, com-
plete reconstruction of 
all the facilities, and in
cluded an enormous 
amount of excavation. 
all in solid rock, and all 
necessarilv carried on 
without i~terruption of 
service. 

I' 

t 

TERMI:-.AL ELECTRIFICATION DEVELOPS 
VALUABLE Arn RIGHTS 

An interesting feature of the Grand 
Central Terminal electrification has 
been the development of the air rights. 
The entire terminal area of many acres 
is now occupied by high buildings (one 
of 34 stories) erected over the tracks, 
and forms the center of one of the 
busiest sections of New York. 

l\leanwhile, the PennsvlYania Rail
road had constructed a~d. in 1910, 
opened for service its passenger termi-

- -- , ., l 

,•J 
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• ... .. ....... ~ ... The New York Cen
tral management chose 
power distribution at 
600 volts d.c. A novel 
type of third rail was 
developed with the con
tact surface on the lower 

:For th e e led rl flcutlo n of Its \Yest Sid e freigh t tru~ks In 
Xe" · York, the New York Cen t rnf uses t hree-p o w e r l ut'n
m.o t h·es that can run lnde1>e n de n tly with J>leseJ oJJ 
e n g ines 

side to reduce snow and sleet difficulties 
and to allow as much protection from 
accidental contact as possible. The 
initial New York Central electrifica
tion extended from the Grand Central 
Terminal to Kingsbridge and to White 

nal on 1\Ianhattan Island, designed to 
serve also the Long Island Railroad, and 
had connected it with Long Island and 
New Jersey by tunnels. The tracks of 
necessity were electrified. All trains 
from the South and \Vest change to 
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electric power at Manhattan Transfer. 
Construction of the coach storage yard 
on Long Island reduced to a minimum 
the expensive terminal yard space in 
Manhattan. This early electrification 
utilized third rail of the same design as 
that developed for the Long Island Rail
road. In accordance with the Penn
sylvania's comprehensive plan, this sec
tion is now being equipped with over
head trolley wire to carry power at 
11 000 volts connecting with the New 
H;ven elect;ification and utimately with 
that to Washington. 

The West Jersey & Seashore Rail
road, owned by the Pennsylvania, elec
trified its high-speed line between 
Camden and Atlantic City in 1906, 
utilizing mainly third-rail at 600 volts. 
Of other somewhat similar installations 
made in various parts of the country 
during this period, one of the most ~n
teresting is that of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad at Berkeley, Cal., at 1,200 
volts direct current. 

MANY TUNNELS ELECTRIFIED TO 
ELIMINATE Si.10KE 

For some time New York held the 
center of the stage, in this country at 
least, in railroad electrification. Never
theless, a number of railroads in all 
parts of the country were watching the 
results obtained in New York. Long 
tunnels had for years been a problem 
where they created points of congestion 
for freight or where the smoke caused 
inconvenience to passengers. On this 
basis, the St. Clair tunnel of the Grand 
Trunk between Sarnia and Port Huron 
was electrified in 1908; the Cascade 
tunnel of the Great Northern, in 1909; 
the Detroit River tunnel of the Michigan 
Central, in 1910; and the Hoosac tunnel 
of the Boston & Maine in 191 l. It is 
characteristic of the desire for experi
mentation that no two of these electrifi
cations utilized the same system of power 
distribution. 

Other than these tunnels and exten
sions of existing electric zones, there 
was not much activity in the field be
tween 1908 and 1913, although some ex
tensions were of considerable magnitude 
and the mileage of electrified track in 
this country was more than doubled. 

A somewhat new problem was met 
in 1913, when the Butte, Anaconda & 
Pacific Railroad, an ore-carrying line in 
Montana, was equipped for electric trac
tion. This problem was not one of a 
terminal, a tunnel or of dense traffic, but 
largely one of general economy. There 
were, to be sure, some heavy grades, but 
the locomotives were not equipped for 
power regeneration. \Vhile general 
economy may be said to have been the 
direct justification for this installation, 
the local conditions are not typical. 
Water power is unusually abundant and 
readily available in the Northwest. It 
is of interest as an indication of the 
continuing efforts at explorations in the 

field of heavy electric traction that the 
power distribution system adopted was 
one never before installed, 2,400 volts 
d.c. with an overhead catenary-sup
ported trolley wire. The B., A. & P. 
now operates 123 miles of track elec
trically with 28 electric locomotives. 

The years 1914 and 1915 witnessed 
two exceedingly important electrifica
tion projects. Both are over heavy 
mountain grades and both utilize regen
eration, but except for this they have 
little in common. One is in the West 
and the other in the East; one utilizes 
power distribution at 3,000 volts d.c. 
and the other at 11,000 volts, single
phase. It is of interest that of these 
two important electrification installa
tions utilizing regeneration on heavy 
grades, one should utilize hydro-elec
tric power where the energy cost is, rel
atively speaking, a secondary considera
tion, and the other obtains power from 
a steam plant close to the coal mines 

West Virginia. The initial project 
made unnecessary a very heavy expense 
for double-tracking and tunnel work. 
Extensions have been made from time 
to time, and that road now operates elec
trically about 210 miles of track. The 
sixteen locomotives are of interest on 
account of their size and also because 
the traction motors are of three-phase 
induction type, taking power from an 
11,000-volt single-phase trolley through 
a phase-converter. By changing the 
number of motor poles, two operating 
speeds are obtained which are prac
tically constant, regardless of the grade 
or load, whether on level track, up-hill 
taking power, or down-hill regenerating. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD INAUGURATES 
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 

The period about 1915 also saw the 
inauguration of the electrification of 
the Philadelphia surburban service of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The Broad Street 

The•e three-cab locomotives b11uI 0,000 ton~ of coal 
on the Virginian Railway 

where fuel cost, and therefore energy 
charges, are also relatively very low. 
The advantages of regeneration are in 
both instances, therefore, primarily not 
saving of power but are largely those of 
holding trains on long down grades. 

The first of these roads, the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad, 
started its electrification in 1915. This 
road crosses three mountain ranges, the 
Rockies, Bitter Root and Cascade l\loun
tains. The controlling reasons for this 
electrification were the same as those 
for its neighbor, the B., A. & P.
namely, cheap water power and heavy 
grades-although other advantages also 
accrued, notably that of electrically hold
ing heavy trains on long descending 
grades. The :Milwaukee, being a trans
continental road, has been able to 
capitalize its electrification to some 
extent in capturing tourist travel, for 
the absence of smoke through the 
scenic mountain routes, electrified for 
more than 650 miles, with 880 miles of 
track, makes good advertising. Fifty
six electric locomotives take power at 
3,000 volts d.c., from an overhead cate
nary trolley. 

The second of the pair of roads men
tioned, the Norfolk & \Vestern Railway, 
commenced nearly contemporaneously 
with the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 
& Pacific Railroad, electrifying its coal
carrying route through the mountains of 

Station had become very seriously out
grown, and that road was faced with 
the alternatives of electrifying a large 
part of its suburban traffic or of spend
ing a great deal of money to enlarge and 
modify the terminal. Operation of sub
urban trains to Paoli and Chestnut Hill 
by means of multiple-unit cars very 
satisfactorily solved the immediate prob
lem and postponed for about fifteen 
years any necessity for terminal 
changes. This installation and its ex
tensions, utilizing an 11,000-,·olt trolley, 
also provided an effective laboratory for 
developing subsequent comprehensive 
plans. Electrification of the suburban 
service about Philadelphia now includes 
lines to Trenton, \Vilmington, \Vest 
Chester and Norristown, 437 miles of 
track and 345 multiple-unit cars. The 
new underground Broad Street sub
urban terminal, made possible by elim
ination of steam from suburban service, 
has been completed in connection with 
the comprehensive changes at \Vest 
Philadelphia, releasing much valuable 
land in the heart of the city. Air rights 
over this terminal are of great value. 

Following the installations of 1915 
and 1916, there was little activity in new 
projects for nearly a decade; although 
some extensions of existing electrifica
tions were made both geographically 
and in service. The New York Con
necting Railroad was electrified from 
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the New Haven system at the Harlem 
River to the Pennsylvania system at 
Sunnyside, L. I., to permit through pas
senger train interchange between the 
roads. In 1925 two notable electrifica
tion installations were made, one by the 
Virginian Railway and the other the 
Illinois Central. 

The Virginian electrification, like that 
of the Norfolk & \Vestern, carries very 
heavy coal traffic over mountain grades. 
The concentration of power demand in 
a single electric train on the Virginian 
is probably the greatest up to this time 
in railroad service. Trains of 6,000 and 
9,000 tons are normally handled. The 
three-cab Virginian locomotives weigh 
more than 1,000,000 lb. apiece! As on 
the Norfolk & Western, regeneration is 
employed on descending grades. The 
Virginian power distribution is at 11,000 
volts, single-phase, and 230 miles of 
track are electrified; the electric motive 
power of the road consists of fourteen 
locomotives. 

The Illinois Central electrification at 
Chicago was inaugurated in 1926, pri
marily for suburban passenger service, 
although some freight and all yard 
switching on the Chicago terminal 
tracks north of Roosevelt Road are in
cluded. The distribution of power is by 
means of catenary-supported trolley 
wire, carrying 1,500 volts d.c. The 
road now operates 280 multiple-unit 
cars over 154 miles of track. Of ten 
locomotives operated, six are equipped 
with oil engines. This electrification 
was carried out in accordance with the 
terms of an agreement with the city of 
Chicago. 

At about this time, also, the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad electrified its 
Staten Island rapid transit lines, in com
pliance with legislation of the State of 
New York. Some 50 miles of track 
are electrified, and 90 miltiple-unit cars 
are operated. 

MANY EXTENSIONS l\1ADE 

From 1926 to 1930 activity was 
largely confined to extensions of exist
ing electrifications. The most important 
project in that period was perhaps that 
of the Great Northern, which in con
nection with its new tunnel in the Cas
cade Mountains and the extension of 
its electrification in 1927, changed its 
power system to 11,000 volts, single
phase for a total of 93 miles of track. 
Nine locomotives are employed, all of 
the motor-generator type, supplying di
rect current for the traction motors from 
the alternating current supply. These 
locomotives are equipped for regenera
tion of power, although like the C., M., 
St. P. & P. electrification, the water 
power is in itself relatively very cheap. 
Electric braking on long down grades is 
the important consideration. 

In 1927 the electrification of the Long 
Island-Bay Ridge section and the New 
York Connecting Railroad freight 
tracks, from the New Haven at the 

Harlem River to the float bridges at 
Bay Ridge, was inaugurated. This 
allows through runs of electric freight 
trains between Bay Ridge and Cedar 
Hill. Physically, this electrification is 
an extension of the New Haven, from 
which it takes single-phase power at 
11,000 volts. The Long Island acquired 
seven single-phase freight locomotives 
to handle its service in this section. 
About 100 miles of track are involved in 
the project. 

LAST Two YEARS NOTABLE 
IN HEAVY TRACTION 

The years 1930-1931 have been 
perhaps the two most notable in rail
road electrification since the pioneer 
efforts. Four important installations 
constributed to the progress of these 
years : the Cleveland Terminal, the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western sub
urban electrification in New Jersey, the 
Reading suburban electrification at 
Philadelphia, and, above all, the Penn
sylvania's pro&'ram between New York 
and \Vashington. 

The Cleveland electrification, com
pleted about a year ago in connection 
with the new union terminal facilities 
there, comprises about 60 track-miles 
over a 17-mile route through the center 
of the city. Three railroads utilize the 
facilities: the New York Central, the 
Big Four, and the Nickel Plate. Trains 
are handled through this terminal by 22 
electric locomotives. The distribution 
system is 3,000 volts d.c. by overhead 
trolley. The controlling reason for this 
electrification was the development of 
air rights over the terminal tracks, 
which ultimately will be of grerat value 
to the owners. 

The D., L. & W. electrification, which 
handles most of the suburban service 
out of Hoboken, was inaugurated last 
year, and is on the basis of 3,000 volts 
d.c. About 158 miles of track are 
equipped, and 282 multiple-unit cars 
have been provided. The reason for 
·this, as with most suburban electrifica
tions, was primarily CO!]gestion. 

The Reading Railroad suburban elec
trification at Philadelphia, inaugurated 
in the summer of 1931, is at 11,000 
volts, single-phase. This comprises 
about 161 miles of track, with 70 
multiple-unit cars. 

The Pennsylvania's program, already 
referred to, is by far the most compre
hensive in the United States. Trains 
will be operated electrically between 
New York and Washington. This is 
of especial interest as it is one of the 
few electrification projects based en
tirely on broad economies to be derived 
as compared with steam, under very 
dense traffic conditions. 

ELECTRIFICATION SHOULD HAVE A 
NOTABLE STIMULUS 

About 4,500 miles of track have been 
electrified in this country, an average 
of nearly 200 miles a year for the past 
25 years. The adoption of electricity in 
industry being now prominently before 
the country, it may be expected that, as 
soon as there is indication of economic 
stability in the railroad industry, further 
advantage will be taken to increase effi
ciency by this means, and that it will 
have a notable stimulus. Universal rail
way electrification is not immediately on 
the way, however, for under present 
conditions the necessary facilities add 
very considerably to capital costs, and 
only under certain circumstances arc 
the direct operating economies suffi
cient to offset the added capital charges 
and incidental expense. There is some 
danger of irresponsible legislative action 
in compelling railroads to electrify. 
Enough data are available to determine 
just when there is justification for elec
trification in any individual instance, 

. and legislative coercion cannot in any 
way be justified, because forcing by 
such means of electrifications which 
may not be economically sound would 
inevitably tend to defer decisions in 
favor of projects which may be entirely 
desirable, and would thus injure not 
only the railroads themselves, but the 
communities which they serve. 

The Transition Period in Street Car l\lotive Power-
1890 to 1902 

Figures of car and track mileage for the various types com
piled by the JOURNAL shows the phenomenal rise in the use of 
electricity and the steady diminution of other motive powers in 
the period. 

-- Electric -- ~Horee---- .-Cable-. Steam and ~Total-
Miscelll\neollll 

Year Cars Milee Cart1 Miles Cart! Miles Can, Miles Can, Miles 
1890 .........••.•..•.•.. 5,592 2,523 21,970 5, ◄00 3,795 510 751 60◄ 32,108 9,037 1891. •......•...•....•.. 8,892 ◄,061 21,798 5,302 ◄,372 594 815 6 ◄ 2 35,877 10,599 1892 .........•.......... 13, ◄ 15 5,939 19,315 ◄,460 3,971 6◄ 6 698 620 37,399 11,665 1893 .................•.. 17,233 7, ◄ 76 16,845 3,497 ◄,805 658 616 566 39, ◄99 12,197 
189 ◄ .............. ... ... 22,849 9,008 11,507 2,2◄ 3 ◄,673 662 2,639 614 41,668 12,527 
1895 .•.•...•...•..... ,., 27,720 10,363 9.522 1,914 4,798 632 2,705 609 ◄◄,7◄5 13,518 1896 .................... 34,971 12,133 5,383 1,219 4,871 599 2,957 519 ◄8, 182 14,◄ 70 1897 ....... . .........•.. 38,536 13,765 5,144 9◄ 7 5,199 539 2,653 467 51,532 15,718 1898 .................... 44,343 15,672 3,103 65◄ ◄,701 460 2,402 505 .5 ◄,549 17,291 
1899 .................... 50,658 17,969 l, ◄89 ◄ 16 4,250 403 2,339 425 58,736 19,213 1900 .................... 55,084 19,314 1,456 370 3,517 330 2,761 ◄ 28 62,818 20, ◄ +2 1901 .................•.. 62,591 22,063 1,411 332 2,50 241 2,332 ◄00 68,877 23,036 1902 ......•.••...•...... 65,583 25,789 1,303 273 2,396 229 826 138 70,108 26,4H 
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. Early 1>ower ~tntlons 8t>rnw]ed out 
o,·er a Jorge nrea nnd belched 
Mmoke from rn.nny tull stacks. 
Contrnct the nttrneth·e modern 
"usbstntion Jn ltH 8ettlng sait
uble for II re,ldenlinl district 

D EVELOP.MENT of the power 
supply for the electric railway, and 

of the methods by which that supply is 
distributed to the cars, makes a story 
which to tell properly would take far 
more space than is here available. Only 
the high spots can be touched in outlining 
the steps which have brought us to the 
present state of the art; on the gener
ating side, from the messy batteries 
of the experimental period, of but a few 
cat power, through the development of 
the direct-current generator from a 
mere toy to the great engine-type ma
chines, the shift to turbine-driven alter
nators and conversion through rotary 
converters, to the present practice of 
leaving power generation to the central 
station companies, the railway owning 
onlv the conversion devices. either rotar
ies· or mercury arc rectifiers, with a 
considerable proportion of the capacity 
in automatic substations. And if. on 
the side of distribution, there have been 
less radical changes. the many varia
tions which have been tried out. in not 
a few instances with some temporary 
measure of success, make a storv but 
little less interesting than that of the 
power supply. 

The first experiments with electric 
traction, in the United States, those of 
Thomas Davenport. were made at just 
about the time-1832-that the first 
American street railway was put in 
operation in New York City, and when, 
in 1835, Davenport demonstrated his 
car, first in Springfield, l\Iass., and then 
a little later in Boston, the onlv street 
railwav had been abandoned, not to he 
reviYed again until 1852. 

It was, therefore, with reference to 
its application in railroad rather than in 

Generation 

' 
\ By 

CHARLES RUFUS HARTE 
Construction Engineer 

The Connecticut Company 
New Haven, Con n . 

railway practice that Davenport and his 
immediate successors worked on the 
idea of electric traction, and they nat
urally followed railroad practice and 
used a locomotive which at the first car
ried its own power plant in the form 
of a primary battery. Fragile, slopping 
acid at every jolt--of which there were 
many-and otherwise misbehaving gen
erally, these batteries were an unmiti
gated nuisance until Colton and Lilly 
in 1847 shifted them to a fixed position 
beside the track, and utilized the rails 
of the latter as the two sides of the dis-

tribution s,·stem bv which current 
reached tl;e motor. \\"hile this 
obviated many of the mechanical 
difficulties it did not, however, 
touch a very fundamental one, the 
exceedingly high cost of electric 
current so generated, and th is re
mained an unanswerable argument 
against electric traction until the 
direct-cu rrent generator had be-
come a commercial success. 

The early generators were bipolar, 
requiring very high armature speed 
and close regulation. For driving them 
there were available two types of en
gine, the very compact short-stroke 
high-speed simple machines, of which 
the Armington & Sims, Ball, Buck
eye, Ide, Porter & Allen, and \Vesting
house were typical, and the sprawl ing 
long-stroke slower ones, both simple 
and compound, chiefly of modified Cor
liss type, the majority in any event being 
operated non-condensing. 

At first, the speed required made 

Great a th·n n t•f"s Jn co n11>n etneks were nuule nlJout 1890, as In t h e J)OWer Htatlnn 
o f th e "'est E ncl ~t reet Rallwny of Bos to n , iJlns trated here 
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and Distribution 

Have Undergone Many Changes 

desirable, and in many instances neces
sitated, the use of countershafting, often 
fitted with clutches and quills to permit 
selective driving. The disadvantage of 
the friction losses was offset, in part 
at least, by the cushioning effect of the 
two belts, for the character of the load 
and the small size of the generators 
subjected them to frequent and heavy 
jolts. This arrangement necessitated a 
long engine room, even when, as was 
frequently done, the engines were placed 
on one side, the countershafting on the 
other, and the generators, belted back 
from the counter shaft, in mid-floor. 
It was necessarily wide if the plant was 
of any size, for the generators were 
very small, rarely of 100-kw. capacity. 
But since the big pulley wheels of the 
slower-speed engines had nearly one
half of the diameter below the floor, not 
a great deal of headroom was needed. 
This was also true in the boiler room, 
at least as to headroom. The old stand
bv, the horizontal return tubular boiler, 
still was supreme, and the shape and 
small size of the units made it entirely 
practicable to put the entire plant under 
one roof. \Vith the tall steel or brick 
stack, for natural draft was practically 
universal, the general effect was of a 
toadstool upside down. 

became important in electric traction. 
Of these the direct-connected unit was 
nearest to practical application, and by 
1892 it was in use in some plants. The 
multipolar generator with its slow ro
tative speed made possible, as a first 
step, the so-called engine-connected 
unit with crank shaft extended on one 
or both sides of the engine frame to take 
one or two generators. \Vith one gen
erator there usually was a sub-base to 

horizontal twin tandem-compound en
gines for the People's Tramway of Phil
adelphia in 1895 were characteristic. 

At this time (1895), there was still 
some question as to the advisability of 
using direct-connected units for the 
smaller installations because of their 
very heavy and abrupt swings, but the 
older practice of starting all car runs 
from a common point and on the same 
instant was dying out. Schedules were 
being adjusted to keep all the cars from 
climbing the steepest grades at the same 
time, and power installations were be
ing given a little surplus over the abso
lute minimum. By 1900 the engine unit 
was practically universal. Incidentally, 
it was very close to its peak. Large 
units still were built-notably, such ma
chines as the 5,000-kw. Reynolds-Allis 
unit with two vertical and two horizontal 
cylinders for the Metropolitan Street 
Railway of New York City in 1901-
but the reign of direct-current gen
eration was practically at an end. 

\Vith the rapid growth in size of the 
larger systems the great area necessary 
became a matter of concern. Improve
ments in design soon permitted direct 
belting of the engine to the generator 
behind it. a gain increased by the use 
of a vertical engine, and by the use of 
devices which, by increasing the arc of 
contact, permitted much shorter belts. 
A notable instance of the last type was 
the \Vest E nd's station at Boston with 
its (for that time, around 1890) enor
mous Reynolds Corliss triple-expansion 
1,000-hp. engines belted through two 
sets of arc increasers below the floor 
up again to the generators, which thus 
could be close to the engine. 

) Iercury arc rectifiers are a fea t ure of m an y m odern s ubstations 

That there was not entire agreement 
as to treatment, however, is apparent 
from the description in Electrical World 
early in 1892, of a proposed model sta
tion for which there were recommended 
400-lm. engines operating at 70 r.p.rn., 
and driving through countershafting. 

By 1890 developments in several 
directions, which had originated chiefly 
on the electric lighting side, were be
ginning to reach the stage where they 

which were bolted both the engine frame 
and the outboard bearing for the ex
tended shaft; with two, they customarily 
were overhung, one on each side. This 
was very shortly followed by the true 
engine type, with the generator carried 
between the main bearings of the engine, 
and between the cranks if there were 
more than one. 

Of the overhung units, the vertical 
marine-type engines with paired 200-kw. 
generators used in l\Tilwaukee in 1892 
were typical. Of the true engine type, 
the vertical marine-type engines with 
525-kw. generator serving also as fly 
wheel for the Fair Haven & Westville 
line of New Haven, in 1896, and the 

To understand clearly the next change 
it is necessary to go back somewhat. 
Early developments in lighting had 
been with direct current, and there was 
a tremendous investment in the heavy 
copper conductors and costly conduit 
construction necessarry in view of the 
low voltage used. 

Soon improvements in transformers 
made possible a high-potential primary 
distribution with transformation to the 
working potential practically at its point 
of use. This innovation had the result 
of cutting the copper required to but a 
fraction of that under the other scheme, 
and apparently threatening over-night 
to render the latter obsolete. There not 
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unnaturally began what later was to be 
known as the ''battle of the systems," 
of which one of the first elements was a 
matter whose outcome was very different 
from that which was anticipated. 

The State of New York, in 1888, 
passed a law changing its method of 
capital punishment from hanging to 
electric shock at high potential. Fear 
that this would greatly prejudice the 
cause of alternating current led to un
wise attacks on the law and resulted 
in bitter feeling on both sides. The 
objections proved unwarranted, how
ever, and the alternating-current system 
was vindicated, although for a short 
time several States threatened to pass 
laws restricting the use of alternating 
currents to those of low voltage. With 
these threats out of the way,. develop
ment was rapid; at the Chicago World's 
Fair of 1893 there was exhibited a com
plete polyphase system, the elements of 
particular interest to the railway man 
being the generator, step-up and step
down transformers connected by a shunt 
transmission line, and a rotary con
verter feeding a railway motor. 

The first application to electric trac
tion was early in 1894, when three
phase current, turbine-generated at Bal
tic, Conn., on the Shetucket River was 
transmitted at 2,300 volts a distance of 
4½ miles to Taftville, just outside Nor
wich, to synchronous self-starting mo
tors, one of which was belted to a 
railway generator feeding the Norwich 
Street Railway. There followed three 
very important developments. First, 
one minute after midnight of Nov. 16. 
1896, Buffalo received Niagara power 
for its railway system, one instance, if 
not the first, of the dominant tendencv 
of today, the purchase of railway powe·r 
from a central station company. 

Second, it was now practicable to 
concentrate power generation at the 
most desirable point for that purpose, 
and to transmit to substations most 
economically located for feeding, greatly 
improving operating conditions, and 
often permitting the shut-down of small 
outlying stations with high generating 
costs; while by tying together the better 
plants the loads could be most effi
ciently handled. 

Finally, although this did not at once 
appear, it led to the abandonment of 
direct-current generation. 

The steam turbine, promising much 
in some directions, gave little hope for 
traction purposes, so long as direct
current generation was the main de
pendence, although some little success 
was had in comparatively small sizes 
using reducing gear. Success of poly
phase operation with rotary converters 
changed the situation completely. It 
proved entirely practicable, although 
at first by no means a simple matter, 
to build alternators, particularly well 
adapted to turbine drive, and for the 
second time the existing stations be
came obsolete. 

With the trans1t1on to direct-con
nected units and their growth to large 
size, the old large-area low-roofed en
gine room had to be replaced by one 
of far greater clearance. The tops of 
the cylinders of a 6,000-kw. vertical 
engine-type generator are fully SO ft. 
above the floor, the armature frame 
projects some 20 ft. below it, there 
must be sufficient clearance between 
cylinder tops and crane to permit 
handling the parts of the engine and 
then room for the crane above that. 
But the floor area, at least for equal 
capacity, was very much smaller. Also, 
the trend toward mechanical coal and 
ash handling equipment and to the use 
of water-tube boilers with automatic 
stokers and overhead bunkers called 
for an equally high boiler room. On 
the other hand, mechanical draft tended 
to the use of comparatively short, large
diameter stacks, completely changing 
the appearance from that of the station 
of the belted age. Incidentally it will 
be noted that this gave the building of 
the latter only the efficient service life 
of the equipment it contained, for hav
ing been built for special service it 
was not at all well adaoted to most 
other purposes, and while it was used 
in some cases as a substation this usu
ally proved unsatisfactory unless a great 
deal of reconstruction was done. 

The shift to the turbo station im·olved 
comparatively little change on the 
boiler side except to necessitate greater 
capacity in many instances, but it called 
for radical changes in the engine room. 
The turbo alternator itself is very much 
smaller than the corresponding capacity 
in an engine type unit, it is true, but, 
on the other hand, it requires much 
more room for its auxiliaries, which 
are preferably directly below it. While 
the shell of the second-period station 
could sometimes be utilized, so much 
was needed in the wav of internal 
change that it usually amounted sub
stantially to rebuilding it if it was not 
decided to rebuild completely, thus 
securing all the advantages of a new 
station rather than spend but little less 
and probably have to forego the benefit 
of some of the latest ideas. Again the 
life period of the building was that 
of the contained apparatus, but this 
time with less salvage; for the tendency 
to outdoor substations took away a use 
to which the belted station building 
frequently though genernlly unwisely 
was turned after it ceased to sen-e as 
a primary station. 

While in the main the generating 
systems have kept as near the front in 
power generation as their load and 
financial conditions would permit, for at 
least the last decade the chief advances 
have been made by the central station 
companies. Theoretically, the advan
tage of purchasing the power from such 
a company, with its diversified load in 
which the peaks which so seriously 
trouble the railway plant are of com-

paratively little importance, is so great 
that there can be no question as to the 
wisdom of so doing. Practically, this is 
not entirely so. 

There is a sense of security with an 
owned plant which it is hard to realize 
when the other fellow has control, and 
there have been whispers of instances 
where what seemed a highly advanta
geous contract was found to be not quite 
so satisfactory later, a discovery oddly 
enough made by the power company, 
soon after the railway plant was dis
mantled. 

Whether or no such things have hap
pened in the past, there is no question 
but that the chances for such sharp 
dealing are steadily diminishing if they 
have not Yani~hed as a result of present
day public regulations, and it is but a 
question of time and not a very long 
time at that before railway generation 
will be very much the exception. For 
that reason, the advances of the last ten 
years in this field hardly belong in an 
outline such as this. particularly when 
it is necessarily so sketchy. 

The story of the substation is one of 
about as radical change as that of the 
main stations. Difficulties experienced 
with the first rotary converters, and an 
unwarranted belief that they were at 
their worst (and a ,·ery bad worst at 
that) on 60-cycle current, led to the 
use of motor-generator sets, particu
larly if a lighting load in the same 
transmission line made 25 cycles unde
sirable, but as the various "bugs" were 
el iminated, the advantages of the ·rotary 
soon put it well ahead of its bulkier and 
as a rule less efficient rival, a supremacy 
it has held until the recent development 
of the mercury arc rectifier. 

At the outset the entire equipment 
was looked upon as of frail health, and 
it was sheltered and housed in with the 
greatest care. Gradually it became 
evident that part after part could be put 
out-of-doors. even when subject to our 
Northern winters, until today only the 
more delicate control apparatus is 
housed. 

\Vith these discoveries came first 
the thought and then the demonstration 
that all but emergency operation could 
be done automatically, so that now the 
power systems of more and more of the 
railway propertie;, consist only of one 
or more main substations, receiving cur
rent from a power company, each with 
a very small operating staff supervising 
rather than controlling a series of sub
stations in which operation, including 
first-aid treatment in case of trouble, is 
entirely automatic. 

The first distribution system con
sisted of the two track rails, and this 
plan. later modified by adding a third 
rail for the feeding side of the circuit, 
and the track rails for the return, was 
followed in experiments made until 
1875, although in 1855 one Bessolo 
had suggested the possibility of using 
an overhead wire, a~d as the possibility 
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of electric street railway operation ap
proached probability it became increas
ingly evident that the open third rail 
would be impossible for such service. In 
the latter years, George F. Green, of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., used an overhead wire 
with track return on a model he built. 
In 1882 Finney operated a car at Alle
gheny, Pa., using a trolley which trav
eled on top of an overhead wire, and 
was connected with the motor by a flex
ible cable. Credit for the first really 
successful overhead system, however, 
apparently belongs to Charles J. Van 
Depoele, who had constructed and oper
ated a small experimetnal line at Chi
cago in the winter of 1882-1883, and 
who, in 1885, successfully operated a 
train at the Toronto exhibition, using 
an under-running trolley. In the next 
two years he first tried over-running 

devices consisting of one or more wheels 
on top of the wire with one or two 
pairs of wheels gripping it from the 
side, but by 1888 he apparently had 
settled on an under-running trolley 
wheel at one end of an arm carried on 
top of a post so it could both turn in a 
horizontal plane and tilt vertically, with 
springs at the lower end to keep the 
wheel against the wire. 

Sprague, in his Richmond installa
tion, used a wheel at one end of an 
arm which had the other end set in a 
stiff spiral spring, giving it motion in 
all directions, while Daft, who had both 
sides of his circuit overhead, used a 
four-wheeled car riding the two wires, 
on which it was held by the deep 
grooves of the wheels and the weight 
of the towing rope and the cable down 
to the car. This plan was followed by 
several other experimenters of the time 
who had both sides of the circuit over
head. Bentley and Knight on their 
overhead section at Allegheny put the 
two wires in a vertical instead of a 

horizontal plane and used two separate 
little cars, the cable from the upper car 
being attached to the lower car as well, 
and both cables twisted together from 
this point to the car. It was the use of 
these little over-running cars or 
"trolleys," which gave the electric car 
its nickname. An unfortunate tendency 
on their part to jump the wires and 
come down, coupled with the serious 
complications at crossings of two lines 
resulted in their early abandonment in 
favor of the under-running device, 
usually with a wheel, although Prof. 
Sidney H. Short used a shoe on at least 
one of his lines, in 1889. 

With but one exception, operation 
was as at present on a parallel circuit. 
Professor Short, beginning in 1885, for 
several years most vigorously urged 
series operation, and actually installed 

Comp lien te,l t raek layouts rN1uire ea reful 
treatment of the suspension fittings to 
produee good appearance of the o..-erhend 

and operated several lines. This plan 
necessitated sectionalized double wire 
and complications and the fundamental 
error of the scheme resulted in its 
ultimate abandonment. 

Using over-running devices, some 
form of goose neck support was neces
sary to allow passage of the collector, 
but above this support the overhead in 
many respects was quite like that of 
today. A report on perfect overhead, 
read before the American Street Rail
way Convention of 1892, at Cleveland, 
points out two differences, in its rec
ommendations-that the No. 4 silicon
bronzeto be used for trolley wire should 
have twisted splices, with approaches 
formed of cone-shaped tubes soldered 
over each end after twisting; and that 
there should be two guard wires at 
least 3 ft. apart, and 4 ft. over the 
trolley. It added a principle which is 
basic today, although too often dis-

regarded: "Trolley wire hangers and 
pull-off brackets should be of the lightest 
make possible and still have the re
quired strength and the very best in
sulation." 

It is interesting that, as regards 
simple suspension, the devices of today 
differ from those of the very early 
period almost entirely in refinements 
rather than in anything really basic. 

One of the earliest instances of 
catenary was apparently the Short in
stallation on the Columbus (Ohio) Con
solidated Street Railway, a picture 
showing ornamental gas-pipe bridges 
spanning from curb to curb "at intervals 
of about a block," while a messenger at
tached to the bridges carried droppers, 
each holding a cross bar with the sup
port for the two trolley wires. The 
peculiar requirements and conditions of 

heavy traction service have necessitated 
some changes, but for the lighter wheel 
operation the simple hanger of the early 
period, after going through may elabora
tions of attachment to trolley wire and 
to messenger, has come back to the 
simple screw clamp ear used by Charles 
L. Henry on the Cincinnati single-phase 
line, with, however, a loop instead of 
the rigid clamp for the messenger. And 
with all the variations in the heavier 
service, the real advance was the plan 
first suggested by E. H. McHenry, of a 
duplexed trolley, the clamp connecting 
the two coming midway between the 
dropper attachments to the upper one. 

Much more might well be said of the 
closed and slotted conduit and the stud 
systems at one time in use, and of the 
compressed air, superheated water, 
spring, gas, naphtha, carbon dioxide, 
and ammonia motors which were tried, 
but a mere outline would extend this 
article too greatly. After all, the great 
question of today is less about past his
tory than future possibilities. 
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The Modern Motor Bus 

By CARL W. STOCKS 

Editor 
Bus Transportation 

R eveals the Ceaseless Effort to 

INTERESTED obsencrs marvel at 
the rapidity with which changes in 

bus design have taken place during the 
past decade. Obsolescence, while rapid, 
has reacted favorably to the public. and 
forced many operators to keep their 
vehicles up to elate in order to hold a 
place in local transport. It is perfectly 
plain that there has heen a tremendous 
increase in the use of buses, but with 
each new use have come new features 
in design and new problems to be sol\'ed. 

The automotive engineer has been 
quick to sense the necessity for revi
sions in design to meet these problems 
and at the same time to satisfy the 
operator's demand for greater capacity, 
for more power and higher acceleration, 
for better braking ability and for longer 
life of parts. In each instance the man-

Ten year!!i of 1,rogreMs-t h e 40-1n1H
sen ger Yellow Coa ch broug h t o ut l n 
1931 a longside a G .J r. C', hu• of t h e 
,·lntage of 1921 

ufacturers, co-operating with the bus 
companies, have increased the reliabil
ity of bus service and enabled them to 
meet higher operating costs without an 
upward change in the fare structure. 

Bus operators therefore are in a 
fortunate position. They now have far 
better vehicles than at any previous 
time in the history of the industry, and 
by prudent selection can fit these vehi
cles to routes for efficient operating per
formance according to known service 
characteristics. 

Motor hus development was accel
erated by the "jitney,'' where the pas
senger automobile was applied to com-

mercial passenger traffic. As a medium 
for handling mass transportation in 
cities, however, the jitney was a failure. 
But it was not without its lessons to 
those who were willing and able to 
analyze the problem and the kind of 
service that was given. The wide use 
and popularity of the jitney indicated 
the need and demand for a flexible high
way service. The wholesale failure of 
jitney operators gave sufficient e\'idence 
that the character of the vehicle used 
by them was not designed for the 
volume of traffic handled and the service 
charactertistics encountered. And fur
ther. the operators were not experienced 
in transportation problems. The jitney 
therefore can he looked upon only as a 
transitory \'ehicle, but its operators must 
be acknowledged as the forerunners of 
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a more responsible organization which 
was necessary to put bus operation. on a 
profitable basis. 

The next step in the growth of high
way transport was the use of standard 
motor truck chassis with bodies designed 
for passenger service. Operators of 
this type of vehicle met with fair finan
cial success in many cities and suburban 
localities. In design these vehicles were 
more or less of a makeshift in the light 
of present-day development. but they 
did fulfill remarkably well the imme
diate need in the trackless transportation 
business. It was not, however, until 
vehicles were designed from the ground 
up that the permanent success of motor 
bus operation became apparent. In 
these designs safety, comfort and effi
ciency of the vehicle itself were con
sidered as vital points in operation. A 
study of the fundamental factors from 

designed the so-called Imperial type of 
omnibus. Since that time many of the 
ideas first incorporated in this type 
vehicle have become universal. 

Developments in bus design have been 
faster by many times than have occurred 
in any other transportation unit. Rea
sons for this are attributed to the fact 
that the automotive industry, notably the 
truck builders, had the basic experi
ence to facilitate this ultra-rapid 
progress. 

The development of the steam loco
motive has taken more than a century, 
and the development of the electric car 
is only now celebrating its 50th anni
versary. Even the airplane has seen 
more than a quarter century of develop
ment, whereas the motor bus has made 
its greatest advance in design in the last 
decade. In the last five years, or since 
the widespread acceptance of the bus 

The small bus ls proving popular for certain kinds of servlc!'• 
The type ohown Is a Dodge 1>arlor car 

an operating standpoint indicated that 
a specially designed chassis was a neces
sity to insure economical and profitable 
motor bus use. The converted motor 
truck never made the ideal motor bus. 
It failed in power requirements and in 
riding comfort. 

Safety, early recognized as a vital 
factor in bus design demanded a low 
center of gravity. This in turn brought 
about a lower floor level, the use of a 
wider tread rear axle, the use of under
slung springs on the rear axle, and 
ultimately a kick-up in the frame, the 
use of the inverted worm and the drop 
type of front axle. 

Lowering the floor level also made 
possible a reduction in the step height 
at the door, an important factor in 
speeding up loading and in reducing 
boarding and alighting accidents. The 
low step construction and floor level, 
which is now a feature of all bus de
signs, is an essential of comfort as well 
as safety and loading efficiency, because 
buses at the curb can make a quicker 
pick-up and discharge. 

The originator of the low level, low 
center of gravity, wide tread, underslung 
type of chassis was the Trackless Trans
portation Company, which, about 1921, 

as a vehicle for urban transport by 
the electric railway carriers, develop
ments in design for the city type bus 
have had their greatest acceleration. 

In the past seven years nearly 200 
bus chassis models have come and gone. 
In the same period, 49 manufacturers 
have retired from the field. Some re
tired permanently, while others, for the 
present at least, are merely inactive in 
production. Of those companies that 
are no longer in production, much that 
is good can be said. All of them con
tributed in one way or another toward 
the advancement of engineering knowl
edge. Some made mistakes, and in so 
doing pointed the right path for others 
to follow. In many cases their mistakes 
were but one step removed from actual 
positive accomplishments. 

l\lANY l\IANGFACTURERS IN Bus FJELD 

HAVE CO!IIE AND GONE 

Of the companies that are still in 
production at this writing, seventeen 
have entered the field in recent years, 
while 22 date back to what may be 
called the infant days of the industry. 
However, the more potent among them 
-with a few exceptions-have sprung 
up since 1922, or have expanded and 

flourished through consolidations or the 
introduction of new management. 

In the early days of bus use 16-pas
senger vehicles were considered quite 
the maximum that could be mounted on 
a chassis. Since 1922, with the advent 
of specially designed chassis and the 
more extensive use of truck chassis to 
meet the operators' demand for greater 
passenger carrying ability, the average 
capacity of the conventional type of 
single deckers has climbed steadily from 
25 to 37. In 1925 came the develop
ment of the so-called chassisless auto
motive street car type of vehicle, which 
further ·increased carrying capacity to 
40 and 42. Within the past year has 
come the Duplex city type coach with 
61 passengers on a single floor, and 
this year the pusher type drive with 
engine mounted at the extreme rear and 
driving forward to the rear axle was 
developed. 

Mention may well be made also of the 
double-decker, which has undergone 
change with but a single thought in 
mind, namely, increased carrying capac
ity. Where 37 passengers was once the 
rule, this has been increased to 67. 

With the transition from 16-passenger 
bodies to units of larger size, which 
meant a longer wheelbase and a greater 
body overhang at the rear a..'i:le, weak
nesses in fundamental chassis units 
began to develop. It was not enough 
to lengthen out the wheelbase; in fact, 
this only served to aggravate other 
troubles. Engines that had been of 
sufficient power to handle small buses 
soon proved inadequate to carry the 
larger passenger loads, especially since 
the number of standees frequently in
creased in direct proportion with the 
number of seated passengers. Springs 
and drive-line units were unsatisfactory 
for the same reason. On the other hand, 
safety decreased because of lack of 
adequate braking power and inability 
to secure proper steering qualities for 
these heavily loaded vehicles. 

BUSES DESIGNED PIECEMEAL 

Overcoming one set of difficulties 
often meant the outcropping of a new 
set. Reduction of floor level height in 
the interest of lowering the center of 
gravity for safety and for greater ease 
in boarding and alighting, brought 
about an epidemic of tire and brake 
troubles. Another deluge of troubles 
came from the urge on the part of the 
local carriers for improved interior 
lighting facilities. Everyone recalls the 
battery and generator troubles and dis
cussions current six and seven years ago. 

Increasing the capacity of the body 
likewise meant heavier and more rugged 
body construction, a fact that brought 
forth frame troubles. Attempting to 
build bodies sufficiently rugged to with
stand weaving caused difficulties due to 
the outrigger method of mounting. The 
body and the chassis were in a constant 
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battle. As one was strengthened it im
mediately set about destroying the 
weaker member. 

To top it all, numerous mechanical 
difficulties were encountered due to legal 
restrictions imposed by states and cities. 
In many cases these restrictions still 
are a thorn in the side of both carriers 
and manufacturers. Variations in re
strictions as to dimensions and weights 
have proved burdensome to the industry 
because they have prevented the full 
enjoyment of economies resulting from 
the use of a standard design. 

In some few instances, however, it 
has been possible to capitalize the legal 
requirements. For example, the ordi
narily useless rear safety exit has been 
made to serve a dual purpose. By put
ting it on the right side, instead of the 
left, it can be automatically controlled 
to serve as a rear exit at all unloading 
points. Use of a rear door permits the 
passenger load to circulate from front to 
rear and materially lessens the time of 
stops, thus speeding up schedules. 

Steel bodlea with nuton1attc rear exit door ,l"ere n. new tentur(' In 19'.?'4 

.MORE POWERFUL ENGINES DEVELOPED 

Ten years ago the four-cylinder engine 
reigned supreme in the city type of bus. 
In fact, it was not until 1926 that the 
six-cylinder engine attained a lead over 
the four, a lead which has been increased 
from year to year until the present time. 
Some few models are now even fitted 
with an eight, such as Studebaker No. 
11 1, Yellow Wand Flxible. Use of two 
six's in a single vehicle was originally 
announced in 1927 for use in a 40-pas
senger unit by Twin Coach. Later 
years have proved the popularity of 
Yehicles of this size, which are now 
buil t by Yellow, Mack and A.C.F., 
although none of these employ more 
than one engine. 

Power requirements of present-day 
engines cover a wide range. Small 
sixes rated at less than 50 hp. are avail
able for service where loads are light, 
while the latest engines for recently 
developed large capacity vehicles are 
capable of delivering 175 hp. under 
actual service conditions. It is sig
nificant, perhaps, that the more recent 

models are designed to deliver a higher 
torque within the lower speed ranges. 
Furthermore, maximum engine speeds 
are held within reasonable operating 
limits, and because more thought has 
been given to the matter of proper rear 
axle reduction ratios it is possible to 
operate the engine more efficiently and 
with greater economy in so far as main
tenance and increased life of wearing 
parts are concerned. 

From time to time numerous experi
ments have been made to use fuels other 
than gasoline for engine power, although 
the present low price of gasoline has 
tended to subdue the interest in these 
developments. at least temporarily, and 
for the time being there is no indication 
that motor bus manufacturers are con
templating abandonment of the time
tried gasoline power plant. The Diesel 
holds attractive possibilities and un
doubtedly merits consideration for use 
under conditions where it can be oper
ated almost continuously at full load. 
On the other hand, a number of engi
neers contend that the high compression 
required for the Diesel is not essential 
in operation where wide open throttle 
is needed only at rare intervals. 

Present tendencies in engine design 
are toward refinements that promote 
smoother operation and better all
around performance without adversely 
affecting fuel economy and operating 
costs. Apparently it is the aim of man-

The single -eng ined 26-27 passenger Twin Coach-a recent 
de, ·elopment In bu s design 

ufacturers to make every drop of fuel 
count. This is borne out by the nature 
and extent of changes in carburetion 
and manifolding in current designs. On 
the more recent engines downdraft car
buretion and in some cases duplex intake 
manifolds, are growing in favor. Marked 
attention likewise is centered on the ex
haust manifold, the object being to 
~ecure quicker and more complete 
scavenging of the combustion chamber, 
of reducing back pressure and of pro
moting more uniform velocity of ex
haust gases. 

Interesting from the standpoint of 
efficiency and economy is the increasing 
use of materials designed to withstand 
better the severe demands required of 
the modern power plant. Nine engines 
out of ten now use silchrome exhaust 
valves to eliminate former common 
troubles due to burning, warping and 
pitting. Salt-cooled valves to promote 
more rapid heat dissipation also are 
increasing in popularity, particularly on 
overhead valve engines. Practically all 
cylinder blocks are nickel iron, and 
aluminum alloy pistons are gaining in 
favor as improved methods of heat treat
ment permit more accurate fitting. 

Longer engine life, however, is not 
entirely due to use of improved mate
rials ; better manufacturing methods also 
are responsible. Machining of parts 
generally is being held within closer lim
its so that parts can be fitted with 
almost gage-block accuracy, a fact that 
accounts for the comparatively smooth 
and quiet operation of the present-day 
motor bus engine. 

Improvement of the engine also has 
brought about similar betterment in the 
design of accessories and fundamental 
units. The fuel feed system, for example, 
has gone through a most interesting 
series of developments from the gravity 
feed to vacuum tank, and within recent 
years to numerous designs of mechanical 
and electrical fuel pumps. Gravity feed 
along with the thermo-syphon method 
of engine cooling went out of vogue on 
buses several years ago. 

Battery ignition systems, used only 
on light-duty vehicles half a dozen years 
ago, now find almost universal applica-
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tion in the motor bus field. Voltage 
regulation likewise has been generally 
adopted, especialiy in the medium and 
heavy-duty fields using 12-volt systems 
for starting and lighting. E,·ery in
creasing demand for electrical energy 
brought about by the use of more elec
trically operated devices on buses, and 
also bv the demand for better interior 
lightin'g, has led to almost annual in
creases in battery capacity. 
Obviously this means more 
weight. 

Increasing the engine 
power has brought about 
t h e need f o r greater 
strength in the transmission 
units. Clutches of multiple
disk design are now the 
rule except for light-duty 
vehicles. Improvements in 
the gearset have been made 
largely with the object of 
reducing noise without 
sacrificing strength. And 
although substantially in
creased engine power is 
now a,·ailable but little at
tempt has been made to re
duce the number of for
ward speeds in the heavier 
designs. The four-speed 
gearset, because of the 
flexibility of operation it 
affords, is used on all but 
seven of the 89 models carried in 
B11s Transportation's most rf.'cent 
table of bus specifications. 

As to the type of final drive, 
honors are divided between worm 
drive and the hevel and spiral 
drives, 32 of the current models 
being equipped with the former 
type of drive and 30 models 
having one of the latter types. 
l\fore than twenty current models 
are using double-reduction final 
drive. In latest developments of 
bevel drives the gear teeth are 
made larger and stronger, and one 
of the more recent rear axle de
signs has only one tooth in con
tact at a time. 

Aside from the engine the bus 
braking system has probably received 
the greatest attention. The braking 
system furnishes a splendid example of 
how changes in one fundamental unit 
often affect an entirely different unit. 
For example, the almost universal trend 
toward the drive-shaft brake some years 
back was brought about by the manu
facturers' efforts to secure a lower cen
ter of gravity through the use of 
smaller wheels. 

A decade ago brake location was lim
ited to the rear wheels, with a few 
makes using a combination drive-shaft 
and rear-wheel hook-up. During J 922 
and 1923 the use of two sets of brakes 
on the rear wheels continued to increase, 
with the drh·e-shaft type dropping off 
slightly. It was also in the latter part 
of 1923 that four-wheel brakes were 

first used on buses. The following year 
nearly 5 per cent of the models were 
equipped with this innovation. It was 
also in this same vear, 1924, that bus 
manufacturers beg;n casting about for 
means to reduce over-all body height 
and hit upon the idea of using wheels of 
smaller diameter. Incidentally, it was 
these early steps that are primarily re
sponsible for the low-hung, well-bal-

The lntt>st nnd Pnrliefoit ty1,e of bu" 01,erated 
on Plfth A,·enue, ~ew '\"ork 

anced hus of today. General adoption 
of drop frame construction, underslung 
frames and lower body sil ls were de
velopments that came later. 

Reduction in the size of the wheels 
brought about a new problem, namely, 
inadequate brake cooling. This form 
of trouble was most pronounced where 
two sets of brakes were mounted on the 
rear wheels. ln seeking a way out of 
this difficulty the manufacturers began 
to look again with favor on the rear
,,-heel drive-shaft hook-up, with the re
sult that 20 per cent of the models of 
1925 were employing the drh·e-shaft 
combination and 70 per cent employed 
two sets of brakes on the rear wheels. 
Four wheel hrakes had more than 
doubled in usage. 

The year 1926 showed hut little 

change from 1925. This was a year of 
extensive experiments on the part' of 
makers of brake equipment am! tire 
companies. The main objective was to 
eliminate brake heating conditions which 
had proved so destructive to tires, and 
at the same time to improve decelerati,·e 
ability and generally to simplify brake 
design. \Vhat happened in the interim 
is a storv familiar to all. Four-wheel 

• brakes are now the accepted 
means of deceleration on all 
but a few models. 

Brake actuation, as de
manded by higher speeds, 
larger vehicles and heavy 
traffic also has kept pace 
with progress. Power brake 
appliances are now oper
ated by air, by hydraulic 
pressure, by vacuum in the 
intake manifold, and to a 
lesser extent by servo multi
plication of manually ap
plied power. About 35 per 
cent of all current models 
are equipped with air brakes 
and about 25 per cent with 
hydraulic brakes. 

The vicissitudes of the 
various wheel types is best 
indicated by the fact that 
wood wheels, with which 
nearly 60 per cent of early 

· models were fitted. are now 
no longer used. And the cushion 
wheel, once proclaimed as the 
rival of all shock absorbers, is 
now hut a memorv. The disk 
wheel and the cast· spoke wheel 
are now the only types found on 
buses. 

Dual tires on the rear wheels, 
at one time a theory only, ha,·e 
long since become a firmly estab
lished fact. So, too, with balloon 
tires. Since their first use on 
buses in about 1926 thev have 
become universal, and high-pres
sure tires are now used almost as 
infrequently as solid tires. 

So much for the developments 
that lead up to the present. What, 
then, does the future hold? Sug

gestions have been advanced which in
volve such radical changes as the use 
of radial or opposed engines, possibly 
the Diesel, installed under the floor of 
the bus: of a synchro-mesh transmission 
perhaps with free wheeling or even the 
elimination of any form of gear-et: of 
power steering: and of means for steam 
heating and for better disposal of ex
haust gases. There is also a necessity 
for close studv of wavs and means to 
reduce the g~oss weight of vehicles, 
both body and chassis. Otherwise power 
plants will have to be further increased 
in size if equh·alent acceleration rates 
are to he maintained. These and many 
other improvements, according to some 
authorities, are either in course of de
,·elopment or are rece1v111g ~erious 
consideration. 
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By 

CLIFFORD A. FAUST 
Assistant Editor 

Electric Railway Journal 

, ·ehicle placed lo 
ex11eri111ental 
service In 1903, 
at Scranton, Pa .. 
-a t>loneer of 
Hs t y 1> e in 
..,\meriea. 

A New Vehicle with an 

Interesting Past-

The first I rolley bu• 
In the world, built 
by Siemens a n d 
11 alske, of Herlin, In 
1899 

The Trolley Bus 

IF YOU were wa1tmg somewhere 
along the route of a modern trolley 

bus line and saw approaching you a 
vehicle with a bow collector, three
window street car bodv, a monitor deck 
roof extending forwa;d several feet to 
cover the driver's high platform, four 
large wagon wheels and two small 
flanged wheels at the front, you would 
be greatly surprised, and rightly so, 
for you would be taking yourself back 
32 years, to the year in which a vehicle 
of this description actually made its 
appearance in Berlin, Germany. Being 
the first trolley bus every developed, 
this vehicle, though possessing many of 
the essential characteristics of our 
present type, was a curious and very 
unusual contrivance. 

The "combined trollev car and auto
mobile omnibus," desig;1ed by Siemens 
and Halske, was fitted with a bow col
lector for operation on railway tracks 
and storage batteries for running on 
streets where there were no tracks. By 
using the trolley circuit in places it was 
possible to lower the storage battery 

capacity, thereby saving weight, to 
charge the batteries economically and 
also to reduce the tractive resistance. 
To keep the vehicle on the track when 
operating as a trolley car, use was 
made of two flanged guide wheels which 
ran in front of the front driving wheels. 
\Vhen the vehicle was turned off the 
track these guide wheels were raised 
and the bow collector tied down. The 
body resembled that of a horse omnihus 
of that period and had four main 
wheels, similar to those used on 
ordinary farm wagons. Brakeshoes of 
the type found on wagons were used, 
hut these were supplemented with an 
electric brake on all four wheels for 
emergency use. Four motors of 4 hp. 
each were employed, one for each 
driving wheel. 

Ingenious as was this vehicle in con
ception, it presents a striking- contrast 
to the modern trolley bus. Its 12-pas
senger capacity has been increased to 
43 for single-deck vehicles and to 61 in 
the case of the largest English douhle
deckers; the high floor and awkward-ap-

pearing body have been superseded by a 
low well-proportioned body with arched 
roof and graceful lines; the large steel
tired wagon wheels have been replaced 
by small-diameter wheels with big 
pneumatic tires; the bow collector has 
given way to twin trolley poles; the
high semi-inclosed platform for the 
operator has been replaced by an 
operator's section inside the body; the 
motor capacity has been increased from 
16 hp. to 100 hp., the hand controls have 
been superseded by pedal control. and 
the simple wooden brakeshoes on the 
two rear wheels have been replaced by 
combinations of internal expanding me
chanical brakes, rheostatic brakes and 
vacuum amp Ii fication, all operated hy 
one pedal. Besides these changes many 
improvements have been made in seats, 
flooring, body construction, electrical 
insulation and doors. 

The smooth ride now afforded by the 
modern trolley bus, the pleasing ap
pearance it presents and the high speed 
it can attain with safety are noteworthy 
evidence of the progress made. Only a 
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there a r e t w o 
Another early American systems, in South 

America two, and 
in New Zealand 
one. In the Orient 
installations have 
been made in the 
Philippine Islands, 
Japan, the Dutch 
East Indies, the 
Straits Settlement 
and in China. The 
properties at Sing
apore and Shang
hai, with 105 and 
99 vehicles respec
tively, have what 
are b e I i e v e d to 
be the second and 
third largest sys
tems in the world, 
being exceeded only 
by Chicago. 

trolley hue, for :\Ierrlll, 
\Vie., Installed In 1913 

vivid imagination could have conceived 
the enormous growth that was to follow 
the introduction of this type of vehicle 
back in 1899. Although the vehicle ex
perienced several setbacks in the way of 
complete abandonment of some systems 
and designs, the present operations 
throughout the world are so extensive 
that it has become an extremely im
portant factor in transportation service. 

In America alone there are now 
eleven systems, operating a total of 199 
trolley buses. These are, in the order 
of the number of units in service: 

•• 

In the history of 
the trolley bus de
velopments w e r e 
gradual and steady 
from the very be-
ginning. However, 

in the United States there have been 
two periods of special significance in its 
history, the one start
ing in 1921 and the 
most recent one be
ginning in 1928. 

operation on steep inclines, where the 
trolley would have a tendency to slip 
on the wires and drop back, an electro
magnetic brake with shoes was attached 
to the trolley carriage and was con
trolled by a pedal in the vehicle. 

Later in the same year, 1900, the 
Lombard-Gerin interests installed an 
experimental line at Vincennes Park 
during the Paris Exposition. Early in 
1901, a similar system was installed at 
Eberswalde, Germany, near Berlin. 
After operating for five months it was 
abandoned because of excessive costs 
and insufficient patronage. 

One of the notable installations in the 
early years was made in the Biela 
Valley, Germany, between Konigstein 
and Konigsbrunn, on July 10, 1901. 
This system, developed by Siemens and 
Halske and known as the Max Schie
mann system, had an overhead structure 
very similar to that used today and had 
two separate trolley poles with shoes for 
current collection. Being an interurban 
line, trailers were added behind the 
passenger vehicles for the haulage of 
freight. This line remained in opera
tion for three years, after which it was 
transferred to Wurzen, in Saxony. 

What was probably the first opera-

Chicago, 114; Salt Lake City, 26; 
New Orleans, 13 ; Rochester, 12; Phila
delphia, 11 ; Detroit, 6; Cohoes, 4; 
Knoxville, 4; Rockford, 4: Baltimore, 
3, and Brooklyn, 2. Before the present 
year ends, six more cities are expected 
to install trolley bus systems. These 
cities and the number of vehicles to be 
used are: Kenosha, 22; Memphis, 9; 
Peoria, 5 ; Shreveport, 5 ; Pawtucket, 4, 
and Duluth, 2. Seven other cities in 
the United States have decided to use 
trolley buses and may announce definite 
plans at any time, while 26 other cities 
are known to be seriously contemplat
ing installations. 

So far as can be 
determined the Sie
mens-Halske storage 
battery trolley bus, 
placed in operation 
in Berlin during 
1899, was the first 
installation in the 
world. Early in 1900 
the second i n s t a I -
I a t i o n of which 
details are known. 
was made in France 
by 1\1. Lomhard
Gerin. An experi
mental line, about 
3,000 ft. in length, 
extended on a road 

Ju the 11.-rlod ol ncth-lty beginning In 1921, Staten Jslancl 
etnrted n syetem with eight vehicle• and Inter added fifteen 

England is by far the largest user 
of trolley buses. A recent survey by the 
JouRNAL showed that at the beginning 
of 1931, 24 systems in England and 
Wales were operating approximately 
545 vehicles. Since this survey was 
made several of the municipalities have 
expanded their fleets, and three others 
have made first installations. The most 
notable is London, which expects to 
have 60 double-deck vehicles in opera
tion before the close of the year. 

On the Continent of Europe there are 
installations in Poland, Belgium, Italy, 
Denmark and Germany. In Africa 

more 

along the Seine just outside the 
limits of Paris. In the design of this 
system a four-wheel over-running 
carriage was used on the overhead to 
collect the current. This carriage was 
driven by a little non-synchronous in
duction motor of the squirrel-cage type, 
supplied with 3-phase current from the 
motor of the main vehicle, and traveled 
at a speed slightly greater at each in
stant than the trolley bus itself. The 
trolley, with its motor, stopped when 
the principal motor stopped, and fol
lowed all the variations of the speed of 
the vehicle which it tended. The trol
ley, constructed entirely of aluminum 
alloy except the magnetic parts and 
weighing 40 lb., was connected to the 
\·ehicle with a cable of six conductors. 
Being flexible this cable permitted a 
wide touring range. To take care of 

tion of a trolley bus in America was 
the installation of a temporary line by 
A. B. Uphan of Boston, president of 
the Eastern Trackless Trolley Com
pany, to demonstrate its practicability. 
The vehicle used resembled the light
weight street car of early days, had 
rubber tires, an outside platform for the 
driver, two motors and two trolley poles. 
The seating capacity was twenty. An 
interesting feature of the design was 
the use of trolley wheels in a horizon
tal plane, pressed apart and against the 
sides of the wire by a spring at the 
trolley base. Plans later were made by 
this company for installing a line in 
Franklin, N. H., between two railroad 
stations at distant points of the town, 
and in April, 1902, a franchise for 
operating the system was granted by 
the City Council. A little later an-
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nouncement was made by two Lowell, 
.Mass., capitalists that they were back
ing l\fr. Uphan for a line between 
Franklin and Franklin Falls, N. H., 
and that permission had been secured to 
put systems in Lowell and other New 
England cities. Apparently, none of the 
contemplated installations were made. 
However, in 1903, the same company, 
with its name changed to the American 
Trackless Trolley Company, demon
strated its vehicle in New Haven, Conn., 
before a group of capitalists, who de
sired to try the vehicle in that city. 
Finally, on Nov. 2, 1903, the American 
Trackless Trolley Company formally 
opened an experimental line in Scran
ton, Pa. This line, 800 ft. in length, 
was run over private property and the 
ground covered was neither smooth nor 
hard, but exhibited conditions such as 
would be encountered on many country 
roads. The vehicle, as illustrated, used 
the horizontal trolley wheel idea, and 
apparently was the same one demon
strated on the two previously mentioned 
occasions. It was tested for a few 
months in Scranton and then abandoned. 

In the meantime, during 1902, the 
Lombard-Gerin Company installed a 
2.5-mile line with one vehicle at Fon
tainebleau, France. This system 
operated for 110 days, and provided 
valuable data for altering the design. 
It was similar to the original French 
systems, in that it used a motor-driven 
trolley · carriage and flexible cable. 
Early in 1903 the A.E.G. of Berlin de
veloped an interesting vehicle with six 
wheels, the two rear ones being re
placeable by sled runners for operation 
in snow. 

In 1904 a 2½-mile system with two 
short branches was installed between 
Monnhein and Langenfeld, Prussia. 
This was interesting because trol
ley bus locomotives were used for haul
ir.g two or three passenger or freight 

cars. In addition, 
the locomotives col
lected loaded farm 
wagons along the 
r o u t e to deliver 
agricultural products 
to the city. 

In the summer of 
the same year a 
charter was sought 
by the Sayre Track
less T r o 11 e y Com
pany which proposed 
to furnish transport
ation in the boroughs 
of South \Vaverly, 
Sayre and Athens, in 
Bradford County, Pa. 
G r a n t i n g of the 
charter was opposed · 
by the attorney gen

The modern trolley bus Introduced In Salt Lake City In 
1928, re,·lved Interest In the ,·ehlcle In America 

eral of Pennsylvania, however, on the 
ground that existing statutes did not 
cover the operation of such vehicles. 

Commenting on one proposed system 
and the previous experiments that had 
been made, the JOURNAL in November, 
1904, stated that trolley buses held forth 
real possibilities and regarded the "un
seemly merriment which the proposi
tion provokes from the average street 
railway man," as unjustified. The edi
torial went on to state that the excessive 
cost of tires, averaging around 3 cents 
per mile for light automobiles, and the 
rough streets and roads, causing un
comfortable rides, excessive maintenance 
and high consumption of energy, were 
the two chief obstacles to be overcome. 
Commenting again in June, 1905, on 
proposed systems in Nahant and Brook
.line, Mass., the JOURNAL stated: "The 
trackless trolley, whatever may be one's 
judgement as to its commercial merits, 
is not a thing to be turned down off
hand in these davs of automobiles. It 
is an automobile" system with a con
tiimous source of energy, being thereby. 

limited in its sphere of action, but 
relieved of the necessity of carrying a 
prime mover with it." It further stated 
that the present rolling stock is at a 
serious disadvantage, being much more 
expensive than street cars of similar 
carrying capacity, and that the tire 
problem is a specially grave one. 

During the period from 1905 to 1909, 
a number of systems were installed on 
the Continent of Europe, principally in 
Italy, Germany and Austria. Although 
there were several types in operation, 
there were only three fundamental de
signs. The Mercedes-Stoll system, used 
in various parts of Austria, operated a 
12-passenger, 5,000-lb. vehicle, with a 
four-wheel over-running trolley car
riage, joined to the vehicle with a 
flexible cable, similar to that used in 
the early Lombard-Gerin systems. 
Where only two wires were erected 
and· two vehicles had to pass, the cable 
connections at the vehicles were 
switched. The most interesting fea
ture of this vehicle was the building of 
the motors as a part of either the front 
or rear wheels. The armatures were 
wound on the axles, and the fields built 
right into the wheels. The Filovia 
system, found in several cities of north
ern Italy, also used a four-wheel trolley 
carriage, but instead of being over-run
ning it was pressed against the under 
side of the wires with a single pole. The 
vehicles had a seating capacity of 20 
passengers, weighed 6,000 lb. and had 
solid rubber tires on 33½-in. front 
wheels and 37½-in. back wheels. They 
were equipped with three water-cooled 
mechanical brakes, and two 15-hp. 
motors, mounted on the chassis. Spur 
gearing and chain drive for the rear 
wheels were used. The Schiemann 
system, used mainly in Germany, em
ployed a IS-passenger, 6,280-lb. rubber
tired vehicle, equipped with a single 
trolley pole which pressed two trolley 
shoes against the wires. A single motor 
propelled the vehicle and was geared 
to the front axle. 

Chicago, with 1 H units, now has the large•t trolley bus system In the worlll 

On Sept. 11, 1910, the first commer
cial trolley bus system in the United 
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States was installed. This was a 1½
mile line of the Laurel Canyon Utilities 
Company, which extended from the Los 
Angeles-Pacific railway tracks near 
Hollywood, up Laurel Canyon to a 
settlement known as Bungalow Town. 
Service originally was given with motor 
buses, but they did not perform satis
factorily over this route, which had a 
minimum grade of 4.5 per cent, an 
average grade of 8 per cent and a 
maximum of 12 per cent. Accordingly, 
the company removed the engine and 
transmission from two Oldsmobile buses 
and substituted two 15-hp. motors, and 
a chain and sprocket drive. Two 
wooden troll:>' poles were 
used, with aluminum shoes 
for collection. No turnouts 
were needed in the overhead, 
since the vehicle could coast 
almost the full distance on the 
downhill trip. The buses used 
had a seating capacity of 16 
and weighed 3,000 lb. This 
system was operated for 
several months before it was 
-abandoned. 

About this same time Eng
land became interested in the 
trolley bus and made exten
sive studies of existing sys-
tems. As a result both Brad- - · 
ford and Leeds started 
operation on June 20. I 911. 
These were the forerunners 
of several other svstems to be 
opened up in the next and 
subsequent years. England 
contributed immeasurably in 
refining the trolley hus and in 
a few years assumed the lead 
in number of vehicles, a 
position still held. 

An interesting variation of 
the trolley bus, known as the 
"trolley truck," was developed 
in New Haven, Conn., in the 
summer of 1912 by the Trolley 
Electric Vehicle Company of 
America. It used a single trolley pole, 
but had storage batteries for use away 
from the overhead. 

The second commercial trolley hus 
system in the United States was in
stalled in l\lerrill, Wis., by the Merrill 
Railway & Lighting Company, early in 
1913. The high cost of building track 
over three railroad crossings and recon
structing a bridge over a river to sup
port street cars was the principal reason 
for installing a railless vehicle. The 
general manager in l\lerrill had seen an 
electric bus for a department store in 
Chicago and requested the Field Elec
tric Bus Company. the manufacturer. 
to construct a similar vehicle. equipped 
with a suitahle motor and two trollev 
poles. The vehicle. weighing 6.000 lb:. 
had a seating capacity of 18 passengers. 
and the single 15-hp. motor drove the 
rear wheels through a universal shaft, 
hevel gear, jack shaft, differential gear. 
sprockets and ch;:iins. This vehicle was 
u~cd for approximately a year, when it 

was sold to the \\'est End Street Rail
way of Boston. Since no reports of its 
use there are available it probably was 
never placed in commercial service in 
the East. 

In I 921 a wave of keen interest in the 
trolley bus spread over this country. 
The history of the period from that 
date to the first of 1930 was reviewed 
in detail and supplemented with tables 
of all existing and abandoned systems 
in the January, 1930, issue of the 
JouRNAL, and only a summary will be 
given here. In 1921, the General Elec
tric Company demonstrated a vehicle 
0£ Atlas Truck Company manufacture 

Co n1fortable , nttrncth·e and s1>eedy trolley 
b u seM, Jl ke thlN o n e In U ol'kford , now 
0 1,eruf e Jn e le 1·en .•\111e rlean elfles 

at Schenectady; this same vehicle was 
shipped to Virginia where it was tested 
in both Richmond and Norfolk; Detroit 
tried two types of vehicles, one with a 
Ilrill body and Packard chassis and the 
other manufactured bv the Trackless 
Transportation Compa1;y of New York; 
Brill developed a vehicle and experi
mented with it at Philadelphia; the 
Toronto Transportation Commission 
placed four vehicles in service and the 
Staten Island l\l idland Railwav in
augurated two lines, totaling 7 °miles, 
with eight trolley buses manufactured 
by the Atlas Truck Company. 

The following year saw an ex
pc rimental system with two vehicles in
stalled at l\Tinneapolis: a four-vehicle 
svstem over two routes started in 
\\Tindsor, Ontario; the inauguration of 
a three-vehicle svstem in Baltimore. the 
oldest system n"ow in operation: and 

the addition of 9 miles of route and 
fifteen trolley buses in Staten Island. 
l\I uch activity also took place dur
ing 1923. l\linneapolis and Toronto 
abandoned their systems; Windsor sus
pended service on one of its lines; 
Petersburg, Va., placed two vehicles in 
service; and Philadelphia and Rochester 
started their systems, both of which are 
still in operation. In 1924 Petersburg 
added three more trolley buses, and 
Cohoes started a system with four 
vehicles. The second line in \Vindsor 
and the entire Petersburg system were 
abandoned in 1926, and in the follow
ing year the largest installation made 

/ 

to date, in Staten Island, was 
abandoned. 

This waning of popularity. 
however, was checked, and a 
re.newed interest shown in 
this vehicle in 1928, when 
Salt Lake City inaugurated 
its extensive system with the 
modern type of trolley bus. 
The success of this installation 
led to an expansion of this 
fleet in 1929 and the starting 
of service in New Orleans. 
l\fanila hacl ordered eight 
vehicles in 1928 and placed 
them in service in Februarv 
of the following year. Th~ 
banner vear in the historv 
of the t~ollev bus was 1930. 
when Chic;go placed 70 
vehicles in service and 
ordered fifteen more, and 
Knoxville, Detroit, Brooklyn 
and Rockford all adopted the 
trolley bus. New Orleans also 
expanded its system during 
that vear. 

Ea~ly in the present year 
Chicago accepted four vehicles 
which had been on trial and 
purchased 25 more. The six 
cities which plan to in
augurate service before Dec. 
31 have ordered a total of 47 

units. Of these new installations the 
Kenosha one will be particularly in
teresting since it will replace com
pletely the street car and motor bus 
services, and thereby become the first 
I 00 per cent trolley bus system in 
America. At Shreveport the railway 
demonstrated a unit previous to a 
special election at wh ich the vehicle was 
overwhelmingly approved. 

From this outline of the historv of 
the trolley bus it will be seen that ·it is 
an old vehicle, but the modifications of 
design in 1928 and the years following 
have heen so revolutionary that it can 
110w properly be termed a modern unit 
of transportation. Its success in the many 
cities where it is being used and the 
confidence wh ich operators are gaining 
through observation of its performance 
in various kinds of service, indicate that 
in the years to come its operation may 
be expected to expand at a rapid rate 
and play a vital part in co-ordinated 
community transportation. 
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NEWS of the Industry 

.1 
lmpro veme11t Projects I 

Santa Ana, Cal.-Pacific E lectric Rail
wav officials have agreed to build the 
necessan- rail connections at a cost of 
$40,000 ·for proposed Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass factory here. 

♦ 

Washington, D . C.-\Vork has been 
started by the Mount Vernon, Alex
andria & \,Yashington Railway on re
location and rebuilding of its trackage 
m District property south of the High
way Bridge. 

♦ 
Minneapolis, Minn.-The Minneapolis 

Street Railway budget for 1932 to 111eet 
the proposed paving plan of the city is 
'$559,275. Of this, $300,000 is for the 
track department, $125,000 for the power 
<lepartment, and $135,000 for the me
chanical department. 

Fare Changes 

Toledo, Ohio-The Community Trac
tion Company has adopted a 1-cent fare 
for children of less than eight years of 
.age and under 50 in. high. A marker at 
the door is used to gage the height. 
Children of more than eight, regard
less of size, can ride for 5 cents, or half 
fare, if tickets are used. 

Bus Operations 

H artford, Conn.-The Connecticut 
Company, in furtherance of its plan to 
expand bus service here, has begun the 
-operation of buses on the Broad Street 
route. 

+ 
Jamestown, N. Y.-The Jamestown 

.Motor Bus Transportation Company, 
bus operating subsidiary of the James
town Street Railway, has withdrawn its 
.application to the Public Service Com
mission for permission to operate a bus 
line between James town and Frews
burg, N. Y. 

+ 
J ackson ville, Fla.-Colonial Stages 

has withdrawn its request for a franchise 
o furnish the city bus transportation to 

replace street cars of the Jacksonville 
Traction Company. N. B. Estes, vice
president of the bus company, attributed 
the withdrawal to the Council commit
tee's slowness in considering the propo
sition, and inability of his company to 
get ready to operate the buses by the 
time the railway franchise expires if his 
proposition should be accepted. 

+ 
Brooklyn, N. Y.-The Brooklyn Bus 

Corporation announced on Sept. 16 that 
hree more bus routes of t'he twenty 

routes included in its franchise from the 
city would be placed in operation before 
the end of September. The bus com
pany now has ten routes in service. 

(Late News C'cmti111ted on Page 5G6) 

Ingenuity and Salesmanship 
Can Win Car and Bus Riders 

"Ours is now a merchandising business 
as well as a standby ready to serve utility," 
declared \Valter A. Draper, president ,1f 
the Cincinnati Street Railway, in his mes
sage of welcome to the Central Electric 
Railway Master Mechanics' Association, in 
convention at Cincinnati on Sept. 9. The 
message was read in his absence by J. B. 
Stewart, Jr., general manager. "\Ve must 
readjust ourselves to a new normal and 
as part of the readjustment many people 
must come to realize that the street car 
and bus must be their regular means of 
going and coming. To reach and keep 
this group our ingenuity and salesmanship 
will be put to the test." 

Emphasizing the importance of studies 
now being made by the Master ll[echanics 
Association, Mr. Draper said: 

There has never been more need for a 
careful survey of what can and must be 
done by the local transportation indu~try 
than the present. We have been affected 
by the same things that have caused a 

•slowing up In all industry, and we too 
should begin to feel the upturn when it 
comes. It Is my opinion that very few 
lines will see a revival In extent anything 
like that experienced In rn29, and that a 
new normal will be estabtished. lt there
fore becomes necessary for us to adjus;t 
ourselves to this new normal, a normal 
appreciably lower than any to which we 
have been accustomed. 

If this be true, then the need will be 
great tor us to give just the kind of con
sideration to readjustment that these 
master mechanics give to their work when 
they get together. I think we will have to 
consider not only how we can reduce 
costs, but also how we can provide a more 
comfortable, faster, cleaner and quicker 
ride. 

There Is a great deal to be said in favor 
of the convenience and cheapness of our 
public transportation, but the fellow who 
has bought himself an automobile and Is 
willing to pay what it costs to ride back 
and forth prefers to go that way or he 
wouldn't do It. If he is compelled to give 
up using his automobile hy economic rea-

The Business Outlook 

B USINESS passes the middle of 
September with no signs of sea

sonal stimulation in any important 
line. Steel demand and electric power 
production remain stagnant, with 
steady slackening in freight moYement 
and money turnover as measured by 
check payments. Building contracts and 
coal output alone give faint signs of 
response to seasonal influences. The 
continued climb of currency outstand
ing points to an increasingly acute 
crisis of confidence intensified bv the 
steady weakening of security markets. 
The comparative steadiness of com
modity averages 1s encouraging but 
conceals a still unstable price situation. 
The European picture likewise 1s 
superficially reassuring but the essen
tial issues are still submerged. 

-The Business 1Veek. 

sons rather than because he finds the street 
car or bu~ more convenient, then he is 
going to miss his own automobile and is 
going to be Inclined to criticise the public 
service. His own car may have been dirty 
and noisy and subject to breakdowns and 
delays, but he is going to excuse none of 
these things in the street car or the bus. 
"'e must, therefore, set up a standard that 
will not merely satisfy a passenger or will 
give him no warrant to complain, but a 
;;tandard that will serve to attract cus
tomers and make a regular rider out of a 
casual one. 

As Mr. Draper put it, a large part 
of the work to be done to make service 
attractive and serviceable lies in the domain 
of the master mechanic. 

Philadelphia Schedules 
Liberalized 

To stimulate a general increase in 
business and social activity coincident 
with the approaching fall season, direc
tors of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit 
Company authorized the operation of 
more frequent service on practically all 
of the company's street car routes, effec
tiYe on Sept. 14. The new schedules 
provide an average of 8 per cent addi
tional service for t):ie entire surface sys
tem, with increases reaching 20 per cent 
on a number of lines. 

Routes carrying the greatest number 
of passengers are, as a general rule, 
receiving the largest increases, although 
on many other routes where riding is 
comparatively light and where it is felt 
more riding can be encouraged, substan
tial additions to service are being effected. 

Under the new schedules, daily car
miles will total 172,148 as against the 
former figure of 159,636. The increase 
in daily round trips operated will be 
1,101. 

Service on Broad Street Subway and 
:\farket-Frankford Subway-Elevated is 
also being adjusted upward. 

Revenue Passenger Statistics 
Constant 

The tabulation of ra ilway and bus 
traffic for August, 1931, compared with 
August, 1930, as reported to the Ameri
can Electric Railway Association by 111 
companies is as follows: 
August, 1931 .............. 363,805,552 
August, 1930 ......•...•...... 404,i45,536 

Decrease . ....•.......... 10.12 per cent 

Adding the revenue passengers car
ried by the companies from which re
ports were recei,·ed too late to be m
cluded in the totals given as of Aug. 12 
218 companies reported for July as 
follows: 
July, 1931 .............•... 731,987,200 
Ju ly, 1930 , .......... , ....... 800,425,603 

Decrease ................. 8.55 per cent 
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Bus Operations 

( Continued from l'age 555) 
St. Louis, Mo.-The Public Service 

Commission on Sept. 9 took the testi
mony of four companies that seek per
mission to operate bus service on Fed
eral Highway No. 40 (the St. Charles 
Rock Road) between Edmonson Avenue, 
St. Louis County, and St. Charles, Mo. 
On this stretch of 7 miles, the St. Louis 
Public Service Company has asked to 
be allowed to discontinue railway serv
ice, but at the hearing some weeks ago 
on this application, none of the bus 
companies offered bus service as an 
alternative. 

+ 
Boston, Mass.-The City Council has 

denied the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway permits to operate bus lines 
between Dedham-Boston line and Forest 
Hills terminal and between Pierce 
Square, Dorchester, and Ashmont ter
minal of Boston Elevated. 

+ 
St. Louis, Mo.-On Sept. l jitneys 

operating on the Delmar, Page-Wellston 
and South Grand Boulevard routes here 
commenced operating on a ten-minute 
schedule until I a.m. The lines com
pete with cars of the St. Louis Public 
Service Company and buses of the 
People's Motor Bus Company. For the 
late service a 25-cent fare is charged 
compared with 10 cents on street cars 
and buses. The service car organization 
is also operating seven cars on its South 
Broadway line at 1 a.m. at the same fare 
but at irregular intervals. Most of the 
cars seat seven persons in addition to 
the driver. 

Service Changes 

Los Angeles, Cal.-As a trial plan for 
improving Pacific Electric Railway serv
ice to Hollywood, the Board of Public 
Utilities and Transportation has ap
proved the request of the company for a 
rerouting of its lines, application for 
which is pending before the California 
Railroad Commission. The board's en
gineers report that there is no basis for 
the contention that the Hollywood sur
face lines as a whole are inadequate. 

+ 
Chicago, 111.-Opposition to the pro

posal of the Chicago Surface lines to 
institute one-man service in some sec
tions of the city has caused the Illinois 
Commerce Commission to delay a deci
sion in the case until the opposition has 
more time to air its views. E. J. Mc
Ilraith, Surface Lines engineer, said the 
one-man cars would be placed in opera
tion only on night and Sunday shifts on 
lines where the service did not exceed the 
seating capacity of the cars, and in the 
daytime on lines where the passenger 
traffic is light. 

Financial News 

Butler, Pa.-The tangible property of 
the Pittsburgh, Harmony, Butler & New 
Castle Railway and the Pittsburgh, Mars 
& Butler Railway, which includes 120 

miles of trackage, poles, overhead trol
ley wires, 34 passenger cars, 60 freight 
cars, 26 bridges, power stations and 
-0ther equipment, will be sold on Oct. 7 
in Pittsburgh by Maurice R. Scharff, 
the receiver. 

New York, N. Y.-The Transit Com
mission has denied the application of 
the Third Avenue Railway for a rehear
ing on its petition for permission to 
issue $240,000 in notes for the purchase 
of buses for subsidiary companies oper
ating outside the metropolitan district. 

+ 
Olean, N. Y.-Alvin R. Bush, presi

dent and general manager of the Alle
gany Motor Coach Company, operating 
buses in southern and western New 
Yark and northwestern Pennsylvania, 
has been named receiver of the Erie 
County Traction Company, serving 
Hamburg, Orchard Park and Garden
ville by trolley. The receiver plans to 
substitute bus for rail service. 

+ 
New York, N. Y.-Chairman Fullen, 

of the State Transit Commission, and 
others interested in promoting unifica
tion have compared the percentage drop 
in subway travel with the percentages of 
average recession in general industry 
and find the railroad losses are minor 
in comparison to those suffered by other 
business. 

+ 
St. Louis, Mo.-Chairman \Vaddill of 

the State Tax Commission has submit
ted the final recommendations of the 
commission to the State Board of Equal
ization, which fixes the final assessments. 
The commission's report covered the 
property of 53 railroads, fourteen street 
and electric interurban lines, 21 bridge 
companies. five telegraph companies, 190 
telephone companies, 49 electric light 
and power companies and four oil pipe 
line companies. Street and electric rail-

Commission Commends 
Milwaukee Merchandising 

D URING the past two years, 
but more particularly within 

the past six months, the Milwaukee 
Electric Railway & Light Company 
has been making a determined, and 
apparently a successful, effort by 
managerial ingenuity and resource
fulness to promote street and elec
tric railway riding, and thus win 
back a part of the market lost to 
the motor vehicle. On the Mil
waukee system riding has been 
maintained on a comparatively con
stant level, and in spite of an un
precedented industrial depression 
there has been a tendency toward 
increased riding until the last two 
or three months, when unemploy
ment has apparently increased 
markedly. In a business with a 
constantly expanding market it does 
not require exceptional managerial 
ability to furnish good service and 
earn a return. To produce such 
results in the face of a constantly 
declining market is a genuine ac
complishment.-PHblic Service Com
mission of Wisconsin. 

ways values were fixed at $57,624,507, a 
decrease of $2,740,485. The Tax Com
mission fixed the assessment of the St. 
Louis Public Service Company at $40,-
001,026 compared with $44,452,395 last 
year, recognizing the ruling of the Cir-. 
cuit Court to adjust some of the phases 
of last year's assessment. 

Regulation and Legal 

Annapolis, Md.-The Anne Arundel 
County Taxpayers League at a meeting 
here discussed having the court act on 
a ruling handed down by the Attorney
General, which held that there could be 
no referendum on the law passed by the 
last session of the ~[aryland General 
Assembly exempting the Washington, 
Baltimore & Annapolis Electric Railroad 
from the payment of taxes for the next 
two years. The Attorney-General held 
that the petition filed with the State 
asking for the referendum lacked the 
necessary number of signers, 10,000. 

+ 
New York, N. Y.-The American City 

for September quotes from the article 
on the violation of parking restrictions 
contributed to ELECTRIC RAILWAY JouR
N"AL for August, by John A. Miller, Jr. 
Paragraphs from the original presentation 
are quoted which Tlze American City 
thought particularly pertinent for presenta
tion to its readers. 

+ 
Chicago, III.-Corporation Counsel 

\Villiam H. Sexton reopened the city's 
fight with the elevated lines for restora
tion• of three-for-a-quarter fares on Sept. 
14, when he mailed to the United States 
Supreme Court the city's brief appealing 
from the adverse decision of the United 
States District Court here. Oral argu
ments are expected to be made before 
the Supreme Court in October. The 
case has been kept alive since the Dis
trict Court in September, 1930, issued a 
permanent injunction restraining the 
Illinois Commerce Commission from in
terfering with the increased rate, 10 
cents straight fare. 

General 

Seattle, Wash.-Appointment of the 
Municipal Railway Commission of five 
citizens by Mayor Harlin has been con
firmed by Council. After an organiza
tion meeting to choose its own chair
man, and determine the initial terms of 
its members, to range from one year to 
five years, the commission will start 
upon the task of choosing an expert 
manager for the Municipal railway sys
tem, and laying out a program for 
operation. 

+ 
Richmond, Cal.-According to Rich-

mond United, published by the local 
chamber of commerce, students of public 
affairs are wondering whether the next 
step may be a proposal for the East Bay 
Municipal Utility District to take over 
the transportation system now run by 
the East Bay Street Railways fo r the 
same cities now served with water, plus 
the city of Hayward. This could be 
done under the existing State law, pro
vided it was favored by the people. 

(Conth111ed 011 Page 558) 
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Service Changes in Spokane 
Buses were placed in service on Sept. 9 

on the Cable Addition line of the Spokane 
United Railways upon the arrival of four 
new 28-passenger Fageol buses. The Cable 
Addition buses make a downtown loop. 
The city is now engaged in preparing to 
pave South Bernard Street, which is on 
the bus route. Consequent upon the adop
tion of buses for the Manito and Cable 
Addition lines, the Hillyard and Broad
way lines have been linked, cars proceed
ing through the downtown district on 
Riverside Avenue. The Lidgerwood line 
will make a loop in the downtown district. 
The East Sprague and Weest Cleveland 
lines have been linked. The routes of the 
:Manito and Cable Addition lines have been 
so rearranged that cars make only one 
left turn in the business district. 

A Plea for Settlement m 
St. Louis 

The city of St. Louis, Mo., must act :it 
once to solve its intricate transportation 
problems. So Stanley Clarke, president of 
the St. Louis Public Service Company, 
declared in an open letter sent to business 
men of the city in part as follows : 

At the conclusion o! our wage arbitra
tion hearing, I stated that this company 
has been forced to cut Its executive per
sonnel to the point o! bare operating 
necessity. 

It is true that the present condition o! 
abnormally low earnings is due to the 
depression, but unless we observe the most 
rigid economies, it will be impossible !or 
us to continue to provide public transpor
tation service. 

These economies mean an abandonment 
o! all our engineering and traffic studies 
and other research work. During the past 
several years we have spent many thou
sands of dollars In analyzing the trans
portation needs o! St. Louis, and In seek
ing to arouse business men and the public 
generally to an appreciation o! the neces
sity for Immediate action in securing a 
transportation settlement. That money and 
that effort will have been wasted and St. 
Louis will have slipped back years in its 
civic development, unless there Is decisive 
action in securing a transportation settle
ment. 

Conditions surrounding public transpor
tation service are not static. Operating 
methods change. Financial conditions 
change. The attitude o! the public changes. 
The painstaking studies and well-considered 
recommendations by the city's transporta
tion survey commission are in some respects 
inapplicable today. 

So, if any benefits are to be garnered 
from the money and the labor that have 
gone Into the research and planning car
ried on by this company and by other 
bodies and individuals in recent years, we 
must act at once. A year from now will 
be too late. 

Nothing collects dust on the top shelf 
In the closet so effectively as a transporta
tion analysis or report or recommendation. 

Let's keep transportation off the shelf. 

Buffalo Men Praised 
One thousand employees of the Inter

national Railway, Buffalo, and members 
of their families thronged the Statler 
ballroom on Sept. 11 in a victory con
vention celebrating the success of their 
fifth annual picnic and the achievement 
of a new record in safety performance. 
B. J. Yungbluth, president of the rail
way, presented to the men of Broadway 
station a set of engrossed resolutions 
recognizing their achievement in ex
celling all other departments in the 
value of tickets sold for the picnic. 
President Yungbluth also awarded a 
magnificent silver safety trophy to the 
men at Hertel station, champions in 
safety performance for August. The 

trophy will be held by Hertel station 
until its current safety performance is 
bettered by another station. The dis
trict making the best showing for the 
year will receive the trophy for perma
nent possession. Mr. Yungbluth paid 
special tribute to 27 men of that divi
sion who have operated their cars for 
one year or more without a single 
chargeable accident. 

Remission of Baltimore's 
Park Tax Sought 

Lucius S. Storrs, president of the 
United Railways & Electric Company, 
Baltimore, Md., has sent a letter to 
Mayor Jackson in which he points out 
the injustice of requiring the public or 
the company to pay the park tax while 
the thousands of motorists who make 
use of the parks pay nothing. Mr. Storrs 
says that justice to the car rider and 
railway requires the elimination of the 
tax, and the assumption of the burden of 
maintaining the parks by the tax
payers. 

Mr. Storrs also suggests to the Mayor 
that, should it be found inexpedient to 
eliminate the tax completely, it may be 
possible to work out a plan under which 
there will be a gradual reduction in the 
park tax over a period of years. He 
indicates that if the city cannot now 
grant substantial relief, the advisability 
be considered of making the park tax 
collectible after the payment of the 
United's fixed obligations, but before 
any dividends are authorized on the 
company's common stock. During the 
time the tax has been in force, the 
United and its predecessor have paid the 
city more than $28,000,000. 

The move for the elimination of the 
park tax by the United was made pos
sible through action of the Maryland 
General Assembly at its session in 1929. 
At that time, authority to reduce or 
eliminate the tax was given to the city 
by a bill which was passed and signed. 

Some of the members of the City 
Council have expressed their views one 
way or the other, but Mayor Jackson 

has made no public announcement. T he 
tax amounts to about 9 per cent of the 
company's gross revenue, and the pay
ments under it since 1919 have bulked to 
more than $1,000,000 a year. 

New York Seeks Bids on Cars 
Inquiry has been made by the Board of 

Transportation of the City of New York, 
calling for ·bids on 300, 500, 1,000 and 
1,500 subway cars. Each car probably will 
cost between $30,000 and $40,000 fully 
equipped, depending upon the amount of 
special work required. On this basis, the 
award will involve from $9,000,000 to 
$60,000,000. Bids will be submitted on 
Oct. 25 and the award probably will be 
made soon afterward, calling for either of 
the four amounts involved, depending upon 
the advantage in price offered. 

New Interurban Entrance 
Plan Under Negotiation 

Negotiations have been opened between 
the Louisville Railway and the Interstate 
Public Service Company, which will prob
ably result in the Louisville Railway oper
ating the interstate interurban line between 
Louisville and New Albany, Ind. A con
tract between the Interstate and the Ken
tucky & Indiana Terminal Railroad, 
regarding trackage rights on the New 
Albany bridge; and also with the Louis
ville Railway, for use of its trackage from 
the bridge, 4 miles downtown, to the heart 
of the city, expires on Oct. 4. The local 
company also supplies power used by Inter
state within Louisville. There is a differ
eutial between the two companies on local 
fares, but in the event the Louisville Rail
way took over the service, New Albany 
cars instead of corning uptown would 
probably carry passengers to a transfer 
point near the bridge, where they would 
take the local cars, thus reducing traffic 
congestion by doing away with interurban 
c ... rs making the 5-mile haul, mostly within 
Louisville's congested district. The I,-,+P-
state company took over the operation of 
the line from the Louisville & Northern 
Railway & Light Company on Oct. 5, 1906, 
for a period of 25 years. 

Richmond Men About to Brush Up on History 

Street car and bus operators of the Vir
ginia Electric & Power Company going 
out on a sightseeing trip 'to become better 
acquainted with historic and other places 
of interest in Richmond in preparation for 

the large tourist trade that Richmond and 
Yorktown are looking forward to mate
rialize during the sesqui-centennial cele
bration of the surrender of Lord Corn
wallis on Oct. 19, 20 and 21. 
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Special Train 
Service From 

New York City 
The Pennsylvania Railroad and the 

Central Railroad of New Jersey arc pro
viding special accommodations between 
New York and Atlantic City for the 
convenience of those attending the con
vention. These arrangements are for 
two different days. 

The Central Railroad of New Jersey 
will provide special cars on the "Blue 
Comet" on Saturday afternoon, Sept. 26. 
The schedule follows: 

Daylight
Saving 
Time 

Leave " 'est 23rd Street. X.Y.C ... 3: 171>.111 . 
Leave Liberty Street, N.Y.C ... ... 3 :30 1>.111. 
Leave Jersey City ...... . ....... 3 :42 p.m. 
Leave Broad Street, Newark ..... 3 :40 p.m. 
Arrl\·e-Atlantlc City ........... 6 :30 p.m. 

Reservations for this and other Jersey 
Central trains can be made through the 
office of G. D. Ginder, general Eastern 
passenger agent, 143 Liberty Street, New 
York City. Phone Barclay 7-9700. 
Reservations can also be made through 
any of the city ticket offices. 

The Pennsylvania Railroad will have 
special cars for the convention delegates 
on its train Xo. 1077 on Sunday after
noon, Sept. 27. The schedule is as 
follows: 

Eastern 
Standard 

Time 
L,;ave Penn~ylvania Statlon-33rd 

Street, N.Y.C ................ 3 :25 p.m. 
Leave Hudson Terminal, N.Y.C .. •3 :15 p.m. 
Lea,·e l\lanhattan Transfer ..... •3:37 p.m. 
Lea,·e Market Street. Newark ... •3 :40 p.m. 

Arrh·es-Atlantic City .. . ...... 6 :25 p.m. 
• ( Approximate time). 

V. E. \Voodward, passenger represen
tative, Pennsylvania Railroad, 390 
Seventh Avenue, New York (phone 
Pennsyh-ania 6-6000, extension 613) will 
be very glad to make reservations on 
this or other trains on the Pennsylvania. 
Reservations can also be made through 
any of the city ticket offices. 

The one-way railroad fare from New 
York to Atlantic City is $4.93, and the 
special round-trip fare to holders of 
convention certificates is $7.40. 

All delegates from New York and 
vicinity are urged to avail themselves 
of one or the other of these specials. 

Operator Sought for 
New York's N ew Subway 
N cw York City·s Board of Transporta

tion expects to submit for approval at 
the first fall meeting of the Board of 
Estimate on Sept. 25 a form of contract 
for independent operation of the new 
Eighth Avenue subway and subsequently 
completed links of the city's new rapid 
transit system. \Vith the contract draft, 
the board will submit a recommendation 
that proposals be invited from all operat
ing concerns or management corpora
tions that care to tender bids. 

The operating contract will provide 
for its own termination, in the event 
of consummation of the negotiations 
with the B.-M. T. and lnterborough for 
unification of their rapid transit lines 
with the city's network. 

The proposed operating contract will 

Coming Meetings 
~epl. 26-0ct. 2-Annual Conven

tlon, American Electric Railway 
Association, Atlantic City, N. J. 

Sept, 28-29-Annual Convention, 
National Association of Motor Bus 
Operators, Atlantic City, N. J. 

Oct. 12-10-Annual Safety Con
gress Including Special Electric Rail
way Section, Chicago, JII. 

Oct. 20-36-Annual Transportation 
.Meeting of Society of Automotive 
Engineers, Washington, D. C. 

No,·. 10-21)--Middle Atlantic States 
Equipment l\len's Association, York, 
Pa. 

Jan. 27-20, 1932-Electrlc Railway 
Association of Equipment .Men, 
Southern Properties, Richmond, Va. 

have 110 provision for preferential pay
ments, because no party except the city 
will have any investment in the new 
lines. It will provide for either a fixed 
operating fee or one based upon a lump 
sum and a percentage of gross revenues. 
Under it the Board of Transportation, 
as agent for the city, will have broad 
powers of supervision and audit. 

i'.fembers of the Board of Transporta
tion declare that they have not aban
doned hope for eventual unification of 
all rapid transit lines, but conceded that 
no such plan could be put into effect 
hy Jan. 1, 1932, when it is hoped to have 
the Eighth Avenue line in operation. 

Reverberations of the 
Baltimore Case 

In a review of orders made by it during 
the year ended June 30, 1930, the California 
Railroad Commission says that in only a 
single instance, namely that of the rate re
duction of $300,000 for the Southern 
Sierras Power ComP,any, was the commis
sion forced to rescind its action. In that 
case the commission fixed the operating 
expense of depreciation on the basis of 
the cost of the depreciable physical prop
~rty. Subsequently, the United States 
Supreme Court, in the United Railways & 
Electric Company, Baltimore, case, held 
that the operating expense of depreciation, 
allowed to a utility in the fixing of rates, 
should be computed on the basis of the 
present fair value of the depreciable prop
erty, and not on the basis of the cost ol 
said property. In the light of this de: 
cision, the first of its kind, the commission 
says it had no alternative but to vacate its 
decision and to reopen the proceeding for 
reconsideration in conformity with the 
',upreme Court ruling. 

Replacing Chicago 
"El" Pillars 

Commissioner of Public \Vorks. A. A. 
Sprague, of Chicago, recently asked Cor
poration Counsel \Villiam H. Sexton 
whether the Chicago Rapid Transit Com
pany pillars, left standing in the streets 
when the curbs were moved back. could 
bt' declared menaces to safety; whether the 
"El" can be made to move the pi llars back 
to the new curbs; and whether the "El" 
can be made to pay the cost of removal. 
The questions were brought up by an 
agreement for the removal of posts on 
Ashland Avenue, just south of Irving Park 
Boulevard. 

To the first question the corporation 
counsel replied that the pillars, left stand
ing when curbs are moved back, are 
menaces to safety; to the second question, 
he replied that the Illinois Commerce Com
mission now claims jurisdiction; to the 
third question, his answer was that a 
mandamus suit might be brought to induce 
the commission to act and determine who 
shall pay. 

General 

(Co11ti1111ed from Page 556) 
Warren, Pa.-Traces of trolley opera

tion here and in surrounding communi
ties have vanished with the removal of the 
rails of the \Varren Street Railway from 
the streets. The railway ceased opera
tion on its city lines a rear ago. Over
head equipment was removed imme
diately, but the last of the rails were 
taken up only recently. The \Varren 
& Jamestown Street Railway, which dis
continued operation of its 21-m ile line 
between \Varren, Pa., and Jamestown, 
X. Y., nearly two years ago, has com
pleted the work of removing its track
age and overhead equipment. The 
\Varren Street Railway has also scrapped 
its 14-mile line between \Varren and 
Sheffield, Pa. 

Havana, Cuba - Service over the 
Havana Electric Railway was scheduled 
to be resumed on Sept. 15 after an in
terruption of 45 days caused by a dispute 
over wages. Strikers agreed to accept 
a wage of 26 cents an hour, a com
promise 011 the 24 cents offered by the 
company, and the 28 cents demanded by 
the strikers. 

+ 
Washington, D. C. - J. H. Hanna, 

president of the Capital Traction Com
pany and of the American Electric Rai l
way Association, contributed recent ly to 
Bus and Coach, published in London, Eng
land, a 2,000-word discussion headed 
"Mass vs. Individual Transp·ortation." 
Among topics upon which he touches 
are the growth of the use of the private 
car, traffic congestion. the pi rate taxi 
and the studies being made under 
A.E.R.A. auspices of the problems of 
fares and of the design of a modern 
electric railway car purchasable at 
a comparatively reasonable cost. The 
points he made should redound greatly 
to the benrfit of the English and Conti
nental readers of tha t publication inter
ested in keeping abreast of the mass 
transportation scene in the U ni ted 
States. + 

W ichita, Kan.-Motormen, bus d riv
ers, and others employed by the \ Vich ita 
Transportation Company, have been 
notified that a wage cut is imminent. 
Unofficially the cut is said to be 10 per 
cent. ... 

Michigan City, Ind.-As a furthe r step 
in the railroad's campaign to eliminate 
crossing accidents, the traffic lights at 
Tenth Street and \Villard Avenue here 
have been co-ordinated with the move
ment of trains of the Chicago, South 
Shore & South Bend Rai lroad by a de
vice of the familiar three-color tvpe, 
which operates at regular intervals· for 
the guidance of automobile and st reet 
car traffic. A somewhat similar installa
tion was two years ago by the South 
Shore Line at Chicago Avenue her~. 
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E ver since those 
early days- operators everywhere 
have absolute faith in the rapid, 
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powerful, SAFE action of 
PEACOCK STAFFLESS 

BRAKES 

National Bralie Company 
890 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Canada:-Lyman Tuhc & Snpply Co. , Ltd. , .Montreal 
The Elleon Co., General Sales R epresenla li\'f'•, 50 Chureh Slreel, New York Cily 
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• Texaco Lubricants are 

TEXACO 

making exc-ellent performance records on the 

modern trolley buses of the Chicago Surface 

Lines. They have proved their effectiveness 

in lowering maintenance costs under particu

larly severe operating conditions. 

LUBRICATES 

THESE 

CHICAGO 

There are 114 trolley buses now in service. 

Original service started with 29. All of these 

buses run upward of 3600 miles per month 

each. Texaco Lubricants, jncluding Texaco 

Marfak Grease and Texaco 569 Gear Oil W 

are used. 

This is another fine example of the many 

BU SE S notable systems throughout the country which 

are today Texaco lubricated. There is a Tex

aco Lubricant for every purpose. Write The 

Texas Company. Ask about Texaco Lubri

cants and Texaco Engineering Service. 

THE TEXAS COMPANY, 135 East 4-2nd Street, New York City 

TEXACO LUBRICANTS 
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SINCE IN TRAFFIC 

more than t ½ BILLION passengers 

Such figures stagger the imagination. The 

first is equal to 14,280 times around the world! 

The second is only a little short of the total 

pop11fotio11 of the enrth! Yet these impres

sive totals are actual miles traveled and 

passengers carried in the past seven years 

hy the largest motor coach operation in the 

United States - in that period over 90% on 

Goodvears! 

That operation is the Public Service 

Coordinated Transport with its subsidiary 

the Public Service Interstate Transportation 

Company - jointly operated from Newark, 

N .. J. 2,436 coaches are employed in the ser

vice, The territory covered in New Jersey, 

New York, and Pennsylvania, is the most 

. - IV I I ~' 
- -

THE GRE4. TEST 

heavily congested district as to tmfficon earth. 

l\l01·e brake applications are required here 

on more station and traffic slops than in any 

other service. There have been minimum 

road failures on Good years. Over cm extended 

period of years, Oil an overall test including 

tlwusa11ds of coach units, on every point 

of st~1mi11a, traction, cuslrio11i11g, and public 

safety tfrere has been maximum satisfaction 

with tire Goodyear Tire. 

It is a straight-shooting fact, and for good 

reason, that ''more people ride on Goodyear 

Tit-es than on any other kind." Both for motor 

coaches and passenger cars it is the leading 

make of tire. On aH your coaches you can 

have this quality - specify Goodyears. 

NAME I l\l RUBBER 
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Space C314-at Atlantic 
City-Sept. 26 to Oct. 2 
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FROM two-horse power to 200 horse

power perhaps expresses aptly the 

immense 50-year strides of electric rail

way transportation. 

Yet the ancient horse-car, for all its deli

cate soporific odors and its stimulating va

riety of temperatures, had something that 

today's public wants in its transportatjon-
·+.: 

QUIET . .. SMOOTHNESS ... LIGHT WEIGHT. 

These were and are first principles; and 

traction engineering is sensibly getting 

back to them. 

Timken Worm Drive is a step in the 

right direction. It eliminates the noise of 

power transmiss_ion, and lops off thou

sands of pounds of weight with consequent 

improvement in performance characteristics. 

Timken Worm Drive needs no test, 

no argument. For any vehicle-trolley · 

car, trolley bus, gasoline coach-it's right. 

19 

THE TIMKEN-DETROIT AXLE CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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U
NSEEN behind the noisy surge and sfy 

retr~atoJ:·the s·urf, siJ~ntly the tide.is mo~-

ing.· Storm winds _may hold it back now and 

aoon,· but i_ time, (he -i~lets, -the harbors and ..... . : - .. 
the river mouths are full again and the laden 

,....., 

ships come home to port. 

, ,-... INCORPORATED 
', 

' 
NEW YORK CITY 

· 1. ....... -.c::. ··· 
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PLETE 
Cuts Bus Operating 

FIRESTONE BUS BALLOONS-pro

vide extra values found in no other 

tire: 1. Gum-Dipped Cords which mini

nuze internal friction heat and add 58% 

to the flexing of Firestone Cords. 2. Two 

extra protective plies under the Tread-

26% greater protection against punc

tures and blowouts. 3. Tougher, wider, 

deeper- grooved. tread-25% to 40% 

loJ!ger tire Hf e a.ml quicker trips through 

inc~easea ;1foeci with safety which as

sures on-time schedules without delay. 

Firestone Tubes 
arc circular 
molded to per
fect I y fit the 
shape of the tire 
-no pinching 

· or buck~ing. Firestone Tubes are built to 
give extra service under hardest usage. 

T'IRES .. TUBES .. BRAKE LINING 
Copyright, 1931, The Fireatone Tire & Rubber Co. 
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VICE 
Costs to the MinimUm 

Firestone New Type 
Bus Battery 

with ratent

e d remov

able termi

nals and 

handles, 

and genuine 

one-piece hard rubber case, gives you ex

tra power at lowest cost per mile. 

Firestone 
Spark Plugs 

eliminate compression and 

power losses, produce maxi

mum spark. Firestone Spark 

Plugs are built to S. A. E. pre

cision specifications. 

Firestone Bus Blocks 
meet every requirement for heavy duty 
braking with a 
minimum of 
wear on equip
mene 

It will pay you well to investigate this 
complete firestone s·ervice-developed 
through years of close contact and daily 
experience with the bus industry. Your 
local Fireston·e dealer will gladly show 
you how it starts saving money for you 
at once. See him today and get the·hene• 
fit of tested e(Juipment and skilled sen·
ice in cutting operating costs to bed 
rock! When purchasing new equipment 
insist on Firestone Balloons, Firestone 
Tubes, Firestone Rims, Firestone Bat• 
teries, Firestone Spark Plugs and Fire
stone Brake Lining. 

Listen to tl,e Voice of Firestone Erery Monday Night 
oi•er N. B. C. Natiom<'ide Net1<'ork 

BATTERIES .. RIMS .. ACCESSORIES 
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A 42-seat vehicle built to electric railway standards 

■ 
We should like to scud you a complete 
specification describing the new features 
in detail. We think you will like this big 
trolley bus with it s familiar standard rail
way equipment aml with its rugged · con
struction hasecl on railway car principles 
of design. 

You will he surprised hy it s roomy m
terior, with 42 comfortable passenger seats, 
wide ai sle and plenty of room for entrance 
and exit . 

You will he imprei,serl with several Osgood-

. 
Bradley features-eutirely new. For in
stance, the unusual and absolutely effective 
insulation from electric shocks to pas
sengers boardiug or leaving and the com
plete installation of control wiring on the 
interior above the level of the floor. Noise
proof rubber-mounted trolley board to 
prevent "rumble." Back-to-hack e:eats over 
wheel-housings. 

Let us demonstrate these, and other fea
tures, which make this new Osgoorl-Bradley 
Trolley hus a practical operating proposi
tion for any elel'tric railway company. 

---------■---------i--------
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OSGOOD - BRADLEY - CAR CORPORATION 
WORCESTER » MASS . 
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Sales Offices 

Heywood-Wakefield 
174 Portland St., 
Boston, Mass. 
3 I I Ry. Exchange 

Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
516 W. 34th St., 
New York, N. Y. 

G. F.CotterSup.Co. 
Houston, Texas 

J. R. Hayward 
Liberty Trust Bldg. 
Roa ~oke, Va. 

H. G. Cook 
Hobart Bldg. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

A. W. Arlin 
Delta Bldg. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Ry. & Pwr. Eng. Corp. 
Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Canada 

~R 50 years and more Heywood-Wakefield has been identified with the great industry of transportation. It has 
manufactured seats for the plodding horse car and the fleet winged passenger planes of today. Year after year, it has 
experimented, developed, and created new ideas in passenger comfort. 

Competition in the transportation field has necessarily placed emphasis on passenger comfort. Seats are no longer in
cidental equipment, but a recognized factor in getting and holding patronage. 

Whether your requirements call for luxurious comfort; space saving; serviceability; or any combination of these qualities , 
you'll find a seat that fits the need in the Heywood-Wakefield line. 

See CC.hem at Gf t/antic CibJ An interesting exhibit of the latest ideas in Electric Railway Seating will be shown 
in our space (E 506 and E 508) at the Atlantic City Convention. Representatives will be on hand to discuss your require
ments and to demonstrate any seat in detail. 

HEYWOOD-WAKEFI ELD 
TRANSPORTATION SEAT NG 
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After severe tes ts at such locations, 
many of the lea<ling roads have now 
adopted the 3-in-l switch stand as 
stan<lard. None of the claims we 
have made for this stand were dis
proved during these tests.The 3-in-l 
was especially designed for use at 
the ends of double track and passing 
si<ling. Its three features, all com• 
bined in one compact housing, are: 
l. The switch stand spindle is con

nected rigidly with the switch 
points, assuring positive target 
indication for position of switch 
points and rigid throw for hand 
operation. 

2. Two automatic double-coil 
springs returning points after 
trailing train has passe,I. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 27 

SEE OUR EXHIBIT 
A.E.R.A. SPACE E-515 

ATLANTIC CITY 

3. A retarding oil-buffer prevent• 
ing return of switch points he
tween successive pairs of wheels. 

This is the first switch stand to com
hine all these features in one com
pact housing; in hand throwing it 
rnnnot he closed and locke<l when 

3-IN-1 SWITCH STAND 
STYLE NO. 100-A 

an object intervenes between the 
points and the stock rail. 
Many locations on your road nee,! 
this switch stand. \Vrite to<lav for 
complete printed inform~tion 
ahout the 3-in-l. 

Racor Pacific Frog and Switch Company . . . • . . . . . Los Angeles- Seattle 
Canadian Ramapo Iron Works, Limited . . . • . • • • . Niagara Falls, Ontario 

General Offices-230 Park Avenue, New York 
Sa:lP.1 Offi~.-. at Worb and McCormick Bldg: .• Chic■J?o l\JicJland B11nk DJ,lg .• Cl~vf'laml. Ohio Builden Exchange 

Dldg . • SL Paul MeLropolitao Dank Buildint, Wa~hiogton Uoioo l\a1ional Baok DuiJdiog. Jloustoa, Texas 

i"\'ine Rnror Worka: lli11boru, N. Y. 
~ia1•r• F■JI,., N. Y. C:hic-•go, JU. 

Ea1111 51. l..oul~ 111. 

SulM'rlor. Wis. Put-bin, Col. 
Loa Ao~elee, Cal. Seattle• \'f•~b. 
.:\Iaa;ara f'alla. Oat. 
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RAIL BONDS HA VE 
HELPED TO MAKE THE CHANGE 
Back in the days of the four wheel open cars, 
there appeared in Street Railway Journal for 
November 24, 1906, "The Electric Railway Im
provement Co. is successfully introducing its 
method of welding rail bonds by current. "-At 
that time development and early use of brazed 
bonds had preceded this announcement by three 
years. 

As each succeeding year saw greater speeds, 
heavier cars and larger rails, the increasing im-

portant subject of rail bonding was met by improve
ments in Erico brazed bonds. 

Today's problems in bonding recognize the sound 
engineering principles of welded bond efficiency 
pioneered by Erico 25 years ago. Erico now offers 
a complete line of welded bonds backed by the 
knowledge gained in our long experience with 
welded bonds. Call on us at any time or let us get 
together at Atlantic City-booth No. E-610. 

THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY IMPROVEMENT CO. 
2070 East 61 st Place, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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... and not one plate or sepa-

"Exide Bollerics hare given us excellent service. Suggestions and ad1ice on 
prop<'r mnin1ena11Cl' by Exide field engineers hare ltelp<'d materially ta reduce aur 
baite,-y eosl.s per bus mile"'-Detroit l\1otor Bus Company. 

Let us show you horv to get lairest cost per bus mile. 
rator renewal .. . proper main

. tenance played important part T.rnsE 106 Exide Batteries (Type KXK) in the servicf\~e 

£xi~e 
MOTOR [DA[H 

BATTERIES 

The baller_,· that gives you la1rest cost per bus 
mile. Exide-lo11g-li1,ed, dependal,le, saving. 

Detroit Motor Bus Company averaged 114,000 miles each a_I?._c~ a~laver

age life of 32 months each. The total battery repair co5\\~ company's 

entire fleet of 393 buses averages but $271.10 rv~"'for a period of three 

years. These buses cover over 12,000,2\'4ies annually in 11rban service. 

With Exide users havin~" ex j 1c'1~e this, is it any wonder we say, 

"'Exicles give lowest co. . mile." 

· It's the huil:,!_-& de~ a ility and uniform rugged construction of Exides, 

plus prop<(/t,&Menance, that n;ake these batteries cost least per mile. 

1'~~ no weak spots in an Exide ... rebuilding is not necessary. This 

~1'.\~e~ is in your hns till it wears out. Gives yon reliable performance all 

the way, at a saving. 

Of course you want to keep maintenance figures clown. The question is, 

"Ilow?" That's what we're here for, to show you how to get lowest cost 

per bus mile. Don't hesitate to make your problems our~. We want to serve 

you as well as sell batteries-to show you that Exicles cost the least in the 

long rnn. Write today for facts. No obligation. We helped the Detroit Motor 

Bus Company. We can help you. 

fHE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia 
THE WOHLD'S LARGEST l\lANUFACTURERS OF STORAGE BATTERIES FOR EVERY PURPOSE 

Exide Bt1tteries of Canada. Limited. Toronto 
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The public utility system of 

Standard Gas and Electric 

Company 
includes 

• Pittsburgh Railways Company 

• Market St. Railway Company (San Francisco) 

• Fort Smith Traction Company 

• Southern Colorado Power Company 

• Northern States Power Company 

• Wisconsin Public Service Corpor-~tion 

• Wisconsin Valley Electric Company 

The California Oregon Power Company 

Duquesne Light Company (Pittsburgh) 

Equitable Gas Company (Pittsburgh) 

Kentucky West Virginia Gas Company 

Louisville Gas and Electric Company 

Mountain States Power Company 

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company 

Philadelphia Company 

San Diego Cons. Gas and Electric Company 

serving 1,648 cities and towns of twenty states ... combined population 

6,000,000'. .. total customers 1,617,414 ... installed generating capacity 

1,539,637 kilowatts ... gross earnings in excess of $150,000,000 an

nually ... properties operate under the direction of Byllesby Engineering 

and Management Corporation, the Company's wholly-owned subsidiary. 

• These companies supply t~onsportotion services, either street railway, motor coach, or both, in 146 

cities and towns ... There ore 1,032 miles of track operated .•. During the year ended December 31, 

1930, 2,617 cars and 153 motor coaches carried a total of 525,811,459 passengers. 



as Mechanical Coach 
!ype 114011 

A PAsst~GER Trolley Coach 
Type II 411 



JN PRESENTING Type 40-a highly 

revolutionary advance in light weight, 
low cost mass transportation-Yellow 

has successfully assembled time tested 

mechanical units and proven engineering 

practices in a new and advanced way. 

By substituting the stronger but lighter 

aluminum alloys for steel, nearly 4,000 

lbs. of weight has been eliminated-the 

weight equivalent of 26 pay passengers. 

This means less weight per pay passen

ger and a 40 passenger vehicle that is 

lighter than a conventional 29 passenger 

coach, with gasoline, tire and oil mileage 

costs on a comparable level. Low operat

ing costs are thus combined with greater 

revenue-producing possibilities. 

In the rear-close coupled to the rear 

axle assembly-is the famous 150 h .p. 

"616" Yellow engine, with conventional 

clutch and transmission. This arrange

ment insures higher tractive efficiency 

... equalized tire loads ... more space 

for passengers ... more comfortable seat-

ing arrangement ... better seat spacing 

... a full level floor ... oetter headroom 

... insulation from engine heat and free

dom from engine odors. 

Provision is made for the quick (15 

minutes) removal of power plant and 

the entire drive mechanism as a unit. 

T h e substitution 
of the stronger al
loys of aluminum 
for steel has re
sulted in a weight 
saving of nearly 
4,000 pounds-the 
weight equivalent 
of 26 revenue pas-

Turns much shorter and 
faster than any other coach 
of its type. The turning radius 
of 30' 3" permits rounding 
the sharpest corners without 
fouling opposing traffic lanes. 

A new development in easy 
steering and simplified steer
ing gear layout. Steering 
worm and 'sector are an
chored to front axle with 

very short lin!ts 
direct to steer
ing arms. The un-
supported drag 
link is eliminated, 
steering p I a y 
greatly reduced, 
shimmy and 

"tramp" eliminated, steer
ing made extremely easy. 



Exactly one-third the weight of the loaded 
vehicle comes on the front tires-two-thirds 
on the dual rears. Equalized tire loads insure 
longer tire mileage. Balanced distribution 
of weight insures exceptionally smooth, com-
fortable riding. ; · 

Note the level floor without ramps or kick-up 
and the use of large balloon tires all around. 

Type 40 can be 
brought to a;smooth 
stop in • its own 
length from a speed 
of 26 m.p.h. 

There is exceptional 
provision for driver 
visibility. Shatter
proof glass is used 
front and rear. 

MEASURE the MERITS 
Fifteen outstanding features that build 

revenue and reduce operating costs. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Weight complete with gas, oil and 
water, only 15,500 pounds. Strong al
loys of aluminum have replaced over 
6,600 pounds of steel. 

All metal construction. Fireproof. 
Lasting. 

Perfect balance and equal distribution 
of weight on all tires. 

A tremendous improvement in steer
ing . . . a truly great engineering 
advance. 

A perfectly level floor, without ramps 
or kick-ups. 

Ample power-The famous "616" Yel
low engine . . . 1 SO h.p. 

Power plant and entire drive mecha
nism installed in rear of coach. 

Complete insulation and freedom from 
engine odors, engine noise and engine 
heat. 

Power plant and complete drive me
chanism removable as a unit in less 
than 1 S minutes. 

Close coupled drive to axle reduces 
power losses and maintenance. 

Short exhaust line ... to rear of roof 
. .. reduces back pressure ... elimi
nates offensive gases. 

Real brakes-stops in its own length 
at 26 m.p.h. 

Extremely short turning radius . . . 
30' 3". 

Wide comfortable seats and seat spac
ing-plus perfect vehicle balance-in
sures unusual riding comfort. 

Exceptional visibility for driver and 
passengers. 



W HERE aluminum alloys are substi
tuted for steel, greater strength and 
far more liberal factors of safety are 

provided. It is in the elimination of unneces
sary weight that Yellow has exercised the 
most rigid control. All body and frame sec
tions are of aluminum. Seat weights are less 
than 20 pounds per passenger. Even the stan
chions are of drawn aluminum tubing. These 
are finished in color and made tarnish-proof 
and grime-proof by the new Alumilite plating 
process. In addition to the direct savings in 
tire, gas and oil costs resulting from excep
tionally light weight construction, there are 
many other advanced features of design that 
insure lower operating costs. 

Perfect balance and distribution of load on 
front and rear axles not only reduces struc
tural stresses but insures equal tire load and 
more uniform wear. The design also permits 
the use of the same size balloon tires all 
around, thus reducing tire inventory charges. 

The power plant complete-that is, the engine, 
the transmission, the clutch and the differen
tial-can be removed as a single unit in fifteen 
minutes. This is an important feature that 
greatly reduces layup time and maintenance 
labor costs because of the better accessibility. 

Mounting the power plant and the complete 
driving mechanism as a compact unit in the 
rear reduces tractive losses, length of drive, 
number of parts, weight and maintenance. 

The all metal body construction provides 
longer life, simplified body maintenance and 
increases the interchangeability of units, with 
body parts and sections which are standard
ized and precision built over jigs and fixtures. 

Supplementing these important operating ad-



Bette r heat dissipation from 
larger (20 in.) brake drums is 
secured by fastening them to 
aluminum alloy wheel cen
te rs having ventilating ribs. 

The illustrations above show the dead rear 
axle with its wheel hubs -and brake mecha
nism. Pulling out the full floating rear axle 
shafts leaves the differential, t ransmission, 
clutch and engine free for easy removal as a 
single unit. 

vantages are many revenue building features 
which contribute to the safety, the comfort 
and the good will of passengers. 

Of particular importance to passenger com
fort is the complete freedom from noxious gas 
and engine odors and insulation from engine 
heat and vibration. Passenger comfor t is fu r
ther insured by wide, unobstructed aisles, 
more comfortable seating arrangement, wider 
seat spacing, exceptional visibility, unusual 
headroom, a full level fioor, large, easy riding 
balloon tires, deep entrance and exit wells and 
ample width entrance and exit doors for easy 
loading and unloading. 

Contributing to safer operation are excep
tional visibility for the driver, the new Gen
eral Motors development in simplified steer
ing which eliminates all possibility of shimmy 
or tramp and prevents transmission of road 
shocks or vibration to the steering wheel at 
any speed. The combination of easy, accurate 
steering and short turning radius in so large a 

, vehicle is causing universal enthusiasm among 
drivers. The larger capacity brakes give cooler, 
better acting, noiseless braking and a sure, 
quick deceleration with lower brake pressure. 

The use of cast aluminum alloy wheel centers with 
ventilating ribs which enclose the brake drums in
sures cooler braking surface and at the same time 
permits the use of large diameter {20.11) brake 
drums. The braking system naturally includes Yel
low's duplex type brake mechanism with four 
groove-ventilated 4-inch brake blocks on aluminum 
shoes. · ·' 

Thus, by combining in a single ~design, extraordina
ry light weight, increased carrying capacity, excep
tionally low operating costs, high~r revenue pos
sibilities and greater passenger appeal, Yellow has 
once again made an important contribution to the 
progress of the industry. 



THE Trolley Coach has the same basic de
sign and construction as the Gas Mechani
cal Coach. Only the power plants and re

lated equipment are different. Otherwise dimen
sions and weights are identical and virtually all 
mechanical units and body sections are inter-

changeable .... Conventional engineering prac
tices have been combined with advanced methods 
of either assembly or design to provide excep
tionally low operating and maintenance costs 
and a new conception of performance and earn
ing power. 



HE Yellow Type 44 Trolley Coach has 
the same distinctive features of con
struction as the Type 40 Gas Mechani-

1 Coach-there is the same · extensive use of 

uminum alloys, the same ·light weight and 
rfect balance of load,~the rear mounting of 

al motors and drive mechanism, quickly re
ovable as a single unit, the same -full level 

or, the new type of easy steering, th_e. ventt
ed aluminum alloy wheel centers, the greater 
ake area and braking power with 20-inch 

ms. 

ese features have been combined with a 
dically new centralized underbody control 

stem of extreme simplicity, and a new type 
light weight trolley pole construction that 
gineers have been striving for years to per

ct. This new type of drawn aluminum trolley 
le construction cuts the usual pole weight 

half, reduces wire pressure to 14 pounds, 

sures less wire wear, less damage to over
ad, less sparking, permits taking crossovers 

higher speeds, with less risk of jumping. 

e lighter, more balanced weight of the 
les and easier action on ·the wire eliminates 

of noise, allows the use of a lighter trolley 

se and permits the retriever to operate far 
ore quickly, thus preventing damage to over
ad and reducing rope wear. 

l the electrical control equipment is com
edy assembled, in an insulated container, 

der the center of the body where it is easily 

cessible and fully protected. It is operated 
cable or rod controls from the driver's 

I 

at. The lead-ins from the roof are carried 

rough one of the stanchions direct to the 
ntroller and three-fourths the usual trolley 
ach wiring has been eliminated. 

',, 
' "( 

An entirply new type of 
·aluminup1., troll~,r~ pole con
struction has cut the usual 
weight in half.'. ...... ,.-~cluc·ed wire ' ' ... , 
pressure to 14 11::.,s. • . .' nsur-
ing less wire wear, ·a ~arked 
- decr;·ase 'in.jumping, 

less damage to 
overhead. 
t. ._ . ...i:; .. . -.._, 

Motor and worm ge~r car
riers are mounted in. a sub
frame and connected to the 
dead rear axle as in the .gas 
coach. This entire drive as
sembly ~n-· oe- ~uickly·.re- • 
moved or replaced. -

Motors and electrical equipme11t as speci
fied. Ge11eral dimeusio11s, co11structio11, 
weight, tire sizes, brakes and steeri11g, sa111e 
as i11 gas 111echa11ical coach Type 40. Detail 
specifications 011 request. 



A 3 h .p . auxiliary motor drives the air com
pressor, an automotive type generator and the 
ventilating blower which circulates clean cool 
air through the control boxes. 

Motors are independently ventilated by 
sirocco fans on each motor shaft with air 
drawn from roof intakes past motor poles 
and armatures. This thorough ventilation re
duces the chemical decomposition 
of air or "ozonation," thus protect
ing the electrical contact surfaces 
and insuring dependable operation. 

And supplementing these major 
design improvements has been the 
rigid scientific elimination of all 

surplus weight, so that new low levels of 
operating costs could be realized and new 
and higher standards of performance achieved. 
The marked reduction in power and tire mile
age costs, the great improvement in accelera
tion and deceleration and ease of handling, 
the practical provision for low cost main
tenance, are all advancements which the in

dustry has been anxiously de
manding. 

Yellow Type 44 is another great 
tribute to modern engineering-and 
an entirely new conception of the per
formance and earning possibilities 
of the trolley coach. 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK CO., Pontiac, Michigan 
Subsidiary of Yellow Truck & Coach Mfg. Co. 
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View showing Perey Coinpassor 
installed in one of the 150 new 
coaches purchased by the Brook
lyn Bus Corporation. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

Modern 
fare collection 
is automatic , 

• 

An 1885 fare collecting device 
~onsidered quite satisfactory 
some forty years ago-for cars 
sixteen feet in length. 

PEREY Coinpassors are modernizing fare collection on street 
cars and buses in all parts of the world. They make fare 

collection automatic. 
Congestion on platforms is avoided. Passengers enter the car quickly, 
without confusion. 
Coinpassors occupy little space, leaving ample room on platform for 
passengers. Delays in closing doors and getting moving, even with 
crowds, are eliminated. 
With Perey Coinpassors, one-man operation is practical on any size and 
type car. Platform men remain at their posts without the responsibilities 
of fare collection. Their only duty as far as fares are concerned is to 
make change and issue transfers. 
And this modern fare collector is safe. Four smooth arms, without 
angles or corners, move easily as passengers walk through. 
And every rider pays his fare-no one can evade the Coinpassor. Every 
fare is registered by the passenger himself, on a built-in, tamper-proof 
recording meter, as he passes through the turnstile. Here indeed is 
protection to revenue. 
Let us tell you more about this modern-automatic-method of fare 
collection. 

Perey Turnstiles also include the Perey Coinpassor-the coin 
controlled turnstile for collecting fares at Subway, Elevated 
Railway and Pre-payment stations, Perey Passimeters for use 
in connection with Cashiers' Booths, Perey Electric Coin Boxes 
and the new Perey Bus Coinpassor. See them at our Boot!, 
No. C-319 at A.E.R.11. Exhibit, Atlantic City, or write for 
full details. 

PEREY MANUFACTURING CO., Inc. 
101 Park Avenue, New York 

39 
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ROEBLI 
Right from the Trolley or Contact Wire overhead, clear through 
to the Power Cables underground-every·type of wire and cable 
used by electric railways is included in the Roehling Line. On 
the one hand there is Roehling Cable for pantographs-and at 
the other extreme there are Parkway Cables. A glance at the 
list to the right will give you a fair idea of the diversity of 
Roehling Wires and Cables for electric railway use. 

We would welcome an opportunity to send you further infor
mation and to quote on your requirements. The nearest office 
below is at your service. 

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY TRENTON, N.J. 
Atlanta 
Philadelphia 

Boston Chicago Clei•eland Los Angeles New York 
Portland, Ore. San Francisco Seattle Export D,pt., New York, N. Y. 

R,iilway Signal Wires and Cables • 
Parkway Cabl,s » Pow,r Cables; Pap,r, 
Cambrir, Rubb,r; Braided or Leaded » 
Car Wirt » Loromotit·t H7 irt » 'Bronzt 
Tro/1,y and Contact P7ir, » Copp,r 
Tro/1,y and Contact ll' ir, » Copper 
Transmission Strand » Guy Wirt and 
Strand ,. 'Bond uYir,s » Ground 
lf''jrt"J >t Welding Cablt"; Trailing and 
Elutrod, 1/old,r » And a wide t·ari,ty 

of other Jf'ir,s and Cables. 

ELECTRICAL W I RES AND CABLES 
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TUCOLITH features: 

1. Long life 
2. Attractive appear-

ance 
3. Non-slip surface 
4. Fireproof 
5. Sound deadence 
6. Sanitary 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 41 

Youngstown standardizes on 

TUCOLITH 
.. . for new cars-modernized cars-buses 

Municipal Railway modernizes /loodng for 
safely and cleanliness 

Progress in achieving greater safety to riders and employees 
has been an important contribution of Youngstown Munic
ipal Railway to the Electric Traction Industry. 

Experiments conducted on this property to develop proper 
floors from the standpoints of attractiveness, cleanliness, 
safety and low maintenance have led to the adoption of 
TUCOLITH as the standard flooring for cars and buses. 

TUCO PRODUCTS CORP., 30 Church St., New York 
Peoples Gas Bldg., 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 
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n 

See Track Cost Reducing Devices 
ATLANTIC CITY-SEPT. 26 TO OCT. 2 

SPACES D401-403-405 
FEATURES OF TRACK CONSTRUCTION YOU WILL SEE DEMONSTRATED AND 

DISPLAYED IN THIS EXHIBIT 
I. The "Mortar Flow" Machine working on freshly 

mixed concrete, 

2. The New Vibratory Type Screed for finishing 
concrete paving and spreading concrete in all 
types of construction-. full electric operation
one man. 

3. Section of Heavy Duty Track that cost less than 
S6 per foot. 

4. The D.S.R. Track Layer an<l the Electric Bolt 
Tightening Machine which assist in making 
Twin Tie Track the most economical paved 
construction. 

THm I ~ TE R~ATIO~AL 
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Bolt Tightener 

New Strttd shown for the first time. 

Track Layer 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 

IT'S your big chance this year to get hack 
some business that seemed gone forever

the business that was lost to the private 
automobile. 

Millions of people now can't afford to drive 
automobiles as they used to. They are riding 
street cars iu increasing numbers. Maybe you 
can't see it in your figures because unemploy
ment has made a big reduction in necessity 
riders. 

Nevertheless these new customers are now in 
your salesroom. You have a chance to give 
them a sample-to sell them permanently. 

But their standards of riding comfort, speed, 
quietness and rapid pick-up are high. 

Only the best equipment and rapid schedule 
speeds on smooth, quiet track will make them 
like their economical street car ride better than 
the nerve cracking job of bucking the traffic 
jam with an automobile. 

Modernized p~ved track can he built cheaper 
now than ever. 

We can show you (lt Atlantic City ( or in your 
office) actual cases of heavy duty, city track 
laid this year for less than $6.00 per foot
track that is good for 20 to 30 years; exhibited 
in full size detailed cross section in Spaces 
D-401-403-405. 

43 
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Nerve-racking 

Floors, sides; rear end and 
roof deck of Car No. 4149 of 
the Cleveland Railway Com
pany being insulated and 
acoustically treated with J-M 
Sound Absorbing Materials. 

Septe111ber 15, 1931 

• noise 

mi Johns-Manville 
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• • • reduced 77% 

4- I 4 

Completed interior of Car No. 
4149-note that the construc
tion detail of the interior has 
not been changed from stand
ard practice. 

Johns-Manville can help you attract new 
patronage and added revenue by quieting your cars 

PRACTICALLY every large traction company in the 
country has recognized the vital need for the 

elimination of nerve-racking noise so disturbing to 
passengers. These traction companies have realized, 
without exception, that quiet and well-insulated cars 
are a most aggressive step toward meeting their 
competitive conditions. 

One of the most important companies in the East 

has learned by actual tests, that cars acoustically 
treated and insulated according to the specifications 
of Johns-Manville engineers are 67% to 77% less noisy 
than uninsulated cars put into service at the same time. 
In addition these cars were cooler in summer and 
warmer in winter. Acquaint yourself with the details 
of this significant development-address Johns- · 
Manville, 292~ Madison Avenue, New York City. 

Service to Transportation 

45 
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Next Month! 

• 

-The CONVENTION 

~ ll bring you a full and 

accurat~ account of all the i:t;nportant hap

penings at Atlantic City during this busy 

weel~ of the Golden Jubilee. 

ii The big exhibit will he illustrated and 

described . . The 50th Annual Convention 

,viii he recorded. Outstanding features and 

discussions of this most important of all 

gatherings of community transport interests 

will he authoritatively set forth. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY· JOURNAL, McGRAW-HILL BUILDING, 
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REPORT NUMBER 

Not for a long time will there 

again he available such a comprehensive report 

issue, -coveri11g as it will concurrent meetings of 
• 

both A.~.R.A. and N.A.M.B.O. and the great ex-

hibit in Convention Hall. 

■ Requests for additional copies of the Convention. 

Report Number should he made as early as possible. 

■ · The issue will he mailed to subscribers October 

10. Advertising forms will close October 2. 

■ TO ADVERTISERS: Interest 
in this particular Convention Report Number 

will extend beyond usual limits. Its reference 

value will insure its retention and use over a 

longer period of time. 

TENl'H AVENUE AT 36TH STREET, NEW YORK 
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for curtains and 
upholstery . 
PANTASOTE 

• • 

-A G A S 
for panel board 
and roofing ... 

' \ 
__ .......... -

Since 1897 there has been 
no substitute fo1· 
PANTASOTE 
Five-ten-fifteen years ! 

Continuous use of any product over such a 
period of time is a reasonable assurance of 
satisfactory service. 

Extend this time to 34 years- when 
PANTASOTE was first offered-consider the 
rough treatment received at the hands and / eel 
of car crowds- the scorching heat of many 
summers- the mud and slush of stormy win
ters . . . . and a picture of almost unbeliev
able durability is apparent. 

Small wonder that the acceptance of 
PANTASOTE is so universally wide-~hat 
the operating companies which carry the 
heaviest traffic should long ago have proved 
the sound economy of standardizing on 
PANTASOTE PRODUCTS for car seats, cur
tains, headlining, etc., for their cars and buses. 
These operators buy on ultimate cost and many 
of them have yet to find out what this is-they 
are fully aware that PANTASOTE has long 
since paid for itself. 

PANT ASOTE has proved itself economical in 
maintenance. It is easily cleaned, impervious 
to sunlight or water. It will not harden, crack 
or peel. It is non-inflammable. 

Then, too, AGASOTE-for years the choice of 
electric railway companies as the durable, eco
nomical material for car roofs, panelling, etc. 

AGASOTE offers every desirable quality of 
wood or steel with none of the disadvantages. 
It cannot split, warp or peel. It is unaffected 
by heat, cold or frost. It is permanently 
waterproof. It is sound absorbing and an 
insulator. AGASOTE is available in standard 
dimension sheets or is cut and shaped to your 
exact specifications. 

34 years and no substitute of equal quality and 
cost for PANTASOTE PRODUCTS-a fact 
which can spell economy for you, too, when 
you standardize on PANT ASOTE and 
AGASOTE for your cars and buses. 

THE PANTASOTE COMPANY, INC., 250 Park Avenue, New York 
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Double truck city 

11,470 I 
,,A L U 
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cars weigh 

- I .. 

49 

• I 

Power savings 
will absorb the 

alone 

cost in 33 
extra 

mont-hs 

"ALUMINIZED," the average double truck city car can weigh 
25,000 lbs. instead of the usual 36,470 lbs. "Aluminized" cars 
have equal strength and are over 5 1/2 tons lighter. 6,6oo lbs. of 
the light strong alloys of Alcoa Aluminum displace 18,400 lbs.· 
of steel. Result, the "aluminized" car, lifting 229,400 ton-miles 
a year off your tracks, cuts power costs, wear and tear on 
motors, brakes, etc. 

The additional cost of "aluminizing" double truck city cars is 
absorbed in 33 months by savings in power costs alone. Based on 
a cost of .138 cents per 1,000 lbs. of car per mile, it costs 5.03 
cents to move the old fashioned (36,470 lbs.) car r mile. The 
"aluminized" car weighing only 25,000 lbs. costs 3.45 cents per 
mile. Operating the usual 40,000 miles per year of double truck 
city car work, this power saving of 1.58 cents per mile by the 
"aluminized" car results in a power saving of $632 per year. 

When you "aluminize" you can use the light strong alloys of 
Alcoa Aluminum for under frame, including body bolsters, side 
sills, cross members and apparatus supports. Use it too for all 
metal work in the body, including side plates, end plates, roofs 
and finish inside and outside. It can also be used for numerous 
truck, motor, and apparatus parts. 

Standard structural shapes of the strong alloys of Alcoa Alumi
num from which street cars and railway coaches are made are 
carried in stock. Plates, rivets, bolts and screws are also available. 
The engineering handbook, "Structural Aluminum," is avail, 
able at$ r .oo a copy. Address ALUMINUM COMPANY of AMERICA; 
:2463 Oliver Building, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA. 

COA ALUMINUM 
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ANOTHER LARGE HIGHWAY BRIDGE 

over the 

OHIO RIVER 
(Illustrated Below) 

was opened to traffic the latter part 
of 1929. This bridge for the Louis
ville Bridge Commission, is 3740' 
long, connecting Louisville, Ky., and 
Jeffersonville, Indiana. The fabri
cated structural steel in the super
structure was furnished and erected 
by 

September 15, 1931 

AMERIC-AN BRIDGE COMPANY 

t 
Subsidiary of I 

United States Steel Corporation 

General Offices 

71 Broadway -:- New York, N. Y. 

RALPH l\lODJESKI FRANK M. MASTERS 
Engineers 

This structure consists of two cantilever structures,-each made up of one 
anchor arm 362 feet, one anchor arm 500 feet, two cantilever arms each 224, 
feet, and one suspension span 373 feet,-and one simple span 373 feet~ 
similar to suspension span; one roadway and two sidewalks. 

We manufacture STEEL STRUCTURES of all classes, particularly 

BRIDGES and BUILDINGS 
CONTRACTING OFFICES: 

JSEW YORK BOSTO:'li BALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURGII CLE\"ELA1'D Cl:-iCl1':'\ATI 
DETROIT CHICAGO ST, LOUIS DULUTII Ml:'li:-iEAPOLIS SALT LAKE CITY DE:-.VER 

Pacific Coast Distributor: 

Columbia Steel Company 
San Francisco, Calif. Los Angeles, Calif. Porlland, Ore. 

Seaule, Wash. Honolulu, T. H. ~ 
Export Distributor: 

United States Steel Products Company 
30 Church S1reet 
New York, N. Y. 
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Thirtyfive new light-weight cars of Indiana Service 
Corporation- equipped with, Commonwealth Trucks 

These trucks are built to slash main
tenance costs and speed up operation. 

This is accomplished: 

By the use of a strong, light-weight steel 
frame cast into a single compact, power
ful unit (including pedestals and end 
transoms). 

By proper equalization and swing motion. By re
<lucing the weight to an absolute minimum while 
increasing the strength. 

miles an hour 
Eighty miles an hour may not he on your 
schedules, but these trucks are designed 
for fast rail transportation. 

The selection of Commonwealth Trucks 
for these light-weight high-speed interurbans-is a 
real indication of the many advantages obtainable by 
the use of this construction. 

ommonwealth 

GENERAL 

Swing 
Motion 

Type 

STEEL 
GRANITE CITY, ILLINOIS 

Trucli.s 
CASTINGS CORP. 

EDDYSTONE, PENNSYLVANIA 
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PROGRESS 
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I 
MUST BE SERVED 

The Dayton Tie came into being just as naturally as the butter
fly from the cocoon. It is a direct outgrowth of a natura l 
sequence of developments in the evolution of the street-car 
and the rail structure. In this tie, resiliency-smooth riding
which has made the wood tie an accepted standard for years 
-is retained in its full capacity, but to it has been added the 
advantages of steel reinforcement demanded by the 
problem of the paved street. Thus in one tie-progress finds 
its fullest development-a tie that meets every demand of 
today and meets it more economically. 

We take pride in the privilege of having shared so largely in 
this service to progress. 

The Dayton Tie-combining the ad
vantages of resiliency in the block, 
reinforcement in the concrete
pe rm anent protection to the 
pavement-virtual elimination of 
maintenance-low installation cost. 

,.,,-
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FINES POLE . . 

IN 50 Yl:ARS 0 FAE RA HISTORY 

In Topeko, Kos., Union Metol Poles support tTolley spon wires, street lights ond troffic signols. Note obsence of guy wires 

BACK in t:he horse-car days t:here was no need far 
pales far t:ralley-span wire support:. Wit:h t:he advent: 

of elect:ric cars pales became a necessit:y. Those used in 
the early days were crude compared wit:h t:he Union Met:al 
Flut:ed Pales of t:oday. St:urdy, graceful, dignified, t:hese 
poles do t:heir work efficient:ly and al: t:he same t:ime 
beaut:ify t:he sl:reel:s. 

When t:he A. E. R. A. celebral:es it:s cenl:ennial in 1981 

Union Met:al Poles now in service will st:ill line t:he curbs 
of American cit:ies. 

Flut:ed Poles have been l:ermed t:he ideal far sl:reel: rail
way service. They are rugged, long-lived; t:heir flexibil
it:y enables t:hem to carry abnormal wind or ice loads 
wit:haut: t:aking a permanent: set:; t:hey are simple l:o inst:all 
and maint:ain; moreover, their appearance, far superior 
t:o any at:her pole, helps build goad will far t:he owners. 

Progressive sl:reel: railway companies in dozens of our 
largest: cit:ies are using Union Met:al Poles. They realize 
that: in t:he 50 years of A. E. R. A. hisl:ory no finer pale 
has been built:. 

THE UN ION METAL MANUFACTURING CO., General Offices and Fact:ory: CANTON, OH 10 

Soles Offices: New York, Chicogo, Boston, Los Angeles, Atlonto, • 
Dallas, San Francisco 

Distributors: Groybar E:lectric Company, Inc.; General E:lectric Merchan
dise Distributors. Officl!s in all principal cities. 

Abroad: The Canadion General E:lectric Co., The International General E:lectric Ca., Inc. 

SUNION M ETAL~ 
DISTRIBUTIO N PO LES 
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As New York Goesr---' 
So Goes The Nation 

IN 1927 WE stated in our Sales efforts that we believed 

that motor coaches with motors out in front of the driver 

would become obsolete. 

WE ALSO declared motor coaches must be standardized 

in design-eliminating successive new models the causes 

of excessive depreciation. 

NEW YORK-through great B. M. T. Corp.-has pur

chased 150 Twin Coaches-and New York always buys, 

in wearing apparel, motor cars, architecture or what not, 

only that which is most modern and the last word! 

WE ASK YOU for a fair answer! Has not Frank R. 

Fageol's foresight and ability again been indisputably 

proven? 

TRANSPORTATION economics are the corner stones 

of his bustling factory at Kent, conceded everywhere to 

be about the busiest plant folks run across these days. 

D 



As Frank Fageol Leads,_..... 
So Follows An Industry 

I 9 2 7 TWINS-Approved As A Real Advance 

f 9 2 8 " -Recognized As A New Standard 

I 9 2 9 « -Shattering Old Depreciation Beliefs 

I ·g 3 Q « -Unchanged In Basic Design 

I 9 3 I « -The Most Imitated Coaches In America 

* Present Life Will At Least Be Doubled 

* Older Units Are Hard To Tell From The New 

* All Improvements Designed For Application To Units In Service 

PRINTED IN U. S. A. 
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This Time for 

Brool~lyn Bus 
Corporation's 
Severe Service in 

Greater 
NEW YORI{ 

rleoh JU£ 
W11en it came to the selection of scats for the extremely 
severe service of the Brooklyn Bus Corporation in 
Greater New York-Art Rattan seats were picked for 
the 150 Twin Coaches ordered by B.M.T. 

Again Art Rattan seats are the first choice for Buses 
which will he subjected to heavy traffic and hard wear. 
And Again Art Rattan low maintenance costs are 
responsible for their selection on a tough assignment. 

Whether you order IQ or 100 Buses you can rely on 
lower maintenance costs and continued rider patron
age with Art Rattan Seats. Art Rattan not only builds 
durable, comfortable seats but originates designs 
which later have a habit of becoming extremel y 
popular. 

Why not give your Buses the added advantages t!iat Art 
Rcdtan Seats offer-in comfort, in durability, in low upkeep. 

ART RATTAN WORl(S, Inc 
CLEVELAND, OHIO OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 

BUILDERS OF DE LUXE BUS AND STREET CAR SEATS 
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B.~1.T. 
& 

BROOKLYN BUS 
CORPORATION 

One of the 100 luxurious· new T1dn Coaches re
cemly aclded to the large fleet of the Brooklyn 
Bus Corporation, which will be Sorony lubricated 

SOCONY 
NEW YORK'S two great transit systems, comprising subway, elevated, 

surface car and bus lines ... the B.1\1.T. and the I. R.T .... carry 

approximately 75 per cent of the total traffic of Greater New York. With 

mole than six million people dependent upon these two systems daily, , 
schedules must be maintained. The slightest delay is seri<?us. 

For years Socony products and Socony engineers have helped these two 

great systems keep up schedules and hammer down maintenance costs by 

keeping rolling stock out of the repair shop. Socony is proud that for so 

vital a factor in efficient operation as lubrication, Socony lubricants were 

chosen to lubricate the rolling stock and power plants of the two systems. 

SOC ON Y Motor Oil.~ antl Gasoli1ie 
STANDARD 0 I L COMPANY 0 F NEW YORK 
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se1·ves New York's great transpo1•tation systems 

Socony service is more than the delivery of an outstanding product. It 

begins long before the first order is received, and does not end with de

livery. Socony lubrication engineers are at your service at any time. 

They will study your lubrication problems with reference to the special 

conditions sqrrounding them. They will give you a comprehensive report 

and recommendations as to the type of lubricants which will give the 

maximum efficiency. The B. M.T. and I. R.T. systems are only two of 

many examples ... Why not let one of our engineers make a survey of 

your requirements? A Socony Lubrication Survey costs you nothing and 

may save you thousands. 

SOCONY In,lustrial Liibricants ... 
STANDARD 0 I L COMPANY 0 F NEW YORK 
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MEETS RIGID REQUIREMEMTS 
OF GREATER NEW YORK 

TRANSPORTATION 

. 

L 

It is significant that Oetan should he the 

unanimous selection for service as severe 

as that accorded Twin Coach Buses in the 

Brooklyn district of Greater 

New York. 

Oetan-a quality leather, 

strong and durable is essen

tial to the tough service and 

abuse the seats will receive 

on these Brooklyn Bus Corp. 

lines. 

Oetan offers real rider appeal, and most 

important in this ~ase, freedom from con

stant, costly maintenance and longer life 

under rough use. 

If you are interested in qual

ity leathers-designed to meet 

your particular conditions

investigate Oetan. 

See Our Exhibit-AERA Con

vention, Sept. 26 to Oct. 2 

Space E. 609 

CLEVELAND TANNING COMPANY 
Denison Ave. & Jennings Road, Clevelancl, Ohio 
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• NOW· 
• 

Times have changed. The brake shoe 

needed to stop this car would not do in 

today's service. 

T oDAY's service is 

composed of fast starts and quick 

stops. A greater demand is made on 

the braking equipment and a better 

brake shoe is needed. Diamond-$ brake 

shoes answer the need of modern con

ditions. They embody the results of 

years of experiments and experience. 

For the best and most economical 

results, use Diamond-$ brake shoes. 

THE AMERICAN 
AND FOUNDRY 

BRAKE SHOE 
COMPANY 

332 
230 
so. 

PARK AVE., NEW YORK 
MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 

63 
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TRACK AND SIGNAL MATERIALS 
Crossings; Frogs; Switches; Gauge Rods; Reflex Signs; Flashing Light Signals; 

Track Instruments; Relays; Castings; and other Accessories 

Two Directional Fustido Rail Contactors Used as Combination Cut-Outs and 
Starters. Also Shows Parkway Outlets. 

Cl Flashing Relay 

·• 

STOP 
ON RED 
SIGNA·L 

D-1 Power Transfer Relay 

Flashing Lights With 

We offer you materials of the highest quality 
for your signal installations. Long years of 
service have proven the efficiency, durability 
and quality of our products. Now used on 
many of the largest railroads in this and for
eign countries. 

C-7 Automatic Time Rel.ease 

Reflector Sign Battery Case Reflector Switch Lamp 

Further information will be furnished on request. 

LOUISVILLE FROG, SWITCH 8 SIGNAL Co., Louisville, Ky. 
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'RUE IEMPER IAPERED 
RAIL JOINT SHI# 

The Remedy for Low Joints caused by wear 

The above shows Joint Shim in position 
with angle bar removed. 

• ~- -., --_ • - I • - -: •ff 
. - . ., . . .. 

The above shows Joint Shim in position 
between Bar and Ball of Rail. 

Other True Temper Products 
for Electric Railway Use: 

Safety Rail Forks 
Railroad Scuffle Hoes 
Ice Chisels 

Road, Gravel and 
Cleaning Rakes 
Sidewalk Cleaners 

Send for a free copy of our Catalog RADl, which de
scribes these and other True Temper Products for 
Electric Railway use. 

THE AMERICAN FORK & HOE COMPANY 
General Offices: CLEVELAND, OHIO; Factory: NORTH GIRARD, PA. 

District Offices 
253 Broadway. 1'·ew York. N. Y. Dally News Plaza, Chlcar;o, Ill. 

Re,,r~sentatlH~S at 
Boston, Denver, Detroit, Loulsvllle, Minneapolis, SI . Louis and San Francisro 

Forelr;n Repr•••nlatlve,, 
Wonham, Inc., 44 \\ltlleball St., New York, N. Y., and 

68-12 \\'lndsor Douse. Victoria St., London, s.,v .... 1. 
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TYPE BF 2 
(Straight terminal bond for roil head) 

TYPE BF 4 
(Unformed straight terminal bond 

for roil base) 

THIS latest and most significant advance in power bond design 
assures welding simplicity and economy never before real

ized - as well as higher resistance to vibratory stresses. By 
newly developed manufacturing methods, the wires ore in
timately flash butt-welded to solid soft steel terminals, making 
it easy for any welder to give you better installations at lower 
cost. Five types- adaptable to flame or arc welding-each 
bond stretch-tested to insure positive unity. Full particulars 
and samples on request. Address the nearest office. 

TYPE BF 3 
(Always with hook for rail base) 

TYPE BF X 
(Cross bond for roil bose) 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 
. 208 ~outh La Salle Street, Chicago sues1D1A1Y OF UNITED ~srATES sro:L CORPORATION And All Principal Cities 

Pacific Coast Distnoutorx: Columbia Steel Company, Run Bulldin9, S.n Francisco Export Distributors: Unlled StalH Siu( Products Co,.pany, New Yorlc 
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Above- Portable Casan in use testing trans-continental motor bus. 
Le/t- Perm:anent installation for garage or super service station. 

Ask about CASAM at the convention 
Casam is a machine-and a service. 

... A machine developed by Cities Service 
for the simple and accurate analysis of ex
haust gases of internal combustion engines. 

. . . A service ofrered to fleet owners by the 
qil marketing t:ompanies of the Cities Service 
organization. 

The combination is Casam-a manifestation 
of engineering skill as applied to the petroleum 
industry by Cities Service. 

The aim of Casam is complete combustion 
of fuel. Casam will lower your oil and gasolene 
consumption-will help eliminate gasolene 
odors-will cut maintenance costs and will tend 
to lengthen bus life. 

Be sure to see Casam when you're at the 
convention-:or write to us if you're not there. 

• • • 

CITIES SERVICE COMPANY 
60 Wall Street New York 

.,, -~- - -- - .. .._ '!I-.: 

Cities Service-Casam-Cities Service-Casam -cities: s•e·r~ice ~ 1C~=--~.i t• .., ~ .. , ... 
am-Cities, Ser~ice-Cas_am-Ci~ies, Servic ... CasOf'.ff~CCl,ties11Sa-rivlce~~ci(~n:!~I 
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When you need 
STEEL 

I NSEPARABLY linked with the develop
ment of Steel is the name "Carnegie." 

For nearly three-quarters of a century, 
Carnegie Steel Company has engaged in 
the manufacture of Steel- experimenting, 
learning, serving. The knowledge accumu
lated during this time, and the mechanical, 
metallurgical and engineering resources 
of this company are yours to summon. 
A dependable source of supply plays no 
small part in the success of a product or 
of an enterprise. 

'\'\'rought Steel ,,·heels 

Forged Steel Axles 

Standard Rnlls . Steel Cross Ties 

Plates . Floor l"lnte 

C R Sections . Structural ~1111 l"roducts 

Rnr l\1111 l"roducts 

Stainless nnd Deaf Resistin~ Steels 

CARNEGIE STEEL COMPANY · PITTSBURGI-I 
Subsidiary of United States Steel Corporation 

138 
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Two Great Advanees .. 
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• ID 

~ar Heating Equipment 
~~UTILITY'' 

Refleetor 
TYPE 

Car Heater 
,vtTII 

Cl1romalox 
E11elosetl IJ11its 

Gives Full Use of Electrical Energy Input. 

Directs Maximum Amount of Heat to Lower 
Part of Car. 

Heats the Feet and Not the Seat. 

The Greatest Improvement Ever Made in Elec
trical Car Heaters. 

~~UTl·LITY-ARCOSTAT'' 
Ten1peratu1·e. Control 

Regulates Within One Degree • 
Fahrenheit of Any Predetermined 
Temperature. 
Permanent Operating Point. 
Highly Sensitive. 
In .'\ctual Service, Through Two 
Heating Seasons, of 1197 Arcostats 
Tested and Examined, Only One 
Out of the Entire Lot Failed to 
Function 100 Per Cent. 

Wrile al once for · full informlltion 

See Our Exhibit, Space E-562, American Electric Railway 
Convention. Atlantic City, N. J., September 26-0ctober 2. 

Railway Utility Co. 
Makers of Heating and Ventilating Equipment for Electric 

;.. 

and Steam Railway Cars, Trackless Trolleys and Buses ,, 

·2241 India1111 Ave1111e Cl1ieago, Illinois · 
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For More Than 53 Years 
Okonite was one of the companies 
that was present at the birth of 
A.E.R .A. fifty years ago and has 

faithfully served the industry ever 
since. Drop in at Booth598where 
a hearty welcome awaits you. 

THE OKONITE COMP ANY 
Founded 1878 

THE OKONITE-CALLENDER CABLE COMPANY, INC. 
Factories: Passaic, N. J. Paterson, N. J. 

SAL};$ OFFICES: JSEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA PITTSBURG II 
ST. LOUIS ATLAJSTA SA!'.' FRAJSCISCO LOS A."1GELE.<; DALLAS SEATTLE 

Novelty Elrctrlc Co., Phlladt>lphla., Pa. F. D. LawrPnce Eltttrlc Co., Cincinnati, 0. 
Canadian R•P~•PntatlvPs: En11:inet>rln11: !llnterlals, Limited, J\lontreal 

Cuban Rrpresrntative,i: Victor G. J\IPndoza Co., lla,·ana 
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HASKE LITE and PLVMETL 
Began a New Era in Body Desi,gn 

Because of light weight and great structural stren~th 
Haskelite and Plymetl opened up new possibilities 
to engineers in bus and car design. 

With Haskelite and Plymetl for roof and body 
panels, larger cars, trolley coaches, and motor buses 
were successfully produced. 

The light weight of Haskelite and Plymetl helps 
speed up service and cuts operating costs. 

The enormous strength of Haskelite and Plymetl means maximum safety from 
impact. 

The flexibility of Haskelite and Plymetl permits attractive designs, and their 
inherent quality means longer body life. 

Specify Haskelite and Plymetl. Our engineers will gladly cooperate with you. 

SPACE C-349 AT THE CONVENTION 

--

71 
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HASKE LITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
120 South La Salle Street Chicago, Illinois 

In Canada: 
Rnllway & Power Engineering Corp,, Ltd. 
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GEXERAl. ELECTllIC co~•••ANY 

Another prominent user of SKF 
Bearings in the Electrical lnclttstry 

-------- ----- I 

60 G. E. 450 H .. P. T\\7IN-l\lOTORS 
RELY ON SKF BEARINGS 

240 ffi:J~W BEARINGS are 
on the motors of ten new 
electric locomotives for the 
New York, New Haven and 
Hartford R.R., built by the 
General Electric Co. Six 
twin-armature 450 H. P. 
motors on each locomotive 
are assured of the utmost 
dependability through 
ffi:J~W Performance. ffi:J~W 
Bearings are on the pinion 
and commutator ends of 

each armature. 
Rigid requirements of ex

acting schedules, elimina
tion of delays and low cost 
operation are materially 
aided by ffi:J~W Bearings. 
Sealed housings retain 
lubricant, stop leakage on 
windings and reduce main
tenance. All these factors 
assure maximum perform
ance and zealously guard 
initial motor efficiency. 

SKF INDUSTRIES, INC., 40 East 34th Street, New York, N. Y. 

F 
2751 

~ 

• 
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Jlo,.~ Performance 

Features of 

New 5-A ENGINE 

• 
Overhead Valves 

4lis'bore, 5-14' stroke. Piston dis
placement 580 cubic inches. 

18% increase in torque. 

Counter .. ·eighted 7 bearing 
crankshaft, alloy steel heat 
treated with cast iron crank
case of exceptional rigidity. 

100% oil filtering system. 

Dual ignition, electrically syn
chronized with all ignition 
wires running front a single 
distributor head. 

Special designed cylinder head 
with inserted exhaust , ·ah·e 
seats. 

Provision is made for tachom
eter drive. 

Quick accessibility to all major 
. parts. 

WHITE Coaches have become the first choice of the country's 
leading operators because they unfailingly deliver more 

performance with greater economy. 

l\fore performance in the form of higher operating efficiency, 
faster schedules and increased flexibility for city traffic or 
higher average speeds for inter-city service. 

Greater economy in the form of lowest cost per coach mile. 
For special types of service requiring increased power for 

higher average speeds and greater acceleration, White has de
veloped the new 5-A Engine for Models 54 and 54-A. 

Following the highly successful series of White engines the 
new 5-A Engine is a big step forward - an important contribu
tion to increased opera ting performance. 

The complete line of six cylinder White Coaches ranges from 
16 to 41 passengers, offering a proper unit for every type of oper
ation. The ability to maintain on-time schedules plus greater 
riding comfort assures greater passenger revenue and more 
profits for the operator. The White Company, Cleveland. 

See the ,vhite Coach and Truck Exhibit m Space C-311 A. E. R. A. Convention 
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Many electric railway companies are operating Timken Bearing Equipped cars 

for faster acceleration, higher speeds, smoother running and greater riding 
comfort. They have found this a sure way to hold and increase patronage, 
and to reduce operating and maintenance costs at the same time. You need 
Timken Bearing Equipped cars on your lines to meet modern conditions. 

THE T I MKEN ROLLE-R BEARING COMPANY, 

Tapered 
Roller 



the Fargo Coach line is 
exceptionally complete! 

wi--th the 
introduction of ~ ~ ~ 



The new 29-passenger Parlor Coach with 

reclining seats and all-metal body-weigh

ing complete less than 13,000 pounds 

••• And the 33-passenger circulating-load 

type Street Car of like construction ... 

Both many thousands of pounds lighter 

than vehicles of comparable capacity, and 

setting startling standards of performance. 

Replace dead-weight with paying passen

gers and benefit doubly-through lowered 
, 

operating expense and added revenue 

from the additional passengers carried. 

Parlor Coach, with reclining seats, has a 
capacity of 29 passengers-35 with auxiliary 
aisle seats; with non-reclining seats, a capac
ity of 33-with auxiliary seats 40. Overall 
length of coach is 30 feet. 

Street Car seats 33 passengers and has aisle 
and loading well space for an unusually 
large number of standees. Circulating
load features assure rapid handling of 
passengers. 



... ... and 
Fargo 21-passenger Street Car 

... 

Seats for 21 passengers ... Two large loading wells and 22-inch aisle (measured 
at seat cushions) accommodate upwards of 40 standees in comfort ... Front en- ' 
trance and rear exit doors-each 24 inches in dear-for rapid passenger circulation. 

... ... and 
Fargo 21-passenger Parlor Coach 

Seats for 21-25 passengers. All, except auxiliary and rear section, are re
clining type with 3-position adjustment ... Interior baggage lofts are commodi
ous and sturdy. Interior appointments finished in a distinctive modern motif. 

and Fargo Sixes ... ~ .. 



21-passenger Street Car 

Seats for 21 passengers; conventional design throughout, with 6-cylinder 
96-horsepower engine, full-floating rear axle, 10-inch double-drop frame, 
4-speed transmission, weatherproof internal hydraulic brakes and many 
other modern features. 

16-passenger Parlor Car 

Seats for 16 passengers. Entrance door of one-piece type. Comfortable 
seats of the chair type. Attractive interior. 6 -cylinder 96-horsepower 
engine and other features found in the Street Car shown above. 

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE TO 

FARGO MOTOR CORPORATION 
DETROIT, MICHI GAN 

DIVISION OF CH RYS L ER CORPORATION 

E•U St PRINTED IN U.S. A. 
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THE purchase of 
the principal 

assets of American Brown Boveri 
Co., Inc., by Allis-Chalmers Man
ufacturing Company, is now com
plete. This is the last time the 
"A.B.B." trademark will appear, 
for the name "American Brown 
Boveri" will be discontinued. 

But it is not the intention of 
Allis-Chalmers to submerge the 
identity of American Brown Bo
veri equipment. The principal 
lines of electrical apparatus, rail
way, and blower equipment will 
continue to be manufactured with 
the same distinctive characteris
tics. 

The key men of American 
Brown Boveri are now with Allis
Chalmers. They bring with them 
their engineering skill, their vast 
experience, their outstanding 
craftsmanship, and their record 
of brilliant achievement. 

They are free to work under 

the same patents and franchises, 
backed by the research and old 
world experience of Brown Bo
ve ri & Co., Ltd., of Baden, 
Switzerland. They are supported 
by Allis-Chalmers resources and 
facilities. They will continue to 
build American Brown Boveri 
equipment under the name of 
Allis-Chalmers. 

The capital stock of Condit 
Electrical Manufacturing Corpo
ration has also been purchased; 
but this company will manufac
ture its splendid oil switches, 
circuit breakers, and other equip
ment as a separate subsidiary 
company, with its own selling 
organization. 

The acquisition of these new 
lines will round out the Allis
Chalmers service to the electrical 
industry; so that Allis-Chalmers 
can now offer practically every 
major form of power or elec
trical equipment. 
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THE STOR Y OF 
SLIDING CONTACT 
GOES BA CK TO 
T H E BEGINNING 
OF THE .. 
ELECTRIC ... . 
RA ILWAY .. . 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL September 15, 1931 

Describing one of the earliest elec
tric railway installations in the United 
States, the Street Railway Journal of 
January, 1890, says . . . "The sliding 
contact trolley affords a much more ex
tended surface for the passage of cur
rent than the periphery of a w heel and 
while it adheres securely to the trolley 
wire, the most accurate measurements 
fail to reveal any wear on the wire.'' 

MILLER T ROLLEY. A A 

f I 
I 

' , . 
' 
' • 

SHOES 
the modern fulfillment of 

first principles ... ... ... ... 
The principles and advantages of sliding contact 
are just as sound today as they were in 1890. 
Even the electrified steam railroads recognize 
these advantages and use the pantagraph col
lecto r- a modified form of trolley shoe. 

F or over 15 years, the ~1iller Trolley Shoe has 
been the leading equipment adapting these prin
ciples to street car and high speed interurban 
service. These shoes have been adopted and are 
standard equipment on various well-known 
properties such as the Northern Texas Traction 
Company ( illustrated at left) and many others. 

Better contact for heavy current drafts .. . 
freed om from arcing and pitting of wire .. . 
ability to cling to w·ire at high speed and sharp 
angles . . . No lubrication required ... lower 
costs all around ... these are but a few of the 
advantages found by users of l\liller Trolley 
Shoes. 

JVrite for further information and quotations. 

MILLER TROLLEY SHOE 
COMPANY 

77 Floydell St. 
Boston 30, Massachusetts 
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Altogether 
NOW! 

MEMBERS OF THE A.E.R.A. ! ..... For fifty 
years your great Association has been pulling 
together, always striving for the improvement 
and betterment of the. electric railway industry. 
Through many of these years the Metal & 
Thermit Corporation has been associated with 
you as a manufacturer member. \X'e are proud 
of this association and are pleased to pledge 
you our continued support and encouragement 
in every undertaking for the good of the in
dustry. Now, on your Fiftieth Anniversary, 
there is greater need than ever before, for • 
courage, and for teamwork. Let's go ..• 
altogether-now! 
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first Therinit advertiseinent 

'I ·1 I I , 'I'\"\\ /ql l''\.\ I . 1111 appeared 

July2,1904 

IN THE beginning it was only the 
modest quarter-page shown below. 
But shortly afterward the more im
pressive display shown at the left 
was published. This was at the time 
when the American Electric Railway 
Association held its convention at 
the St. Louis World's Fair, in the 
Fall of 1904. 

Read the points which they stressed 
in those first advertisements twenty• 
seven years ago. Thermit and its 
advantages are substantially the 
same today as they were then. 
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T HE process of Thermit \Xlelding was first introduced 
into the United States by Dr. Hans Goldschmidt 

in 1903, and the first rail welding advertising was done 
the following year. Later on, the Goldschmidt Thermit 
Company was taken over by the Metal & Thermic 
Corporation, an organization of American business men 
and American capital. 

The Metal & Thermit Corporation is, therefore, one of 
the pioneer companies in America engaged in welding 
operations. It is an established institution, possessing 
a history of many years association not only with the 
electric railways, but also with several other branches 
of industry. It is a corporation with ample financial 
ability to carry out its contracts and to perform the 
research and development work necessary to keep its 
product and processes thoroughly up to the most mod
ern requirements. 

Although Thermit is the same basic material, and 
involves essentially the same methods as when it was 
first introduced, the Metal & Thermit Corporation has 
been able to improve and refine the process, so that 
now it can be done at less than half the cost which 
prevailed even ten years ago. 

Cost is no longer a factor in comparing Thermit Welding 
with other methods. Thermit "\Welding costs are now 
distinctly "in line" and Thermit's other manifest advan
tages of permanence, and freedom from maintenance 

TODAY-in Steel 
Mills. 
The general acceptance of 
Thermit for heavy weld
ing in steel plants is 
evidence of the quality of 
steel produced by the 
Thermit reaction. Broken 
parts are welded and worn 
parts built up by the 
Thermit process. 

TODAY - in Ma
rine Repairs. 
Lloyd's Registry and the 
American Bureau of Ship
ping approve Thermit 
Welding for certain classes 
of repair work such as 
broken stern frames and 
rudder parts. ft saves dry
dock time and cuts repair 
costs. 

requirements, have made it the standard rail welding 
practice o_n scores of leading properties. Since the 
Coffin A ward was established some years ago, six out of 
the eight winning roads have been users of Thermit. 

There can- be no satisfactory substitute for experience. 
The engineers of the Metal & Thermit Corporation are 
experienced track men. They have supervised and 
assisted in the installation of thousands of welds on 
hundreds of different roads. They have helped to solve 
the many troublesome "local condition" problems that 
always arise. They have learned why even the best 
of welds sometimes fail-and they know what to do co 
keep such failures to a minimum. They have now over
come one of the last arguments against this process
that of possible interruption to traffic on lines whose 
headway is close. "Thermit-\Velding-Under-Traffic" 
( described on the following page )-is their answer. 

TODAY-in Loco
motive Shops. 
Most of the big American 
railroads have been using 
Thermit-welding equipment 
in their shops for many 
years. It is used for re
pairing broken locomotive 
frames and also for making 
heavy castings. 

TODAY-in Track 
Welcling. 
The familiar T h e r m i t 
crucible is seen more and 
more wherever track gangs 
are at work. Even the 
steam railroads are ex
perimenting with this proc
ess on main line track, for 
special work, and else
where. 
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THERMIT 
WELDING 
under · traffic 
First tried-out in 1928 on the Third Avenue Railway 
Lines, this method has been perfected by our engi
neers through almost continuous experimental in
stallations on the tracks of several other companies 
where different conditions had to be met and over-

. come. Thousands of joints were welded during the 
course of these developments. 

The process was offered for general use through our 
public announcement several months ago. Already 
a large number of roads have taken it up. 

'.fhermit-Welding-under-traffic, as accomplished by 
this process, requires no bridges, no side-trac)cs, no 
other special equipment for taking the cars off the 
rail. The cars continue in operation all during the 
process of welding. "Three-minutes" has been estab
lished as the average time required to keep the 
cars off the joint, just when the weld is being 
"poured." The top section of the mold is then 
removed, and the cars proceed in the regular way. 
By a new mold design and a patented method of 
holding the rail ends, the cars are enabled to run 
directly on the rail during the entire process except 
for that three minutes of actual welding time. The 
process itself is just as easy and just as simple as the 
standard method of Thermit Rail \V el ding. 

\Vhile this process of rail-welding-under-traffic is 
covered by patents and patent applications, it is avail
able to users of Thermit without additional charge. 

Ask any Metal & Thermit representative, or see us at 
the Convention, for full details, illustrations and 
estimates on this or any other phase of Thermit 
Welding._ 

ME iAL 
c o R P 

Removable heating cover in place during preheating 

Car operating over joint during preheating 

& iHERMli 
o R A T I o -N 

120 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
P iusburgh Chicago Albany So. San Francisco Toron lo 
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.... 

SIMPLEX 
CLASP 
BRAKES 

for 

GAS • ELECTRIC 
CARS 

RAILROADS of the country are using American Steel Foundries 
Clasp Brakes for passenger equipme:qt. 

Greater retardation; reduction in brake shoe wear; desirable bal
ancing of braking forces-all have proved the value of Clasp Brakes. 

Gas-electric cars have increased in weight and size until they now 
are frequently larger than standard passenger cars. For these rea
sons, they,'too, need Simplex Clasp Brakes. Clasp Brakes are. appli
cable to Gas-Electric Car Trucks and should be included in your 
specifications. 

· AMERICAN S't'EEt, FOUNDRIES 
NEWYORK CHICAGO ST.LOUIS 
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Put your track 
equipment needs 
up to Bethlehem 

September 15, 1931 

Special ca r barn layout assembled before shipment In 
one o f Bethlehem's spacious shops. 

Bethlehem Silico-Manganese Croaslng at 12th and Market Sts., Philadelphia, P a. 
Bethlehem No. 3-A Steel Ties used In double-track 

construction in a large mid-western ci t:v. 

BETHLEHEM is prepared to meet the requirements of your 
construction program with safe, dependable track equip

ment. Many installations in widely separated sections of the 
country have demonstrated the reliability, low maintenance cost 
and satisfactory performance of Bethlehem Track Equipment. 

■ BETHLEHEM SILICO-MAN-
GANESE TRACKWORK. 

This new trackwork is finding increasingly 
wide application for all locations includ
ing those where traffic conditions are 
unusually heavy. The Silico-Ma_n_sanese 
intersection castings are Thermit-Welded 
to the ra ils making a solid, one-piece 

construction and eliminating the use of 
cast iron or bolts. The castings are heat
treated to harden them and increase their 
wearins qualities. This heat treatment 
gives Silico-Manganese Trackwork great 
resistance to initial pounding and wear. 
It has unusua lly long life and when worn 
is easily built up in the field by any of 
the standard methods~ ~elding. ~- _ Temporary track construction with Bethlehem No. 3-A 

Steel Ties equipped with special ba.se p lates. 

This Bethlehem "'Grand Un ion" has been Installed over 10 
years at an important traffi c int er section In an eastern city. 

■ BETHLEHEM SPECIAL TRACK-
WORK. 

In the fabrication of special layouts, 
grand unions and car barn layouts, 
Bethlehem has introduced many 
improvements that assure easy as
sembly and correct fit of each piece 
in the fie ld. Time and labor re
quired for installation have been re
duced, leading to substantial sav
ings, especially where construction 
must proceed under traffic. 

■ BETHLEHEM STEEL TIES. 
Steel Ties for concrete construction 
are made in a variety of sizes to 
meet the wide range of conditions 
and practices in the electric railway 

industry. These steel ties save time, 
excavation, concrete and labor irt 
installation. Bethlehem now manu
factures a special tie for laying 
temporary track on top of the pav
ing, greatly speeding up construc
tion work. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY 
Ji.ii General Offices: 
l!!I Bethlehem, Pa. 
Dtstrl<t Of/la,. New Yori<, B~oo. Phtladel
phla. Baltimore, Washington, At laota. 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit. Clnclonatl, 
Chicago, St. Louis. 
Pacf/lc Coa,t Dtstnbutor. Pacltlc Coast Steer 
Corporation. San Frs ncl!'tl'o, Loe Angele&, 
Portland, Beattle, Honolulu. 
E:rpurt Distributor. Bethlehem Steel Export 
Corporation, 25 Broadway, New York City. 

BETHLEHEM. 





A Seat for every 
1ransportation 

need· 

EACH transportation company 
has its individual seating prob

lems. The average length of ride, the 
speed of travel, the character of rid
ers ... whether shoppers, workmen, 
children, tourists ... the question of 
standees, the nature of the competi
tive transportation, the limitations 
of chassis and body design . . . all 
have a bearing on the choice of the 
seating. Whatever the selection, 
three qualities are always demanded 
. . . good looks, comfort, and long 
life, to give low cost per seat mile. 
Karpen makes a seat for every trans
portation need ... bus, interurban, 
street car, railway, trolley bus. You 
can concentrate your purchases here 
and be assured of satisfaction. 
Thirty-seven years of good seat 
building proves it. 

S. KARPEN & BROS. 
Transportation Seating Dept., Chicago 

New York Michigan City, Ind. Los Angeles 

lv\R.PEN 
Ovo•~"',.,.• 1 

FLTllNITUllE 
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-on Display 
at the A.E.R.A. Convention . 

WE invite you to visit 

our exhibit at Atlantic City (space 

E-570) and let one of our representa

tives demonstrate to you the lastest 

improvements that help to speed trans

portation SAFELY - including the 

NEW Self-Lapping Brake Valve. 

SAFETY CAR DEVICES Co. 
OF ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Postlll a~ul Telegraphic Address: 

WILMERDING, PA. 
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO NEW YORK 

WASHINGTON PITTSBURGH 
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~ 
A STUDY \,,. CAR MAINTENANl 

\ I·kc,e;t.r,,/\! ,,1,11\1.C o •,,, .. 1u, : , u -.. ; 

l\ lll('ll II-\\ HJ t 0.\11 ,\ l'hC J\ IS F,•\i. : Jk 

1;:,,; L:-.1 \HI I\IIJ 

W:TILU \.'<IJ .\IURI /l;l<('[I\J 

t.\R ,\Ul,\:H\.\,\\& \ \'\1)\1</h 

"NACO SPLi 1'. ~ TEEL'' 
CAR WHEFLS . · 
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--

A "CHECK-UP""1f:t£1r5 YEAR 
THE GREATLY INCREASED USE OF 
NACO SPUN STEEL CAR WHEELS 
IS INDICATIVE OF THEIR DEFINITE 
UTILITY FOR THE INDUSTRY. 

NATIONAL MALLEABLE AN1 
CLEVE LANI 

Steel Plants: Sharon, Pa., Chica! 
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THE MANY VITAL FACTORS INVOLVED 
IN SUCCESSFUL ELECTRIC RAILWAY OPERA
TION TODAY USUALLY IMPOSE INCREASED 
DEMANDS ON EQUIPMENT- WHEN CON
S ID ERi NG CAR WHEELS THIS CON
DITION CAN BE MET M'OST ECONOMI
CALLY BY SPECIFYING: -

..., ........ ,,,..,., 

TEEL CASTINGS COMP ANY 

Naco Spun Steel Car\Vhcels 
•• • .,, • ·,n J. 

,:, , ........ 1 ... .w .. i..J-1'-'t ............. 1,,iw """' 

JVa~o Spun si.-d Car WhuJs 

THE ULTI:-.IATE WHEEL 

91 
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HE FORGOT. I I 

TO FIGURE INITIAL STRESS 

How this manufacturer's bolt .failure problem 

was solved by the RB & W ·Engineering Service 

"Bolts still failing. Rush new 

shipment. Must have higher ten

sile strength." Thus wired a cus

tomer. And then the R B & W 

Engineering Service got busy. 

The customer was a builder 

of a portable electric machine 

used in construction work. He 

was using bolts_ to attach the 

h eavy machine assembly to the 

frame of a trailer truck.We had 

t ested specimens of his bolts 

before shipment and they had 

shown 86,000 pounds, so the 

next thing to do was to make an 

on-the-spot investigation. 

We discovered that the cus

tomer, when estimating the 

strength of the bolts he needed, 

had forgotten to allow for the 

initial stress placed on the bolts 

when his machine was assem

bled. The bolting together of the 

parts exerted a stress,. which, 

when increased by service loads, 

exceeded the capacity of his 

bolts. A slight increase in diam

eter of the bolts eliminated his 

tronlJle. 

The skilled engineer, and the 

layman as well, can utilize the 

specialized knowledge of bolt

ing material available without 

obligation through the RB & W 

Engineering Service. Send us 

your problems. 

RUSSELL, BURDSALL & WARD BOLT & NUT CO. 
RO _CK FALLS, ILL. PORT CHESTER, N. Y. CORAOPOLIS, PA. 
Sales Offices at Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Portland, Ore. 
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LEHECKA 
WATER
TIGHT 

TONGUE 
HOLDING 

DEVICE 

In Lorain Exhibit 
Spaces 

D-432-433-434-435 
A.E.R.A. Convention 

Atlantic City 

Ask the nearest 
Lorain Sales Office 

for Quotation 
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s protection for 

e Mechanism~ 

A NOTHER develop

.f'1. ment of LORAIN is 

this device which can be set to hold the tongue securely in either 

position or for spring switch movement. The water-tight box in 

which the mechanism works is kept full of oil, an important 

feature as it reduces the wear on mechanism parts which are kept 

lubricated. Foreign matter, such as sand, dust, etc., is also ex

cluded. Drainage of the switch-bed is provided for by the small 

box on the opposite side. 

THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY 
General Offices: 545 Central Avenue, Johnstown, Pa. 
SUBSIDIARY OF UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION 

Sales Offices: Atlanta Chicago Cleveland Dallas New York Philadelphia Pitt1bur11h 

Pacific Coast Distributors: Columbia Steel Company, Russ Bldg., San Francisco. Calif. 
£,cport Distributor: United States Steel Products Company, 30 Church St., New York City, N. Y. 
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"Standard 'QT' " 
Wheels 

"Standard" Quenched and Tem
pered Wheels have demonstrat
ed in severe service superior 
structural strength and wear 
life. Scientific heat treatment is 
responsible for the super-service 
of "QT" wheels. Use them on 
your service to get maximum 
safety and minimum operating 
costs . 

95 

. ST AND ARD STEEL WO·RKS COMP ANY 
GENERAL OFFICES & WORKS: 

BURNHAM, PENNA. 

CHICAGO NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS 
AKRON PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO 
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• I 

lnHpe("t one o f these Eltttrk Cnach...s on 
display In our Booth C'-312. 

;;pecification&-40-passcng-cr E lectric Coa~h . 

Leng-th over bumpers ••.•.••••.•. 33 ft. 0 in. 
Width over guard rails ••.••••.. 8 tt . 2½ in. 
Width over side sheath ing., .••. 7 ft. ll n in. 
Heig-ht from road to top of trolley 

base •.......•.... • ••. .. •••• 10 ft. O in. 
Height from road to top ot r oot .•. !l rt. O in . 
Heig-ht from floor to headlining at 

center •...••••• • .••.•. .. •. 6 ft. 6 ¼ in. 
lleig-ht from floor to headlining at 

froot ..................... 6 ft. 8 ¼ in. 
llelght from floor to headlining- at 

rear .••....•••••••.••••... 6 ft. 4% in. 
Motors--(21 50 hp, 
Electrical Equipment-Westing-house or Gen

eral Electric optional. 
Air Brakes--Westinghouee or General Electric 

optional. 
Dynamic Braking may be Installed if specified. 
Seating Capacity--40. 
Thie same design is built to scat 30 pns•cn
ger.. equipped with a single 50 h p. motor . 

• 1n 
CHICAGO 
St. Louis Trolley 
Buses serve the 
outlying districts 
Quick in pickup, exceptionally flexible, com
fortable and easy riding, the St. Louis Trolley 
Buses are playing an important part in Chi
cago's transportation system. 

Used in the outlying districts of Northwest 
Chicago, they have successfully solved a diffi
cult transportation problem. 

High speed and economical operation, substan
tial but light weight construction, low mainte
nance-these features of St. Louis "Quality" 
Trolley Buses are helping mcrease revenue m 
Chicago. 

St. Lo'I is Car C.o. 
ST. LOUIS e MISSOURI 
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SAFE-TV 
TO wwdeffurL ~ OTIVE POWER 

Traditionally safe, Bendix-W~stinghouse Automotive Air Brakes offer heavy

duty highway tran~portation a stopping force in keeping with modern motive 

power * How faithfully this power-to-stop meets the demands of modern 

transportation is evidenced by the fact that never before has the trend.toward 

Air Brake control been so pronounced * Accepted as standard equipment 

by many of the world's most prominent manufacturers and operators, Bendix

Westinghouse Brakes are daily writing new pages in braking history through 

their smooth, quick, tremendously powerful action ... Always dependable, 

these modern brakes bridge the gap between ordinary control and po!'itive 

safety * The unique position BenQix:Westinghonsc Brakes enjoy today is 

by no means accidental ... Backed by the two greatest names in braking, 

today's Bendix-Westinghouse system of control represents the achievement 

of more than a half century's research, development and manufacture of 
!~-

devices whigh mus~ not fail * Should you desire detailed informa-

tion relative to the more technical advantages of Bendix-

Westinghouse Brakes, an entire field organization of competent 

brake specialists is at your disposal, without o.bligation * Address 

your request to BENDIX-WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMOTIVE AIR 

BRAKE COMPANY at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

U295 
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MODERN 
METHODS 

of Fare Collection speed 

Indicator 

operations and . 
ensure Full Revenue 

of 
Transportation 

Progress 

thru Instantaneous 
Registration 

and 

The Coin automatically 
and visibly records the 
fare on both the fare 
box and register. 

to ensure 
Fuel Eco110111y

The 
Illinois Fuel Meter 

Illinois Fuel Meters installed 
on your buses will measure ac• 
tual fuel consumption in tenths 
of a gallon. With such accu
rate fuel measurements fuel 
wastes are readily detected. 

Modern transportation de
mands instantaneous fare 
registration. Every im
provement that tends to 
greater speed in passenger 
handling has a I o g i c a I 
place in today's opera
tions. 

Johnson Electric Fare Boxes not only 
eliminate delays in fare collection but 
ensure full and accurate returns in rev
enue, the importance of which cannot 
be questioned. 

With the modern trend toward one-man 
operation, some system of automatic 
fare collection must be adopted if such 
operation will be successful. Why not 
install the most efficient? Johnson Fare 
Boxes provide the fast, accurate, auto
matic, and instantaneous fare collection 
system that makes one-man operation 
possible and efficient. 

JOHNSON FARE BOX COMPANY 
11 11 4625 Raven~wood Ave., Chicago 
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EMPtkE -• , 

Yours for the asking 
• 

this valuable electrical insulation data 
More than 120 electrical insulations are 
listed in this new booklet. All the in
formation is up-to-the-minute, including 
list prices and quantity discounts revised 
to conform with present conditions. 

More comprehensive data on Lamicoid 
laminated Bakelite has been included in. 
this issue. The characteristics and , de
scriptions of many of the insulations have 
been amplified. In this booklet you have 
available at your finger tips, one source 

of supply for every electrical insulating 
material. 

Thousands of electrical manufacturers 
and repairmen who received the first 
edition are receiving copies of this second 
issue. A copy is yours for the asking. 
Merely mention price list No. 91. 

·· MICA INSULATOR COMPANY 
200 VARICK ST., NEW YORK 542 SO. DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO 
Sales Office• and .Sloc/c• al Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, San Francisco, 
Seattle, Birmingham, and Loe Angeles, U. S. A,, Montreal and Toronto, 
Canada. Faclorl•• al Schenectady, N. Y. and London, England. 

-MICA INSULATOR COMPANY 
ehci;rkal ~IM 

A Type For Every Purpose 
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Leather 
has been the leading 
seat covering for over 
5 0 years - .. .. - .. 
The 50th Anniversary of the A.E:R.A. marks 
another milepost in the progress of transporta
tion. But through the years leather has held its 
pre-eminent place as the leading material for 
car and bus seats. No other material has been 
found to give quite as complete all around trans
portation service. General Leathers made by 
America"s largest producer, attract patronage, 
they provide a clean, comfortable surface, and 
even though soft and flexible to the touch they 
wear like iron. No wonder they are always found 
on jobs where every appointment must be just 
right. No wonder operators have repeatedly 
specified them on new equipment. General 
Leathers are furnished in all colors to blend 
with any interior. They are easy to wash, and 
stand up under all climatic conditions. Specify 
General Leathers on all new rolling stock or 
order direct for remodeling. 

AMERICA'S LARGEST PRODUCERS 

GENERAL LEATHER COMPANY 

These brands: 
T RANSITAN- Full Chrome 

VELVELEA 
GENLEACO 

will be on display at Booth No. C-344, the 50th 
Anniversary Exhibit A.E.R.A. We shall be glad 
to show them to you. 

Detroit Offi,ce: 414 Fisher Bldg. 
ll'est Coast Office: A. J. & J. R. Cook, Inc., 

237 Eighth St., San Francisco 
Loa .Angeles Office: A. W. Arlin. Delta Bldg. 

Conadlan Office: Colonial Traders, Ltd., · 
78 Williams St., ChathRm, Ont. 

September 15, 1931 
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A GREAT NEW BUS 

by REO 

REo has a genuine surprise for those 

who visit Booth C-313 at the Bus Show. 

It will 'he the first public display of an 

entirely new Bus by Reo-a 21-25 Pas

senger with two distinctive body styles. 

The design and equipment of this great 

Bus places it far in advance of the trend 

and leaves no doubt as to Reo's deter

mination to serve Bus Operators as never 

before. 

Save time for an extra long stop at the 

Reo Booth. 

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY 

LANSING -TORONTO 

103 
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ANNUAL C'OlfftJCTION N11MaD 

~illll(C WMITI1~A 
~®UJJill~ 

"Getting Do,vn to 
Fundan1e11lals• 
MOdtfn,:. Dtiwn to Fundamentals.· apdy ew,na, 

es ttw 'present-day attitude <I ptetren:i~ nail

ways and manuf.a:w.rus of raJwa.Y' eQU!SIIDCfll 

Throui.h matt than a qui1rter-~nt,.,., of ea

petttl¥.c 1n the. dcvdapm,mt of fnln1PQttat10n 

equtllffltnt. Genrral £lettric hu ni,t bl MUI 

of 1hc fundam~riw probkms a: the industry. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC __ .-...., - ~·_,_.. . . :, -

You need both-
The Journal plus The News 

T HE monthly edition of Electric Railway Journal 
gives you comprehensive articles on changing 

trends, technical advances and broad problems facing 
the industry. 

And the E.R.J. News-the newspaper of the field
presents terse, accurate news dispatches of fare changes 
•• court decisions .. financial and corporate notes 
.. new legislation .. association meetings •. per
sonal notes .. all the vital news of the industry. 

You need BOTH for a complete picture of the electric 
· railway field. If you read only the monthly magazine, 
you miss the current news of the industry .. accurate, 
vital, fresh .. gathered by telegraph with newspaper 

speed. If you read only 'the News, you don't receive 
the benefit of the interpretive editorials, the authori
tative articles, the maintenance and operating data of 
the Electric Railway Journal monthly magazine. 

Subscription price of the E.R.J. News is low-only $2 
domestic for the complete year's service of thirtr-nine 
issues (it appears on thirty-nine Saturda~·s duri~g the 
year). Canada $2.75. Foreign rate,$+ a year. Sold 
in combination with the monthly edition of Electric 
Railway Journal for $5 a year domestic, Canada, $5.50 
and $9 foreign. 

Send no money now. Simply fill out the coupon below 
-and mail it today! Give yourself a bird's-eye view 
of the entire electric railway field. 

Just t~ar off, 
fill in and 
mail this 

couoon todav! 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
10th Ave. at 36th St., New York 

Check 
one: 

D Enter my subscription to the Elcuric Railway Journal NE\VS and send me a bill for 
$2 domestic, Canada $2.7 5. ( Foreign rate: $+ year). 

D Enter my ~ubscription to both the Electric Railway Journal monthly magazine and the
separate NE\VS service. Bill me for $5 domestic, Canada $5.50. 
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For every business want , 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
EMPLOYMENT-OPPORTUNITIES-EQUIPMENT 

"think SEARCHLIGHT first" 

T HE classified advertising pages of 
THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

JOURNAL offer you a direct, quick-

Agencies \Vanted 
Agents \Vanted 
Books and Periodicals 
Business Opportunities 
Civil Service Opportunities 
Contracts Wanted · 
Desk Room for Rent or \Vanted 
Educational 
Employment Agencies 
Employment Service 
Foreign Business 
For Exchange 
For Rent 
For Sale 
Franchises 
Industrial Sites 
Labor Bureaus 
Miscellaneous \Vants 
New Industries Wanted 
Office Space for Rent or \V anted 
Partners \Vantcd 
Patent Attorneys 
Patents for Sale 
Plants for Sale 
Positions Vacant 
Positions \Vanted 
Property for Sa le 
Representatives " ' anted 
Salesmen Availabl e 
Salesmen \Vanteci 
Spare Time Work \Vanted 

_ Sub-Contracts \Vanted 
• Tutoring 

Used and Second H and 
Machinery 

Vacation \Vork \ Vanted 
\Vork " ' anted 

acting, and economical way of 
getting into contact with the men 
and concerns in the electric rail-
,vay industry. Based on many 
years' experience ,vith classified 
advertising in over · t,venty publi
cations, serving, in part, eight of 
this country's major industries, 
"Searchlight" Classified Advertis-
ing Service is complete in every 
detail. 

If there is anything you need-or 
anything you want to sell-that 
can be supplied or purchased by 
men or concerns in the electric 
raihvay field-you can bring it to 
their attention through an adver
tisement in the "Searchlight Sec
tion" of Electric Raihvay Journal. 

A ll inquiries answered promptly~-~•~.-; 
" ~$ ·~·· 

Address 

SEARCHLIGHT DEPT. 
Tenth Ave. at 36th St., Ne,v York City 
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Interurban 
retriever-
high speed 

City and 
suburban 
retriever 
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TAI~KING OF 

AccIDENT STATISTICS 

- users of "Union" Highway Crossing 
Signals find that accidents per 100,000 car 
miles have been greatly reduced, due to 
practically eliminating highway crossing 
accidents. And many of these installa
tions have paid for themselves in a remark
ably short time. 

Our nearest district office will gladly give 
you more details. There is no o_bligation. 

m llnton ~htitcb & 6ignal Q!o. m 
....,.,. SWISSVALE. PA. ......,. 

As suppliers to the 
electric railway indus
try since 1904-our 

heartiest congratulations to 
the A.E. R.A. association on 
its golden jubilee and to the 
men who, over the past 50 
years have so successfully 
carried on its work. 

• 
EARLL CATCHERS AND RETRIEVERS 

Easy to Maintain and Operate, Simple, 
Light and Strong 

Made by 

C. I. EARLL, YORK, PA. 
CANADIAN AGE::'\"TS: 

ltallwa,· &: Poweir Englnef'rlni- Corp., Toronto, Onl. 
IX ALL OTIIER FOREIGN COUNTRU::S: • • 

Int ernallonal Genernl Eleclrle Co., 8thenect11d)·, N. 1:. 

Trolley bus 
retriever 

Trolley catcher 
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... AND 
AS IT IS in 

1931 
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• 
ft:.t"· ,-Tis nri-e"'-f 

tb\6 o og.t', 
1 tot' ct,\tltl 0 l'°',ic 
eon1'le \.O 1~n 
bl'ne;e 

• 

2,2 
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WER &. LIGHT COMPA , s evllle, N. C. 
4 15 30 45 

Thla cransfrr I" glvPn onh· on pr~entatlon or a C'&~h far,. or It.A PqulvRlf'nt: 
and on N>Ddltlon that should an> qu<1<tlon arl•• R.• to Its valldl.'-Y1 holder 5 15 30 45 , 
a£"rN'Jlt t,o pay fAn-. and rAll at <"om pan)··~ II flt uv,t'I lt1KMW blor ...,._+--1---1•--t• 
omre ,,,. corrrctlon or •xnlanatlon. Good "'"'bed Is A. M. HOUR 6 115 30 45 
onlyondat1•punrh .. dandnntlat('r than tlmt 

2 0 0 0 
0 0 

punehod. >'ubi•rt to rul..,. of th• t'omp.uu;; 7 15 30 45 
NOT TRANSFERABLE • •• i-,;.--1---!--+--li 

1-...----,.----.--""T---.---r--r---,--r::--1 8 15 30 45 

* * * * From 30 45 
,. 

* * * 
3o 45 I 

15 30 45 I 

115 30 415 l 

''P UNCH, BROTHER, PUNCH WITH CARE; 
PUNCH IN THE PRESENCE OF THE PASSENG-AIRE." 

Mark Twain saw the humor in the early 
transfer-and had to tell the world 
about it. 

We even pictured the kind of whiskers 
the passengers wore, if any. 

We're going to bring down to Atlantic 
City a lot of these early transfers and 
tickets. Better drop in and have a look 

at them. You may even see some old
timers you used. You'll get a laugh, 
anyway. See us at Booth E-549. 

We'll be glad to "reminisce" with you
to talk over the changes that have taken 
place, to show you the evolution of the 
transfer. It makes an interesting chap
ter in the transportation story. 

FACTORIES: 
GLOB·E SALES OFFICES: 

Philade]phia 
Los Ange1es 

Boston 
New York 

At]anta 

TICKET COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA 

Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
Bahimore 
C1eve1and 
St. Louis 
Des l\loines 
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"A Stitch in Time Saves Nine " 
Our experience with representative street rail
way companies during the past two years 
indicates that tubular pole maintenance has 
been deferred to the danger point. 

J . Clamps Reinforcing Semaphore Pole Corroded under Ladder 
S traps. 2. Ground-line Reinforcing Clamp. 3. Upper Joint Rein
forcing Clamp (Reducing Type), and Crossarm Gain. 4. Williams 

Pole Mount. 

I t is better to restore corroded upper joints and 
ground-line sections to original strength before 
corrosion has gone so far as to require complete 
replacement. 

M.I.F. Reinforcing Clamps cost less installed 
than other comparable methods for overcoming 
such deterioration. 

Use Williams Pole Mounts for special jobs of 
mounting poles , tubular steel or wood, on rock, 
concrete, bridges, over vaults, sewers, etc. 

Send for descriptive Sales Bulletin No. 3. 

Insulated Suspension Hangers for signal con
ductors, etc., illustrated above, merit your con
sideration also-as well as our Specialties for 
wood pole construction such as Guy Hooks for 
through-bolt guying, Crossarm Gains, Sus
pension Clamps for aerial cable, and electrifi
cation material such as H -column Mounts , 
Catenary Clamps, et c. 

We fe:z ture En g ineering Service fo r Special Jobs 

MALLEABLE IRON FITTINGS COMPANY 
Pole Hardware Dept. [ l'actwy • ffllll New 1. Bran lord Connecticut Eacl••• S.ln Office JI . t 

..&:,....II=: New THk S • les omee, Thirty Churc• Street ..&:,....IP 
~ C• nadlan Mrs- Olstrilnn•rt ~ 

LINE " CA.au ACCESSOf\lES. LUI., T•rent• 

.ffllllr'!'f1Jlllllltlllllllllttlllllll',nm11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m 1111u1111111111111111111111111111m11mm~ 

= 

IT ISN'T 
ALL flJN 

FOR A TROLLEY 
WHEEL 

IT 'S easy for any trolley wheel 
to run smoothly and pro,·ide 
ample conductivity in balmy 

weather. 
But when rain, snow, and sleet whip 
trolley wires, it isn't fun for trolley 
wheels. 
That's where Kalamazoo Trolley 
Wheels pro,·e their value. Ample 
eonduethity is always present for 
those who standardize on Kalamazoo 
Trolley Wheels. 
It is significant that many Electric 
Railway Com1mnies use them as a 
basis for comparison. 
Write for details and bulletins. 

THE STAR BRASS 
WORKS 

Kalamazoo 
Michigan 

KALAMAZOO 
~nmrr111111nrm nm1111n111111111 m!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIII~ 

Linked with 
Transportation 

sn years aio .. . ~llfer Lake prmJm·ls were 
already to constant demand among many o~ 
the arhttnal members or A .. J-:.R..\ ••.. amon~ 
lhose who souiht Quallty tn their eu:•r)· purchase. 
Today, Silnr Lake Trolley and Rell f'o-;ds 
are making e\'en heller iH•n·ke rerord!l. Al"ays 
dependahle. durahle and waterproof. tht-y are 
regularly spet"lfte<l by Ut>f'Ulh'es who wtll n:;t 
comprnmtse with qualtt,r. 

Wrift" for t<'Rt 11amples. 

SILVE R LAKE COMPANY 
Newtom·ille, Mass. 

-
~111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
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-UP TO 
15,000 

VOLTS 

lass 

There are five good reasons-each one 
a valid reason for using Hemingray 
glass insulators on all of your medium 
voltage lines - Get our catalog- it 
explains them fully. 

H IEIM U~IGRAV! 
HEMINGRAY GLASS COMPANY I 

General Offices and Factory Muncie, I~diana I 
:-"" •• m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11F. 

26 Years of Experience 
and Achievement 

THE Chillingworth One-Piece Drawn Steel Gear 
Case is an achievement that results from twenty-six 
years' experience and development. 
Chillingworth Gear Cases fulfill every modern re
quirement with strength, light-weight and economy in 
maintenance. 
In addition, Chillingworth offers a gear box that is 
sound-proofed against noisy gears. 
Gears and pinions are protected at minimum cost. 

Visit aur Booth Nas. 577-579 and ex
amine the SOUNDPROOF features of 
the new CHILLINGWORTH GEAR 
CASE. 

Chillingworth Manufacturing Co. 
Jersey City, N. J. 
REPRESE.'-T,ITin:s 

C'AXADA :-.t;W YORK 
Railway & P ower Eng. Co. J. \\' , Gerke 

E :-.GLA:-.O F llAXC'E § 
T ool Steel Gearing & Equip, Co. A. P. Champion E 

, -'llllllllllllli1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111111111111111111111111111p11111~ 

''NATIONAL~
ELECTR·IC 
RAILWAY 
Speeialties 
Identified with the Elec
tric Traction Industry for 
more than 50 years 

These quality products 
were developed to meet 
the needs of the modern 
Electric Cars. \Ve offer 
congratulations to the In
dustry for its accomplish
ments in service. L et us 
cooperate with you in your 
modernization program. 

The "Vigne" Bimetallic 
Armature Bearing 

"Tiger" Bronze Axle and 
Armature Bearings 

"!\lore-Jones" Trolley 
Wheels and llaqls 

"Armature" Babbitt l\letal 

NATIONAL 
Bea1·ing Metals 
Co1·po1·atio11 

ST. LOUIS, 1\10. 
New York, N. Y. 
:\tea,h·illf", Pa 

Jerst•y City. X. ,J. 
rort"mouth, Yn. 

Pitt"'hurgh. Pa. 
~t. Paul, )Jinn. 111 
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bNGINbbRS and CONSULTAN 

ALBERT 5. RICHEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER 

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 

EXAMINATIONS 

REPORTS-APPRAISALS-RATES 

OPERATION-SERVICE 

WALTER JACKSON 

Consultant on Fares 
and Motor Buses 

The Weelcly and Sunday Pass 
Differential Fare9--Ride Selling 

Suite 6-A 

616 E. Lincoln Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

R. F. KELKER, JR. 

ENGINEER 

ZO NORTH WACKER DRIVE 

CHICAGO 

TRANSIT DEVELOPMENT 

OPERATING PROBLEMS 

TRAFrlC SURVEYS 

VALUATIONS 

SANDERSON & PORTER 

ENGINEERS 
for the 

FINANCING-REORGANIZATION 
-DESIGN-CONSTRUCTION 

of 

INDUSTRIALS and 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Chicago New York San Franci,co 

ALLIED ENGINEERS, Inc. 

Engineers and Constructors 

20 Pine Street 

New York 

Transportation Examinations 

and Reports 

C. B. BUCHANAN, Prealdeot 
W, H, PRICE, JR., 8ee',r0 Treu. 

JOHN F, LA YNO, Vlre-PrHldr■t 

Buchanan & Layng 
Corporation 

£r,(in~~ri11t and Ma1tat~mnt, 
Constr11ctio11, Fi11011cial Re1>or1J. 

Traffic S11rr,e71 011d 
Eq11i1>me11t Mal11te11a11n 

BALTIMORE 
J fft Fir■& Natloaal 

BaokBlds, 

NEWYOBli. 
t9 Wall SlrerC 

Phone: Hanover: 2142 

HEMPHILL & WELLS 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

Gardner P. Well■ 
Albert W. Hemphill 

APPRAISALS 

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING 

Reor«anization M■n■iement 
Operation Con■truetion 

SO Eau •2nd St., New York City 

The P. Edward 
Wish Service 
50 Onzrch St., NEW YORK 

Street Railway Inspection 

DETECTIVES 

131 State St., BOSTON 

THE BEELER 
ORGANIZATION 

Engineers and Accountants 
JOHN A. BEELER, DIRECTOR 

Traffic -Traction 
Bus-Equipment 
Power- Management 

Appraisals Operating and 
Financial Reports 

Current Issue LATE NEWS and FACTS 
free on •e:iueat 

52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York 

J.ROWLANDBIBBINS 
CONSULTING ENGINEER 

TRANSPORTATION 
UTILmBS 

Traosit-Traflic Development Survey, 
Street Plans, Controls, Speed Signal• 
Economic Operation, Schedule Analy 
ses, Bu■ Co-ordination, Reroutiniz 
Budgets, Valuation, Rate CHes an,• 
Ordinances, 

EXPERIENCE IN 26 CITIES 

2301 Connecticut Avenu~ 
Washinitoo, D. C.. 

BYLLESBY ENGINEERING 

and MANAGEMENT 

CORPORATION 

@ . 
UC 

"" . 

231 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 

New York Pitt■hnr«h S■n Pranei■eo 

OCTOBER 
CONVENTION 
REPORT ISSUE 
Closes October 2nd 

Early receipt of copy and 
plates will enable us to serve 
you best-to furnish proofs 
in ample time so changes or 
corrections may be made if 
desired. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
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''WELD PLATES'' 
For EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL 

JOINTS 
Do you believe in statistics? Rely on per
formance records? I£ so, the performance 
records of the many "Weld Plates" now in 
use will convince you that they lead the bar
weld joints in efficiency and economy. 

"Weld Plates" represent the most modern 
welding practice. They are the strongest and 
most up-to-date plates rolled especially for 
electric welded joints. Note the shape-the 
grooves for retaining plenty of weld metal 
along the upper edges-the wide contact areas 
at top and bottom-the suitability for the use 
of short bolts. 

A trial will convince you of their efficiency 
and economy. 

THE RAIL JOINT COMPANY 

~111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111111m111111111111111~ 

! I , .... ,::··· , I 
. ....... ~ .. .... _,,, , ...._,_ -~-

6ond Teste1~ 
The Standard 
of the World 

Made in two types for all kinds of work. 

For ordinary work we recommend the 
Standard Type; where the current in the 
rail is feeble, intermittent or entirely ab
sent, the Type BBT. Both are covered 
by Bulletin G-200. Send for it. 

~~=~.~~ 
2140 Woolworth Bldg. • Works 

= 

~,~J:=~r:z I 
; 

NEW YORK BETHLEHEM, ·PA. = 
§ OHicu .in Principal Cities in U. S. and Conada I 
§:.. ... "'"'"'"'""" I :"'AIMlillllllllllnlllffllllfflffltltlfflllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlllnllllHIHIIIJlllnlllllllllllltffllltlltlllli 

165 Broadway, New York 

:!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Hrlllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111t 

On 
Guard! 

Acc1DENTS won't hc1ppcn 
c1t rc1ilwc1y crossings guc1rded 
by Nc1chod Signc1ls. Two com
mc1nding red lights,flc!Shing on 
c1nd off, c1nd c1n insistent bell 
c1utomc1tiCcllly wc1rn of every 
cc1r's c1pproc1ch. Full 24-hour 
sc1fcty, mc1de doubly sure by 
cl motormc1n's indicc1tor. No 
property loss. No dc1mc1ge 
suits. Pc!Sscngcr good-will 
mc1intc1ined. Le:t us quote you 
the cost of ufe-guc1rding 
crossings on your lines. 

"Nachod Spells Safety" 

NACH8D 
SIGNALI 

HACHOD au. s. SIGNAL co. Inc .• s 
Leul1YIII•, Ky. § 
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Skill ... 
Experience 

Judgment 
experience and judgment, 

concentrated on any job, insure better 
results! 

That is why modern transportation 
companies ... always on the alert to 
increase the efficiency of maintenance 
operations- . . look to the Oakite 
Service Organization for the solution 
t o their cleaning problems. More 
than 22 years of experience have given 
Oakite Service Men the skill and judg
ment needed · to appraise correctly 
every factor that affects cleaning and 
related work. No wonder lower 
costs, speedier cleaning and improved 
quality invariably follow their recom
mendations! 

Profit by this specialized knowledge. 
If you are seeking maintenance 
economies, right now is when our help 
can be most valuable. Write us 
today. A friendly discussion involves 
no obligation on your part. 
Oakite Servicr il len, cleaning specialists, are locatrd in 
the leading industrial centers of the U. S. and Canada 

Ma nufactured only by 
OAKITE PRODUCTS, I NC., 28B Thames Street, N E W YO RK, N. Y. 

OAKITE 
• "'••a• ..v.•,. ••• u s _,. °l>"" 

Industrial Oeanin9 Materials •lHIHethods 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX 
This Index is published a1 a convenience to the reader. E.-ery 
care Is taken to make II accnrate, bnt El«:lrlc Railwar 
Journal assumes oo responsibili ty for errors or om!H loos . 
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SEARCHLIGHT SECTION 
EMPLOYMENT : BUSIN ESS : OPPORTUNITIES • EQUIPMENT-USEDorSPECIAL 
UNDISPLAYED-RATE PER WORD: INFORMATION: DISPLAYED-RATE PER INCH: 

Positions Wanted, 5 cents a word, minimum Boz Numbers In care of our New York, 1 Inch • · • • • • • · • · • · • • • · • · $6.00 
$1.00 an insertion, payable In advance. Chicairo or San Francisco office• count 2 to ~ lnc~es. • • • • • • . . • • • • ~-J6 an Inc: 

Poaitiona Vacant and all other classifica• 10 words additional in undisplayed ads. ti~ .J~e:"and c~ni;aci ·,:,;tu 
0

0~ ~~~t. 
tions, excepting Equipment, 10 cents 8 Diacount of 10 % if full payment ls made In ..tn advertiaino inch is measured verticall7 
word. minimum charge $2.00. advance for four consecutive insertions of on one column. 3 columns--30 Inches-

Proposals, 40 cents a Jina an insertion. nndisplayed ads (not Including proposals). to a page. R..J. 
COPY FOR NEW ADVERTISEMENTS ACCEPTED UNTIL 3 P. M. ON THE 20TH FOR THE ISSUE OUT THE FIRST OF THE FOLLOWINO ?dONTH 

.,.+========================+--·· 
POSITION WANTED 

ARMATURE winder. electrician, 16 years' ex
perience; references furnished: go anywhere 

on short notice. PW-248, Electric Railway 
Jonrnal. 883 Mission St., San Francisco. Cal. 

ENGINEER with broad experience of twenty 
years on design, construction, operating and 

consulting work on transportation and power 
s:y:5tems, available for temporary or permanent 
engagement upon completion of present work 
about December 1. L~t seven years with 
nationally known organization as transporta• 
tion specialist covering investigations end re• 
ports on bus. urban. interurban and rapid 
transit properties. Resourceful, with initiative, 
tact and record of highly satisfactory and 
dependable service. Interview at convention 
arrang:ed throug-h Electric Railway Journal 
booth. PW-257, Electric Railway Journal, 
Tenth Avenue at 36th Street, New York. 
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If 
Or 

you are in charge of 

;::Jo~:~nt and need I 
you are an individual 
seeking a better posi
tion-

,n 

ADVERTISE 
the Employment 

Columns of the 

SEARCHLIGHT SECTION 
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FOR SALE--Dl MEDIATE DELIVERY 

STREET CARS 
Four Cincinnati, light weight, closed type, 
double end. one-man, cross seat. semi-steel. 
Westgh. motors. Very economics! in cur
rent consumption. 

SHENANDOAH TRACTION CO)IPAXY 
Staunton, Va. 
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ROTARY CONVERTERS 
1-500-kw., G.E. Synchronous Rotary 

Converter, full automatic, Type HC-10-
500-720, Form P, 60 cy., 770 amps., 
660 volts, 720 r.p.m., 6 ph, non-inter
pola. compound wound with 2-bearing 
thermostats. overspeed device, oscills· 
tor and flash•over relay. 

3~186-kva., G.E. Transformers, Type HR, 
Form RP, 60 eye., 1 ph., PV. :.l3000/ 
20700, SV. 460/307 /163, 6 % react
ance, outdoor, oil cooled. Equipped 
with• A.C. and D.C. automatic switch
ing equipment. 

1-1000-kw., G.E. Synchronous Rotary 
Converter, full automatic, 650 volta 
D.C .. 6 ph., 60 cy., 900 r.p.m., I.6-10 
amps. nominal, 2,310 amps. for 2 hrs. 
at 55° cont. rise, compound wound, 
interpole. 

3-150-kva .• G.E. Outdoor Transformers. 
:!50 kva. nominal, 628 kva. 2 hrs. 60° 
cont. rise, reactance 1 % , approx. volt· 
ag-e 2-1000/485, primary taps 2-1000/ 
23-100/22800/22200/21600. Equipped 
with A.C. and D.C. automatic switch• 
Ing equipment. 

MOTOR GENERATORS 
1--,500-kw., G.E. synchronous. continuous 

current Generator, Type MPC, Class 4-
500-720, Form H, 833 amps., 720 
r.p.m., 600 volts. 

I--G.E. Synchronous Motor .. 8 power fac
tor, Type ATI, Class 10-700-720. Form 
C, 720 hp., 720 r.p.m., 4,400 volts, 
02 amps., 60 cy. 

1-Exciter. continuous current, Type MP. 
Clsss 0-8-720, Form A. 6-1 amps, 720 
r.p.m. 125 volts. Fully equipped with 
A.C. and D.C. panels. 

W ATTHOUR METERS 
600 VOLTS 

Swltrhboa.rd Type 
1()--G.E. Type CS, 1200 amp., 2 wire, D.C. 
la--G.E. Type G3, 4000 amp., 2 wire, D.C. 
HI-G,E. Type G3, 2000 amp., 2 wire, D.C. 

MOTOR GENERATORS 
1-1000-kw., G.E. :llotor Generator: 

1--G.E. Generator, D.C. cont. current, No. 
349376, Type MPC, Class 10-1000-614, 
Form L, 3tH0 amp., 614 r.p.m., 276 
volts full load, 

1~'30-kw. Exciter, D.C.. No. 1367710, 
Type ECS-0-30-614, Form A, 2-10 amps , 
614 r.p.m., 125 volts full load, cont. 
50° C, rise. 

1-1.440-hp. G.E. Synchronous Motor, 
Type ATI, Class 14-1120-614, Form C. 
61-1 r.p.m., 4,000 volts, 1-12 amps., 60 
cy .• No. 413969, 

Fully equipped with A,C, and D.C. Switch
board. 

TRANSFORMERS 
12--050-k,•a., General Electric, Outdoor 

Transformers. 350 kva. nominal, 628 
kva. 2 hrs. 00 ° cont. rise, reactance 
1 % • approx. voltag-e 2-1000/485, 
primary taps 2-1000/23400/22800/ 
22200/21000. 

OIL CIRCUIT BREAKERS 
4-FHK-130-24B, G.E. Oil Circuit Breakers, 

Indoor, 000 amps., 26,000 volts. TPST, 
equipped with motor operating mech. 
70 to 126 volts D.C.. interrupting 
capacity 19300 amps. at 2 o.c.o. 

2-FHKO-230-2-IB, G,E. Oil Circuit Break
ers Indoor. 000 amp., 26,000 volts, 
TPST, equipped with motor operatiDI' 
mech. 70 to 126 volts D.C .. interrupt• 
Ing eapacity 19,300 amps. at 2 o.c.o. 

6-FHKO-130, G.E. Oil Circuit Breakers, 
outdoor, 400 amp., 37,000 volts, TPST, 
equipped with A.C. solenoid, interrupt
ing capacity, 26,000 volts, 3,300 amps .• 
ao,ooo volts, 2,000 amps.; 37 .ooo 
volts, 2,000 amps. 

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY 
EDWARD T. GUSHEE, Purchasing Agent 

2000 2nd Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
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~-~ Anything from a single car or From our past purchases we are in For Sale 

motor to a complete operating s,.·s- a position to furnish some very de-
Modern l.ight-weight double truck 

tern. Dismantling track and trol- sirable equipment. Economy is a Birney single truck cars 
Freight cars 

ley is a job that should be done by big factor today. Listed here are Line cars 

cars 

experienced men. Let us relieve only some of our equipment- 300 kw. lnterpole 25 cycle rotary con• 
verter 

you of your dismantling problems \Vrite, telling us your needs. 300 kw. 60 cycle rotary converter 
• Cleveland Fare Boxes 

-We pay highest market prices. • K-36-J Controllers 

H. E. SALZBERG CO., Inc. 
1 .... 225 Broadway Established 1898 New York, N. Y. ~ j 
Jl llllllllll lllllll - 11r1111111111n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111111111111111t11111111n1111111111111111tlllfllllllllllllflJIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllflllflllflllllllfllllllllllllllllltlllllll!IUIIIII:-
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Capitalize the Advantages of 

Worm-Drive Trucks for Trolley. Cars 

• .. by 
GE-1154 

specifying 

motors 

THE GE-1154 is a 600-volt, 50-hp. motor 

that meets every requirement of worm

drive trucks. It weighs only 785 pounds. 

Such features as large brush and commuta

tor capacity for fast acceleration, high-speed 

MOOTHNESS 
UIETNESS 

T WEIGHT 

commutating poles for maximum stability, and unusually efficient ventilation for 

low operating temperatures contribute to the dependable performance of this motor. 

The high qu~lity of General Electric equipment is represented in every detail of its 

design and construction. Let us send you complete information. Address your nearest 

G-E office or General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York. 

GEN ERAL.ELECTRi'C 
TRANSPORTATION EQ_UIPMENT 








